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3-1

Develop a -methodology for determining the effects of OCS development
on coastal recreation.

Finally, this volume contains the bibliography for the entire study. ' Selected
references in this bibliography have -been annotated.

five volumes:for this project is presented in
Executive Summary
Final Report - Main Volume
Detailed Methodology Review
User's Guide
Programmer's: Manual

final report
Volume 1:
Volume 2:
Volume 3:
Volume 4:
Volume 5:

Recommend mitigation measures that may reduce the effect of OCS
development on coastal recreation.

,,

The methodqlogy should enable evaluation of not only the
construction and operation impacts from normal OCS development,
but also the potential impacts of an oil spill

The methodology should enable assessment of impacts on beach
activities, boapng and recreation fishing

The methodology shoulc enable estimation of changes in recreation
trips, changes in recreational spending and changes in economic
value to recreationists;

Chapter 11 in this volume provides a review of previous attempts' to evaluate the
effects of OCS development and of oil spills on coastal recreation. This review
also discusses the strengths and weaknesses of different approaches that are
available to accomplish the purposes of this project, and presents the rationale
for the methodology selection. made.

Chapter III presents a detailed discussion of the methods actually used in this
stUdy. For each component pf the overall methodology several elements are
described, including the ti)eoretical foundation, data sources, methodology
development and results. Chapter m also describes how the model components
are linked. Readers Who desire a more general description of the methodology
should refer to Volumes 1 or 2.

This volume, Del-ailed Methodology Review, presents a discussion of the methods
considered and used to estimate the impacts of Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) oil
and gas development on coastal recreation in California. The purpose is to
provide the Minerals Management Service with data and methods to improve their
abil i ty toanaly ze the socioeconomic impacts of OCS development. To achieve
that overall purpose, the project had several specific objectives.

Provide "profiles" :of 1982 economic conditions in coastal communities,
and analyze the relative importance of the tourist industry in each
coastal county;

The

L INTRODUCTION



n. METHODOLOGY REVIEW

A. lntroductioo

This chapter assesses the methods available for deterrpining the economic impacts
of Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) oil and gas dE!velopnient on coastal recreation
in California. Four analytical elements are ne'cessary to estimate the recreation
impacts of OCS development: a) estimation of the yoluIIIe of recreation at
coastal areas by type of recreation activity, liS a fu:nction ,of OCS development;
b) estimation of the demand schedules for recreational; resourc~es with and without
OCS .development; c) estimation of the diteet impacts of rec~reation expenditures
with and. without OCS development; and d) estimation 'of the indirect impacts of
recreation expenditures with and without OCS cleveloptnent.

I

I

Estimation of the volume of recreational activity at cc;>astal ftreas as a function
of OCS development is necessary to drive the othe'r analytical elements. OCS
development may cause fewer recreationists to visit a ;particular locality and it
may shorten people's stays at a p.articular localit'y. Th,ese changes will be
reflected in the demand for recreation resources and will affect the recreation
expenditures in coastal communities (see Figure 3-1). ;

The problem of estimating demand schedules Jor recreational resources is
different from that of estimating direct and indirect impacts of recreation
expenditures. OCS development may cause people. to va.lue, in an economic
sense, a recreational resource less highly than: they did before the oes
development occurred. That is, the demand schedule for the recreation resource
at that site may shift downward. These impacts are generally not observed in
the marketplace, since there is USUally no acces>s fee or only a nominal access
fee to the site (excluding the need to purchase speci~lized rl~creation equipment).
However, impacts of OCS developments are registered' in the market in terms of
expenditures in coastal communities (and perhaps elsewhere ""hen indirect impacts
are cons idered).

I

In the following section, Section B the historica.l recol~d of oil spills and
aesthetic impacts of OCS development is reviewed. The lit,erature on methods
for estimating these impacts is discussed in Sections C throu~~h F. The literature
review is selective, emphasizing methods of analysis and problems encountered in
applying various methodologies. It is also selectiv,e in that coastal recreation
was stressed. Conclusions are presented in SecUon G. The methodology
selection was based on data requirements, reliability' of the component methods,
cost of implementing the methods, ease ofupd,ating the database, geographic
disaggrega tion, and linkage of one method to s.nother. The :selected methodology
is discussed in more detail in Chapter ill of this volume.,

I

The review of methodologies was undertaken I'ecognizing thlit no new recreation
data were to be collected by surveys or other means.: Only ~~xisting data sources
could be used in the analysis. Thus methods of analysis were judged on their
abiFty to use existing data.

The data discussed cover a wide range of soulrces and also exhibit a wide range
of applicability to the current study. The usefulness of this data depends greatly
on decisions made during the course of this study - the si~~e of the destination
areas, the number of recreation activities and how they are ~~rouped, the number
and size of the activi ty sites proposed for analysis, and the functional form of·
the techniques proposed for use. In general, the sma,ller the activi ty si te and
more disaggregated the activity type being evaluated the more difficult to
compile consistent and comprehensive data.

3-2
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!
B. Impacts of Offshore Oil Development on Recreat~on: The Historical Record

The historical record on the impacts ofoffshorle oil development on recreation
provides a basis for choosing methods of analysis of recreati.on impacts. Impacts
have been observed as a result of .oilspills and a$ a result of construction
activities or operation of offshore platforms. Sectipn B.1 reviews the evidence
on the impacts of oil spills on recreation and SectionB.2 addresses the aesthetic
impacts of offshore energy development.

1. . The Impact of Oil Spills on Recreation

Several oil spills have been sufficiently documented to identify recreation impacts
and three are especially wen documented: thl~ sant~ Barbara, California spill in
1969, the Amoco Cadiz spill in 1978 on the Brittany! coast in France, and the
Argo Merchant spill in 1976 off Nantucket Island, IVlassachusetts.

I
i

The recreation impacts of the Santa Barbara spill were anl:dyzed by Mead and
Sorensen (197U). The impact of the spill on bea~h recreation was that of
diverting recreationists from polluted beaches to other: recreli tion are as. There
was "no perceptible effect on tourism in southern California generally and little
effect on tourism in Santa Barbara County" (p. 194).1 Thus, the impacts were
qui te loc·alized and hard to discern at. even the' county level. Mead and Sorensen
arrived at this conclusion by examining motE~l-hote:l transient occupancy tax
receipts on a quarterly basis from 1965 to 19'70. Monthly Blttendance records at
beaches were not conclusive, since changes in visits could be attributable to
changes in entrance fees and quality of fal~ilitieS, as well as to oil pollution
(Note 61, p. 216).

In order to identify the localized recreation impac~s of the oil spill, Mead and
Sorensen turnec to a survev of residents of the Santa; Barbara coastal area. The
mean number of visits per person to the beac~h in the twelve months before the
spill was 27.9; in the twelve months after the spill, the mean number of visi ts
was 20.8. This translates into a decline of 744,000 beslch visits in the year
following the oil spill (for persons over the age of 16). Agaiin, however, part of
this change could be attributed to fee and quality changes.

{

To put a dollar value on this decline in beach usage,: l\lead and Sorensen asked
respondents to compare the value of a beach visit to! that of a typical ITiovie and
concluded that a typical visit to the beach by ttie local populations is, on
average, 1.74 times as enjoyable as a typicl:u mov(e. This valuation was maae
before economists seriously began to estimate consumer surplus using contingent
market methods, so it is not as sophisticated as the studies performed later.

The Amoco Cadiz oil spill in France was one Cif the imost intensively analyzed
accidents (Bonnieux and Rainelli, 1982; Brown, 1982;: Brown, Congar, and Wilman,
1983; and Grigalunas et al., 1983). Two basic approaches were used to determine
the impacts of this oil spill on recreatiion -- an examination of tourist
expenditures and related economic activity, and an :examination of recreation
visits using the travel cost method.

Bonnieux and Rainelli looked at three mea~ures of tourist expenditures over time:
motor fuel consumption, the total wage bill in touiist-rell!l.ted activities, and
deliveries of flour to bakeries. Motor fuel consumption dropped by about
10 percent in the period July through September ill' two departments and by
abou t 5 percent in two other departments. Hotel and restaurant wage bills for
the period July through September declined by 29.2 percent between Hl77 and
1978 in the polluted western portion of the Cotes-au-Nord coast and by
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10 percent in the unpolluted eastern portion of the Cotes-du-N ord coast. A
decline of 10 percent was also 5~e~!r.ve~ in the. F~!!!s.~~re c~ast and a de~lin~of
8.4 percent occurred on the Ille-et;:oVllame coast.- Based on flour delIverIes,
Bonnieux and Rainelli estimated that 11,605,100 nights of tourist accommodation
were lost in Brittany as a result of the oil spill.

Grigalunas et a1. examined real wage payments in tourist-related industries in
Brittany over time to estimate the impacts of the Amoco Cadiz oil spill.
Tourist-related industries are defined as retail food trade, retail non-food trade,
hotels, cafes and restaurants,and consumer services. The lost wage payments in
the Brittany tourist industries in ;1978 were between 85 million francs (for six
summer months) and 166 million francs (for the entire year). These losses are
attributable to lay-offs and reduced working hours. Losses occurred in both
polluted and unpolluted tourist areas•.

Gardner Brown examined the number of tourist visits (per ten million resident
popUlation) to Brittany excluding persons staying in hotels for 1978 and 1979.
Visit rates (i.e., visits per ten million population in the origin zone) were modeled
as 'a function of the travel cost to Brittany and of the travel cost to the
nearest alternate coastal site. The "decay" of v~sits with distance was greater
in ,1~7 8 (the year of the oil spill) than in 1979. Brown also estimated the per
person COnsumer surplus lost because of the oil spill using the travel cost method
and found that losses were about 3 francs per visitor (about $.91 in 1982
dollars).

Brown, Congar, and Wilman also analyzed a special survey of tourists in which
the surveyers first showed respondents pictures of a polluted' beach and then
determined their willingness to travel greater distances to a clean beach. The
loss of consumer surplus for each visitor who visited a polluted beach in 1978
was estimated to be 130 francs per season. .

The Argo Merchant spill occurred at sea and did not directly affect beaches on
Cape Cod, Nantucket, or Martha's Vineyard. After examining expenditures by
travellers to Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket, and passengers c,arried
by ferry to the islands, Fricke and Maiolo (1978) found that tourist actIvities
declined after the oil spill, but interviews of local merchants at tributed this to
Bicentennial activities drawing off visitors. Thus, the analysts concluded, "it
would appear that the effects of the Ar~o Merchant oil spill on the economy of
Cape Cod and the Islands were negligible" (p. 172). Fricke and Maiolo did
discover, however, that many people were poorly informed about the oil spill but
nonetheless held strong perceptions about its impact.

Other oil spill incidents have also be,en examined but not in as much detail. For
exarr.ple, ,the effect of the oil spill from the tanker Alvenus on Galveston Island
State Park in Texas can be seen in the attendance figures in Table 3-1. The
spill hit the State Park beach on August 3, 1984 and was expected to continue
to affect the beach throughout the rest of' 1984. The park has 1.5 miles of
beach plus a' camping area that was unaffected by the oil spill. Attendance
dropped off dramatically in August 1984 and stayed low in September•. ,Data fpr
1982 are presented as the baseline for comparison; the park was closed from
August 16 through September 1n 19.83 because of hurricane damage, so 1983 could
not be used as a comparison year.

3-5 .
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Source: Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

llli
101,783

14,026**
25,989**

ll~
104:,960

42 l,454*
I~

JJ~
10~1,790
9~i,608

5~~,632

Table 3--1
Effect of Alvenus on Spill 011 Attendant~ at $a1vestCIlD Island State Park

j
IMonth

JUly
August
September

* Park closed frorr., August 16, 1983 through: September due to hurricane
damage.

** Oil spill washed up on beach on August 3, 1984 and oil was still present in
September.

Restrepo and Associates (1982) estimated 1the ecqnomic impacts of the IX TOe I
and Burmah Agate oil spills on the Texas Gulf coas;t in 1979. However, they had
only limited survey data available concerning t,he lossies in business activities
attributable to the oil spills. On the basis of! surveys of businesses, they
estimated a loss of about 8 to 9 percent in toyrist expenditu'res in the Padre
Island area, for example. They were also unable 'to identify any substi tution
effects for recreation as a result of the oil spills. Finally, the authors noted
that the economic impacts of the oil spills were very localized, concentrated
along the beach. '

2. The Aesthetic Impact of Offshore Oil PJ'(Kiuctio~ on RE~creation

The aesthetic impacts of offshore oil and gas production on recreation are more
subtle than the impacts of oil waShing up on sh9re or nffecting marine fishing
and other recreational activities. In their survey of Santa Barbara coastal
residents following the 1969 oil spill, Mead and Sorensen (1970) asked questions
about the aesthetic values of the ocean and Channe!l Islands. Three quarters of
the reSpondents disliked the oil platforms because they interfered with the view,
indicated the potential for future oil spills, and ap:peared to pose a hazard to
navigation. Thirty percent of the respondents said! they were willing to pay $10
or more per year to put the oil platforms under wa,ter and thereby reduce the
aesthetic impact.

i
!

Unfortunately, the historical record does Ill:)t provide mueh more information on
the aesthetic impact of offshore oil developm4~nt. However, Baker et a1. (1980),
conducted a detailed study about the rec~reatidn and aesthetic impacts of
potential offshore nuclear power plants. These are not visually identical to oil
platforms blit they are similar in that they are energy re'ated and fairly large.
Based on questionnaires administered to visitors'at beslches in New Jersey,
Florida and Cape Cod, Massachusetts and using i an artist's conception of the
nuclear plant, the authors concluded that appr-oximately 5 percent of visitors at
most would be unwilling to visit a beach beCI9.USe of the aE!sthetic impacts of the
offshore nuclear power pla.nt.

The inventory and evaluation of California eoastal aesthetic resources, prepared
by the Granville Corporation (1981) for the Pacific Outer Continental Shelf
Office of the Bureau of Land Management provides a detailed series of aesthetic
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o They can incorporate the effects of site substitution as would occur
when recreationists switch to alternative sites after an oil spill.

o Because of their use of distance, they are compatible with the travel
•cost method of estimating consumer surplus for a recreation site, to be
described in Section 0.1, below.

gravity-type models
trip distribution models
attribute models
time series
participation models
expert opinion

0,

o
o
o
0'

0'

Des oil a,nd gas development may change the demand for recreation at a
particular site if oil and gas' activities affect the aesthetic resources of that site
or if an oil' spill occurs elsewhere on the DCS and reaches that site. Six
methods with potential for predicting recreation activity with and without DCS
development were reviewed: '

ratings for a large number of coastal segments. These ratings are a useful data
base in, developing an analysisof.;,~s>thetic impacts.

C. Methods for Estimating the Volume of Recreational Activity

A gra vi ty rnodelrepresen ts the level of population interaction between two
regions ,or locations as being directly related to the attractiveness and population
of the regions and inversely related to the distance between the regions. It uses
principles which are analogous to gravitational forces in physics, and hence the
name. ,In the case of recreation models, the number of visitors from area i to
recreation site j would be modelled as being d"irectly related to the
at trac t'iveness of site j and the population at area i, and as being inversely
related to the distance (travel cost) from i to j.

The gravity model and its relatives are some of the most widely used approaches
to estimating the volume of recreation (visits or visitor days) at. a site or sites.
These ~odels offer several advantages:

o TtJey can incorporate the attributes of the sites of interest (e.g. beach
characterist ics, accessibili ty, DCS development etc.).

o They always incorporate the effect of distance or travel cost to the
sites on the number of visits to that site generally reflecting a
diminution in visits as distance from the recreationists' residence
increases.

Before' entering a discussion of methodology, it is useful to keep in mind the
characteristics of recreation activity, and recreationists along the California
coas t. The California Department of Parks and Recreation (1983) reported that
in 198U, participation in ocean and beach activities averaged 5.56 days per
capita, and about 65 percent of ocean and beach recreation days took place
within one hour travel time from home. Important activities are beach combing,
beach ~ames, board surfing, body surfing, ocean swimming, and salt water fishing.

1. Gravity-Type Models
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Zi is an index of the attractiveness of competing recreation sites relative
to origin zone i (described below).

(such ,as beach frontage, presence of

C.. is the travel cost from i to j.IJ

Aj is a vector of attributes of site j
offshore oil platforms, etc.)

o They ca~ incorporate the effects of (~haracteristics of the visitors or
of the visitors' zones of residence on rutes of: visitation to particular
sites. I

There are several general forms of the gravity··type models which can be used,
depending on whether one site or several sites are' analyzed simultaneously (e.g.
only one beach, or a set of beaches) and whether the units ,of observation are
individuals or origin zones such as counties. In this stu~y of the effects of OCS
development near the California coast, the form of :greatest interest is 'that
involving several recreation sites and using origin zones as units of observation.
There are two reasons for this: 1) the sUbstiitution: of rec:reation sites is an
important component in determining the impac"ts of OCS pevelopment, and several
sites would have to be included in the model simultaneously. 2) information on
travel patterns of recreationists by area of origi n Jas more complete than
information on individuals' recreation choices that qoula bj~ adopted for this
project. In fact, the California Department of Parks and Recreation was able to
provide travel pattern data from their 1980 Recreatid,n Travl~l Pattern Survey.
This data set inaicates travel patterns by socioeconomic; charac~teristic, by trip
purpose and by travel time, for ten origin ZOnE!S in qaliforni,a. (Arnold, Levy,
CareY, 1982)~ !

W I
,

A typical gravity model is of the form: I

vij = fr(Cij,Aj,Pi'Xi'Zi'Tij)

where

i
V.~ is the number of visits or visitor days from o~igin area to recreation

IJ site j for activity r.

Pi is the population of the origin zone i.

Xiis a vector of socioeconomic characteristiics of iorigin zone (such as
income per capita).

Tij is the travel time from i to j.

Recreation visits would be expected to diminish with incr~asing distance from the
origin zone to the recreation site, other things being equal. The travel distance
function would be based in large part on the road distances separating orig"ins
and destinations, but the actual distances would need to be modified in
accordance with the well-known fact that the marginal effeet of distance on
travel behavior decreases with increasing distance. In' other words, whereas
tra vel frequency is inversely-related to the distance (measured in cost, time, or
othe~ units) separating an origin from a destination, the relatic>nship generally
follows an exponential decay rather than a linear function'.

Site attributes are likely to affect the popUlarity of a recreation site: greater
beach frontage, for example, should attract more visitors to a recreation site,

"'.
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Competing sites will influence the number of trips to a given site from a
specified origin area. Several ways of measuring the attractive power of
competing sites have been used:

holoing other factors constant. The site attribute vector could include an
aestheOc index or other variable~AP~t varied according~~ to the form and ,level of
OCS development. It is in this variable that the link between OCS development
anc rec'reation patterns can be made. •

The travel cost of each competing site was used by Moncur (1975) in
his study of the recreation of Hawaii beaches; this method allows one
to identify substitute sites and complementary sites.

o

o

Some studies have found that socioeconomic characteristics of the origIn zone
affect the volume of visits from that zone; for instance, higher income zones
may generate more trips for marine fishing. The 1980 California" Department of
Parks and Recreation data cited above shows activity participation as a function
of age,; sex, race, income and origin zone.

An attractiveness index for competing sites has been widely used (see,
for example, Coughlin, Berry, and Cohen, 1978). This index describes
the attributes and accessibility of all sites k, except the site of
interest, j, with respect to origin zone i. One form of the index could
be Zi = k(Ak/Cik),k;tj.

The is~ue. of including travel time and on-site time in the model has received
much aHention. Smith, Desvousges, and McGivney (1983) concluded that
"theoret ical analysis implies that the definition of the nature of the relationship
between an individuaIts time constraints plays a central role in the determination
of the individual's corresponding opportunity cost of travel time" (p.276).

In applying gravity-type models it is necessary to make practical choices about
functional form and definitions of the origin zones. Different functional forms
have b~en shown to result in quite different estimates of number of visitors,
especially at the extreme values of distance (visitors from very close or very
distant origin zones). Studies by Flegg (1976), Sutherland, (1982a) and Coughlin,
Berry and Cohen (1978) among others, present a comparison of findings from
different functional specifications. Fleggcompares models in which all variables
are expressed in logarithms, in which only visits are expressed in logarithms and
the explanatory variables are not, and in which the dependent variable is
expressed as a rate, visits per person. Coughlin, Berry, and Cohen compared five
basic functional forms plus others. In general, there is no one best functional
form based on goodness of fit and behavior at extreme values.

The def~nition of origin zones can greatly affect the estimate of number of visits
as well. Flegg confirmed what is well-known - that aggregation of origin zones
into just a few zones improves goodness of fit as measured by R2. More

Travel time may be either of utility or of disutility to the recreationist. That
is, the, time spent in getting to the site may be viewed as a cost or it may be
viewed as part of the benefits of the recreation trip (Cheshire and Stabler,
1976). On-site time may be viewed similarly (Smith, Desvousges, and McGivney,
HI83). 'The practical impact of incorporating travel time is that the estimate of
the effect of travel costs on visits can be greatly altered. Travel cost and'
travel tjme are highly correlated and by omitting travel time from the model, the
estimate of the effect of travel cost on visits can be biased (Allen, Stevens,
and Barrett, 1981).
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= the observed probability of trlavelling to destination j ~iyen· that
the tri~ ori~inates at i

P..
IJ

P.. D
ij

Log ....!L. =log Aj - log Ak - clog - - a (DS - Di~)
Fik Dik

Q··h = f(X· ·kh)IJ IJ

QiJ·h • the number of household trips for activity i to site j by
household h

importantly, he showed that the estimate of the effect of travel costs on visits
is highly sensitive to aggregation. In particullar aggregation of zones introduces
large biases in the coefficient of the cost variable. :

!
Another problem arises in connection with origin zon:es. Miany beach-goers live
very close to the beach and indeed· most users of !some b4~aches may come from
close by. If the data base uses large origin areas, i~ is lik~~ly that all or nearly
all users of some beaches will come from only one origin area, thereby making it
difficult to calibrate the gravity model.

Studies which use individuals as units of observation iare an important part of the
literature. Gum and Martin (1975) estimated models ;of the form:

,
I

Xijkh = the value of the independent variable k for household h for
activity i at site j.

The independent variables in their study include ;travel 'costs, travel costs for
substitute activities, age of the recreationist, vacation days of the recreationist,
education of the recreationist, and income Cif the recreationist. McConnell and
Strand (1981) estimated the annual number of sportifishing trips per angler in
Chesapeake Bay as a function of travel cost, do~lar value of travel time, and
length of the angler's boat. The same issues as th9se pertaining to the zone
model above apply here and the model can be used in economic valuation of
recreation sites in the same way as the zone model described above. Thus, it is
not necessary to detail the characteristics of household models in a separate
discussion.

where

The gravity models described in the previous s4~ctions! represl~nt a family of model
types. Gravity models, for example, may be constrained as to the total number
of trips in the system, the outflow totals from each origin, the inflow totals to
each destination, or both inflows and outflows (Haynes, 1984). In this section we
will discuss those with constrained outflow totals or both outflow and inflow
totals. In this report we refer to them as trip distribution models.

One kind of trip distribution model is the production constrained model, Where
only outflows are constrained. Baxter and Ewing (19 ~9) present the model as:
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= the number of trips from origin i to destination j

= the total number of trips generated from

= the total number of trips attracted to j

Pik = the observed, probability of travelling to destination k, i.e. all
destinations other thanj , .t:::;'

4' ::'

A. = the attractiveness of destination jJ
Ak = the attractiveness of destination k, i.e. all destinations other

than j

D .. = a measure of distance from to j:IJ

D' k = a measure of distance from to k1 .

A.
J

f..
IJ

1.'.
IJ

G;
1

= a measure of impedance to travel from i to j,
expressed as a function of travel cost C

ij

ui; Vi = balancing factors of biproportionality.

Another kind of trip distribution model is the dOUbly constrained model. Leonardi
(1981) sets out the general form as:

T.'. = u.v.f ..
IJ I J IJ

LT.. = G·
j IJ 1

L T.. = A,
i IJ J

Usually, the parameters are set at one of the following values: a = 0 (power
function), or c = 0 and b = 1 (exponential function), or b = 1 (Tanner's function).
The remaining parameters are then estimated using least squares or other
~echniques. Note that .Aj is det.ermined as. the constant in a regression model; it
IS not an observed varIable as In the gravIty-type models. Note also that Pij is
conditional on the trip originating at i.

Baxter and Ewing examined the effects of different functional forms on the
estimates of the parameters using origin-destination data for visits to state parks
in northeastern Pennsylvania in 1967. These data were first analyzed by Frank
Cesario. The authors concluded that the specification of the distance function
did not materially affect the value the function took on and that different
specifications resulted in similar values of Aj. Moreover all the models
performed poorly. The model was improved slightly by considering intervening
opportuni ties. ..

There are several generally used forms of fij , e.g.,

fij, = aCi~e-CCij.
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Sutherland's model is of the form:

G·v·f··1 J IJ

Lv.f..
j .J IJ

u·v·f·· by G1 to obtain T·· =1 J IJ IJ
T·.

IJ

Sutherland (1982b) developed a doubly constrained! trip dlistribution model for
recreation activity in the Pacific NorthwE~st. This model consists of three
elements: a trip production model which estimates thl~ proportion of the
population in each zone who participate in a given recrE!ation activity and the
number of days they participate; a trip attrac~tions 'model which estimates the
number of visitor days at each recreation sitE! or grpup of sites; and the relative
frequency distributions of recreationists' trips by dis~ance. Thus, he had three
types of information -- the number, of participants from each residential zone,
the number of participants at each recreation site, ahd a distance decay pat tern
to distribute recreationists from origins tel destinations. Data available in
California are similar but more lirrjted. The California Department of Parks and
Recreation has survey data on recreation trips from ori;gin zones, on distance
travelled and on attendance at state parks, but not at city and county parks.

To put the doubly constrained model into operatio~al form, we can represent
spatial interaction in a production-constrained form or an attraction-constrained
form (Leonardi, 1981). For example, the production~onstraJinedform is obtained
by dividing both sides of the equation,

Sutherland used an iterative technique for reconciling his data to the constraints
and to the gravity model specification. This is described in his 1983 report.
Sen and So·ot (1981) describe a general iterlitive proportional fitting procedure



which alternately scales origin and destination totals. This procedure is of the
forITI:

•::: T (2r-l) (2r-l)
ij PjlTi +

T., (2r+1) ::: T. ~2r) A. • ~2r)
IJ IJ /T+J

The subscript + indicates summation and r indicates the iterative round.

A varie:ty of methods, have been devised to calibrate trip distribution models
(Willek~ns, 1983). Least squares (regression)·procedures and maximum likelihood
estimates have been used for the distance decay function. Batty and Mackie
(1972) describe calibration procedures.

3. Attribute Models

Occasionally, analysts model the level of recreation activity as a function of
. recreation site attributes only, omitting other explanatory variables such as
access'ibility of the recreation site. Thus, these models are similar to
gravity;-type models,but they do not contain any variables reflecting the·
population living in the market area of the recreation site or the distance of
that population from the site.

The Gr,anville Corporation (1981) used such a model to explain beach attendance
at various California beaches. The original specification of the model included
an acc~ssibili ty measure based on population and distance, but this variable was
deleted' froIT. the model since it was not statistically significant. The variables
which remained in the model were: a rating of aesthetic features which would
not be affected by OCS development, waterfront in wetlands, distance from
parking area to the beach, acreage for day use activities, a dummy variable
indicating the presence or absence of nearby commercial establishments, and
several variables reflecting the aesthetic rating of the beach for features which
could be affected by OCS development. This study is of particular interest
because it compiled a data base on the aesthetic characteristics of California
beaches and because it allows the analyst to estimate the impact on attendance
of changes in aesthetic characteristics of the beach due to OCS development.
The method could easily be folded into a gravity-type model.

4. 1'ime series

Time s~ries methods are based on a series of data over several years for one or
more recreation sites. The object is to forecast future trends Or explain past
trends 'in recreation activity as a function of exogenous variables, possibly
including time as an index of general direction of change. In the case of the
impacts of OCS development on recreation, it is necessary to include as 'an
exogenous variable at least one measure of the degree of presence of OCS
development.

l

Stynes" Bevins, and Brown (1980) discuss the general time series of trend models.
One type is trend extension, a method which can work well only if the
underlying forces producing a given trend do not change significantly. This type
of model would be inappropriate in the case of a major change in recreation site
attributes such as· an oil spill or major aesthetic impacts from oil and gas
platforms. Trend extensions also require that a particular functional fornl be
chosen' and this may introduce large er~ors in forecasting. For example,
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exponential, linear, logistic, or cyclical models may; all fit the historica.l trend
but they result in vastly different forecasts.

A second type of time series model is a struc:tural f;orecasting model. Recreation
activi ty is modelled as a function of population characteristics, recreation
opportunities, and recreation site attributes. To f.orecast recreation it is, of
course, necessary to forecast the underlying explanatory v~~riables, i.e. population
characteristics, recreation opportunities, and site attributes. Changes in site
attributes may be regarded as scenarios, such as inStalling offshore oil platforms,
or occurrence of an oil spill. Among the difficulties with structural forecasting
models, according to Stynes, Bevins, and Brown, are: difficulties in forecasting
the exogenous variables, selecting the most appropriate funetional specification,
failure 'to include substitution effects amcmg recreation sites, difficulty in
incorporating recreation opportunities unless cross se:ctional data are also used,
inabili ty to obtain data on critical explanatory] variables, and reliance on
statistical explanation rather than economic or other! social science explanation of
trends. I

!

The studies undertaken to establish the impacts of loil spills near Sante Barbara,
Brittany, and Nantucket all used a time series apprpach, l:lt least in part (see
Section B.1 above). Time series of tourist expenditures or attendance at
recreation sites were analyzed before, during, and alter the oil spill to estimate
the effect of the oil spill on recreation or expenditu1res.

In drawing inferences from times series data, it is important to identify all the
major causes of changes in expenditures or attendan~e. Otherwise the impact of
OCS development could be mis-estimated. The authors of the reports cited in
Section B.1 interviewed knowledgeable individuals tb help interpret their results;
for example, changes in beach characterist ics (other than oil spills), en trance
fees,orother recreational attractions may aff.ect th~ time series.

To identify long run time trends, seasonal variiations, iand impacts of oil spills on
wa.ge payments in tourist industries in Brittany (with: respect to the Amoco Cadiz
spill), Grigalunas et ale (1983) used regression 13.nalyses on time series data. In
one model, their independent variables included' deviation of mean temperature in
the third quarter of the year from the 30 year average, deviation of the mean
precipitation in the third quarter of the year from the 30 year average, an index
of years (1 to 18), population in the department, per Icapita income, and a dummy
variable for 1978, the year of the oil spill. The tempera ture and rainfall
variables are intended to identify effects of unusually good or poor weather for
recreation. The time. period covered the yelirs froln 1962 to 1979. In general,
there was a downward trend in wages paid in the 'tourist. industries (holding
constant the effects of population change and rising income) which was, for some
tourist industries, amplified by the 1978 oil spill. Thus, the oil spill caused a
discontinuity in the time trend in wages plaid in ,some tourist industries in
Brittany.

The Granville Corporation (1981) used time sE~ries analysis to explain past beach
usage, number of registered boats, and sportfishing for the California coast.
These analyses were also used to make forecasts of future coastal recreation. In
the case of beach usage, a separate regression equation was estimated for each
of several coastal segments. Attendance at state beaches and nonstate beaches
was regressed against local population, regional population, market area per
capi ta income, the consumer price index for Igasolin~, and l!l time trend variable
(1964 = 1, 1965 = 2, etc.). Because of the short time series of data available,
high values of R 2 (goodness of fi t) were usually obtained, even if the
coefficients of the independent variables are not st,atisticl9.11y significant. A
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similar a.pproach was used for estimating the number of registered boats by
c ou nt y. For sportfishing, a regression model for, the ,,"~ntire state was estimated,
using as independent variables sf1rie""populatioh;"'s'tete per capita income, the
consumer price index for gasoline, and a time trend.

Although recreation time s,eries data is available for state parks in California,
this approach was not felt to be well suited to the purpose of this analysis. The
aesthetic effects of OCS development o,n recreation attendance are thought to be
relatively small, and very difficult to separate from other, more significant
changes occurring over time. Changes in variables such as neW roads, traffic
congestion, beach crowding, support facilities, parking and nearby population
could all swamp, the effects caused by OCS development.

5. Participation Models

Participation models are those which predict the number of people who will
participate in a given activity based on the characteristics of the individuals.
The unit of observation is the individual or household. The model does not
predict where the recreationist will go, but only whether he or she will
participate and how often. Thus, for the purposes of this project, participation,
models would have to be used in conjunction wi th other models which predict
where people will gO as well.

Sutherland (l982b) used a trip production model that estimated, first, the
probability of an individual participating in a given activity (swimming, camping,
fishing, boating), and then, the frequency of participation of those who
participate. He modelled the probability of participating and the frequency ,of
p'a.rticipating as functions of individuals' age, sex, and income, and an index of
accessibility of all recreation sites to the resporident. For participation, age,
sex, and income were generally important explanatory factors; recreation
accessibility was important only for swimming; and goodness of fi t was only fair
(R 2 less than .26). For frequency of participation, the goodness of fit was low
(less than .09), as is typically found.

Scardino et ale (1970) used participation equations in their model of recreation in
the Northeast. Participation and frequency equations for swimming in salt water
during the summer are a good example of their method. The probability of salt
water swimming (in the participation equation) was modelled as a function or
respondent age, household income, education, number of children under Six, and
an index of the availability of recreation sites. Goodness of fit was acceptably
high (R 2 = .25) for this kind of model. The frequency of day trip participation
in salt water swirr,ming was modelled as a function of availability of recreation
sites, and the probability of participating in salt water swimming. Goodness of
fit was again high for this type of problem, R2 =.28.

These kinds of participatio'n and frequency models require a large survey to
provide the data base. The Recreation Travel Patterns Survey cited in Section
C.1 was considered for use wi th this method; and such a participation model
would fi t well with a trip distribution model. '

6. Expert Opinion

Predicting the impacts of coastal energy development on recreation can be
difficult when there are few data points to rely on, especially if the area of '
interest has had little history of coastal energy development. Facing this
problem for the New Jersey shore, Rogers, Golden, and Halpern (1984) used
expert opinion to estimate the impacts of various scenarios on coastal r~creation.
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The expert opinion method is specific to the sceriario hypothesized and cannot
easily be expanded to encompass a variety of deve~opment forms and sizes in
different settings.

I

for a change in visual quality due to ~wo 400 foot smokestacks, six
percent of visitors to seasonal homes w0uld be diverted elsewhere;

, i
for a 10,000 barrel oil spill cove'ring 2,500 acres of water,
35 percent of the visitors to seasonal homes would be diverted
elsewhere.

o

o

D. Estimating Demand Schedules for Recreational lActivit~7

Economists measure the value of a good or service ~ing the demand schedule for
that good or service. The demand schedule :is a functional. relationship between
the quantity of the good or service consumed and ithe price of that good or
service. The higher the price, the less is consumed,'ceteri:a. ~aribus. Figure 3-2
illustrates a downward sloping demand curve (D)' for outdoor recreation at a
coastal site. An oil spill would cause the demand c~rve for recreation at this
site to shift to the left. Similarly, the aesthetic i effects of OCS development
may cause the curve to shift to the left. The shift would occur because the oil
spill or visual effect would lower the utility of the affected site, thus decreasing
both the number of visitors and the value placed on ithe site by the remaining
visitors. Thus, at any price, the quantity of recrea;tion demanded would be less
because of OCS development.

This kind of approach can be useful when other SOl,lrces of data are lacking but
because it is hypothetical, it should be checke,d agairist independent estimates if.
possible. These independent estimates could come from analysis of time trends or
cross sectional patterns of similar areas under similar' conaitions. Expert opinion
could also be used to check the results of a tilme se~ies or I!;ravity type model.

i
i
I

I
I

The experts included fifteen people knowledgeable! about the New Jersey shore:
a realtor, a restaurant owner, an electric.al utili ty official, a professor
specializing in tourism, planners, and other local OffIcials. A Delphi technique
was used to estimate the percentage of tOlUrists :divertE~d by various energy
related situations.' Among the findings were: .

The economic value of coastal recreation is measured by the area under the
demand curve above the market price for the Blctivity at !tIe site. For a site
with no entrance fee, the economic value is measured as the area under the
entire demand curve. This area represents consumer surplus, the excess of
willingness to pay which consumers would have paid but did not have to, thereby
keeping the extra dollars for themselves. .

There is typically no market for beach recreation or many other kinds of coastal
recreation. If there is any charge at all it may be nominal such as a park
entrance fee. There are, however, costs associated with travel to tfie site.
Some types of recreation, such as marine fishing! on rented boats, may be
marketed.

To measure the economic value of the impact Of OCS development, it is
necessary to estimate the demand schedules for each type of recreation activity
at each site with and without that development. Both aesthetic impacts and oil
spills must be considered.
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Figure 3-2

Demand for" Recreation at a· Particular Site
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1. The Travel Cost Method

Total
~

640
1,600

480
.MQQ
5,120

Visits. per
thou~nd

Dopulation
64d
320
480
160

Populatjon
1,000
5,000
1,000

15,000

Travel
QQll

$ 5
$15
$10
$20

1

Illustrative Data for Travel Cost I'vletllod: Stage 1

This method assumes that travel costs are fungil:;jle with entrance fees to the
recreation site and that more of one is exactlv offset by less of the other. A
two stage analysis is used. In the first" stage; the propensity to visit a
recreation site is estimated as a function of travel cbst and other variables. For
this discussion, assume that propensity to visit the r~creation site is expressed in
visits per thousand population living in the ori€~in zon~. Assume there are four
origin zones with travel costs, populations, and visits i as shown below. Propensity
to visit is graphed against travel cost in Flgur,e 3-3. :

,

There are several methods for estimating the d~mand schedule for outdoor
recreation. For marketed recreational service's sucq as rental of fishing boats
and equipment, it may be possible to observe poi~ts on the demand curve as it
shifts over time and to observe points on the supply curves as the supply of
rental boats and equipment changes over time. AI') econometric model would be
needed to perform the analysis. I

1

For nonmarketed recreation sites, there are h-lro widE~ly used methods for
estimating demand schedules. One is the tra~el cost method in which
recreationists' reactions to travel costs are 'Used to infer a demand schedule for

1

the recreation site. The second is a contingent valu,ation method in which people
are asked how many trips they would make to the recreation site at various
prices under OCS development conditions, inclUding o:il spills. Each of these two
methods is described below. In addition, several other less widely used methods
are also discussed. i

j

It should be appreciated that the economic perspec:tive cannot claim to measure
all aspects of value of a r.ecreation site. People mak not be able to trade off
money and site characteristics, especially as aesthetic, ecological, and other less
tangible values of a site are considered. In additibn, as we shall see below,
some of the fundamental assumptions of preferencd functions are often violatec
even in rather simple trade-off problems. Thus, ~conomics cannot provide a
representation of the entire value of recreation Isites with or without oes
development. ;

Qrj~jn Area
A
B
e
D

TOTAL

In the second stage, the demand for recreation at the' site at each price (current
price, current price + $1, current price + $2, etc.) is estimated by adding a
hypothetical entrance fee to travel cost and re-estirnating visits based on the
propensity to visit as shown in Figure 3-3. Ex,amples iare shown in Table 3-2.

\ i
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visits

5

Figure 3-3

Propensity to Visit Recreation Site
• ,·~__~~t>,~ : 'i',.,.

Figure 3-4

Demand ror Recreation at the Site

600

visits
per
1000
pOpulation
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i
The travel cost method may not be appropriate Jfor some California beach
recreation. In some cases most recreationists live wi thin fl few blocks of the
beach, thereby incurring no significant out-of-pocket expenses in getting to the
beach. In such a case, the travel cost method would fail to work; one of the
methods described below would have to be used.

Fee = $10=$~

i
Fee
i

576
1,280

416
L.iiQ.
3,712

Fee =$2

608
1 440

448
U2Q
4,416

Fee =$1
Current Travel
Cost

A ($5)
B ($15) .
C ($10)
D ($20)

TOTAL

480 320
800 O.
3~W 160

i _Jl. --.Q.
I 1,600 4RO

3-3 atl~" ,a travel cost equal to theIf the fee is $1, we read the graph in Figure
current travel cost plus $1 (e.g. $6 for origin area A). If the fee is $5, we read
the graph at a travel cost equal to the current trav~l cost plus $5 (e.g. $20 for
origin area B). Since Figure 3-3 shows vilsits p~r thousand population, the
reading for origin area B must be multiplied by 5 ~nd tha,t for area D by 15.
This calculation completes the second stage. i

I
The total number of visits is plotted against the hypothetical entrance fee in
Figure 3-4. This is the demand for recreation at tije site of. interest. The area
under this curve is the consumer surplus associated With the site.

i

The travel cost method typically begins with a destination-distance surveyor a
gravity-type model to estimate the propensi ty to vis:it recreation si tes. These
models were discussed above. The second stage, in !which the demand curves for
the sites are estimated, is derived from the destination-distance surveys in the
manner just explained. ;

I

Most of the studies described in connection with! the gravity-type models also
derive estimates of the demand for the recreati6n sites of interest (Allen,
Stevens, and Barrett, 1981; Sutherland, 1982b; Gum an(j l\lartin, 1975; Flegg,
1976; and Moncur, 1975; for example). The difficulties in selecting a functional

I

form, in aggregating origin zones, and in omitting variables such as travel time,
which are inherent in gravity-type models, show up iry the estimation of consumer
surplus in stage 2. Thus biases introduced in the first step influence the results
of the second step. !

I
1

!
I

Table 3-2 1

Origin Area and Total Visits at Current Travel :Cost Plus Additional Fee
!

,
As examples of the biases, Sutherland (l982a) re;ported an average consumer
surplus for boating at selected Washington sites at $4'.24 per visitor day using a
semilog gravity type model (the logarithm is tl'lken of the dependent variable) and
$9.23 using a log-log functional form (where the log~ri thm of eac h variable is
taken). The discrepancy in his example of 19.9greg~ted and disaggregated origin
zones (using a semilog functional form) was not: as great, the average consumer
surplus being $5.50 per visit using smaller zones; and ~,5.93 per visit using
aggregated zones. Ziemer, Musser, and Hill (HI80) performed a similar analysis to
identify the errors in consumer surplus introdueed by jdifferent functional forms in
stage 1. i



To illustrate the application of the travel-cost method we consider two studies
not cited above •. Bouwes and Schneider,,(197'9) examin~d the COnsumer surplus of
recreation at eight southeasterh"WisconSin lakes as 8~function of water qUality.
The first step regression equation is: .

V :: 43.22 - .317C + .008C 2 - 5.2641nR ....162T + .0003T2 - .3211,
R2 :: .203, n :: 195 ,

where

\' :: visits per year for individuals in the sample
C :: total variable cost per trip
R :: the recreationist's rating of water quality (lower values represent

higher water quality)
T :: round trip time
1 :: the recreationist's annual income

The number of visits at various entrance fees is determined by substituting
incrementally 'higher costs into the equation and solving for V. This yields the
secone stage demand curve. For current water quality conditions the authors
estimated consumer surplus to be $429,000 per year.

r.lcConnell (1979) analyzed marine recreational fishing using data from Rhode
Is~and. In the first step, he estimated the following regression equation:

xi :: 7.1 - .085ti + .015qi + .012Ei' R2
=: .11, n =56

where

Xi :: number of fishing trips by individual
t i :: the cost of taking another trip
qi :: the catch per trip
Ii :: the experience of the angler in number of years fished

Consumer surplus per angler in step two was estimated at $233 at the mean
values of the independent variables.

2. Hedonic Travel Cost Method

In the hedonic travel cost method each recreation site is viewed as a bundle of
characteristics. These characteristics are objective qualities of the site such as
beachfront footage, number of picnic sites, number of visible oil rigs, and total
acres. This approach tries to measure the relative contribution of each attribute
to the price of a visit. The cost of the trip to the site is the measure of the
price of the visit. By examining the choices of recreationist and travel costs
from each origin, the "price" of each characteristic can be estimated. The
demand for a characteristic can then be estimated by observing how much of the
characteristic is purchased by recreationists facing different prices. The shape
of the estimated demand curve, in turn, is used to estimate the change in
consumer surplus for any change in a characteristic.

The disadvantage of the approach is that it requires a substantial amount of
data. Detailed data on site characteristics are required, because every site
characteristic of importance needs to be included in the analysis. In addition,·
this method requires origin-destination histories of recreationists. It is not
sufficient to only know how many trips are generated from an origin, the site
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destination of each trip must also be knowrl. Daita available for California
recreation trips do not show specific destinations. The hedonic travel cost
method, therefore, was not feasible for use in this study.

I

I
3. The Contingent Valuation Method I
The travel cost method presents several difficulties which can lead to large
errors in the estimation of the conSumer surplus! for a recreation site: an
untested assumption about the fungibility of travel costs and entrance fees,
biases resulting from omitted variables in the first (gra vi ty-type model) stage,
biases resulting from aggregation of origin" zones, and biases resulting from
specification of the functional form of the first staige gravity-type model. In
addition, it is not applicable to cases where the recreationist bears little or no
travel cost in getting to the site. Analternatiye approach to putting an
economic value on an unmarketed good(e, relcreation site) is to ask people their
willingness to" pay for that good contingent upon for~ation of a market for the
good. This approach, sometimes called thE~ contingent valuation method, has
received considerable attention in the last ten years lin eValuating environmental
goods and services. I

I
!

The basic idea is to structure a set of willingness t:o pay questions for a sample
of respondents for different levels of qUality or quan~ity of the nonmarket good.
For instance, people may be asked ina survE~y hOWl many times they would visit
a beach if the entrance fee were $x, $x+l, $x+2, etc. They would beash:ed
these questions for the beach at various quality levels: e.g. clean beach with
unobstructed ocean view, clean beach with one oil plktform four miles out; clean
beach with several oil platforms four miles out; Ibeach with slight oil spill
damage, beach with severe oil spill damage, ete. From the responses, it would
be possible to construct the demand for the :recreation site~ under different OCS
development scenarios and compare the consum,er surp;lus of l~ach.

I
An early attempt at such a willingness to pay stvdy was TYiead and Sorensen's
(1970) survey about the value of the beaches near Santa Barbara relative to the
value of a movie. This was described in Section B.~ above" Since then, bidding
game methods and more rigorous structuring of the q~estions have improved the
methodology. However, a number of problems remain~

I
I

o Questions pertain to hypoth,eticall situations, and in most
questionnaires people do not actually ha~e to pay any money. Thus,
their answers might be unrealistic. I A well-known experiment
comparing hypothetical willingness to pay, hypothetical willingness to
sell, actual acceptances of money for relinquishing recreational
access, and the travel cost method show~d widely different values
of consumer surplus (Bishop, Heber'lein, ahd Kealy, 1983).

I

o Willingness to pay and willingness to sell are not similar in value in
contrast to results predicted by econ;omic theory. Empirically
speaki ng, movements along indiff,erence! curves are not reversible in
contradiction to the theory of the consu;mer. Knetsch and Sinden
(19 84) compared actual respo,nses to willingness to pay and
willingness to sell situations and concluded that there could be an
"ambiguity in the assessment of losses and in judging the desirability
of changes in policies of resource allocations. The benefits of a
proposal might exceed the costs if me~sured on one basis and fall
short if measured on the other." (p. 519). This calls "for more
caution in measuring all manner of economic losses, closer

i
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exarr.ination of legal rules regarding damages and assignments of'
entitlements and possibly some thought to revision of normal
presu mptions of behavior, used ina~gooc1 bit of economic analysis"
(p. 518). .~t.'<'-'.' -~, " -

o There may be biases built into the form of the questions asked of
respondents or in the information provided to the respondents (Rowe
and Chestnut, 1983). These sources of bias must be assessed
per,haps by asking subsamples of respondents different sets of
questions or by providing different amounts of information to
subsamples of respondents.

4. Unit Day Value Method

The U.S. Water Resources Council (1983) published guidelines for evaluating
water-related recreation when the travel cost method and contingent value
method are nei ther feasible nor justified for the project under study. These
values are obtained by the unit day value method. The unit day value method
begins by characterizing the recreation activity and site with respect to the
nurr.ber and quality of recreation activities at the site, the accessibility of the
site, the carrying capacity of the site, the availability of alternative recreation
opportunities (or likelihood of success at fishing or hunting), and the
environmental quality at the site. Points are awarded to each of these valued
components according to a table of scores. There is a separate table for general
recreation and for special recreation which pertains to unusual activities, where
intensity of use is low, and specialized skill is required. Given the point values,
on e then uses a table which converts points to dollar values 'of consumer surplus
per recreation day. .

The analyst is cautioned by the Water Resources Council to compare the results
with studies using the travel cost method and the contingent value method as a
check. He is also advised to seek public involvement to verify his selection of
points and conversion of dollars to points.

As an exarr.ple of the method, consider the following application of the method
and the Council's point score tables for a beach without any OCS development
offshore:

recreation experience: two general activities, swimming, sunbathing
- 2 points;

o availability of opportunity: several other beaches within 1 hour
travel time but none within 30 minutes travel time - 5 points;

o carrying capacity:, adequate facilities - 7 points;

o accessibility: good roads to site, good roads within site -- 12
points; and

o environmental quality: high aesthetic quality, no factors exist to
lower quality - 13 points.

Tot'al poi nts are 39. This translates to about $3.00 of consumer surplus per
recreation day (in 1982 dollars).
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The land value technique has been applied to isolate property price cnanges
caused by changes in environmental amenities, using a before-after cross-sectional
approach. However, this method relies on a disper~jon in the variable which
expresses access to the environmental feature. Such: a dispersion is not available
in the case of DCS development occurri ng as mu¢h as three or more miles
offshore.

Land Value Method

I

If DCS development occurred, environmental quali ty might be the factor most
affected. It might, for instance, lower tbe aest~etic quality and if the points
for this factor were reduced to 1, the total points ~ould thus drop to 27. This
converts to about $2.30 of consumer surplus per re~reationt day (in 1982 dollars),
for a reduction of $.70 per recreation day (in 1982 90llars).

I
Thus, the unit day value method could be usdul in lassessing the impacts of DCS
oil and gas development on recreation in coastal! California. However, the
method requires important judgment calls by the apalyst in selecting the points.
In addition, it is necessary to check the resulting dollar values against travel
cost or contingent market method results. As DWyer, Kelly, and Bowes (1977)
noted in their criticism of an earlier version of the unit day value method, there
is no theoretical or empirical basis for the conversion of points to dollars. In
addition, there is no basis for the relative weighting of the various recreation
points factors - e.g., should environmentfll quality be weighted more than
accessibili ty, less, or the same? i

I

In conclusion, the unit day value approach could be used as a last resort for
measuring consumer surplus. If used, its applic~ation \would have" to be supported
by other data and by a careful explanation of how ppints were determined.

j

I
Diminution of the aesthetic values of an ocean view lor oil spills can be expected
to affect the market value of beach front -property. i r-.lead and Sorensen (1970)
estima ted that the Santa Barbara oil spill affec;ted about 250 beach front
properties, lowering values by about 20 percent in 1~69. However, they are;ued
that this decline in values was temporary and it would fade away in about five
years because the oil spill was cleaned up. (

I
More generally, the benefi ts of access to nn amenity such as ocean views and
beaches ':-/ill be registered in the location rent of properties.. Land closer to the
ocean will command ahigh:r. ~rice, if all oth~~ Ifactors are held ~o~stant,
because of the greater accessIbIlity to these ameI1ltH~S. When the amenities are
lowered in value, as could occur if oil platforms disrupt the view or if oil spills
occur, the land market will register the declinl~ in th;e value of accessibility.

5.

I

While we and others have conducted studies of ~he effe'ct on property values
resulting from qUality changes in urban lakes, the pr0perty value method would
be difficult to apply in the case of DCS c1evelop'ment. (Dornbusch &. Company,
1973, 1976). It is necessary to analyze sales transacfions data and the method
works best where there are many transa.ctions, aiS in urban areas. Moreover,
Dwyer, Kelly, and Bowes (1977) note that "in practic~, the method can only be
used for land in the immediate vicinity of a site. THe expense of data collection
and the multitude of factors which affect land values: would make it difficult to
estimate the effect of a site on land values at distant 'locations." (p. 182).

I



E. Direct Impacts of Recreational Activity

$31.18
$ 7.84
$16.42
$ 4.66
$ 4.72
$64.82

Using California statewide data on spending by tourists who travel·
roun.d trip at least 200 miles, the Granville Corporation (1981)
estimated that tourists pursuing outdoor recreation activities (and
traveling at least 200 miles on roundtrips) paid the following in 1980
per capita:

Transportation
Locigi ng
Food
Enterteinment
Incidentals
TOTAL

Vars (1979) estimated expenditures by saltwater boaters in Oregon
which could be used in a model of recreation expendi tures in coastal
California. The average annual boating expenses for saltwater boating
were sn7 in 1977; the median was $408. These expenditures are
broken down by preseason expenses, various types of boating season
expenses, and several types of out of season expenses. However, the
expenditures would have to be allocated as occurring inside or outside
the impact area if they are to be used to assess the impacts of
coastal recreation in California.

The r .S. Fish and Wildlife Service conducts a study of expenditures by
hunters ano anglers every five years. The 1980 data are available and
are pUblished separately for California regions for saltwater fishing.

The Regional Science Research Institute has prepared disaggregations
of typical tourist expenditures into categories compatible with
input-output models.

In 1983, CIe Research compiled extensive information on the San
Diego visi tor in 1982, by:

- Accomodation type
- Transportation mode
- Visitor residence
- Purpose of visit
- Visitor spending by type of accommodation
- Visitor spending per day by category .
- Age of head of household in group visits
- Income of visitor households
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A survey-based study was conducted by Haug International, undertaken
between January 1984 and April 1984. It was not a random sample,
however. Questionnaires were left in "counter racks" at hotels,
motels, restaurants, and other points of interest. The results may.
therefore be biased towards the overnight visitor. Specific data are

o

o

o

o

o

This study, however, contains no specific data on expenditures by activity.

o

The direct impacts of recreational"activity are the expenditures by recreationists
.,\;~ ,.,.., '" i ' ..., ~ .. ~

on recreation services, food, lodging, travel, and other items in the impact area
or region of interest. Data pertinent to California coastal recreation on
expenditures by category of purchase by location must be gathered from a
variety of sources:
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This data can be very useful
Also included is:

- Size of party
- Number of nights
- Reason for visit

I
available on expenditures by activity by t~pe of accommodation:

- Lodging I

- Restaurants (other than hotel dini~)
- Grocery stores I
- Sightseeing.
- Shopping (gifts, clothing, etc.) 1

- Gasoline / car repair I
- Cultural and special events I
- Local pUblic services (parkin!;, busses, taxis, etc.)

Recreation !
I
I

in establishing bemchmark expenditure patterns.

I
I

stayed by type ofl accomodation

I
The Santa Barbara Conference and iVisitors Bureau provides a
breakdown of expenditures by category similar to above categories for
the overnight visitor but only fOlr 19821. This data provides total
expenditures per person-day for day visit10rs and overnight stays in
private homes. The method of compila!tion is unknown. The data
includes monthly occupancy rates of Santa Barbara hotels and motels
for the 1973-1983 period.

o

o The Santa Monica Convention and Visitor Bureau provides aggregate
expenditures per visitor-day for the hotel/dJotel overnight visitor, home
visitor, and day visitor. The data providesl a breakdown by expenditure
category for all visitors, and provides a Ipercentage distribution of
visi tor activi ties:

j

I

- CD to beach 649t;
- Sightseeing 539" I

- Eating at restaurants 50~.i

- Shopping 36% i
- Special events 69ci I

The data does not list coastal recreation-:specifi~ activity, however.
I

o The California Department of Economicj and Business Development
reports U.S. Travel Data Center-basE~d datal on people travelling over
200 miles round-trip for any purpose. The most useful data may be
the percentage distribution of aggregate expenditures by expenditure
category. This data may be biased to tran~portation costs.

i
o Sullivan ("Determining Changes in Final D~mand for IMPLAN Economic

Impact Analysis,") estimated expendi tures b:y type of expendi ture for
selected types of recreational activity undertaken in the White River
National Forest, Colorado, using marlcet prices for a typical "shopping"
basket of goods and services neecled to iparticipate in fishing and
camping, as well as other activities not ger'mane to coastal recreation
activities (big-game hunting and downhill skPng, for example).

Table 3-3 summarizes some of the data sets described above.

The application of these kinds of data to changes in the volume of recreation
activi ty would proceed as follows:



Tablc 3-3
Percentoge nistribution Among Expenditure Cotegories and 1

Per I)erson-Doy Expenditure By Type of Accommodotion, Current Dollars

All Visitors
to SlIlIto Monico

1983(5)

5%
12
55

4
24

$31.54
52.00
32.40
21.30

NA
NA

(1) Expenditure categories adopted from U.S. Travel Data Center definitions.

Sources:

Travelers in
Cnlifornin

1982(6)

4!J.7%
14.1
24.0

6.2
6.0

(NA)

0'

-L

iJ:.

(2) . CIC Research, 1983. "Visitor Profile: Highlights on Visitors to Son Diego, Annuol Report - 1982," prepared for San Diego
Convention and Visitors Bureau, January 1983.

(3) Haug International, 1984. "The 1984 Visitor to Santa Barbora - Vol. I," prepared for the Santa Harbnru All-Year·
Association, May 1984.

(4) Santa Barbara Conference and Visitors Bureau, undated. "1982 Visitor Survey."

(5) Santa Monica Convention and Visitors Bureau, 1984. "Tourism is Everybody's Business."
,

(6) Calfironia Department of Economic and Business Development, 1984. "The Economic Impact of Travel in California 
1982," prepared by Office of Tourism, February 1984.
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I,

o estimate expendi tures per visito:r or per visitor day from these and
other data sources; I

, I
o estimate the visitors or visitor days in the regions of interest with and

without DCS development; I
o allocate expenditures to those activities joccurring inside the region of

interest and those activities occurring outside the region of interest;
I

o multiply expenditures in each catE!gory df expenditure per visit or per
visitor day by the number of visits or ViSi\I,tor days by the proportion of
that class of expenditure occurring in the region of interest.

This yields the direct impact of Des development inl the region of interest.

F. Indirect Impacts of Recreational Expenditures I
I

Changes in recreationists' expenditure patterns willi have repercussions on the
local economies of the California coast. If thelre is an absolute decline in
coastal recreation as a result of DCS development, then sectors of the economy
supporting recreation will also feel a decline in oUltput, ,employment~ an~ income
generated. If DCS development causes coastal recreatlOl1 to declIne 111 some
loca tions but increase in others, then there will be ~ shift in supporting activity,
declining in some areas and increasing in othE!rs. 1hese repercussions are the
indirect impact of changes in recreation activity. I
As noted in the previous section, recreationists' expendi tures (the direct impact)
consist of purchases from several sectors such as lodging, eating and drinking
places, various retail sectors, recreation and amusements, and so on. In stating
the direct impacts of these expenditurl~s onla region in California, the
expendi tu:es would be dis~gregated, into a componenit of expendi ~,ures on goo~s
and serVIceS purchased 111 the regIon and a component of expenOltures on goocs
and services purchased outside the region. This will then be commensurate with
the estimation of indirect impacts within the region.

Indirect impacts consist of purchases of inputs to meet the demands of
recreati,onists. For example, to provide food and! drink to recreationists, it is
necessa.ry to purchase various food ingredients, serviges and labor. The purc hase
of these food items. in turn requires that other goods and services be produced.
Workers, receiving income. f:om these acti.vities sp~nd Imoney ~or ?onsumer items
and thIS generates addItlOnal productlOn. ThIS ~rocess IS reIterated as each
round of expenditures causes ever decreasing induced impacts in subsequent
rounds. I I '

The magnitude of the economic repercussi'ons or!recreationists l expenditures
depends on the magnitude of the recreationists' expe'1ditures (the direct impact)
and the strength of the linkages between ~he f'ecreation sectors and other sectors
in the regional economy. The strength of these linka1ges depends on how much of
which kinds of inputs are required to meet a dollar's: worth of recreation demand
and what portion of these inputs is produced within t:he region.

'I

The economic repercussions are usually descri~ed as a multiplier effect.
Multipliers may pertain to output, employm1ent orl incom,e. ThUS, an output
mUltiplier of 1.5 for recreation expenditures in COl;J.nty X means that for every
dollar of recreation expenditures in the County, therei is generated $1.50 of

i
I
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output in total, $1.00 of that being the direct impact of recreation expendi tures
and $.50 of that being the -indirect and induced impact.

~tr.f~< '. ~.~:~~'. . / 'f'~' :~~1~~1 '
In many instances, the most app'ropriate way to estimate the regional secondary
impacts is by means of 8.n input-output model. These nlodels require data on
.intersectoral transactions among all sectors of the economy. When the economy
is disaggregated into hundreds of sectors, the data requirements .become too
burdensome for the analyst to construct an input"'outputmodel from his or her
own survey. Thus, nonsurvey input-output methods are used or an existing model
for the region of interest is used.

As an exarr.ple of the application of a nonsurvey input-output model, Gramman
(1983) used a simple eleven sector model to derive multipliers for Shelby and
~loultrie counties in Illinois in a study of the impacts of recreation expenditures
at Lake Shelbyville. He found an income multiplier of 1.45.

Res trepo et a1. (1982) used the Texas Input-Output Model to estimate multipliers
for the Padre Island region for tourist activities. This model had already been
prepared and could be used "off-the-shelf." Output multipliers were low, between
1.1 and 1.3, as is typically found for recreation activities in small open regions.

For the California coastal study, it is possible to use highly disaggregated
"off-the-shelf" input-output models. These are nonsurvey models developed for
general use. One is the Regional Science Research Institute (RSRI) model
developed by Benjamin Stevens. A second is the RIfv1S II model developed at the
Bureau of Economic Analysis (Cart wright, Beemiller, and Gustely, 1981). The
third is 1111 PLAN developed by the U.S. Forest Service (Alward and Palmer, 1981).

The RSRl, RHlS II,. and Il\lPLAN models assume the same technology in each
region of the country. They start wi th the 1977 national input-output tables
developed by the Bureau of Economic Analysis.1 These are highly disaggregated
tables employing about 500 sectors of the economy. The technical coefficients
(representing dollar's ~orth of inputs from each sector per dollar's worth of
outpu( from e&ch sector) reflect the national technology for production by each
sector of the economy.

For regional analyses the models estimate the proportion of each input
requirement that is produced within the region. Requirements produced outside
the region do not have any significant effect on the regional economy so they
are excluded from the analysis. Small regions sU~h as counties are typically
"leaky" so that most input requirements come from outside the region, resulting
in small multiplier effects.

Nonsurvey models attempt to estimate the proportion of input requirements' of
each sector which are produced in the region of interest without conducting a
survey of producers of goods and services within the region (Round, 1983). The
way in which these proportions are estimated distinguishes the models.

1 IMPLAN is currently being updated from the 1972 national table to the·
1977 table.
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The RSRI model attempts overcome the cross··haulirig difficulty by using data
from the Census of Transportation which il:ldicate~ (for manufacturing sectors)
how much of the output of each sector is expClr'ted ft;om a region (and hence how
much output produced in the region stays in the Iregion). Unfortunately, the

Locationspecific.

i
i
I

rlionRIMS n uses location quotients to make the model

x. X.
11' In

quotients are calculated as follows: LQ. =-- / - where X indicates a
1 Xl' xJ

f ., h . d b I . .mea.sure 0 actlVlty suc as earnIngs generate y a. sector In a gIven area or
employment in a given sector in a given area" Xir ~efers to sector i in region 1',

X refers to all sectors in region 1', X· . refe~rs to Sector i in the nation, and X
refers to all sectors in the nation. If i9te lo(~ation ~uotient is less than one, i~
indicates that not all of the demand for output trom sector i can be produced
within the region and the proportion of output from Isector i provided by region l'
is set to equal LQ.. If LQ· is greater than ()r equal to one it means that sector
i is a net exporterlfrom th~ region and that all the demand for output from
sector i in the region could be met by regiclnal suppliers; thus the proportion of
output from sector i produced within the region is set at 1.0 or at some
arbitrary value close to 1.0 such as .95.

There are several disadvantages of this method (Isserman, 1977 and 1980), of
which the neglect of cross-hauling is probably the most significant. Cross-hauling
refers to export of commodity A from a region andl import of that commodity to
the same region. More, of the output of sectc.r i is llikely to be exported from
the region than is indicated by the locaticln quot:ient because of c:ross-hauling.
Some is exported because not all goods or service1s produced by sector i are
usable by sector j in the region. Suppose sec toriIj requires a specific type of
electronic equipment. Firms in the sector producing electronic equipment (sector
i) might be located in the region but they coulo make a different kind of
equipment than that required by sector j. Thus, thel proportion of requirements
from sector i produced within the region will be overestimated by using the
location quotient because the sectoral disa;ggreg~tion used is too gross. In
addi tion, sometim es even identical goods may be cross-hauled because. of
traditional supply patterns and other reasons. Is~erman found that location
quotients consistently overestimate the propol·tion of goods and services provided
locally and so multiplier effects based on location qUrtients will be too large.

IMPLAN (Alward and Palmer, 1981) estimlites t~e proportion of goods and
services provided locally by comparing the regional d~mand from each sector to
the regional supply produced by each sector. Regi9nal demand is determined by
estimating the inputs required to produce the (knownl) output of each sector in
the regional economy. This information is IDbtain~d by multiplying the national
input-output technical coefficients (dollar's wor'th of inputs per dollar of output)
for each sector by the regional output of each Sector. If the total regional
demand for each s~ctor's output exceeds therl~gionallsupply or production, then
the excess of regional demand over regional supply iS

I
met by imports. But if the

total regional demand for each sector's output is less than regiona.l supply or
production, all supplies are assumed to be met lbcally. This procedure is an
improvement over the location quotient method since Ii t uses supply and demand
estima tes consistent with input-,output technical requirements. However, it still
overestimates the proportion of demand met locally si!nce it ign.ores cross-hauli ng.
Thus, it will overestimate regional multiplier effects.!

I



0.995
0.925
1.097

Earnings. or
valye Added

Total
Out(;?ut

1.055
1.030
1.092

Re~ion

Texas
Washington
West Virginia

While Cartwright,' Beemiller, and Gustely (1981, pp. 39-57) tests focused on
several measures of accuracy and dispersion, their general conclusion can be
summarized briefly. Comparing the ratio of non-survey (RIMS) industry-specific
column total multipliers ~o survey multipliers, the following results were obtained:

·Ratios of mean column-total multipliers, RIMS (inversion) relative to survey:

If the survey-based method is in fact accurate, RIMS procedures overestimated
output multipliers by 3.0 to 9.2 percent for these regions. No such
overestimation is appare~t for the earnings or value added multipliers derived
from the RIMS approach. Cartwright, Beemiller, and Gustely also found that
secondary-data appro~hes based on more aggregated location quotients tend to
result in greater overestimation than those using disaggregated data.

In addition, it is not possible to predict the extent of overestimation for Coastal
California counties from these data, since they appear to vary by region.
Moreover, cross-hauling may affect county-level estimates differently from state
estimates. Cross-hauling may be more prevalent for a smaller. economy than for
a larger one, since a larger fraction of all sales and production is likely to occur
outside the region. It would be possible to compare the RIMS results wi th other
models estimated for the California coastal economies if both models were to
cover the same time period. However, no survey-based 1-0 models for California
counties were found, and other nonsurvey models are based on 1967 or 1972
national technical coeffiCients. RI MS is based on the 1977 national technical
coefficients and is therefore not directly comparable.

As mentioned above, the 1M PLAN approach is different from RIMS in several
respec ts. First, while it starts wi th the 1972 1-0 study, these technical

Using 4-digit SIC payrolls dats to estimate the location quotients, and calculating
multipliers by inverting the regional 1-0 matrix, Rlf\lS produced estimates of total
output multipliers which averaged from 3.0 percent. to 9.2 percent higher than
the survey-based multipliers. When these same models were used to calculate
earnings multipliers, the RIMS estimates average from 7.5 percent below to
9.7 percent above the survey multipliers.

transportation data pertain'to fairly large regions and errors are thereby
introduced. Details on Stevens' methodology can be found in two papers 
Stevens, Treyz, and Ehrlich (197~Jl1f~~d••,s1evens et .~;.,).!.983).

The ex tent to which the specific 10'cation quotient approach used in RIMS results
in overestimation of multipliers appears to depend on the particular
characteristics of the study region. Cartwright, Beemiller, and Gustely (1981)
performed a series of accuracy checks on the RIMS method by comparing RIMS
multiplier estimates to survey-based models for Texas, Washington, and West
Virginia. While survey-based models may themselves contain errors, due to
sampling problems or other causes, comparison of non-survey to survey techniques
seems to be the most appropriate check on the accuracy of non-survey
approaches.
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coefficients are updated to 1977 using biprop()rtional matrix adjustment techniques
(see Alward and Palmer, updated). Second, final! demands and value added are
estimated for each study region, and this information is used to prepare a
transactions table, rather than simply regionalizingl coefficients. Third, IMPLAN
uses a supply-demand pool technique to estim~lte regional export import flows as
part of the regionalization process. Fourt.h, the Idata base used to regionalize
IMPLAN is substantially larger and computations consequently more complex, than
is the case wi th RIMS. 1

No pUblished studies evaluating the accuracy of IMP~AN or comparing it to other
approaclles or survey mcdels were available. While the IMPLAN approach appears
to have a great deal of merit, the lack of evaluatioh was a cause for concern.

G. Conclusions and MetbodSeleetion

This section evaluates the methods for estimating the volume of recreation
activity, for estimating the demand schedules for reheation resources, and for
estimating the direct and indirect impacts of chan~es in recreational activity on
California coastal communities resulting from OCS oil and gas development. The
evaluation criteria are:

o data requirements of the method;
o reliabili ty of the method;
o cost of implementing the method;
o ease of updating the model;
o geographic disaggregation which can be ttainedj and
o linkages to other methods.

Table 3-4 summarizes the major methods for assessing economic impacts of OCS
oil and gas development on recreation in c()astal \california. Several rr.inor
methods are excluded from the table. The table ~s largely self-explanatory so
the following discussion focuses only on the hil~hlights.

1. Estimation of the Volume of Recreation ACtivity

There are six approaches to estimating the volume de recreation activity with
I

and without OCS development: graVity-type models (inclUding attribute-type
models as used by the Granville Corporation), trip distribution models, time
trends, participation models, combIned gravity andbme series models which use
pooled time series and cross sectional data, anid expert opinion. Da ta
requirements are low for expert opinion, and modetate for gravity models, time
trend models, and trip distribution models. Park attehdance data and recreation
participation rate data already exist from which to jdevelop gravity, time series,
or trip distribution models. To use expert opinion, experts must be assembled
and scenarios must be developed for them to E~valuat~. This information pertains
only to thanges in recreation and not to baseline dat~, of course. The data for
participation models to predict the number of recrJationists using coastal areas
with and without OCS development are unavailfLble. :

1.

Reliability of estimates varies for gravity-type models~ depending on how well the
data and specification overcome potential biases. Tim'e trend analyses could be
fairly reliable if sufficient data on recreation fa1ctors can be incorporated.
Expert opinion is untested in its reliability. PB.rticipa~ion models have tended to
have rather poor measures of goooness of fit. I

\
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With regard to cost, trip distribution models are probably the most costly to
develop because of their greater c~mplexity, but this cost . is probably not much
greater than for other models. There does not seem to be a great cost
disadvantage for any of the other methods.

All the models are relatively easy to update by recalibration, once new data
have been collected. In the case of expert· opinion updating takes place by
reconvening the experts after some experience with oes development has been
gained.

Wi th the exception of expert OpInIOn, all the methods have the potential to yield
est;me.tes by recreation site, using origin areas (if necessary) at the county level.
Expert opinion can probably only be obtained for typical or prototype sites,
considering the large number of si tes in California. Inferences must then be
made to specific recreation sites.

The gravity-type or trip distribution models are a necessary input into the travel
cost method of estimating demand schedules for recreation resources. Thus,
there is a great advantage to this approach if the travel cost· method is selected.

2. Estimation of Demand Schedules for Recreation Resources

There are three principal methods for estimating the consumer surplus for.
recreation with and without OCS development: the travel cost method, the
contingent valuation or contingent market method, and the unit day value method.
The land value method is considered impractical for this application. The
hedonic travel cost method requires origin-destination data that is unavailable.

Data requirements are low for the unit day value method, moderate for the
travel cost method (but they emerge from the gravity-type model for estimating
the volume of recreation activity), and large for the contingent valuation method.
We were not able to identify any set of willingness to pay studies on coastal
recreation with and without OCS development for use in the project. Therefore
the contingent valuation method would require a new survey which was not
within the scope of this research.

Reliability varies greatly for the travel cost method and contingent valuation
method because of the biases which can be introduced into the models. The
reliability of the unit day value method is unknown but if it is checked against
the Uterature on consumer surplus of recreation sites then it may be of modest
reliability. However, the unit day value method does contain many arbitrary
assumptions about the relative values of different recreation factors such as
environmental quality, accessibility, carrying capacity, etc.

Costs _are moderate for the travel cost method, especially since its costs can be
partly attributed to the gravity-type model or trip distribution model. Unit day
value costs are low because one uses a "cookbook" to obtain the· answer. The
contingent valuation method is likely to be the costliest because it requires that
a new survey be undertaken.

All three methods could be updated readily, although the contingent valuation
method would require a new survey. The travel cost method and unit day value
method can provide geographically disaggregated demand SChedules. The
contingent valuation method would probably provide data only for typical si tes
because of the high costs of surveys.
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3. Direct and·lndireet Impacts on Coastal Communities

Several sources of data on recreat'on expenditures Jave been identified. These
can _be used to make estimates of expenditures p~r visit or per visitor day for
various activities along coastal California without Hie need for additional surveys.
The most costly element in applying these data i~ that incurred in apportioning
expendi tures to coastal Califomia regions and to other regions, as there is little
information on the location of expenditurl~s. Dilfferent sources of data would
have to be reconciled and put into common expendithre categories and into the
same year's dollars. I
Indirect impacts can best be estimated with Off-1the-shelf input-output models.
Because of the high cost of undertaking l:l new survey for region specific
input-output models, new surveys were not considered. There are three
off-the-shelf input-output models: the RSRI model, RIMS II, and 1M PLAN. They
differ primarily in cost (RIMS II being thE~ leastl expensive) arid in how they
estimate the proportion of inputs supplied from wi thin the region. The RS RI

I

model uses the most sophisticat~d method for performing the estimation. As a
result, it probably has less of a tendency to overestimate multiplier effects than
does the RIl\lS IT model. I.
All three input-output models can provide multipliers for recreation impacts for
any California county or group of counties. We beli~ve that RIMS II offers the
most cost-effective choice of the three, producir1g reasonably accurate results
wi th a technique that can be implemented on the av~ilable computer system.

4. Method selection

There are four key aspects to estimating the effects of DCS oil and gas
development on coastal recreation: estimation of th~ changes in the volume of
recreation activity due to DCS development, estim1ation of the effects in terms
of demand schedules and consumer surplus, ,estima~ion of the changes in the
?ir~ct i~pacts (expenditures) in coa.stal. commu~ilties, and estim~~ion of the
Indlfect Impacts on output, employment, or Income In coastal commurutles. Based
upon the data requirements, reliability, celst, ease of updating, geographic
aggregation allowed by the various methods, and the!linkages of one method to
another, the following methods were selected for analyZing the effects of Des
development On recreation along the California coast.1 A key limitation was tha t
we were precluded from collecting new data. I

o For estimating the volume of recreation activity, some variant of a
~ravity model has an advantage because *links directly to the travel
cost method for estimating consumer surplus and because the data
needed to implement it is availabll~. Hdwever, the model requires
adjustments for some beaches, because mos!t recreationists live close to
the beach and most observations will be from the nearest origin zone.
Data for origin zones had to be disaggregated finely enough to allow
analysis of nearby beachgoers. I

I
o For estimating the demand schedules foir recreation resources and

hence the consumer surplus of re,::!reatidn, the travel cQst method is
most useful. It is linked to the gravity-type models and thus requires
the least additional data. However, it doeS not work well where most
recreationists live close to the beach and Iincur very low travel costs.
The origin zone disaggregation done for the, gravity model rectifies this
problem. !

I

I
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a For estimating th·e~lq.ir.ect impacts of·.,c.hanges in recreationists'
expenditures, 'the sev~ralexisting sources of coastal recreation
expendi ture data were combined and. reconciled, expenditures by region
were disaggregated, and these data were applied to the changes in the
volume of 'recreation activity attributable to oes development.

a For estimating the indirect impacts of changes in expenditures, a
non-survey input-output model was used. On the basis of
cost-effectiveness RIMS n was selected.
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m. METHODOLOGY SELECTED

•A. Introduetion and Approaeh

This Chapter discusses the methods that are used in this study to determine the
economic impacts of DCS development on coastal re11creation. We have divided
the methodology into three components that will tie described in turn. First, a
gravity mode~ is .used to .estimate. the volume of lrecre~tion, b~ activity, at
coastal· destInatIons. ThIs model Incorporates an "attractIveness" Index that can
vary with DCS development. The model also provid~s the origins and destinations
of recreation trips, information necessary in the con~umer surplus model.

The eeonomie effeets model has two parts. The firS~ part estimates the direct
spending from recreation trips in each coastallsegment. The second part
aggregates direct spending to the county level, then estimates the secondary
economic effects throughout the county economy. \

The third component is the eonsumer surplus model. Consumer surplus is a
measure of the amount that people would bE~ willid~ to pay to recreate, that is
over and above the amount they actually havl~ to pay. Consumer surplus is used
as a measure of the economic value of recreation! sites. This model estimates
demand curves for recreation in each coastal segment, using information on the
origins of recreationists. From the demand cur~es, the net loss in consumer
surplus from changes in DCS activities or from 'oil SP1ills is determined.

The three model components could be operated inde(i>endently, but in this project
the components have been linked together to simplifyl their implementation. As
described in Volume 4: The User's Guide, a user supplies information about the
scenario being evaluated and its regional setting. Th~ results from eac h model
are then entered into subsequent models automaticall~. For example, !tIe gravity
model will produce at tendance estimates for eac htcoastal segment, a nd the
attendance output is then fed to both the econotnics effects model and the
consumer surplus model. \

The next three sections describe the model components in detail.

B. Gravity Model

1. Introduetion and Theory

Given a choice of places to seek similar forms of r1ecreation, we assume that a
person will choose the most attractive place. We also assume, however, that the
person's choice is likely to be influenced by the length of time it might take to
travel to each potential location, and tha t most people would prefer to tra vel
short distances to recreate as opposed to long dist1ances. From an operational
standpoint, those two assumptions define a dual 6bjective function for the
locational decisions of recreators. They must simullrtaneously attempt to satisty
their desire for attractive places to recreate and to minimize their travel time.

The gravity model pro~ides a framework for estimkting the solution to such a
decisional problem. Given a set of possible destinatioh zones, a pool of potential
recreators unevenly located in a set of origin zlpnes, and considering the
behavioral response to the effect of travel time, the model seeks the most likely
distribution of recreational trips bet ween all origin and destination pairs.
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· ~,~

ThE' forIT, of the model derives from Newton's law of gravity:
:"1'-,.-,:.;0{ •

F = K(fI,I.fI,l.)/d2
1 J

where

F is the force of gravity bet ween two bodies, and j;

rv\ and· Mj are the masses of the two bodies;

d is the distance between the two; and

k is a constant of proportionality.

First .applied by Ravenstein (1885) to migration flows, and popularized shortly
after World War 11 (Stewart, 1947; Zipf, 1949), the same essential form has been
found to provide a very good approximation to many different types of
human-related movements. Although its theoretical roots lie in an analogy
between gravitational forces of attraction and the propensity for people to travel
be tween spec ific origi n-destination pairs according to their prox i IT.i ty, its
performance as a tool for explaining human spatial interaction is remarkable.

The general form of the gravity model explaining travel patterns is as follows:

1.. = k(P·P ·)/f(d··)IJ 1 J IJ

where

lij is the expected interaction bet ween place i· and place j;

Pi and Pj are the populations of the two places;

[(d .. ) is a function of the distance between them; andIJ

k is a constant of ,proportionality_

The model has been used to explain interactions of many kinds between two
centers of population, inclUding telephone calls, migration pat terns, transfer of
goods and services, and so on. (A good review is presented in Carrothers, 1956).

When extended to account for flows between a set of origins and destinations,
the gravity model is usually expressed as a potential model:

Pl .. = I / L I··'
IJ ij j IJ

where

PIij is the potential for interaction by orlgm with destination i, and
with all other destinations considered.

This is the basic form used in the current application. It can be expressed as a
probability for interaction by a single individual, and when multiplied by'
the number of possible recreationists from an origin, it yields their liKely
distribution to the set of destinations.



Most of the theoretical work on the gravity model has focusea on the appropriate
value of the constant, k, and on the nature clf the distance function, f. In the
current application, we are fortunate to draw ~n the work ot the CalIfornia
Department of Parks and Recreation, who have estimated the critical details of
both of those features of the model. Thle valuk of k, in their derivation, is
actually not a constant at all. It varies by both ~rigin and by destination, a
feature which allows for even greater model fle~ibi1ity and explanatory power.
For origins, they have estimated its value in terms bf participation rates for the
populations 01" each California county (Figure 3-5~. Furthermore, their estimates
are specific to several different kinds of rec~eational activities. For
destinations, their form of the model includes a factor to represent the
attractiveness of different sectIOns of the Ca1iforni~ coastline (Figure :~-6). And
they have estimated both the form and specific parJmeters of a distance function
for the model, which also varies according to the t~pe of recreational activity.

The California Department of Parks and Recreation potential (or trip distribution)
model is of the following basic form:

V.. : [(r·P·A·)/f(d··)] / L [A·/f(d.. )]IJ I 1 J IJ· j J IJ

where

V . h . f " ( ..1. . Iij IS t e expectea number 0 VISIts to lPartICI{i>ate ma partIcu ar
recreational activity) from county i to coastline section j;

ri is the per capita rate of participation by reLdents of county ~j
Piis the population of county i;and

Aj is a measure of the attractiveness of coastline section j.

For the application bei~ discussed here, we have tsed the same form of trip
distribution model. We adaptea the participation rat~s to conform to the activity
categories of interest, and used the distance functions estimated by the
Department as appropriate. However, we estitnated specific measures of
attractiveness to take account of OCS activitv. Details of each of these
features are given in the following sections. W

2. Participation Rates

Relying heavily on information providea by the CalIfornia Department of Parks
and Recreation (CDPR), we have estimated annual pJr capita participation rates
for all 58 California counties. For each origin courtty, we estimate partiCipation
rates for each of four ocean-oriented recreational adtivity categories: boating,
ocean fishing, water-dependent beach activi ties, Iand wa ter-enhancea beach
activities. Using survey work and modelling carried out by CDPR, we derive
these rates by adjusting base participation rates to alccount for the socioeconomic
characteristics of each origin county and for the geo1graphic relationship bet ween
those counties and the California coastline. Expept for ocean fishing, the
activity categories are aggregates of individual activities addressed by CDPR as
follows: I

Boating includes power boating, sailing, and o~her boating; ocean fishing is
strictly saltwater fishing; water-dependen1: activities include ocean swimming,
scuba and snorkeling, body surfing, and board surfing; and water-enhanced
beach activities include picnicking, hiking/backpJcking,

i
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nature appreciation, visiting scenic areas, sunning, beachcombing, beach games,
and camping.

In our four ocean-oriented recreation categories, therefore, we actually consider
sixteen specific activities analyzed by COPR. For each of those sixteen
activi ties, the C OPR has estimated participation "base rates" which vary
according to a distinction made between counties from Northern and Southern
California (Table· 3-5).

Base Rates. The northern and southern base rates differ mainly in the
water-dependent beach activities. In essence, Northern California residents are
far less lih:ely to enter the water than Southern California residents. This is due
to the wide difference in ocean temperatures -- the waters north of Pt.
C<)nception are influenced by the California current, and their temperature is as
much as 10 degrees fahrenheit colder than the southern waters. In contrast,
however, the Northern California residents are more likely to participate in
water-enhanced beach activities than their southern Counterparts. Though,
area-wise and population-wise, they represent about half the state,only 10 of
the 58 California counties are considered to be southern for the COPR analysis.
Those include Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, san Bernardino, San
Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Ventura.

Adjystment of Base Ratesb}'So¢ioeconomic Characteristics. Beginning with the
difference in b~se participation rates between northern and southern counties, the
CDPR procedure then derives participation rates for each county according to
differences in socioeconomic characteristics of the populations of those counties.
These Characteristics include:

i. Occupational structure five partitions - white collar/managerial,
services/clerical, sales, blue collar, and other;

ii. Sex;

iii. Family income - five partitions - less than $7,000, $7,000 to $14,999,
$l5,(JU(J to $24,~99, $25,000 to $34,999, and over $35,OUO (with respect
to 1979 family incomes); .

iv. Ethnic structure -- 4 partitions -- hispanic, White, blaCk, and
asian/others;

v. Education -- 4 partitions - less than high school, high school, some
college, and advanced degree; and

vi. Age structure - 7 partitions :- 0 to 17 years, 18 to 24, 25 to 34, 35
to 44, 45 to 54, 55 to 64, and 65 and over.

For each socioeconomic characteristic, the distribution of popUlation (according to
the 1980 census) for each California county was enumerated. Per capita
participation rates for each partition were derived by COPR based on survey
data for each activity. The per capita rates were then weighted according to
the importance of a particular socioeconomic characteristic as an influence on
overall participation ina partiCUlar activity. This procedure yielded a base rate
adjustment derived from the specific socioeconomic characteristics in each
county, that is applied to the northern and southern base rates.
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fl.94
lZI.05
121.20
121. 11

North

. 4. 1218

2.11
121.59

, l21. 94

2.86

Boating
Power Boating
Sailln~

Other Boating

Table 3-5. No~th and South Base Rat

ACTIVITY

Wate~-Dependent Beach
Ocean Swimming
Scuba/Snorkeling
Body Surfing
Board Surfing

Saltwater Fishing

Water-EnhanCed Beach
F'lcnickIng
HikIng/Backpacking
Nature Appreciation
ViSIting Scenic Areas
S\..lnn I ng
Beach CombIng
Beach Games
Camping



The two basic steps to this procedure, for each county and each activi ty are as
follows:

Rs is the per capita rate, for a specific socioeconomic category
s, to be applied to each county resident

Rp is the per capita participation rate specific to partition p of
the particular socioeconomic characteristic

Pp is the proportion of the total county population belonging to
the particular partition p

2) Rw :: Rb + L Ks (Rs .. Rb)
s

where

is the weighted per capita participation rate in the
given activity

ks is CDPR's weight of the relative assumed importance of
socioeconomic characteristic s to participation in

-that activity
is the north or south base rate for the activity.

In essence, the procedure serves to increase 01' decrease. the base rate of
participation according to the socioeconomic structure of a particular county.

In- this study we had access to the results of CDPR's cross-sorts of participation
rates by socioeconomic Characteristic. If we had access to the original data. we
could have instead used multiple regression techniques to analyze socioeconomic
characteristics, and the results might be somewhat aifferent.

AdiustDjent for. Pr.oxjmit)' to Coastline, A further adjustment to the per capita
rates of participation was required to make them appropriate for this application.
Whereas the CDPR was concerned with participation in all portions of the state,
we are Concerned only with participation in the coastal areas.

Six of the sixteen activities are specific to ocean-related recreation and would
only occur along the coast -- ocean swimming, body surfing, board surfing,
beachcombing, beac.h games, and saltwater fishing. The per capita rates derived
by the CDPR procedure for these activities, therefore, require no adjustment.
The remaining activities,however, could occur elsewhere in the state, and for
our purposes the per capita rates for those activities had to be adjusted to
specify only the participation in coastal segments.

For that purpose, we requested a special run of the COPR model from the
Department for the ten remaining activities. The CDP R model allocates total
partiCipation by activity to 470 sections (called "geopieces") of the state. Of
those sections, 45 are along. the coast, and we calculated the percent of total
participation output by the CDPR model that was expected to occur in those 45
sections (Table 3-6). Only for sailing does the percentage exceed 50 percent.
By contrast, less than 8 percent of participation in hiking and backpacking is
expected to occur in coastal segments.
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Table 3-6 Total and coastal demand for participation
(thousands), by activity.

Participation

Activity Total Coastal Percent Coastcll

Power, boa t i ng 12,013 3,436 28.6
Sa il ing 7,813 4,046 51.8
Other boating 7,548 1,044 13.8

Scuba/snorkel ;n'g 5,761 2,034 35.3

Picnicking 88,747 17,491 19.7
Hiking/backpacking 62,119 4,789 7.7
Nature appreciation 75,141 8,591 11.4
Visiting sc~nic areas 54,760 5,828 10.6
Sunning 49,751 12,708 25.5
Camping 59,113 6,584 11.1

Source: Estimated by California Depa of Parks and
Recreation, May 1985.
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3. Distana-Decay Function

Finally, the per capita rate for county was calculated,

CD. :: CDT • w.
1 1

r. = CD. / p.
1 1 1

4)

5)

where

by dividing the coastal demand from each county by that county's population.

CDT = total coastal demand

The results of the special 'model. run were utilized to adjust per capita rates for
the ten activities. Overall, the tM~l participation in each activi ty .was reduced
according to the percentages calculated, but rates were adjusted by different
amounts depending on proximity of an origin county to the coast. The travel
time from each origin· county to the nearest coastal geopiece was determined,
and used to derive a weighting (between Or and 1) for assigning coastal
participation in each activity to each origin county. The weighting for each
activity was calculated as follows:

3) W.:: r·p· f(d·) /L r·p· f(d.)
1 ) IIi 1 1 1

where

Wi is the weighting associated with county i

ri is the originally-calculated per capita rate for county

Pi is the population of county i

G. is the distance (in units of travel time) from county i to
) the coast

Fin a1 Cal cu1ation. The per capita participation rates for each individual activity
were summed to obtain the adjusted per capita rates for activity categories that
are displayed in Table 3..7. Each rate can be interpreted as the average number
of visitor-days per year spent by each member of the population of a given
county to participate in a given activity at a coastal geopiece. Finally, the
popula t ion of eac h county is mUltiplied by these adjusted participation rates to
derive the total visitor-days in coastal recreation by county of origin. These
visitor-days are shown in Table 3-8.

One major assumption of the gravity modelling approach is that recreationists
would prefer to travel short distances instead of long distances. The f(d) term
in the gravity formulation we are using is meant to capture this behavioral
assumption. The propensity of recreationists to travel different distances, d, to
recreate is represented by f(d). In general, the greater the distance from an

f is a function of travel time (discussed in the following section)

. In the second step, the coastal demand (CDT from column 2 of Table 3"6) for
each activity was multiplied by the weightings for each county to obtain the
estirr,ated demand for coastal recreation in each activity for that county:



Table 3-7 . Annual Per Capita Par-'f ic:i ation Rates Used in the
Gravity Model ~. by COLlnty Origin

Be~c:h Ac:tivity
County Boating Fi 5,hi ng W.Dep. W.E/,h.

ALAMEDA 121.46 0.54 1. 64 4.4:5ALPINE .121121 ~I. 55 1. 69 1.87AMADOR 121. l219 0.54 1. 52 2.348UTTE ~I. (213 121. 51 1. 48 1.9C?
CALAVERAS 0. ~18 o ~.., 1. 45 ~. 2:2• ...J..

COLUSA QI. 10 (21. 51 1. 48
.., _.~

.........' .....'CONTRA COSTA 121. 43 121.54 1. 66 4.26
DEL NORTE 0.46 IZl.51 1. 50 4.5JlEL DORADO 0. ~17 121.53 1. 58 2 It 3,~:s
FRESNO 121. (216 !l1.52 1. 54 2. 1 ~5GLENN 121. "'5 ~l. 43 1. 46 2. 0~)
HUMBOLDT 121. 5121 121.52 1. 62 4.81
IMPERIAL 121. !216 0. 5121 4.84 2. il:;
INYO • i210 !.i1.51 1. 44 1.5El
~:.ERN ~I. 1217 0. '51 4.73 2. 1 El
~. I NGS 1?I.• 08 121. '51 1. 56 2.31LAkE 0. HI 0. ~5121 1. 35 ,., .,'.... .. e=.
LASSEN 10. QIIO 121. ~53 1. 55 1.64-
LOS ANGELES 121.38 121. ~53 4~81 3. gel
MADERA !21. !219 Qj. ~52 1.52 2.34-
MARIN 0.64 10. ~56 1. 72 5.21
MARIPOSA 0.1214 121 • ~52 1.48 1. 99
MENDOCINO ~I. 19 o '='? 1. 58 3. ell••.J_

MERCED 121. 11 121.:51 1. 57 2.50
MODOC Yol. 12IQI 121. :51 1. 46 1. 48
MONO 121. 1210 121. :55 1. 73 1. 78
I'10NTEREY iii. 51 121 • ~52 1. 61 4.79
NAPA 121. 41 (21. ~52 1. 56 4. 13
NEVADA 121.1219 121. ~S2 1.52 2.33
ORANGE 121.44 Ql. ~S4 5.02 4.21
PLACER 121.11 0. :53 1. 60 2.49
F'LUMAS • (21(21 l21. ~52 1. 49 1. 69
,R I VERS I DE 121.21 121. ~51 4.55 2.99
SACRAMErHD 121. 18 QJ. ~)3 1. 63 2.94SAN BENITO 121. 36 0. ~~ 1 1. 55 3.93
SAN BERNADINO 121. 19 121. :~2 4.84 2.96SAN DIEGO 0.48 fl•• ~~3 4.94 4.44
SAN FRANCISCO 10.54 iii. :;4 1. 61 4.72SAN JOAQUIN '21.19 121.:;1 1. 56 2.97
SAN LUIS 08ISPO 10.45 121. :;3 4.87 4.35SAN MATEO 0.57 121. :,4 1. 63 4.86
SANTA BARBARA 121.39 121.:,3 4.99 4 • 1211
SANTA CLARA 121.40 121. ::i4 1 • 7el 4.17
SANTA CRUZ 0.50 l2i. ::i2 1.'58 4.80
SHASTA 121. 1212 0.5i2 1. 5121 1. 85SIERRA Ill. 1211 0.5:2 1. 49 1. 78
SISKIYOU :00 0.5,2 1. 47 1. 57
SOLANO 0.40 121.53 1. 65 4.23SONOMA 0.33 0.53 1.62 3.79
STANISLAUS 0.17 1(1. 51 1. 58 2.89
SUTTER 121. HI 10.51 1. 55 2.39
TEHAMA 121. 1212 121. 5121 1. 43 1. 86TRINITY 121.06 0.52 1. 5" 2.15
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Source: EstImated by ApplIed EconomIc Systems, April 1985,
based on Information provided by the C~lifornia
Department of Parks and Retreation.

Table 3-7 continued
TULARE
TUOLUMNE
VENTURA
YOLO
YUBA

121. ill6
0.12!5
12I;~,;6t8n

i!("i 9
121. 1219

121. 5121 1. 52 2.14
121.52 1. 51 2. 11
121.53 4.93 4.34
121.53 1.67 3. HI
12'. 51 1. 54 2.40



Table 3-8

Estimated Annual Visitor Days (000) in sta1 Recreation!
by County of Ori g'j n, 1

(page 1 of :2)

Beach Acti vi ty
County Boating Fishing w. Dep. w. Enh.

Alameda 539 633 1,923 5.217
Alpine * 1 2 2
Amador 2 12 33 SO
Butte 5 80 233 313
Calaveras 2 13 36 :i5
Colusa 1 '7 21 33

, Contre Costa 2Q8 375 1,151 2.9S5
Del Norte 9 9 28 84
E1 Dorado '7 52 154 2~~4

Fresno 34 290 860 1.201
. Gl enn '1 10 33 47

Humboldt 5p 513 180 535
Imperi a1 6 51 492 209
Inyo * 9 26 ~~9

Kern 32 232 2.152 992
Kings 6 41 126 1E16
Lake 4 22 59 99
Lassen * 1:3 37 39
Los Angeles 2,989 4.169 37.840 30.6al
Madera 7 313 110 170
r~ari n 144 126 387 1.1n
Mari posa 1 '7 19 2:5
Mendoci no 13 37 112 2J.4
Merced 16 76 235 375
Modoc * 5 ,14 1.4
r~ono * I- 16 17,J

Monterey 161 164 509 1,514
Napa 42 53 159 42:0
Nevada 6 33 97 148
Orange 909 1,116 10.374 8.700
Placer 14 69 209 3~~5

Plumas * 10 27 31
Riverside 159 386 3,446 2,265

* - less than 500
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Table 3-8
Estimated Annual Visitor Days (000) in Coastal Recreation

by County of Origin, 1984
(page 2 of 2)

2,524
112

3,003
9,062
3,337
1,160

764
2,934
1,285
5,693

975
231

6
65

1,112
1,225

845
135

79
28

576 .
80

2,517
371
125

96,584

1,399'
44

4,910
10,082

1,138
609
856
984

1,599
2,321

321
187

5
61

434
523
462
88
61
20

409
57

2,859
200

80

90,810

Beach Acti vi ty
W. Dep. W. Enh.Fishing

455
l~

52J
1,082

382
199

93
326
170
737
106
65

2
22

139
171
149
29
21
7

135
20

307
63
27

13,450

Boating
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Estimated by Applied Economic Systems, 1984 based
on information provided by the California
Department of Parks and Recreation.

Source:

* - less than 500

STATE TOTAL' 9,048

Sacramento 155
San Benito 10
San Bernadino 193
San Diego 980
San FranciscO 382
San Joaquin 74
San Luis Obispo 79
San Mateo 344
Santa Barbara 125
Santa Clara 546
Santa Cruz 102
Shasta 2
Sierra *
Si sk iyou *
Solano 105
Sonoma 107
Stanislaus 50
Sutter 6
Tehama 1
Trinity 1
Tulare 16
Tuolumne 2
Ventura 278
Yolo 23
Yuba 5

County



orlgm to a destination the less likely it is thflt a p~rson will be willing to tra vel
that distance, implying that the propensity should diminish as travel distances
increase. This is rarely a linear effect, howE~ver, ~nd it is generally believed
that the effect ~iminishes. per u.nit, of dis:tancelas dista~ce increasl~s. In the
vernacular of gravIty modellIng, ,thIS effect IS known as dIstance decay. For
example, the difference between one and tW() milesl is thought to have a greater
effect on willingness to travel than the difference between 99 and 100 miles.

" Estimating the particular function of distance associJted with a particular kind of
travel has occupied the majority of theoretical Work on the gravity model.
Fortunately for us, the C DPR has accomplishedIthat work wi th respect to
recreational travel among California residents. In their work the CDP Ruses
travel-time to represent the distance between each origin-<iestination pair. In
this study we follow CDPR in using travel-time instJad of distance. This choice
allows us to use the CDPR matrix of travel-times between each origin and each
destination. The use of time instead of distance alsb allows a direct cialculation
of the opportunity cost of time during tra.vel, a'lthough travel-time must be
converted to distance to compute vehicle operating cost. (See diseussion of
travel cost estimating in Section IlI.D.3. in this volume.)

The CDPR used statewide data to estimate statewide distance-decay functions
for each activity. They fit curves of the followibg form to data dedved from
surveys specific to each kind of activity:

2 2
6) f(d) : c • e- (a • (D ij - b»

where

f(d) is the distance-decay function for a given activity;
Dij is the distance in units of travel time (20 minute intervals)

from an origin to' a destination;
e is the exponential function;
a, b, and c are parameters specific to each activityestimatecl

by statistically fitting curves to the data;
a determines the steepness of the curve; I '
b determines the travel-time at whieh participation rates peak; and
c scales the overall distance-decay functioh up or down.

Through parameter b the general curve allows for thl possibili ty that the peak
participation rate occurs at some travel-time significantly greater than zero
(b>O). This pattern occurs, for example, in Elctivitles such as camping where
some minimum travel-time is usually required to re~ch the nearest facility. For
coastal activities, however, the peak participation ratles occur at zero travel-tirr.e
(b~O). (See Figures 3-7 to 3-10). I
The decay function theoretically becomes asymptotic to zero at large distances,
implying, that a few recreationists may travel lohg distances to particular
recreation sites. 'In practice, however, the curve is] truncated when travel times
are long (over approximately 6 hours) and participation rates are therefore
insignific~nt. I

The CDPR provided us with all of the ingredients necessary to implement their
distance-<iecay functions in our application, inl~luding a matrix of travel times
from all California counties to each coastEll geo~iece, and the a, b, and c
parameters fOf all activities. Since our applicEltiori utilizes combinations of the
activities mOdeped by the CDPR, we would ideally hdve applied weighted
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Figure 3-7

Recreational Boating
Participation, by Time of Travel
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F'ig-ure 3-8
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Recreational Fishing
Pa~iclpation by Time of Travel
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Fip.ute 3-u

Water-, Dependent Beach Activities
ParticipatiC?n by Time of Travel
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•
Figure 3- 10

Water-Enhanced Beach Activities
Participation by Time of Travel0.3
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a verages of the curves for individual activities. As it turns out, however, the
particular functional form they derived does not lend itself to aggregation.
Derivation of a weighted average of the functions is mathematically impossible.
Therefore, we used individual decay functions to represent each category.

Since our fishingcatego.ry is but a single one of their activities, we were able
to use their decay function for fishing exactly. For the other three categories,
however, we decided to choose the function that most represented the particular
category. Representativeness was decided both on the basis of the base rates
for individual activities and on the basis of similarity between functional forms.
For our boating category, we u..ed their function for power boating. For our
water-dependent beach activities category, we used their function for ocean
swimming, and for our water-enhanced beach activities category, we used their
function for visiting scenic areas (Table 3-9). The decay functions used are
shown in Figures 3-7 through 3-10.

Table 3-9
Distance-Decay Function Parameters used in the Gravity Model

Actiyit~· Cate~oty a. ~ ~

Boating .1128 -9 .6653
Fishing .1302 -9 1.1791
Water-dependent beach .1198 -9 .9064
Water.-enhanced beach .1051 -9 .5148

a, b, and c are parameters estimated by statistically fitting
distance-travelled data to equation (6), above. For ~arnple, the
equation fitted for boating is: f(d):: .6653 • e - [.1128 (Dij + 9)2J.
The significance of each parameter is discussed in the text
accompanying equation (6).

Source: California Department of Parks and Recreation

4. Attractiveness Indices

The gravity model distributes recreation trips from OrIgIn zones -to coastal
destinations according to the distances between origin-destination pairs and the
rele.tive attractiveness index for each destination. The attractiveness index is a
relg,tiye measure of the appeal of each geopiece for coastal recreation. It does
not measure attendance by itself, but is one factor that helps to explain
attendance patterns. Thts attractiveness index is a function of a set of beach
attributes, inclUding some effects from oes development. The purpose of this
section is to describe the estimation of the attractiveness indices for each of the
four activi ties.

8. Beach Related Attractiveness Indices

Our approach to developing an attractiveness measure for the beach related
activi ties is first to use statistical methods to analyze all the factors affecting
beach att-endance. Then the attractiveness index itself is calculated by removing
the factors already accounted for in the trip distribution model. The following
subsections will first detail the elements of the beach attendance estimation, and
then derive the attractiveness index.
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R.
1 =

B. =1

We first estimate the factors affecting attendance on a set of beach attributes
and on a single variable that incorporates orig'in population, origin participation
rates, distance from each orig'in to the gE~opiecJ containing the beach, and
distance to all substitute coastal geopieces. This cotnposite variable is crucial to
the a ttendance regression, because it explaids much of the variation in
attendance across beaches. Note the four elements pf the composite vflrrable are
explici tly included in the remainder of the trip _distribution model. Our
attendance regression model is:

the composite participation rate for county.

the base rate for countYi' in turn ,a funcJi~n of the county's

K.

location ..1
= weighting factors for the m SOClOeeonomlC attributes forml - county i
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R. = B· x f( K .)1 . 1 ml

i. ModelS of Beach Attendance

Attendancej = attendance at beach
j

PROXII\llTY, =g (population·, participation ratel·, accessibilitYl']"J ' 1
SUbStltutesi) I

BEACH j = a set of beach characteristics for tleach
j

Each of the variables in the above expressions is desbribed in the remainder of
this subsection. The following two subsections (ii. knd iii.) discuss the data and
estimation procedures used. . I
Population. Population is obviously a primary variable explaining recreational
activity, and is included in both the gravity model and the estimation of an
attractiveness index. The population of each CaliforJia county (plus six subare as
within Los Angeles County) is treated as a separate brigin zone i:

Pi = population of origin ZOne i

Particj~)/1tjon rates. Residents of coastal !Counties have more oppol~tunity to
participate in coastal recreation activities thfln do iWand reSlOents. In addition,
activity participation rates were found in the 19180 -California Parks and
Recrea tion Survey to differ bet ween Northern and Southern California, and
according to several socioeconomic characteristics: age, income, ethnicity, sex,
occupation and education. Composite participation] rates for each county were
constructed based on the county's location and distribution of sociol~conomic
variables in 1980.

where



where

P.• R.• Foo
1 1 1)

s·1

= travel times between i and j

= "friction factor" or accessibility measure between origin i and
destination j

F.,
I)

DOo
I)

where

AccessibjljtJ'. Instead of using a simple measure of distance or travel-time to
indicate accessibility, we, use B'function of travel time. This function was
estimated from data from the 1980 California Parks and Recreation Survey, and
is the same function that is used in the gravity model, and is discussed in the
section on the distance-<lecay function, above. Basically, the function estimates
the probability that people will drive different distances to recreate.

(li 2 • (D .. _ b)2)
F.. = c • e 1)

1)
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S. =L FOo
1 j 1)

Because the exponent of e is always negative, once Dij2b"Fij declines with
longer travel times, the Dij 's.

Substitutjon. In theory, the more sites a recreationist can choose from, the
lower the probability that he will attend anyone site, if all else is equal. The
gra v i ty model accounts for this possibility of substitute sites by allocating trips
to all sites simultaneously. In the gravity model the more sites available to each
origin zone, the fewer trips frorri that Zone will be all'ocated to anyone site.

a,b,c = parameters estimated by the California Department of
Parks and Recreation from their survey data.

Th~ index S is written:

We also account for substitutes in our estimation of attendance as a function of
origin and destination attributes and of distance. We do so by creating an index
of available substitutes that accounts for not only the number of available
substi tutes but also the travel time' to those substitutes.

Si ::: index of substitutability for site i

Fij = friction factor from origin i to destination j

The combined proximity function is:

For each origin i, we sum the friction factors (FOo) to all destinations j. ' This
total is an index of accessibility of substitutes ava1iiable to that origin. The

'greater the index the more accessible the substitutes.



This specification produces al measure of the~<t>tential use of site i. The
PROXIMITY i variable is directly proportic)nal t~ nearby popUlations, Pi' the
populations' participation rate, Ri, and theilr propbnsity to travel to site i, Fij.
The me~sure is inversely proportional to the number and distance of sUbsti tu te
sites, Si.

Beach characteristics affectin'g attendancE~ are: the aesthetic qua.lity of the
beach, its pedestrian accessibility, its size, whether it is a state or federal beach
as opposed to city, county or private beach, and wlhether or not the' beach is
located in a metropolitan area. Each beach variable is a separate independent
variable in the equation explaining beach attendancel .

Aesthetic Quality.... The aesthetic quality index flr each beach is b8Lsed on its
numerical aesthetic rating in the Granville Corpotation1s resource inventory of
the California coast. In the Granville Study, each s~ction of coastline was rated
by landscape architects according to the variety, hArmony, and distinctiveness of
the land formation and shoreline as well as sounds ahd smells. The rati.ngs range
bet ween 18 and 100. The natural logarithms of thb aesthetic ratings were used
as explanatory variables, In (Aestj), where Aestj is the aesthetic rating of beach
j.' .

Pedestrian Accessibility. The pedestrian aceessibility variable indicates whether
recreationists must take a path or stairwa.y to ~he beach. This valriable is a
dummy variable, taking the value! of 1 when pl:l.rking ~s adjacent to a beach and
the value °when a beach-goer must take a path or stairway. Because the
pedestrian accessibility variable sometimes takes a zdro value, it is not converted
to logarithms. The variable for each beach j is:

Pedj = 1, if parking is adjacent to a beaehj

Ped. = 0, if not.
J

Beach Size. The beach size variable is measured by; ocean frontage. The beach
size variable is continuous and enters the attendance equation as a natural
logarithm:

In (Beachj), where

Beach. is the ocean froritage of beach j.. J

State Beach. This is a dummy variable indicating which agency administers a
beach and collects attendance data. The varia!ble is a proxy fo:r several
hard';"to-quantify differences between state and local l!>eaches, inclUding method of
counting attendance (state beaches use traffic cou!nts while most local beaches
rely on lifeguard estimates), prevalence of fadlitie~, and access to statewide
pUblicity networks. State and federal beaches wete placed into one l~roup and
local and a few privately owned beaches open to the pUblic into another. The
variable is:

State. = 1, if beach j is state or federal;J

Statej = 0, if beach i is local or private.

Metropolitan Location. The metro variable indicates whether the beach is
located in a city with a population over 510,000. It is thought that in urban
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This section documents the data source for each variable in the beach attendance
model.

0, if not.

1, if beach j is located within a city of 50,000 people or more;~]etro. =
J

~ietro. =
J

Aestheticj The aesthetic rating for each beach is the Granville Report rating
for the segment of the coastline containing the beach. These ratings were
developed in a 1981 study of the ,California coastline in which each coastal
segment was rated by landscape architects. The landscape architects developed a
rating system based on the variety, harmony, and distinctiveness of coastal
segments. The ratings take manmade structures and modifications into account,
including highways, buildings, industrial facilities and offshore oil platforms.

Other variables that were tested and rejected as explanatory variables included
air and water temperature, number of cooling-degree-days, the existence of
onshore oil and gas development, freeway accessibility, and separate variables
indicating the number and distance of the offshore oil platforms.

ii. Data for Beach Attendance Model

pF.OXrr,llTYj The population figures were obtained from the California
Department· of Finances and SeAGo Participation rates were obtained from the
California Parl-;s and Recreation gravity model data base. For the accessibili ty
and substitution portion of the PROXlfllITY variable, travel times were obtained
from the Parks and Recreation gravity model data base. Travel-times between
the newly created zones within Los Angeles County and the coastal geopieces
were estimated such that the average of travel-times for the new zones was
approximately equal to the travel-time for the old zone from which they were
created.

Attendancej The fiscal year 1~79/80 was used for attendance data to correspond
to the survey data used to determine participation rates. Attendance figures for
Stete maintained beaches were collected from the California Department of Parks
and Recreation's annual statistical reports. The attendance figures for city and
county maintained beaches were collected from their respective jurisdictions.
Attendance ....'as also collected for the federally-maintained beaches within Point
Reyes National SeasrJore and the Golden'Gate National Recreation Area. There
were 111 California coastal beaches with attendance data available for the fiscal
year 1879j80.

oCS Deyelopment. Substant ial study resources were spent trying to identify
whether the development of OCS platforms was associated with changes in beach
attendance. The l1OCS" variable is reported here and discussed in "Section iii,
Estimation of the Beach Attendance Model" because its analysis was a central
study effort. As explained in that section, the OCS variable is not included in
the equation used to estimate beach attendance because the results of the
regression an&lysis are not sufficiently convincing of a relationship bet ween OCS
platform development and beach attendance.

areas there are substantial numbers of beach' visits facilitated by the location of
a beach near large numbers of homes and businesses. The gravity model may fail
to explain a sufficiently large.:!Jumber of visits because the l~rge origin zones
(countIes) may obscure the fact that many ,people can work or lIve very near a
beach. This variable is also a dummy:



I

Inclusion of offshore oil platforms in the aesthetic rating is appropriate for the
beach attendance explanatory equation used in this report.

However, such an aesthetic r~ting is inappropria~e for the explanatory models
that contain a variable indicating offshore platfortns. Because the Granville
ratings take into account visit;>le offshore oil dev~lopment evident in 1981, the
aesthetic ratings therefore had to be adjusted to a~oid double counting. The
effects of offshore oil developrnent should only be !containedin the oil variable,
and not .also in the aesthetic variable. To remove ~e effect of oil development

. from the Granville aesthetic rating, the ratings for 32 beaches were regressed
against their respective oil variable values. As expebted, the OCS development
that existed in 1980 had a significant negative inipact 0,1 the aesthetic rating.
The estirnated coefficient on the oil variable is -7.93!97 with a. t ratio of -2.72,
which is. significant at the .01 level•. The estimated jcoefficient ot' this regression
times the oil variable value was used to adjust th~ original aesthetiic ratIng.
Thus, beaches with existing oil development in 1980 received a higher adjusted
aesthetic rating. This adjusted aesthetic rating whs used in the explanatory
models containing an "oil" variable.

I

Pedestrian Accessibilit~'j Data. on parking areas and pathways or stairs to
beaches wa.s collectea from the California Coastal Access Guide, published by Hie
CalHornia Coastal Commission. This referen(~e indieates whether it is necessary
to take a path or trail to reach the beach as opposed to direct access from the
parking area.! l
Beach Sizej The California D~partment of Parks' nd Recreation has published
this information for allot' the state-owned beaches. IThe length of beaeh for the
federal, county and city beaches was collected from the relevant agency, where
possible, or estimated from maps... I .
State Beach: CDPR statisticaf reports were useo to determine which agency
administers various beaches. Most state-owned be~ches in Los Angeles County,
for example, are administered by the county and are therefore rated B,S county
beaches. In our analytical data 'set of 111 beaches, 73 are state or federal and
the rest are county or city.

Metro; Populations of cities c,ontalnIng beaches in our sampl~ were obtained
from the U.S Census Bureau. If the beach was within or adjacent to a city with
a population greater than 50,000, .it was considered 'to be a metropolitan area
beach. I .

Q.il.&. The exact locations of the oil platforms were obtained from M~ilS, NOAA
charts of the California coast and the State Lands Commission. Latitude ana
longitude readings were then made for each beach ahd each oil platform. An
algori thm was constructea to determine the distance, distij, from each beach i to
each platform j. The oil visibility variable, 0i, for each beach i was then
constructed by taking the sum of the reciprocals of the distances for all
platforms within 15 miles of the beach, including those in state waters. The cut
off distance of 15 nautical miles was estimated by Idetermining the' maximum
distance at which people on the beach could see tHe upper deck of a platform,
under conditions of good visibility. The maximum dist~nce is represented by the
following equation:

D = 1.144 (-..r;:: + Vt:;), where

D = maximum distance of visibility, in mautical miles, between two
Itobjects on the earth's surface, i and j
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rr,

for distij < 15, where

L
k

* IJ

=

j

y.
1

In y.
1

The following hybrid natural logarithmic functional form was used in the ordinary
least squares estimation (OL5) of factors affecting beach attendance.

0i is a variable reflecting the number and proximity of oil platforms visible
from beactl i

iii. Estimation of the Beach Attendance Model

t'i = height of observer i above sea level

The inverse function of distance implies a diminishing visibility effect with
increase~ in distance. The oil variable equation is:

h. = height of object j abov~'sea level
J

The upper deck of platforms Irene and Independence are both 83' above sea level
(A.D. Little, 1985). If we assume that this platform height is typical of
platforms and that a typical observer on the beach is 15 feet above sea level,
the maximum distance at which a platform is visible is 14.85 nautical miles:

1.144 x ( -vIS + Y83) = 14.85 miles.

dist ij is the distance, in nautical miles, between beach i and platform j

In calculating this variable, line of sight was determined using the NOAA charts.
If a platform's potential visibility wa.s blocked by coastline, it was not inclUded
in the summation. In addition, platforms that were backdropped by industrial
development were also excluded. This situation only occurs in the Long Beach
Harbor area. For e number of beaches in this area, oil platforms blenc in wi ttl

. vessel superstructures and cranes used to offload. containers. In sum, beaches
with no visible platforms within 15 miles have an oil value of zero.' Positive oil
values indicate one or more Visible platforms within 15 miles of th~ beach.

Data usee in estimating the beach attendance equation is shown in Table 3-10.
The table lists the beach name, attendance, proximity variable, length of beach,
original aesthetic rating, revised aesthetic rating, the pedestrian access, state
beach and metro dummy variables, and the oil variable. The III beaches in
Table 3-10 are those usee in the statewide cross-section estimation.
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where

ui· = error term

T-Ratio
98 of

6.58 •
3.35 ..
6.48·"
3.16"'··
1.87'"
8.17***

-4.42*"

Estimate-d
Coeffjcjeu1.

.48852 ,
1.23350

.52126

.70019

.34328
1.83050

-8.96740
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Significant at 10 percent confidence l,evel•
Significant at 5 percent confidence Ie-vel .
Significant at 1 percent confidence lE'vel •

B - coefficients to be ehimatedk+ rr.-
I

x\..:; = independent explanatory variables" such, rhat Xj.;j is never zeroI

X independen t explana\ory variables" Xmi 0= such tlIat some =ml

1n PRClXlr.II TY
In aesthetic ratin&
In beach feet
stete beach
pedestrian accessibility
metropolitan location
intercept

Adjusted R2 = .6799
106 Observations

Yerjable

..
••.. '"

Yi = attendance

The log linear functional form was specified based on theoretical considerations.
Most importantly, this functional f~rm assures dl~clining marginal effects of each
i.ndependent variable. In addition., by measuring atter'dance in natural logarithms
the range of the dependent variable is reduced, whicrl is important becEluse the
beach attendance figures vary ftom 14,000 to over 21 million. This functional
forr.: also implies that the explana~ory variables have ~ multiplicative effect on
attendance. However, because one attribute of lbgarithms is that the log of
zero is undefined, any variable th~t takes a zero valu~ cannot be transfo;med to
logarithms. The oil variable, therefore, as well as Ithe pedestrian accessibility,
state and metro aummy variables were not transformed to logarithms because
they have observations with zero :alues. I
The OLS regression results are reportea in below. Each of the variables IS listed
along with its estimated coefficient and t ratio. PROkl!ViITY, beach aesthetics,
beach length, being a state qeach, metropolitad location, and pedestrian
accessibility all Dositjye!J' affect ~ttendance, as expected. In addition, all of the
variables are shown to significanth affect attendande. For regressions with 9S

, .) I

degrees of freedom a t ratio greater than 1.66 is significant at the 10 percent
level. These results indicate that all of these vJriables are appropriate as

I .

explanetory variables in models pr~dictin. beach attenrnce.

OLS Regression: Factors Affeeting Beach Attendance



These regression results are used in the overall model in two ways:
c; '.' i .• ,'- ." _. '. •

First, the beach attendance regression provides a. method for estimating
attendance at the 92 beaches that are missing attendance data. The regression
equation explains 68 percent of the variance in attendance for the beaches in 
the data set, supplying a relatively accurate means for estimating ttiissing data.

Second, the regression equation provides the driver for changing beach attendance
in response to OeS-induced changes in beach characteristics. Any changes in a
beach's length or aesthetic rating can be directly addressed by the model because
such changes will alter an explanatory variable in the attendance equation, and
thereby affect the attractiveness index. '

This study extensively explored the relationship between beach attendance and
offshore oil platforms to try to determine whether any association existed. It
was intended that if such an association were found, a variable representing the
presence of offshore oil platforms would also enter the regression equation as an
explanatory variable. However, as will be explained shortly, the existence of
such an association was not deterrr.ined, with sufficient confidence to warrant
including it in the explanatory model.

The model may still be used to determine the effects from a SUbjectively
estimated change in beach attendance. The user provides a percent estimate of
beach attendance change, the·n the model will indicate the implications of that
change on the local tourist economy and on consumer surplus (to be discussed in
later sections).

Before turning to the creation of the attractiveness indices for the beaCh
activities, we summarize the beach attendance estimations that used the oil
variable. Although it is not used in the final regression equation, the oil
variable was the focus of much effort in the analysis of the impacts of oes
development on tourism and recreation.

Estimations on the Oil Variable. To attempt to isolate the impacts of oes
development on attendance, two data bases of beach attendance and factors
affecting attendance were compiled. The first was a cross-section time series of
Southern California beaches. The cross-section of beaches included 27 beaches
from Santa Barbara County south to San Diego County, since all the fixed oil
platforms in California are located along ,this portion of the coast. Data on
attendance and other variables were from fiscal year 1975-76 through 1983-84,
proviGing 27 beaches x 9 years or 243 observations. Data are available for
earlier years for state maintained beaches, but comparable data for county and
city beaches are sparse and of questionable validity. This pooled data for, 27
beaches provided observations on beaches that do not have visible oil rigs,
beaches that had visible oil rigs throughout the time series, and beaches that had
oil platforms installed during the time period.

A second beach attendance data set was also compiled. This data set contained
data for 8 sing"le year, the 1979-80 fiscal year, corresponding to the period
during which the CDPR recreation survey was made. The data include
observations of attendance and beach characteristics at 111 beaches statewide,
and was used for cross-sectional regressions.

Both data sets included variables to capture the visual effect of oil p'la tforms.
Several forms of the "oil" variables were tried, inclUding:
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\" ,03
~ 2*3.14*Dij =1 - ,004777 x OILl= Ii-

I

w

=

= 1 - L
j

ON. = the number of pl~tforms within 15 miles of beachI

the neJest
.'

!
!OD. = the distance from beach to platformI

I I

L-L
fJm

I
OIL1 = j dij , where dl•. = the distance beach to platform1J

I

OIL2

where

OILE

We infer from these results that the positive overall relationship between OCS
platforms and beach attendance shown in the CSTS approach is probably a

I
\\' :: width of a typical platform

I
2."n·. = viewer's horizon I1J

01 L1, the sum of the reciproc'als of the distance from the beach to each
platform, overall demonstrated ''the highest explan!atory power (the highest
t-statistic). All forms of the Qil variable are highly correlated, so to avoic
multicolliDeari ty only one at a time could be used in the regressions.

Our apri~ri expectations were that OCS platforms knd beach attendance would
either exhibit a small, negative relationship or not be related at all. This
expectation was based on the judgement formed Ib Y professional landscape
architects as described in the Gra~villeReport" POCS 81-5, which concludes that
introducing OCS platforms woula reduce the aesthetic rating at most beaches.
Furthermore, the work in POCS 81-5 as well as the aAalysis in this study shows
that aesthetic rating is a significant explainer' of beJach attendance. Finally, it
is apparent that introducing an industrial structure ina natural environment may
reduce some people's enjoyment 9f that environment.j The question is how many
people, if any, would consequently divert their r'ecreation to elsewhere.

Several approaches were tried i:n this study to idenjtifY whether OCS platforms
are associated with beach attendance anci to quantify that association, if it
ex is ts. Cross-section (CS) analysis, cross-section timej-series <CSTS) analysis, and
CSTS analysis using dummy varHables for all purely time-depen1jent or
beach-dependent variables were all used. Time--series I<TS) analysis was suso used
on a few beaches that were near QCS platforms whose installations wer'e made
during the period covered by the data. I

.•' The CSTS approach shows a strong Dositjye rE~lationship between OCS platforms
and beach attendance, which we find implausjible balea on apriori expeetations.

I
The CSTS approach using dummy variables for each oqs platform installed duri ng
the period for which we have data provides mor'edetaUed information. However,

I

this dummy variable analysis reveals widely differing coefficients on each
installation, with both the sign and the magnitude of Vhe coefficients inconsistent
among observations. '.
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-3.60*'''
5.Q7"*'
2.24*'*'
6.83*'''

-1.93*'
-b83*'

2.25**
5.34*'''
2.31"

T Ratio

-9.3177
.6333

1.0130
.5900

- .1477
- .38J.U

.4583
1.2869
.7388

Estimated Coefficient

OLS Regression: Factors Affecting Beach Attendance
(depenaent variable = log of attendance)

Variable

Adjusted R square = .6U54

The CS approach yields results that show some consistency, especially in analyses
with relatively more obseryatior'is. The CS approach was used on the statewide
data set that included I,ll beaches. The CS was also applied to two subsets of
the st&tewide data set. The ~first subset" c-onsisted of 56 beaches in Southern
California, 16 of which had oil platforms offshore. The second was a SUbset of
the first, and included the 27 Southern California beaches for which nine years'
observations werE' available. Nine of these beaches had platforms offshore.

spurious result. Trlis result prob,l!blystems from .some important explanatory
variables missing, from the specificatidh.

The TS approach provides more evidence that the results of the OCS platform
impact analysis over time are questionable. In a TS analysis of five beaches
where OCS platforms were installed during the period for which we have data,
we again found widely varying results. The TS results imply that a pIa tform
installation 3 miles offshore is associated with a 41 percent reduction in beach
attendance at one beach and a. 38 percent increase in attendance at another
beach. Neither extreme is credible, and to us these results reflect missing
explanatory variables in the TS specification and too few observations.

The statewide CS results show a statistically significant association between OCS ~

platforms and beach attendanc,e'. The results shown below indicate all'"
explanatory variables in this specification are statistically significant at the
1U percent level or higher. The implication of the coefficient on the OCS
mea sur e' is t hat ad ci Cg 0 C e pia tf 0 r m 3 mil es fro m abe a c h w0 uId red u ce
attendance by 12 percent.

*' indicates significance at the 10% level, .. at the 5% level, and ·"at the
1 % level

107 Observations

intercept
In proxiIT.it~

In aesthetic raticf:,
1n beach feet
In distance to freeway
OlLl
pedes trian accessibili ty
metro location
north/south dummy

Applying the CS method to the subset of 56 Southern California beaches, which
includes all beaches with oil platforms offshore, results in a smaller coefficient
on the 01L1 variable. The coefficient becomes -.170, which implies a
5.5 percent decline in beach attendance associated with one platform at 3 miles.
However, the t-statistic is only .86, indicating only 60 percent confidence that
the coefficient is different from zero.



I
I

When the CS method is applied t9 the smallest sample of 27 beaches, the sign on
0lL1 reverses, indicating a positi,ve association betwJen OCS platforms land beach
attendance. We consider this re'sult spurious, bas~d oni ts conflict with our
expectations of a zero or small n'jegative association.

I

Our synthesis of these various reSUlts leads us to the following conclusiclins:i .
10 The statewide CS analysis pr9vides some evidence, although inconclusive, of a
negative' association between OCS; platforms and beach attendance.

2. However, because of low t-s!tatisti~s on the CS I\that includes the 56 beaches
in Southern California, and because of the con1flicting and erratic results in the
CSTS and TS estimations, we cannot beconfidl~nt that the negative association is
significantly different from zero. I In simpler t4~rms, We are not sure that OCS
platforms actually do adversely affect beach attendanbe.

i. I
3. Because our results are ambigOous w~ beli.eve it inappropria te to program
them into a beach attendance model that produces detailed quantitative impact

Iresul ts. :

I
Other Variables Not Included ih Final ModE'l&. Several other variables were
included' as explanatory variables in· various specifications of the attendance
model. To assist future resear:chers, variables t~at would seem to affect
attendance, but did not prove significant are discussed briefly.

Vehicle accessibility, as measured (bY the inverse of tt distance to the nearest
freeway off-ramp, should affect attendance. If a!beach can be accessed by a
main traffic artery, the attendance should be higher than at a beach wi thout a
main traffic artery, all else held equal. However, the difference in Northern and
Southern California freeway sY$tems makes this ~ariable insignifiicant in
explanatory power, when observations from b>oth th~ North and South ,are used.
In the estimation of factors affecting Southern CalifOlijlnia beach attendance, the
freeway accessibility variable, however, did prove to be significant. The size of
the beach's parking facility also affects attendance because it reflects potential
parking availability. However,lno consistent dat& set is available because
adjacent 6n-street parking would: have to be includec to accurately measure
parking capacity in the metropolitan areas.

Weather obviously affects beach attendance, but it is difficult to obtain the
pertinent local data. The weather stations are not strategically located for our
data neecis. Nevertheless, attempts were made to coll~ct data on degree cooling
days and average air temperature! for the inland population centers as well as at
the beaches. None of these weather measures· wa~ found significant in our
estimations of factors affecting bea.chattendance. \

Beach. water te~perature was also entered as a po~ential variable affecting
attenOance. Water temperature' data for 31 coastal areas was collectea from
National Oceanographic Data Center reports. This vartiable was never found to
significantly affect attendance.

iv. Development of Attractiveness Indices for the Beach Related Activities

The water enhanced and water dependent attractibn of a geopiece can be
. characterized by the same explanatory variables flound significant for beach

attendance. Once the explanatory variables for beach. attendance are determined,
the calculation of a geopiec'e's,attractiveness index can proceed. The beach
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Attendance

PROXIMITY

Attractiveness • Participation
Decay Function

Part jciDation
Decay.. Function

Attendance =

PROXl~IITY =

:\ ttractiveness =

RebC =f (Facilitiesc ' PROXIl\lITYc)

The gr?vity model can be rewritten as:

This equation is similar to our attendance model if the PROXIMITY variable is
equivalent to:

b. Boating Related Attractiveness Index

Thus, the beach attractiveness index is determined by dividing the estimated
attendance of a geopiece by the value of the PROXIMITY variable for the
geopiece. Because we can not differentiate beach attendance related to water
enhanced activities and beach attendance related to water dependent activities,
the serr.e model was used to determine both indices. The beach-related
attractiveness indices will not be the same for a geopiece, however, because
participation rates differ.

attendance model is used in two ways. The estimat.ed beach attendance model is
first used to predict beach atten&"'~~ce a{ all of":the':b~'aches within a geopiece
that are missing actual attendance data. Total beach attendance for a geopiece
is then detE'rmined by summing over the geopiece's beaches. Second, the
attendance model is USed to calculate each geopiece's water related
attractiveness index. This index is determined by dividing each geopiece's total
attendance by its PROXI~IITY value. This calculation is based on characteristics
of the attendance model and the gravity model. A simplified gravi ty model is
specified:

Our approach to developing an attractiveness measure for boating activities is
first to estimate the factors affecting boat registration and then to construct the
attractiveness index using the estimated coefficients of the significant factors.
We use boat registration as an indicator of boating attractiveness just as we used
beach attendance as an indicator of beach attractiveness.

where c indicates county c.

i. Model of Factors Affecting Boat Registration

We hypothesize that boat registration at the county level is a function of the
number of available boating facilities and our proximity variable, which
incorporates population, participation, accessibili ty and substitutabili ty. The
model is represented: .



In(AC) = In(regc/Prox c) = Bo + B1ln(Proxc) + B;2ln(Facc) + Uc

where

Attractiveness = Attendance/Proximity

In the bQating model, attendan6e is measurE=d by registrations. The statistical
model estimated is:

S.
1
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,.
= boating attractiveness index for county c;

b f ... d 1 0 It= num er 0 registere vesse s 10 coun y c;

PROXIl\IITY
jk

=

Ac

reg.
c

RegistratiQn, Boat registration data for 1984 was obtained from the California
Department of Motor Vehicles and was only availatJ>le at the county level. The
number of pleasure boat and <he number of rent~l boat registrations were
combined to indicate a county's boat registrationl Because we are concerned
with ocean boating, only the boat registr&tions in the coastal counties and the
San Francisco Bay area counties pf Alameda and Corltra Costa were considered.

Facilities; Data on boating! facilities was ob1ltained from the California
Department of Navigation and IOcean Devell:)pment. FaCilities are measured by
the total number of berths, moori:ngs, and dry dock storage available in a county.

Proxjmjw; A proximity value coi. a coupty WfLS con)Itl'Ucted by taking an average
of the county's geopiece proximity values. This calculatiQn was necessary
because proximity values are d~termined at the geopiece level. The bQating
proximity variable for geopiece j Jis equivalent to the proximity variable presented
in the beach attractiveness sectidn:

!
i

Po ·R. ·F. 0

I Ik i IJ

We assume OCS development dloes not affeet boat registration and therefore a
measure of OCS development i;s not included in the model. In our model,
therefore, boating activities I are only affected by oil spills, not offshore
platforms.

ii. Data

In th is case R' k represents boatt.~~articipatilon in county i ~nd the other :erms
are the .same ~s for beach act:lvltIes; . Po is thel populatIOn of county I, Fo.
represents the accessibility ofl county i to geopiece j, and S. represents th~
substitutability of geopieces for ceunty i. The data ~ources for the components
of this variable are the same as for the beach activities prQximitv variable.

I ~

!
iii. Estimation of the Model

I
A log linear functional form we.~ again specifiied for the estimation based on the
theoretical consideratiQns Qf multiplicative and declini!ng marginal effects Qf the
explanatory variables. However, lin this estimfltion the natural IQg of registration
divided by proximity is used as the dependent variable. By using this ratio as
the dependent variable, the .model directly estimates a county's bQating
attractiveness index. As illustrated previously, the t~ip distribution mQdE=1 can be
respecified as: ..
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iv. Determination of the Attractiveness Index

T-Ratio
14 df

-3.105**
1. 859·
.3448

-.50115
.37223
.46607

Estimated
Coefficients

·~f

= the proxindty variable for county c;

= boat storage facilities (moorings + berths + dry storage)
in county c;

','

Table 3-11
OLS Regression: Results of Factors Affecting

County Level Boat Registration

Independent
Variables

In prox imi ty
In facilities
intercept

Significant at the 10 percent confidence level.
** Significant at the 1 percent confidence level.
*

Acjusted R2 = .5370
17 observations

Facc

Prox
c

The facilities variable is shown to positively affect attractiveness, and is
significant at the 10 percent level. The proximity variable negatively affects
attractiveness and is significant at the 1 percent level. This negative
relationship suggests that proximity may be acting as a proxy for price. With'
higher county populations, participation and accessibility, the amount of available
per capita coastline declines. The scarcity of coastline can increase charges for
the limited boating facilities, thereby depressing boat registration demand.

The 0 L5 regression resu Its are reported in Table 3-11.

En = coefficients to be estimated;

uc = error term.

The calculation of a geopiece's boating attractiveness proceeds readily. A
geopiece's attractiveness index is the antilog of the predicted value determined
by entering a geopiece's facility and proximity values into the above estimated
boating attractiveness model.

c. Development of the Fishing Attractiveness Index

Unlike beach and boating activities, there are no currently available indicators of
a geopiece's fishing attractiveness. Although fish catch is reported by the
California Department of Fish and Game for commercial passengers fishing
vessels, the data excludes pier and shore fishing as well as fiSh. catches occurring
on private boats. FiShing license application could potentially be used ·to
estimate an attractiveness index. However, only statewide sales are reported by
the California Department of Fish and Game.

•



I
Due to the lack of relevant data, we are forced ~o assume all geopieces are
equally attractive. All geopieces are given a relative attractiveness weight of
one. I
The geopiece attractiveness ra.tings for each of the four activities are reported
in Table 3-12.

5. Model Output

i
The chief output of the gravity model is Ii projected distribution of trips from
each origin cOWity to each destfnation geopiel~e. T~is is stored in a matrix with
63 origins (57 counties plus 61 sections of Los Angeles County) and 49 geopiece
destinations. The model produces one such matrix fbr each of the four activity
categories, and for each of those it produces a baseline and an impact matrix
("without-project" and "with-project" conditions). Th1ese matrices are key inputs
to both sUbsequent models, thei economic effects mbdel and the consumer surplus
model. Because of the size of the matrices, howev~r, only the summary vector

' I I

of total trips to ea.ch destinatiop is printed for each activity. These vectors are
calculated by summing over origirs the values in th~ trip distribution matrices.
Tables 3-13 to 3-15 show examples of the baseline \lector, the impact vector, and
a vector" of the differences. Th~ baseline vector is identical, of course, for all
impact scenarios. I

I
The gravity also prints a tabl:e of the percentage changes in attendance for
negatively-impacted geopieces, shown in Table 3-16. I This percentage is based on
the baseline attendance for ani entire year (j.e. a 10 percent change for half of
a year is calculated as a 5 perctnt change overall). I
Furthermore, the gravity mode~ produces a set of summary values of interest in
their ow.n right. to the analyst. T.hese include tablesI o.f attractiveness indices by
geopiece and by activity, for the baseline case, as well as the difference in
attractiveness for negatively-impacted geopieces. (see Tables 3-17 and 3-18).

, I
I

C. Economic Effects "'odel

1. Introduction

This section describes the app'roaches, methods, and data used to develop the
economic effect component of ithe evaluation sy~tem. It provides bo th an
overview of the structure of the economic impactl model, as well as a detailed
documentation of the specific elerents and data values usee in the analysis.

The overall structure of the jeconomic effects bomponent is illustrated in
Figure 3-11. The economic effects model is linked t6 the other models by the
projections of participation !days from the g~avity model. These are
disaggregated by site (sub-county icoastal section), by activity, by duration of
stay (day trip or overnight), and by state of oribn (California as opposed to
out-of-state)•.

,
Note tha t local resident spending is not included in this component of the model
system. Local residents' recreation choices anej appreciation of chosen activities
may be SUbject to potential impacts from offshore Idevelopment, but their local
recreation spending is not likely to vary s:ignificantly as a result of such
development. For example, an oil spill which tempor~rily closes a beach is cause
for local residents to substitute other beaches or oth~r recreation activities for
the impacted activity. Choice of' a different beachi$ reflected in the g'ravity
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Table 3-12
BASELINE ATTRACTIVENESS INDICES

Geoplec:e BOCltlng ~:r1'i~r ~ Fl sh i<ng '':1<" Beach Ac:t.
-------- ------- ------- ----------

-' 3. (188 1 • 121121121 1.455
4 · ':':)0 1 • 121 <:'1121 .958
9 · :: ::lil 1 • (I kl!21 .565
137 · =- ..z11 1 • ~li~\(il .861
138 1. ::32 1. ,,1l210 • :';1~1121

1 ~121 · ;21<:;l8 1 • (iii?! ~I 1.821
:~'4 • ':\ 12'121

,
1 • 1211i1121 .12133

':~"8 · v.1\ihil 1 .Q1i2'l0 .617
:41 ·2(\5 1.0121L!1 .12141
31 1 • "i('J 1 • 1210121 · 1,,14
::1<:;l 8.908 1. CI l2i0 .78121
3:0 4.:67 1. !211210 1- 781
::21 4.716 1 • 12llil121 1.726
:"" -. -. • ·2 1·Jliil 1 • 1,!11210 .446-.,_,,:,

:,:5 · ,:1,;1\21 1 • kli.il\(l .11124
::::=, '.\':'Lil 1 .12\i,i10 c--,..,· .-J_4i.

::27 4. 5hl 1 • v.I I2H21 9. 186
3:8 .t:"ll 1 • lil12liil .952-,.,

l. 383 1 • \~ \2llil 1.47121_,0 ...

:,04 1. 039 1 • 121121~1 • j,i112,g
::6<:;l ·947 1 • 121121,,1 .12149
::70 · ,,1~)0 1 • 121~1v.1 1. 152
371 ., :4lil 1 • \2; 12112'1 • IiiI1210....
-~r- 1 ':'SY.' 1 • j,i1(IIiJ \{100.:' I ..J · ·::76 ·747 1 • 121 ~H?I .854
378 .., ';;54 1.1211210 • ,;I~i0....
::81 .., :,1219 1 • 12Iv.1iil • v.1(1v.1- .
41k:1 · .:112'1.2\ 1.0-210 ·166
41 1 1. b88 1.0111v.1 1.54121
413 1 ·4':b 1 • l2112112J .61212
414 l. b78 1.000 1.12'178
4.20 · :;,:10 1.01210 .755
421, ., 037 1 • IZllil121 2. 649....
4::1 · ::1 'il \21 1 .iilKl0 • !Z11 9
432 · ';"illil 1 • l2Hil!?1 · ,)40
4::::a · 159 1 • ~11210 .325
4::3b 1. 787 1.1211210 .433
433t: • 0~1121 1 • ,,1v.l 121 · 11217
435 • l;l KIl21 1 • ~11i1!?1 .li116
437 1 • 98~l 1.121lc:10 .272
438 • ~11211i1 1 .121J.:1121 .12182
439 · 1 15 1 • l21Q10 1.553
44lZ1a ...,

~i119 1 • 121121121 3.3f3....
440b · Ic%1v.1 1.1211210 .346
44v.1c: ., 267 1.12100 .488.....
448 ., 1i156 1 • 1211£10 2.489....
449 l. ::45 1.121,,10 .348
457 .91£15 1.12100 -1.6\(10
458 :?12168 1.012110 2.057
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0.

256385.
0.
", .

600341.

Pleasure
Boating

i
I

i
I
I

Ii. 00i2'10
I
Irotal Participaltlon

!sport- I Beach Activiti.es
Fishing Water Cepe Water Enh.. i i---------------l-------------------------------------

5967. I' 6656. :8:~13. 83535.
10. :8213. 79926. 1~7879.

2888. i H1929. 26271. 94296.
92477. 1157415. 86l!1313. 2117734.

2510769. :421~37. I 121. 0.
21327. ;4,,15848. 4151339. El667811.

0. ,172296. 131597. 74516.
0. 1148498. 2fi1v.'212. 597917.

13670. 72626. I 346~7. 412107.
10. ~27818. 365829. 328132.

13729. I 5,,195. 111534.::6198.
2171218. I 28213. 148589. .274920.
27679. ,26234. ~31729. 275795.

0. ! 15766. 217110. 56301.
121. i 18505. 2ic:191. 6657.
"'. 13809. 35485. 116574.

37585. i 13203. 624247. 231 7259.
3557. 6496. 138721. 173738.

97966. i05893. 978226. 2571626.
152478. 311735. 0. 0.
97198. 157415. 48961. 120521.

;::~;i~ i~~~~~~ 2r9256~~ 5.2207~~
145829. 540358. 1676666. 3664879.
438242. p96628. I 0. 0.
532636. ~71071O. 10. 0.

10. 119508. 126735. :'47042.
I I

237894. ~33258. 2049300. 4806430.
162851. 209695. 691635. 1558934.
149139. ~38207. ~42:55. :086253.

0. I83492. i 72598. 612161 1212 .
175657. 114133. 24710431. 2987975.

0. [77974. 115262. 18525.
0. ,78152. 39156. 44926.

16742. 106002. 435964. 454469.
1

153960. ~99056. 777524.
216072. 2573210. 239925.
~65604. 158327. 49628.
426624. 1103111. 926196.

1

489235. 362445. 301759.
1

639757. 8413453. 6709046.
792839. 21~37421O. 1632:110.
741645. 2074851. 1627850.
799068. 3~98766. 2399374.

i

9499910. 17'65920. 13511810.
765191. 20756010. 1638990.
553388. 6~461034. 5737584.
~39807. 7jS6015. 6641861.

46572.
9345108.

0.
10451090.
1075749.

6101864.
324420.
692562.

~\

320

322
325

4
9
137
138
140
204
2lZ18
241
311
319

321

326
327
3:8
362
364
369
370
371
375
376
378
381
410
411
413
414
420
421
431
4 -?.,.;,-

433a
433b
433c
435
437
438
439
440a
440b
440c:
448
449
457
458

Table 3-13
BASELINE

Proportion of,full year:

Gieopi ece
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~~if~~ .<~ ,'}to ~Table 3-14
ProJ ec:t: Northern Santa Barbara County ,(Pt. Pedernal es)

BASELINE PLUS IMPACT
Pr"oportion of full year: 1.0012l0

Total Participation

Pleasur"e Sport- Beac:h Activities
Geoplece Boatlng Flshing Water Dep. Water Enh.--------

-----------------------------------~------------------ 5967. 6656. 282k13. 83535..'
4 lc?I. :8213. 79926. 147879.
9 2888. 1121929. 26271. 94296.
137 92477. 157415. 8610314. 2117737.
1:-,8 251::1769. 421337. 0. 0.
1403 21327. 41215848. 4151344. 8667832.
2104 0. 172296. 31598. 74517.
2~)8 "I. 48498. 212lI2l215. 59792~.
241 1367'0. 72626. 33765. 402,,14.
311 12l. 427818. 365830. 328134.
319 13729. 5"195. 11534. 36198.
32vJ 21708. 28213. 148589. 274920.
321 27679. 26234. 131729. 275795.-..,.., 0. 15766. 21710. 56301.-' .....
325 e. 1851215. 2091. 6657.
326 e. 13809. 35485. 116575.
327 37585. 13212l3. 624247. 2317261.
328 3557. 6496. 38721. 173738.
36:? 97966. H15893. 978227. 2571629.
364 152478. 311735. 121. ,,1.
369 97198~ 157415. 48961. 120522.
371!1 0. 365677. 2392571. 502212184.
::71 426248. 363735. e. 0.
375 3461078. 464759. 0.- 121.
376 145829. 340358. 1676668. 3664888.
378 438242. 396028. '11. 0.
381 532630. 471070. 0. 0.
41121 121. 11951118. 126736. 34712143.
411 237894. 233258. 2049311. 4806458.
413 162851. 21219095. 691643. 1558949.
414 149139. 138207. 842264. 2v.l86273.
420 '11. 83492. 47263121. 012161 32.
421 175657. . 114133. 2470578 • 2988111.
431 12'. 77974. 15263. 18526.
432 e. 78152. 39158. 44928.
433a 16742. 106"112l2. 435983. 454485.
433b 256385. 153960. 799087. 777550.
433c e. 216072. 257328. 239933.
435 e. 365604. 58328. 49629.
437 60121341. 426624. 1103132. 926215 •.
438 e. 489235. 362451. 301764.
439 46572. 639757. 8413553. 671219154.
440a 9345138. 792839. 21137630. 16322350.
440b e. 741645. 207487e. 1627872.
44ec 1e45ege•. 79912168. 312198792. 239941215.
448 1e7:5749. 949990. 17966030. 1~511960•.
449 6e1864. 765191- 2075611. 16391306.
457 324420. 553388. 6646056. 5737624.
458 692562. 539807. 7786034. 6641897.
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County (Pt.~edernale5)

Tabl~ 3-15 I .
Project: Northern Santa Barbara

I
IMPACT . !

Proportion of full year: 1.012100

I pl..
Di1ference i nl artil c 1 pat 1 on

Pleasure Beach Activities! Sport-
Geopiece Boating I Fishing Water Dep. W'iter Enh.
--------

______________~______________J_______________________

3 12t. ! 0. 0. 0.
4 e. 0. 0. 0.
9 0. 0. 0. 0.
137 0. 0. 1. 4.
138 e. 0. 121. 0.
14121 0. 13. 6. 21-
204 0. 0. ~. 1-
21!18 0. 0. - 7...>.

241 121. 0. -842. -HI03.

311 0. 0. .., -..... .;.,.
319 e. 0. 121. ", .
320 e. 12l. 0. 0.
321 121. e. 0. 0.
322 ~. 0. 0. 0.
325 0. 121. 0. e.
326 0. 0. 121. 0.
327 121. 0. ~. 2.
328 e. 0. e. e.
362 0. 0. 1- 3.
364 0. 0. e. 0.
369 e. e. 0. 0.
370 e. 11'. - 11-.;.).
371 0. 0. e. e.
375 0. 0. 0. 0.
376 0. e. 2. 9.
378 0. 0. 0. e.
381 121. 11'. 121. 0.
410 0. e. 12l.

..,.....
411 0. 0. 11- 28.
413 e. 0. 8. 15.
414 0. 0. 9. 21-
42121 0. 0. 31- 3e5.
421 11'. 0. 148. 136.
431 0. 0. 1- 1-
432 '21. e. .., 2 •.....
433a 0. 0. 19. 16.
433b 121. 0. 31. 26.
433c e. e. 8. 7.
435 0. 0. 1. 1 •
437 0. 0. 21- 2'21.
438 0. 0. 5. 5.
439 0. 0. 1~112t. 11(18.

440a e. 0. 208. 234.
440b e. 0. 19. 22.
440c 0. 0. 27. 31-
448 0. 0. 118. 149.
449 e. 0. 12. 16.
457 li/J. 0. 23. 4"' •.
458 0. 0. 19. 37.
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Table 3-16
Project: Northern Santa Barbara County (Pt.Pedernales)

-----------------------------------------------------
-2.43-2.43

Beach Activities
Water Dep. Water Enh.

.00

3-81

Sport
Fishing

.00

Pleasure
Boating

241

PERCENT OF IMPACi COMPA~ED TO BASELINE

Geoplec::e



· :~:5

.1i!l33

• iH 9
• k)40

.1024

.952

.433
• Jl07
• kH 6
.272
• ':'82

• ~565
• :361
• !iZl\210

1 • 1321

• Ib 1 7
.1040
• 11214
.7813

1. 781
1.726

.446

1 • '~70

• '11013
• \~149

1.152
• \~11!10

· ~1l00

• !354
• 12100
• QHiH1'
• 166

1 • ~54el

.602
1. kn8

1 • ~553

9.186

.755
2.649

3.:::13
• :)46
.488

2.489
.348

1.600
2. ~:157
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County (Pt.Pedernales)

FishJng Beach Act.
----+-- ----------

1.0100 1.455
1.~00 .958

I
1.12100

I
1.01210

I
1.01210

I1.1£700
1.000
1. ~lOel
1 • 000
1. ~100
1.~00

1. ~00
1 • ~112IO

1. ~00
1 • ~11!10

I
1. ~00
1 • ~100
1.~100

1. ~00
1.~0el

1.~0el

1. ~00
1.~00

1. i(100
1 .~I1'el

1. k:100
1.0'1113

I
1. ~0el
1. ~00
1.~00

1. 121'210
1 ~ ~00

1 • ~0111

1.~00

1 • ~~10
1 • ~\1011I

1.~0111

1.°
1
°0

1. ~12'0

1. ~00
1. ~00
1.°

1
°0

1.12\\210
1.°

1
°0

1.121
1°0

1 • ~i00

1 • "'1°0
1.0

1

°0
1.1000

Geopiece Boating
-------- ----~--- 3.12188..:>

4 • 01211Cl
I

9 .530
1

137 .901
1

138 1.332
1

140 .098
2,,14 I

• ~1~Ho
1

208 .l2100
I

241 • ~1215
311 •kl 0121

I

319 8.~68

32'21 4.267
1

321 4.716-...,.., I
~~J- .12100

I

325 • \211210
I

326 • 0121O
327

I

4.~10

328 .601
I

362. 1.383
I

364 1. O39
369

I
.947

370 • ~100
371 2.240
375' 1. 480
376 .::47
378 2.054

I
381 2.312'9
41O .0013
411 1.688
413 1.426
414 1.678
42'21' .01<:10
421 2.637
431 • ~100
432 ;\-110

• I; ~
433~ .159
433b 1.787
433c: · ';.11210
435 • J.100
437 1.980
438

I

• (112110
439 • 115
440a 2.019
4410b .01013
4410C 2.267
448 2.056
~49 1.345
457 .905
458 2.12168

,
Table 3-17 i

1

IMPACT ATTRACTIVENESS INDICES

PrOject: Northern Santa Barbara



ProJect: Northern Santa Barbara County (~t.~edernales)

Table 3-18
DIFFERENCE: BASELINE MINUS IM~ACT ATTRACTIVENESS

• 1.(101

Beac:h Ac:t.
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model distribution of participant days by location and activity. Residents
choosing a different local recreation activity - such as going to the movies or
to an inland park - are not likely to reduce their total local spendingt and in
some cases may actually increase local spending.

Participation-day projections are combined wi th tourist expendi ture profiles to
assess the direct spending impacts of participants in the activities included in the
analysis. Expendi ture profiles are derived from several surveys conducted in
California coastal areas between 1973 and 1983. Like the participation-day
projections, the spending profiles are specific to activities and to duration of
st a y. In addi tion, expenditures relate to specific categories of goods and
services purchased (food and beverages, lodging, gasoline, auto services, and so
forth). The visitor spending profiles are expressed on a visitor-day basis.

Projected visitor-days are then multiplied by expendi tures per day to generate
county-level estimates of demands by visitors (or local goods and services. The
"final demand generator" used to match up the appropriate values and perform
the multiplications then. passes the data to county-level input-output (1-0) models.

These 1-0 models are derived from the Regional Interindustry Modeling System
(RHIS) based on research conducted by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (See
Cart wright, et a1., 1981). RIr.lS, as mai ntained by Applied Economic Systems,
Inc., is an independently derived version of the RIMS II method originally
developed by BEA. It is a secondary-data approach to developing regional
input-output models that is very similar to RIMS n. The most recent (1977) U.S.
technical interindustry relationships and (1982) County Business Patterns data
were used to estimate 1-0 models for the California coastal counties.

A m&trix of input-output multipliers for each county, showing the direct, indirect,
and induced (total) requirements for output from each major industrial sector, is
maintE..ined in the economic impact component. When these multipliers are applied
to the direct spending estimates produced by the final demand generator, the
result is a projection of the total output (sales or production) consequences of
initial visitor expenditures. Using labor and earnings coefficients specific to
each sector, these output effects are translated into county jobs and income
impacts attributable to visitor outlays. .

Fiscal relationships are then used to assess the local sales and transient
occupancy (bed) tax revenues associated with this tourism activity. The principal
revenue bases are lodging expenditures (for the bed tax) and retail-service
spending (for the sales tax). The model derives both direct sales tax collections
(that is, revenues received from the tourist expenditures themselves) as well as
inCirect sales tax receipts (revenues from the indirect sales attributable to initial
visitor outlays).

The remainder of this section describes the procedures used to develop and
validate the particular elements of the economic impact model.

2. Inputs from Gravity Model

The trip distribution matrices that are output from the gravity model are critical
inputs to the Economic Effects Model. Economic effects for a geopiece are
determined by the number of coastal recreation participants in that geopiece, and
by the origins of those participants. Each of the values in the 63 x 1 vector of .
trips distributed to a geopiece is significant to a varying degree. Participants
emanatine, from the same county as the particular geopiece are considered localt
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and it is assumed that they woulCi likely spencl similar amounts of money in the
area whether or not they participate in coast~l recreation.' Participants
emanating from adjacentcountiesl are considered to Ibe potential spenders, and
are inc.luded in the day-use jcategory of tourislt spending. The remaining
participants are considered lik~ly to spend the night, and are consequently
classified as overnight visitors.II
Both the baseline and the imp1act trip distribution matrices are input to the
economic; effects model. The entries are summed to!local, non-local day use, and
non-local overnight categories: before spending changes from baseline to impact
condition are CalCUlated.. j I
Because the gravity model redistributes trips among geopieces, the tendency for
recreationists to be diverted to neighboring coastal areas is accounted for in the
model. For example, closur~ of a beach in ode area can increH.se beach
attendance in other areas, and the gravity modell explicitly considers this
possibility. As a result, reductidns at a county leve~ of geographic detail usually
are not as great as reductions folr one geopiece within the county, becs.use some
of the attendance and thus touHst spending would be diverted to other portions

Iof the county. i

3. COmpilation of Visitor sperlding Profiles
!
,

This section describes the data s~>urces, methods, andi assumptions used to prepare
vis i tor spending profiles for eac~ of the coast.al recreation types in this analysis.
To provioe a picture of the types of information needed to conduct the analysis,
we focus first on the structur~ of the model us~d to estimate the economic

I

impacts of tourism and recreation l changes.
I

The second step is to inventory:. the available data on coastal California tourism
and asseSs the accuracy, proper ~pplication, and limitlations of this information.
Si'nce no new survey work was cbnducted as part of Ithis study, substantial effort
is required here to specify key d~finitions (such as "tourist" or "visitor") and
assumptions made explici tly or implici tly in previous studies.

Third, da\a from prior surveys arJ synthesized and c~mpared to derive a plausible
range of tourism expenditure esti~ates suitable for this analysis. These estimates
can be considered the best available at the prese:nt time, though a.dditional
surveys could no doubt supply I'more current information. Use of previously
compiled'information in this fashion will, however, prbvide sufficient accuracy for
use in assessing the economic impacts of offshore oil and gas development on the
tourism sector. !

Structure of Visitor Spending. !The recreation dem!1nd model developed. for this
study focuses on four types of,ocean-related activities, as potentially impacted
by offshore oil and gas developme,nt: (1) boating, (Z)!fishing, (3) water....dependent
coastal recreation, and (4) wat'er-enhanced recreation. Participants in these
recreational activities are further!classified as overniight visitors, day visitors,
and loca,l residents. Local residents are excluded from the economic impact
analysis, since any changes in the~r ocean-related recteation expenditures would
very likely be offset by compe*ating expenditures for other goods and services
in the same area.

Participation in ocean-related recreation is projected for visitors originating in
each of California's 58 counties (with Los AngE~les Cdunty further subdivided to
avoid biases in forecasting trip distributions). Additional participation also is

I
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Given the specification of recreation activity and participation, the information
needed to quantify the direct economic effects of ocean-related tourism consists
of two vectors of data for each activity:

Expenditures in 1982 dollars by day-trip visitors by type of good or
service purchased and by activity.

Expenditure in 1982 dollars (consistent with the other monetar)'
fig-ures used in the model) by overnight visitors by type of good or
service purchased and by activity; and

o

o

Ideally, these es timates of direct visitor expenditures would vary with the place
of origin and place of destination, as well as with length of stay, type (If good
or service, and activity. The origin of visitors may be indicative of such
socioeconomic characteristics as income and education, and these factors could
very likely influence both the magnitude and composition of recreation
expenditures. By the same token, different destinations offer differin~ services
or purchase opportunities, and these supply factors help determine what visitors
buy.

Data on spending by origin of visitor are even poorer than data on spending by
destination. The fragments of evidence which are available relate to specific
destinations as well as to regions of origin. For example, data on San Diego
tourism spending patterns may be specific to the region of origin of the visitor
(such as Northern California) as well as to the destination. But these data are
simply too spotty to be very useful in a statewide application.

Available Tourism EXtlendjture Data. A number of prior surveys have been
conducted related to coastal California tourism. Most of these have been
conducted by local Visitors Bureaus in coastal cities, though others have been
prepared for specific activities. regardless of the locality of the destination. The
prior surveys reviewed for this study include the following:

In practice, however, the availability of uniform, reliable, and consistent data
with whict: to evaluate these particular supply and demand influences on visitor
spending is very limited. Coastal destination areas generally assess their own
tourism expenGiture patterns and related factors for local market development
purposes. £xpendi ture estimates prepared by each coastal area (visitors bureau,
municipali ty, or planning organization) tend, however, to be designed specifically
for that jurisdiction. Definitions, measurement methods, and assessment
techniques vary Sharply from one location to another. Attempts to compare
estimates between areas are frustrated by these differing definitions and _
techniques. Observed variations in results may be due more to differences in
survey design and coverage than to differences in visitor behavior.

projected for visitors from outside California (with no distinction between
domestic l.S. and foreig'n visitors).

The expendi ture and economic..;.!mpact analysis, like the recreation demand
analysis, concentrates on oceari-rel&ted recreation. Other kinds of tourism and
recreation activity -- such as general sightseeing in non-beach areas of the
coastal counties, spectator sports, and visits to amusement parks or zoos -- are
not inclUded as part of the' formal model. -TheSe non-ocean-related activities
create sales, jobs, and income in the coastal areas. However, they are not
included in the model simply because their relationship to offshore oil and gas
development is judged to be very slight, if it exists at all.
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These studies were performed at different times during the last 12 years, for
different areas of the California coast (and in the case of the N 1\1FS survey,
Oregon and Washington, as well), and usinl5 different methods. Two of the
studies.,.. NCMC, 1985 and NMFS, 1985 - wel~e targ1eted on marine .recreational
fishing for the purpose of esdmating market andInon-market values of fishery
resources. Two others - City:of San Diego, 197

1
4, and Al\lBAG, undated 

were more comprehensive, systematically designed surveys of a broad spectrum, of
visitors. Tourism activity esdmates for S~ln Frarcisco, Los Angeles, Santa
Monica, and Santa Barbara com~ine partial survey data with transient occupancy
tax. records, hotel occupancy rat~s, and other data Iisources to prepar1e tourism
estImates.. •'

The studies used differing definitions of "tourism" and "visitor." All of the
sur~e~s were des~gned to include 'persons visiting a ~iarticulard:stination while
reSIdIng: some dIstance away. Some of the~ studI1es -- especIally Cllty of San
Diego, 1974, and NCMC, 1985 - explicitly included both visitors to an area and
local or nearby residents. These: two studies system~tically reported participation

I

I

!

I

i

i
City of San Diego, 1973 surv4:!y pub,lished in 1974 by A.D. Little,
Inc., and Copley International Cc)rporation (see San Diego, 1974);

C ' f S· D' I . 1· . I. , d f hlty 0 an lego, annua tourIsm aC~Ivity reports prepare or t e
San Diego Convetition and Visitors Bureau (SDCVB) by C.I.C.
Research, Inc. (f6rmerly Coplley International Corporation; see
SDCVB, 1983a and !1983b); j

!

Monterey Peninsul1a and Santa Cruz County, 1978 survey prepared
for the Association! of Monterey Bay Area Governments (AMBAG) by
Recht Hausrath and Associates (see AMBAG, n.d.);

Southern californil marine recreation1 fishing, 1983 survey for the
National Coalition for Marine Conservktion (N CMC) by Jones ana
Stokes Associates (te NCMC, 1985);1

Pacific Coast (Oalifornia, Oregon, and Washington) marine
recreational fishing,! 1981 survey by thb National Marine Fisheri~s
Service (NMFS), prepared by Energy ~nd Resource Consultants, Inc.
(see N1\1FS, 1985)j i. I .
Santa Barbara, 1984.. visitor survey for .Ithe Santa barbara Conference
ahd Visitors Bureau (SBCVB) t1Y Haug International, and annual
SBCVB reports on: visitor activity (sele SBCVB, annual rE~ports, and
SBCVB, 1984); I

I

Santa Monica, 198:4 estimates of visiltor spending, prepared by the
santa Monica Convention and Visitors Bltreau (SMCVB; see Sl\lCVB,
1984); !

I

San Francisco, 1978-84, estimates of visitor spending, prepared by
the San Francisco! Convention and Visitors Bureau (SFCVBj see
SFCVB, 1985); and :

i

Greater Los Angeles, 1984 estimate of visitor spending, pl~epared by
the Greater Los Angeles Visitors and Convention Bureau (G LA VC Bj
see GLA VCB, 1985).

o

o

o

0,

o

o

o

o

o
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The Sail Diego survey is noteworthy for its explicit treatment of tourism
activlties by origin of participant - including local (ci ty and county) residents.
This permits analysis of substitution possibilities for rocal residents, particularly
the effects of local people choosing to engage in recreation activities close to
home, rather than going elsewhere for these activities.

Spending per tourist day in San Diego ranged from $2.01 to $70.36 depending on
the local-nonresident mix, activities involved, and type of accommodation.

The A~iBAG study, like that of the City of San Diego, was directed toward a
broad spectrum of tourist or visitor activities. The geographic region covered by
the study is the Monterey Peninsula and Santa Cruz County. The survey was
conducted in April 1978 - five years more recent than the san Diego survey but
still qui teold for the purpose of current analysis.

A~lBAG distinguished the spending behavior of overnight visitors from those of
day visitors, and further reported overnight visitor spending by category of room
rate paid ($30-45 per night t for example). The survey was conducted at wharf

Table 3-19 summarizes the principal findings of the various studies reviewed for
this analysis. Particular attention is focused on the reported values of spending
per visitor-day. All dollar estimates have been converted to 1982 dollars to
facilitate comparison.

Most of the studies designed to measure broad-scale tourism activity rely on a
combination of personal interviews, telephone interviews, and mail-back
questionnaires distributed a.t hotels and principal visitor attractions. Some
activities -- such as beachgoing or boating -- may be systematically
under-represented using this approach unless attempts were made to interview
participants in these activities. Similarly, such distribution techniques are likely
to overrepresent lodging or food expenses, and possibly overestimate all
categories of expenses.

The City of San Diego survey encompasses the broadest range of activities among
the studies reviewed. Eight different tourist and outdoor or marine recreation
activities were specifically identified in the study. Three of these - saltwater
bathing, boating,and fishing -- correspond very closely to the ocean-related
recreation activities on which the present study is focused. '

l:nfortun6.telv, the survev is "more than a decade old, with the interviews
performed during the summer of 1973 to winter 1973-74 period. Moreover, the
multi-purpose nature of coastal visits analyzed in the study may pose problems in,
rela ting survey responses to the particular activities. Each respondent was aSked
to specify his primary activity or purpose for visiting San Diego. It is very
likely, however, that a large share of respondents engaged in more than one
activity while in the city - Jor example, combining sightseeing and salt-water
bathing with a business trip. It then becomes difficult to disaggregate the
ex~enGitures associated with a particular activity because some outlays - such as
for hotels and meals -- cannot be immediately attributed to any particular
activity.

days (or tourist-days) by category or origin - for City of San Diego, San Diego
County, Southern California,' Northern California, and out-of-state; and for
NCMC: coastal, non-coastal California, and out-of-state. The various convention
and visitor bureaus frequently ,can provide data on the mix of visitors by origin,
but do no't typically publish spending profiles for each origin category.



Table 3-19;Estimates of total spending per visitor-day, selected
California;coastal locations and activities (page 1 of 2).

Tota 11 Spend ing per
Visitor Day (1982$)

$30.72

$37.00, ranging
from $8.00 to
$55'.00 depend ing
on day/overnight
status and accom
modation type

$13.80 - $14.40,
day visits
$9.97 - $102.,01,
overnight, depend
ing on accommoda
tions

•

$8.34 - $10.64,
day visits
$9.97 - $69.30,
overnight, depend
i nl~ on acc ommoda
tions

$20.53 per trip
3:2.38 per trip
69.73 per trip
(1 day or less)
7!5.96 per trip
(12 hrs or less)

$25.10 - $60.63*
22.78 - 70.36*
2.01 17.17*
3.47 - 38.30*
7.44 - 28.80*
4.00 - 21.81*
2.55 22.94*
3.91 - 28.22*

Activity

Business
Conven~ion
Saltwater bathing
Saltwa~er boating
Saltwa~er fishing
Other outdoor

I
S~ec ta ~o~ sports
Slghtseelng

'r ,I b .ourlsm, uSlness,
It'conven lon

Tourism, business,
I .

convertlon

Tourism

Bus i net

~1arine fishing
-manmade structures
-beac~/bank
-party/charter boatI. .
-private/rental boat

Location.
'tr
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I

San Dil eg 0, 197 3
I
I

i
I
I
I

I
I
I

San Di!egO, 1982

I

i
,j

San Di(ego, 1982

i
Mon terey Pen i n

I

sula'i 1978

!.

I

I
Santa Cruz
County, 1978

I

1

Southeh Cali
fornia, 1983

I

City of San Diego, 1974

Study

SDCVB, 19~33a

AMBAG, undated

SDCVB, 1983b

NCMC

*varies by origin



Table 3-19 Estimates of total spending per visitor-day, selected
California coastal locations and activities (page 2 of 2).

$30.42

trip
trip
trip
less)
trip

$12.00 - $82.30,
varies with day/
overnight accom
modations

$18.03 per
38.64 per
69.73 per
(l day or
31.30 per

$35.35

Total Spending per
Visitor Day (1982$)Activity

Marine fishing
-manmade structures
-beach/bank
-party/charter boat

-private/rental boat

Tourism, business

Tourism, business

Tourism, business

location.
Yr
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Pacific Coast,
1981

Santa Barbara,
1982

Santa Monica,
1983

Greater Los
Angeles, 1984

Study

r~MFS, 1985

SBCVB, 1982

SMCVB, 1984

GLA'vCB, 1985
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a I' e as, ' beaches, shopp; ng a.1as. parks, and other visi tor a ttl'action ;n the
Peninsula-santa Cruz County ar~a. The study identified the general purpose of
visits to the area -- vacatio~/recreation, Visitsl to friends/family, sightseeing,
convention, business, and oth~r -- but die! not Idisaggregate the specific
ocean-related activities in which! visitors may be engaged.

Unlike the San Diego survey, hoLever, no explicit a~temPt was made to identify
the spending behavior of local residents in rl:lation to recreation activities. The
interviewers terminated the jnt~rview as soon as the place of residence was
iden tined as local. I

I
i

The study concluded that averal5b day visitor expenditures per person ranged from
$13.80 to $14.40 on the Monterey PeninSUla and fro!m $8.34 to $10.64 in Santa
Cruz County (all in 1982 dollars). Overnight visitor spending in these areas
varied sharply wi th the type 6f accommod,ation Chosen. Visitors staying in
campgrounds spent an average! of $9.97 per persort per day. Visitors staying in
the higher-priced hotels, on the pther hand, spent art average of $69.30 per day
per person in Santa Cruz C9unty, and $102.01 per day per person in the
Monterey Peninsula.

The authors of the Al\1BAG stUdy, however, qualified these conclusions in a
significant way. l'Our jUdgment is that the surfey sarr.ple, while a gooa
representation of those who would patronize 81 new facility oriented to recreation
visitors, tends to overstate spending when applied t6 all hotel/motel, carr.ping,
and day visitors to the AMBAG coastal ares.s." (A~IBAG, undated, p.20). In the
present analysis, therefore, the AT\IBAG results are Itreated as upper limits on
visitor-day spending, with more likelY values being 10lwer than found by Ai\1BAG.

The NCiJ1C study of marine recreational fishing differs from both the San Diego
and AMBAG studies in its foctis on a single activiity. The geographi<~ coverage
of the NCMC survey is Southern\ICalifOrnia; the survey year is 1~83. Spending
per angIer trip (generally one. day, except for m~lti-day boating excursions) is
reported for four different fishing modes - man-mad~. structures (such as a wharf
or jetty), beach/b~nk, party/chartier boat, and private!/rental boat.

As reported in Table 3-19, the NiCM C results (in 1982 dollars) showed marine
recreati~nal expendi tures to be a$ follows: I

o T\lan-made structures: $20.53 per angler tr,ip
o Beach/bank: $3 2.38 p~r angler trip I
o Party /charter boat: $~9.73 per angler trip
o Private/rental boat: $75.96 per angler triR

The boat fi$hing results identifie~ here are for Sin.leray trips only. ,

The- N CM C survey IS the mos t I recent of all surveys reVIewed In thIS study. It
covers explicitly one of the oceaA activities - marin~ recreational fishing :- of
central concern in this stUdy. ! Moreover, by distinguishing between different
fishing modes, it indirectly prdvides data useful 'in evaluating the spending
characteristics of participants: in marine bc:>ating generally - rather than just
boat fishing - as well as pB;rtici~ants in beach activities.

i

The study does not report spending profiles by place of origin or length of stay
(day trip as opposed to overnight)~ It does, however'l dra w on the results of the'
1983 National Marine Fisheries: Survey to identify participation days by fishing
.mode. The NCM C study also presents a disaggregation of visitor spending by

!
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purchase, and this permits a breakout of the lodging-related expenses that are
the principal distinction between day trips and overnight trips.

Because of the activity-related fo,cus and current data. base of the NCMC study,
it is used as the principal source of visitor spending patterns in this analysis.
Other surveys are used for comparative purposes, or to supplement known data
gaps in the NCMC study.

The convention and visitors bureau surveys cited in Table 3-19 yield results of
the same general magni tude as the San Diego and AMBAG studies. Visitor
spending per person per day in Santa Barbara ranged from $12.00 to $82.30 in
1982, depending on duration of stay. San Diego visitors (using different data
sources) spent $8.00 to $55.00 per day per person, averaging $37.00 by one
accounting and $30.72 by another. Santa Monica visitors spent a comparable
$30.42 per person per day, and greater Los Angeles area visitors spent $35.35
per person per day.

In addition, the Kr.1FS (1985) study provides a basis of comparison for the NCMC
results. The Kl\IFS study does not, however, provide a breakdown of spending by
type of good or service purchased, and covers the entire Pacific COast from
;\lexico to Canada. The Nl\lFS results for total spending are qui te close to the
Nt i.l C fi ndi ngs for man-made s tru ctures ($18.03 for NMFS, $20.53 for NCMC).
The 1\~lFS results are higher for beach/bank fishing ($38.64 for NMFS, $32.38 for
1\ C ~l C). Major differences occur for the boating categories ($69.73 - $75.96 for
NC.1C, and only $:51.30 - $44.58 for NMFS). Without a breakdown of purchases
by type for the N~1FS data, however, it is not possible to assess the reasons for
these differences.

Deri\'in~. Visitor SRendjng Profiles. Tables 3-20 through 3-24 present the
derivation of visitor spending patterns used in this study. The recent NCl\lC
study is used as the basis for estimating spending profiles for all of the
activities of interest.

Table 3-20 pre'sents the expenditure findings of the NCMC survey for ~ach
fishinb' :.:ode, and all modes together, by spending category. Table 3-21 presents
the participation day information (from the Draft Recreational Fishery Statistics
Survey, Pacific COast, 1983) used by NCMC in computing total expenditures.

Table 3-22 documents the calculations used to derive a profile of visitor-day
expenditures for all fishing modes combined. Total expenditures by category are

• divided by total angling trips (virtually all of Which are single-day trips) to
derive spending per visitor-day in 1983 dollars. These values are converted to
1982 dollars using the personal consumption expenditures implicit price deflator,
and adjustments are made to specific categories as required to derive values most
appropriate for this study.

License fees are excluded from the analysis, since these represent state revenues
and have no local economic or fiscal impact. Lodging expenses are adjusted to
assess overnight visitor spending compared to day visitor spending. Noncosstal
and out-of-state participants are used as the basis for making these lodging cost
estimates..

Table 3-23 provides similar data for marine boating. In this case, boat-fishing
spending is used as a starting point for the analysis, with exclusions for items
rela teo specifically to fishing. All boat-related expenditures are trip marginal
costs only, and do not include durable equipment and vessel costs themselves.
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Table 3-'20 Estimated to~al trip expenditur~s by marine recre~ational
anglers in SoLthern California in 1983 (thousands of 1983
dollars), by tishing mode and e~penditure category.

I

I
I Party Priy,atel

Man-Mad~ Beachl Charter Rentia1 All
Expenditure Category Structures Bank Boat Boat Modes

I
I

Boat fee~ I $ 58,042.5 $ 5,101.3 $ 63,143.8I

Fishing licenses $ 2,195.1 $ 1,747.4 3,522.1 6,4;~2.9 13 ,887 .5
Fish cleaning 129.i 54.6 1,835.7 366.1 2,385.5
Terminal tackle 3,042.$ 4,446.6 2,716.2 16,186.8 26,392.1
Ba it 2,703.6 1,552.4 1,044.7 9,01.8.6 14,319.3
Equipment rental I 5,805.5 1,414.1 7,219.6i
Gasoline 7,953.q 8,231.4 13,334.0 21,138.5 50,656.9
Boat fuel I 65,474.0 65,474.0!
Food and beverages 6,296'4 8,506.4 8,596.3 27,11.7.5 50,516.4
Lodging 1,448.~ 1,384.8 5,135.8 2,5:;1.5 10,520.3
Publ ic transportation 162.~ 168.0 257.4 431.4 1,019.1

I
Tota 1 expend itures $23,930.0 $26,091.6 $1 00,290.2 SI55,2n.7 $305,534.5

I
I

Source:
i

NCMC, 1985, p. 31 (Table 14) .
I
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Table 3-21 Participation days in marine recreational fising in
Southern California, 1983 (thousands of participant days),
by origin of participant and fishing mode.

Origin

California
Coa sta 1 Coun ty
Noncoastal county

Party Privatel Total,
Man-Made Beachl Charter Rental All
Structures Bank Boat Boat Modes

1',032 680 1,045 1,777 4,534
13 10 9 39 71

79 86 176 92 433

1,124 776 1,230 1,908 5,038

3-95

Totals shown here have been recomputed from the original source table
to elimina~e minor rounding errors. Participation days correspond to
angler effort (trips) except for small number of multi-day trips,
mostly to Mexico on charter vessels.

NCMC, 1985, p.8 (Table 1). Adapted from National Marine Fisheries
Service, praft Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey, Pacific Coast,
1983.

Note:

Total

Source:

Out of State
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Input-output
Sector

Services
_b

Services
Retail trade
Reta i1 trade
Services
Auto repair/
service

Auto repair/
service

Eating/drinking
places

Hotels/lodging
places

Transportation

8.35

9.67

0.19

20.13e

1982 S/Visitor Day

.I . h

Day$:~1:8 ~ve~::.:8
_0 _b
0.145 0.45
5.05 5.05
2.74 2.74
1. 38 1. 38
7.75 7.75

1,019.1

50,516.4

10,520.3

65,474.0

$ 63,143.8
13 ,887 . 5
2,355.5

26,392.1
14,318.7
7,219.6

50,656.9

Table 3-22 Derivation of visitor-day e~penditure profil€':
marine re~reational fishing (all modes).

I

1983 0011 ars I
• • I aExpenditure S!Vlsltor Day

I
$12.53

12.76

11~:~~
2.84

1

1.43
8.04C

(8.66 d

10.03
I

2.09

a.

c.

d.

e.

8'135

9 '167

i
10.20 0.119
I I

5305,503.9 '4.29 47.66, 67.79

Calculated ~ dividin~ total expenditurel by total participant days
(5,038,000 per year). ! This includes coaStal county residents, but offsets
potential bias from nO~-local purchases by visitors, which are included in
trip total expenditur,. I
Excluded from profile ~ince it is state revenue, without local economic
fi scal impact. I I
Reduced by 20 percent Ito account for expendi tures outsi de the coastal
county. NMFS survey indicated 80 percent of incidental transportation
outlays were within 5 miles of the coast! This proportion is assu~ed to
apply to coastal county gaso1i ne plJrchas~s (NOAA/NMFS, 1983).

Reduced by one-third t~ account for unusJallY high number of (long dist
ance) bil1fish trips during the sUI·vey yJar, 1983, the year of "El Nino."

Calculated as total ex~enditure (SlO,520J3) divided by non-coastal and
out-of-state visits (4$1+71 = 504). covefted to 1982 dollars by multiplying
by 0.9644; i.e., (S10,520.3) (0.9644)/504 = $20.13.

I I
NCMC* 1985, p. 31 (Table 14). For price deflator (206.0/213~6 = 0.9644),
Council of Economic Advisors, 1985, p. 236 .

Total

Boat fuel

Expenditure
Category

Boat fees
Fishing licenses
Fish cleaning
Terminal tackle
Bait
EqlJi pment rentCil
Gasoline

Lodging

Food/beverages

Public transport

Notes:

Source:



Table 3-23 Derivation of visitor-day expenditure profile:
marine boating.

1983 Dollars 1982 $!V;sitor Day
Expenditure a Input-output
Category Expenditure $/Yisitor Day -Day Trip Overnight sector

Boat fees S 5,101.3 $ 2.67 $ 2.57 $ 2.57 Services
Equipment rental 1,414.1 0.74 . 0.71 0.71 Services
Gasoline 21,138.5 8.86b 8.55 8.55 Auto repair/

service
Boat fuel n. a. 8.66C 8.35 8.35 Auto repair/

service
Food/beverage 27,117.5 14.21 13.70 13.70 Eating/drink-

18.78d
ing places

Lodging 2,551.5 1.34 Hotels/lodg-

Public transport
ing places

431.4 0.23 0.22 0.22 Transporta-
tion

Other goods 0.9ge 0.9ge Retail trade

Total f n.a. 36.71 35.09 53.87

Notes: a. Calculated by dividing private/rental boat expenditures by total partici
pant days (1,908,000 per year).

b. Reduced by 20 percent to account for expenditures outside the coastal
county. NMFS survey i ndi cated 80 percent of i nci dental transporta t ion
outl ays were withi n 5 mil es of tile coast. Thi s proporti on is assumed to
apply to coastal county gasoline purchases (NOAA/NMFS, 1983).

e. Derived from City of San Diego survey findings for retail trade spending
per visitor for salt-water boating. Replaces NCMC retail trade result,
since NCMC counted fishing-related retail trade spending only.

f. Total shown includes only those boating..;related elements of the spending
profile. Fishing-related outlays for tackle, bait, and other items conse
quently are excluded.

Sources: NCMC (1985), p. 31 (Table 14) and p. 8 (Table 1), results for private/rental
boating trips only. For other goods, City of San Diego, 1974, p. 73 (Table 27)'
and p. 79 (Table 30). For price deflator (206.0/213.6, or 0.9644), Council of
Economic Advisors, 1985, p. 236.
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Public transport

Reta il trade

Auto repai r/
service

Eating/drink
ing places

Hotels/lodg
ing places

Transporta
tion

Services

0.16

1.46 f

4.68 f

27.67

0.16

1.46 f

4.68 f

13.14

1.49

330.3

2.833.0

534.780.3

Table 3-24 Derivat~on of visitor-day expenditure profile:
water-d~pendent and water-enhanced beach activities.

1983 Ooll.~s 1981 S/Y;s;tor Oay
I b I, Input-output

Expenditurea $/Visitor Day Day~rip Overnight Sector

$16.184.4 S 8~52 S 3.57c 5 3.57c

14.802.6 7.79 3.27 d 3.27 d

3-98

r
1

Calculated from total lodging expenditure shown (52,833.0) converted
1982 dollars (by mUl~iplying by 0.9644), ar,d dividing ty total participan
from non-coa.stal Cal i fornia counti es an1d out-of-state (13 + 79 thousand f
man-made structu~es ~lUS 10 + ~6 ~or biach/ban~ fishing. or 188.in all) •.

Taken from San Dl ego. 1974, fl nd'l ngs for reta 11 trade and serVl ce spendl
patterns for salt-water bathing partiCipants, non-residents only. The
replace the NCMC res~lts for retail tr~de and service outlays by fisherme
which cover fishing-~elated purchases dnly.,

I

I 0.17
I
[
i

i'I 17.97
, I

I

Sum of expenditure1s for cate90ries shown for man-made structures a
beach/bank fishing. I

i
Calculated' as expendjiture in each category divided by total participati
days for man-m~d~ str.,•.•. uctures and beaChlj.1bank fishing (1,124,000 + 776,000
1.900.000 partlclpant days).

t
, ,

Figure shown is 58.52 converted to 1982 dollars (mult'iplied by 0.9644
divided by 2.3 to 4ccount for larger! party sizes in beach activiti
generally than in fi;shing partic:ularl Yi

I
(see A~1SAG. undated, p. 7); i.e

(S8.52) (0.9644)/2.3 i= $3.57.
i

Figure shown is $7.79 converted to 1982 dollars (mult'iplied by 0.9644
divided by 2.3 to account for larger! party sizes in beach activiti
generally than in fijshin g partic:ularly (see AMBAG, undated, p. 7); i.e
($7.79) (0.9644)/2.3 1= S3.27.

f.,

b. '

d.

e.

a.

c.

Notes:

Lodging

Other goods

Total g

Food/beverage

Other services

Gasoline

Expenditure
Catego,ry



, .
Notes: (cont'd)

g. Total is for expenditure categories shown, and does not include purely
fishing-related spending in NCMC results.

Sources: NCMC (1985) p. 31 (Table 14) and p. 8 (Table 1)" results for man-made structures
and beach/bank fi shi ngonly. For other goods and services, Ci ty of San Diego
(1974), p. 73 (Table 27) and p. 79 (Table 30). For party sizes, AMBAG (un
dated), p. 7. For price deflator (206.0/213.6, Or 0.9644), Council of Economic.
Advisors (1985), p. 236 (personal consumption expenditures deflator).
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I
I,.,

This is; consistent with the purpose of thils study, since oil spills or degraded
enjoyment as potential impacts are more likely to cJuse reductions in the number

I
of trips taken or shifts in the~r locations, ['ather than com~ete abandonment of
vessels•.

Tri~Qverni~ht

$67.79
53.87
27.67
27.67

Lodging costs for boating trips are adjusted in a fashion similar to fishing. In
addition, boating-related retail goods purchases are added (from the Ci.ty of San
Diego survey) to offset the remdval of fishing:-relat~d purchases from tlhe profile.

Table 3-24 presents the results IOf the analysis fot both water-dependent and
water-enhanced beach activitie~. These estimates ~re based on the shore fishing
cata compiled in the NCMC survey, again with :exclusion of fishing-related
purchases and inclusion of otherl purch~es as estimated in the City of San Diego
survey. i

The resulting estimates for the iindividual activities can be summarized as follows
(1982 dollars per visitor day): I

. Activity !Day TriD
Marine fishing t $47.66
Marine boating , 35 .o~

Water-related 11 13.14
Water-enhanced 13.14

Iflput-<)utput Multipliers. I

Visitor spending patterns and Ithe number of prqj.ected participation days in a
coastal; region are the main d!eterminants of dir6ct impacts on the touri sm
economy. The indirect and induced consequenc~s of these direct spending
impacts, are best measured using linput-output (I-O) multipliers for the coastal
economIes. I

f\lultiQliers and their. Meaning-,l Regional input-output models are clesignee to
trace the effects of expendi t4res in particular sectors (such as hotels or retail
trade) as they "r ipple ll through the local economy. IIncreased visitation in the
hotel sector, for example, le~ds to greate~r demands for linen supply, food
service, .,and hotel personnel. Th!is rise in demand inl turn increases the incomes
of firms and workers who supply the needE~d services, and they buy more from
local establishments as well. The overall effect of an initial change in demana
(such as the initial visitor purch~se) is represented ~y a "multiplier lf derived from
the regional input-output model. I . I
The multipliers used in this anllYSiS capture the relationship between the initial
spending; effect (in more technic~l terms, the chang:e in final demand) and the
overall ,effect on regional prOduction (also known as total gross output), For
example, a multiplier of 2.4 meahs that an initial !change in demand of $1.00
leads to a total increase in ou. tput or sales of $2.1

1

40, including the. $1.00 which
triggered the economic change in! the first place.

!
Other kinds of multipliers are frequently used in input-output studies to capture
various kinds of ·effects. Exa'mples of such multipliers include employment
multipliers, income multipliers, output multiplliers, ahd several variations on each
of these. Regardless of how the' relati.onshiPs are efjxpreSSed, the interindustry
structure of the economy is th~ major determinant of the size of the multiplier
in each case. Equivalent answers can be derived from an input-output analysis
regardless of which relationship is chosen to perform the actual calculations.

!
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The most important factor influencing the interpretation of .input-output
mu1t ipliers in a particular study is whether the model includes household, spending
as a component of the multiplier. Earnings received by households in the region
are the basis for regional c,o,nsumer spending. If these earning-spending
relationships are excluded from the analysis, the only source of multiplier effects
frorr, an initial demand change is the impact of increased spending by businesses.
In conventional input-output terrr.inology, these business-respending effects are
called "indirect" impacts of the initial demand change. The household-respending
effects are termed "induced" impacts of the initial change in demand.

This analysis includes household respending as well as business' respending in the
model, and therefore reflects both the indirect and induced effects of demand
changes. Indirect and induced impacts, combined with the initial (direct) spending
projection, yields the total effect on the regional economy from the change in
de mand. The mUltipliers estimated for this, study capture these total effects for
each of the counties and each of the sectors under analysis.

Deriving the 1-0 MultiQliers.'} The regional 1-0 models used in this study were
derived using an independently maintained version of the Regional Interindustry
Tllodeling System (RglS) originally developed by the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis (BEA). RITIIS is an automated set of data bases and analytical software
designed to estimate regional 1-0 coefficients' for any specified county or group
of counties in the United States.

RITIIS starts with detailed economic relationships developed by BEA for detailed
LS. industries. The entire U.S. economy is broken down into approximately 530
sectors, with the linkages (sales and purchases) among these sectors explicitly
identified. The latest year for which these data currently are available is 1977.,

County Business Patterns (CBP), published by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, is
the principal source of information on detailed employment and earnings patterns
at the county level throughout the nation. Some of these data are withheld from
publication in order to avoid disclosing potentially confidential business
information, and a processing routine is used in the analysis to fill these
deliber~tE'ly created data gaps. These comprehensive files are then reorganizeo
to correspond to the 530 sectors in the U.S. 1-0 study. The most recent CBP
data availaDle for this study are for 1982.

The national industry relationships are then "regionalized" to the county or
multi-county level using the CBP data. This approach assumes the major
difference bet ween the regional and national economies is the extent of trade
with other areas. Regional economies are much more "open lt than the nation as

'a whole, and consequently have lower multipliers due to the greater "leakage" of
expendi tures to other areas.

These inter-regional trade effects are captured by scaling down, as appropriate,
each sector's national requirements coefficients. This is accomplished using as an
indicator of the extent of trade the relative degree of specialization in a
particular sector in the region compared to the nation as a whole. For ex~mple,

if the region's motor freight and warehousing sector represents 1 percent of total
regional payrolls, While for the riationas a whole it represents 2 percent of
payrolls, the "location quotient" or measure of relative specialization is 0.01/0.02,
or 0.5 o. Coefficients related to the region's abili ty to supply these transport
services are consequently scaled down by a factor of 0.50. This reflects the
increased likelihood of imports (use of firms outside the region) to provide needed
services.
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The regional 1-0 matrix of tedhnical coefficient~ is created using a similar
approach for each of the 530 i s.ectors in the original data base. If l~ sector is
absent from a region, it is sitnply dropped froml the matrix. The resulting
detailed 1-0 matrix for the region is then aggregated to a more manageable
number '.of sectors. Sectors whe~e direct spending Ieffects are likely (such as
hotels and lodging places) are: left as distinct irldustries.Others in which no
direct impacts are expected (such as manufacturing) are aggregated from a large
number of sectors to just a few.1 •

The matrix of technical coeffiJients for the study area economy is' then used to
calculate a second table of tot~l (direct, in,direct, and induced) requirements
coefficients. These are derivjed by estimating tHe so-called "Leontilef inverse"
from the original regional coefficient table. 'This tAble is further collapsed to
show the effects of a spendink change in a. detail!ed sector (such as automobile
repair and services) on each broader industry grou~ing (services, retail trade,
constru¢tion, and so forth). 1 j

Es tj mat ed Mult iD Ijers. Tabl~s 3-25 through 3-'39 display the input-output
multipliers resulting from this an~ysis. The easiest way to interpret these values
is to look at a specific case.[ For example, in San Diego County, a $1.0U
increase in demand for hotels and lodging services results in' increasecl output in
each sector of the economy. Some sectors are more affected than others, due to
the specific characteristics of Ithe hotel and lodgi~ industry. In this case, the
total (direct, indirect, and induced) effects on regional output frorr. the $1.00
initial change in demand consistslo( the following sebtor-by-sector changes:

. . I outpL Effect
Sector I (IvlultiDlljer ComDonent)

Agriculture, forestry, and lfisheries- $0.0163
Mining i 0.0007
Construction I 0.0547
Manufacturing! 0.1029
Transportation, communication, utilities 0.1211
Trade i U.1274
Finance, insurance, reale~tate 0.2251
Services (including hotels/lbdging places) 1.2710
Government enterprises an~ other 0.0103
H.ouseholds (earnings) U.610

Total 2.5395
I

That is, a $1.00 initial change ;in demand results in a total sales impact of
$1.2710 from the services sector (includin§: the initial $1.00 in sales by hotels

. " I
and lodging places); $0.2251 from finance, insurance, and real estate; $0.1274
from the trade sector; and so forth. The householb impact of $0.6100 indicates
the total effect on regional hou~ehold earni~igs froim the initial change. Th.e
total output (sales) effect of the $1.00 fInal demand change COnSE!quently IS
estimated at about $2.54. I

The multipliers, in conjunction with direct spending estimates derived in the
model, are then used to producel projections of to~al sales impacts of visitor
spending. Additional coefficien'ts and parameters irt the model then relate these
changes in output to changes in employment, income l, and tax revenues for the
local areas. !

I
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'~9r i c. , Fores-ry b Fisneries .0045 .0066 .0222 .0128 .0050 .0055
Minin; .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000
Cons+~uction .Dl09 .0227 .0082 .0076 .0110 .0133
Mdnutdctu r i "9 .0088 .0135 .0409 .0568 .0107 .0109
COf!1~uniCc'tion b '-It iii ties .0867 .1124 .0650 .0597 1.1769 .0702
Traae 1.0964 .0837 .0935 .1442 .1156 .0919
Finance, InSurance & Real E.Sta~e .1720 .1480 .1123 .0922 .1339 .1478
Se:~,i:~5 .0986 1.0913 1.0665 1.0622 .1214 1.1047
S,ove;n .... er,· :n'te"prises & Otnt:!r .0129 .0150 .0069 .0049 .0080 .0113
Howsenc!cs .5541 .4641 .3932 .3841 .5792 .5068

TC~'::i Gross :)w1";lu' Mu ~ ~ i eli er" 2.0449 1.9573 1. 8D8 7 t. 824 5 2.1617 1.9624

Sowr~e: ES""Tlc"eG by I,;JP I i eo Economic Systems, Inc., June 1985.

TO~dl Oirect,lndirect dna Inauced Multipliers tor Coastal Recreation.Related Expenditures

Other
Services

Trans
portation

Auto
Repa i r &

Services

Eating &
Drinking
Places

Hotels &
Lodg i ng
Places
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Table 3-26

Total Oi rect, I nd i rect and I nduced Multi Ii ers tor Coas1ra I Recreat ion-Related Expend i tures

.0113

.0000

.0489

.0475

.1229

.1352

1.2000

.0097

.6187

Other

2.2090

Services

.0093

.0000

.0208

.0357

1.1612

.1383

.1226

.1801

.0059

.6349

:2.31 18

portation

.0072

.0000

.0085

.0338

.0528

.1758

.0834

1.1115

.0036

.421 1

1.8977

Auto

Repai r &

Services
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Inc., June 1985.
I

Sy s1ems ,

I
I

I
1

I

Estate

County: Humboldt

Trade

Finance, Insurance & Real

Services

Total Gross Output Multipl iet

•

Government Enterprises & Other

Housenolds

I
i

I

II Hate I s & Eat i ng &

Reta i I LOdgi ng Ori nL ng

Tr1de Places Pla~es
i I••••••••=•••••==a=Ba•••a.=••••a•••••••••=~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••==.===.=.=.=.===•••=z==

. I I
Agric., Forestry & Fisheries .0~08 .0143 .p326

Mi n i ng .0000 .0000 .0000
I I

Construction; .Oi111 .0256 .p098

Manufacturing .Or33 .0501 .1'232
Communication & Utilities .0532 .0537 .0480

i I
1.1i172 .1027 .11264

• 1f 15 • 1319 .11048

.li46 1.1686 l.i1324

.0096 .0087 .0049
i I

.6i 06 .5134 .r591

2.1819 2.0690 2.0412
I
I

Source: Estimateo Oy Applied Economic



Other

Services

.0058 .0081 .0102

.0001 .0002 .0002

.0088 .0121 .0164

.'1.,'2"> .r12H 1 .0382

.0731 1.2137 .0962

.1600 .1304 .1144

.0791 .1193 .1334
1.0894 .1505 1.1638
.0031 .0050 .0089
.3938 .6162 .6010

1.8357 2.2836 2.1827

Auto

Repair & Trans-

Services. portation

.0264

.0002

.0096

.. ' I '~ ~

.0834

.1105

.0972
1.1001

.0041

.4231

1.9280

Eating &
Drinking

PI aces

.0112

.0003

.0261

.1438

.0958

.1261
1.1377

.0061

.4907

2.0559

Hotels &
. Loag i ng

. Places
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.0095

.0002

.D120

.0405

.1048
1.1078
.1398
.1385

.0089

.5833

2. 1456

TOTal DireCT, InCirecT ana Induced MulTipliers tor Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

TaDI e 3-:::7

:o~~ty; Me~aocino

Traae

,...:. .'
.... on.s-r!"'uc't I on

A;- .', 'ores-r, & Fisneries
Minin;

M=rh.dcc+,;'" i~;

:OrhtT'l;,.lnl:~~lon 6 Jt,li~ies

Finance, IT1Swrdnce & R~ci ~;tdt~

Se r • ice 5

'-TC"'7oi :;r\.-'ss j..,; ...... ~,..;i~i;ljer



Tao Ie 3-28

.011 J

.7079

.0168

.0020

.0330

.0844

.1116

.1476

.2425
1.2414

2.5983

Jt'1er
ServiCes

.0729

.7356

.209B

.0148

.0021

.0490

1.1704

.1667

.2150

2.6429

.0134

.0015

.0201

.0889

.0912

• 1510
1.1399

.0044

.5050

2.2206

Auto

'l";:>ilir &
Services

Eati~g &
::>r infi ng

Places

Hotels &
lodg i n;l
Places

& FiSl'leries

Insurance & Real Estate

TOTal DireCT, IndirecT and Induced MulTi~liers tor Coastal RecreaTion-Related ExpendiTures

Housenolds

Total Gross Output Multipl ier
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County: Sonoma

rin:lnce,

Government Enterprises & Ot~er

Tr:lde

Services

Manutactur i ng
Communication & Uti I ities

AgriC., Forestry

Mi ni ng

ConsTrucTion

R
I.eta I I

Tr~de
I I•••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••=•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c••:c==•••c===========.=========
i· I

.0/54 .0204 .?396

.0021 .0030 .0018
I' I

.0277 .0545 .0233
I I

.0817 .0945 .1577
I I

.l f16 .1652 ./1017

1.1443 .13")~ .~574
I I

.2~15 .2506 .r927

.2112 1.2238 1.1785
I I

.0/05 .0099 .?059

.7160 .6388 .5590

2.J20 2.5961 2.1,76
I
I
I

Source: EsTimaTed by Applied Economic SysTems, Inc., June! 1985.
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TOTdl DirecT, Indirect dnd InouceO Multipliers, tor'COas,tal Recreation-Related Expenditures

Other

Services,

Trans,

portation

Auto

Repa i r &

Services

Eating &
Dr i nki ng

Places,

HotelS &
Lodging

PlaCes,
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Reta i I

Traoe
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.0040

.0011

.0235

.0751
• 1')54

.0764

.0122

.3283

1.2336

Other

ServiCl:!S

.1446

• 13':)5

.0061

.3515

.0040

.0012

.1127

.0738
1.2599

.0893

2.2329

por1'at i on

.0043

.2483

Auto

1.8356

.0033

.0008

.0169

.0670

.1019

.1568

.0999
1.1164

Repair [,;

Services

Estate

& FiSheries

Ju'~ut Multipl ier

Table 3-30

County: San Francisco

1
I

I
I
I
I

Total Direct, Indirect and Induced MUlti~liers for Coa"tdi Rl:!c~~~'i )"-R'~ldted Exp"!n,j;~·u-es
I
I

I
i
i
t
I Hotels & Eating &

Retd i I Lodg i ng Dr i nJi ng

Tr~de Places P,ades
I" I••••••••••••••=••••m•••••: •••••••••••••••••••••••••: ••••••••••===••••••=••••=••====.===:======.========.=
I I

.0038 .0069 .0149
I I

.0013 .0018 .0011
I, I

.0202 .0430 .0185
I I

.0754 .0863 .1900

.IJ47 .1618 .1023
I I

1.q66 .0748 .li039
.1879 .1909 .1414
.1~16 1.2187 1.11645

[, I
.0~04 .0104 .9066
.3~15 .3110 .2805

II
2.0234 2.1056 2.0237

I

1

Traoe

3-108

Finance, Insurance & Real

Services

i
Source: Estimated by Appl ied EConomic Systiems, Inc •• June 1985.

I

I
I

Manutactur i '19

Communication & Utilities

Gove~nment

Households

Agric., Forestry

Mining

Construction



Other

Services

Trans
portation

Auto
Repair &
Services

Eating &
Drinking
Places'

Hotels &
Lodging
Places
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Reta i 1
Trace

TO~cl Jlrec~, Indirect ana Induced Multipliers tor Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

.';gr" i c. , Fores·ry & Fisheries .0058 .0099 .0136 .0041 .0051 .0060
"linin;; .0002 .0002 .0002 .0001 .0002 .0002
Cons'!~u'C~ ion .0292 .0559 .0251 .0213 .0222 .0.5.56
Man"'actu~i~; .0909 • 105.5 .1889 .0805 .::>815 .108.5
:ornmunicetion & ~t iii ties .0877 .1082 .0844 .0785 1.1672 .• 0951
Trace 1.1498 .14.5.5 .18.55 .2.514 .1470 .1547
Finance, I.nsurance & Real Estate .2477 .2.595 .1912 .1475 .1792 .2214
Services .2292 1.2544 1.2029 '.1552 .2.519 1.2664
Gcvt?!""n~er.· ~n~er::.r i ses & J"-"er .0105 .0100 .0063 .0045 .0050 .0108
'iou5e~ci~5 .7175 .6467 .5868 .5204 .64.52 .• 69.56

Tota I ·:r os s Ju·:; u· ~ ... I .. i ;' 1 i er 2.5685 2.5734 2.4829 2.2435 2.4825 2.5901

Sour:e: Es· ;'rrlc·e:;j ~y A~o lied Economic Systems, Inc. , June 1985.



Table 3-32

3-110

.0181

.66 ~ 1

.Cl167

.0004

.0326

.0702

.1063

.1345

.1904
1.2292

2.4595

.1438

.1581

.1968

.0061

.6572

.0137

.0004

.0276

.0554
1.1996

2.4587

.0112

.0003

.0187

.0522

.0784

.1835

.1146
1.1244

.0039

.4654

2.0526

Estate

& Fisl'leries

Counry: Sanra Cruz

Toral Direct; Indirect and Induced Multipliers tor COasti~1 Recreation-Related Expenditures

Manutacturing
Communication'& Uti I ities

AgriC., Fore~try

Mining
Construction

i
I
1 Hete Is & Eat i ng & Auto

Reta:il Lodging Drinkling Repair & Trans- Other
TrabePlaces Places Services portation Services

•••••••••••••••••••••••••o ••••••••••••••••L••••..u ••••••• II•••••••L..•.•.....••...•.......•....: :
II

.01(6 .0200 .Or06

.0004 .0006 .0004
I I

.02VO .0533 .0219

.06~8 .0.731 .11169

.llf2 .1574 .0
1
938

1.1330 .1227 .11381
I I

.20p5 .1902 .lF72

.2003 1.2094 1.1542
I I

.0101 .0095 .0053
I I

.68f8 .6046 .5f64

2.4617 2.4408 2.21348
1

I

Traoe
Finance, Insurance & Real
Services
Government Enterprises & Otl'ler

Total Gross Output Multipl ier

I

Source: Estimated by ApPlied Economic Syst~ms, Inc., June 1985·.

Housenolos



A;ric., -orestry & Fisl'leries .0154 .0187 .0434 .0103 .0147 .0151
Mi"ling .0135 .0176 .0104 .0085 .0123 .0114
Cons~ruc·ion .0282 .0535 .0245 .0211 .0799 .0315
a.iar'lutdc'!uri!"!; .0647 .0599 • 1526 .0400 .0549 .0579
Comrnun i Cd'" i or, b Jt iii ties .1331 .1707 .1165 .1077 1.1875 .1143
Trade 1.1467 .1364 .1762 .2217 .1715 .1451
Finance, Insu'ance & Real Esta+e .2189 .2023 .1627 .1255 .1754 .1927
Ser,ices .2193 1.2342 1.1834 1.1398 .2313 1.2400
G-0.'e"'r,~er,· ~r.·e,..~r; ses b J"r."'le'" .0104 .0097 .Cl059 .0042 .0065 .0101
""'lo'.Jser:-':) i ~5 .7006 .6169 .5540 .4931 .7434 .6599

TOTa: ':;ross J:,,·~u'" ~l.,;! 't i; Ii er 2.5510 2.5199 2.4296 2.1719 2.6773 2.4780

Source: Es~-i tTlc~eC by A;J~ Ii ec EconOmic Systems, Inc. , June 1985.

Other

Services

Trans
portation

Auto

Repair &
Services

Eating &
Drinking

Places

Hote I s &

Lodg i ng
Places

3-111

Reta i I
Trade

Tab Ie 3-33

Tota: Jirec t , Indirect and InduCed Multipliers for Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

Coun~y; Monterey
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.0124

.0073

.0286

.0855

.1124

.1303

.1758

1.2163

.0107

.6667

2.4490

.1318

.1572

.5467

.0092

.0109

.0446

.1136

1.1944

.1204

.0076

.0060

.0182

.0787

.0852

.1807

.1098

1.1235

.0043

.4645

2.0785

tor Coas1'a I Recreat ion-Re ICIted Expend itures

I

I
I

I
M

.1.ult,pllers.

Estate

& FiSheries

Table 3-34

Total Direct, Indirect and Induced

County: San Luis Obispo

Manufacturing
Communication & Uti I ities

Total Gross Output MUltiplier

HouseholOs
Government Enterprises & Other

Agric., Forestry
Mining
Construction

Traae

Finance, Insurance & Rea I
Services

Hotels & Eating & Auto
Ret.i I LOdging Drinking Repair & Trans- Other

. Tr~de Places Plabes Services portation Services
_ i - _ I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••••••••••n •••••••••••••••
I I

.0110 .0149 .0345
I I

.0084 .0097 .0072
I I

.0260 .0517 .0202
I I

.0967 .0934 .0974
I I

.1313 .1718 .0962
I I

1.1314 .1191 .1296
I I

.1~73 .1783 .11353

.20 10 1.2005 1• 11466

.0107 .0099 .0055
! I

.6j88 .5964 .r947

'.51'6 ',445J '.16J'

Source: ES~imC:lted by Applied 'Economic Systems, Inc., June 1985.
I

i



••••:z••• ===.c ••• : ••s ••••••••••••••••==•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"';lr ic. , ~orestry & FiSheries .0111 .0152 .0235 .0083 .0125 • 0122
Min i rot; .0077 .0091 .0073 .0057 ~0093 .0074
:o~S"''''uc~i:ln .0263 .0483 .0223 .0206 • 1114 .0298
ManufdCTurin:;; .0825 .0838 .1281 .0723 .0997 .0865
Co~muniCd'!'ion & Ut i lit i es .0923 .1129 .0796 .0872 1.1673 .0911
Trade 1.1322 .1225 .1363 .1853 .1557 .1355
Finance, II'1Surdnce 6 Red! ~s~c·e .2285 .2183 .1692 .1327 .1879 .2094
Services .2481 1.2657 1.2002 1.1600 .2698 1.2877
Gc\'e;n~e~'!' :nter-pi:ses & 2-r ner .0118 .01' 9 .0068 .0051 '.0078 .0121
H::>;,;se~,o I:S .6654 .5934 .5161 .4742 .7338 .6626

;c·a~ C:rcss J~-;Ju- 1'.1w (t i P ! i er 2.5059 2.481 1 2.2894 2.1514 2.7552 2.5343

Total Jirect, Indirect and Induced Multipl ierr. for Coar.tal Recreation-Related Expenditures

Other
Servicer.

Tranr.
portation

Auto

Repa i r &

Servicer.

Eating &
Dr i n I<.i ng

Placer.

Hotelr. &
LOdging
Placer.

3-113

Reta i I
Trade

T.;l:; I e 3- 35

County: Santa Barbara

S::>urce: Estima-ec by IIpPI ieo Economic Syr.tems, Inc., June 1985.



Table 3-36

3-114

.1763

.0106

.0069

.0236

.0987

.0803

.1363

.6740

1.2458

2.4661

Other

Services

.0091

.0090

.0261

.0791
1.1498

.1410

.1538

.1973

.0093

.6363

2,,4 i 1.3

Tr,ans

port,a t i on

.0070

.0050

.0154

.0667

.0636

.1923

.1123

1.1301

.0064

.4769

2.0757

AUTO

Repair &
Services

.0141

.0102

.0448

.0966

.1234

.1273

.1856

1.2245

.0176

.6196

2.4637

Inc., June 1985.

.00~9

.00~1

.0220

.08~6

.0967
1. 13 74

.1971
I

.2125
I

.0153
I

.6994

I

2.
48r

I
Syst~ms,

I
\.

I

I

I
I
r

& Fisher i es

County: Ventura

Trade

•

Total Gross OutpuT MulTiplier

AgriC., Forestry

Minin:;

Cons'truction

Manufacturing

Communi cat i on ,& Ut i I it i es

I
Total Direct, Indirect and Induced MUltiPiiiers tor CoaSt,,1 RecreaTion-RelaTed Expenditur.es

I
i
I
I
I. I Hote I s & EaT i ng &

R~;:~:, ~~:~~:g D;:::t:
g

[ I•••••••••••••~•••~*a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a~•••••••••••••D

I
.Oe57

I
.0066

.01178

.11350
I

.Or 50

.1f53

.1f34
1.11726

I
.0093

I
.5341

I
2.2648

Finance, I nsur,ance & Rea I Estate

Services

Governmenr Enterprises & Other

Households

Source: Estimated by Appl ied Economic
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Other
Services

Trans
portation

Auto
Repa i r &

Services

Eating &
Drinking
Places

Hotels &
LOdgin;
Places

3-115

Reta i I
Trade

TeTdl :Jirec T, Indirect and Induced Multipl iers tor Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

CounTy: Los Angeles

Agr i c. , Forestry & Fisheries .0118 .0154 .031.3 .011.3 ,.01.31 .0130
"linin; .0104 .0113 .0159 .0121 .0139 .0108
:ons+ruction .0224 .0395 .0212 .0180 .0333 .0259
Mah~fdcturin; .3373 .3632 .5684 .4247 .4449 .3610
Comm.;ni:d~ion & Ut iii ties .1034 .1162 .0995 .0949 1.2250 .1040
Traoe- 1.1674 .1596 .2111 .2579 .1849 .1698
Finance, InSJfanCe b Redl Estate .2937 .2860 .2475 .1946 .2496 .2750
Services .3249 1.3386 1.3009 1.2379 .3311 1.4137
(;cvern"'er'l" Enterprises b :Jt'1e r .0149 .0159 .0109 .0081 .0101 .0148
t10user-,o: ~s .7294 .6624 .6554 .5806 .7225 .7093

To~c~ ·:;r os S ~~·;J .. T Mu I r j ;:' I ier 3.0156 3.0081 3.1621 2.8400 3.2284 3.0973

So~rce: Es+imc·ec Dy A.;::;; I ; eO Economic Systems, Inc. , June 1985.



Table 3-38

3-116

.0010

.0103

.0323

.1934

.0812

.0133

.7583

.1724

.2577
1.3163

2.8367

• 1794
.2272
.2689

.0083

.7449

.0090

.0012

.0318

.1516
1.1413

2.7636

.0069

.5970

.0076

.0008

.0224

.2203

.0708

.2497

.1824
1.1963

2.5542

Estate

Total Direct, Indirect and Induced MUlti~liers for Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

County: Orange

Agric., Forestry & Fisheries
Mi n i ng
Construction
Manufacturing
Communication & Uti I ities

Total Gross Output Multipl ier

Households

Trade
Finance, Insurance I!. Rea I
Services

Governmen-:- Enterprises & Other

Hotels & Eati~g & Auto

Retail LOdging Drin~ing Repair & Trans- Other
Trade Places Plac~s Services portation Services

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••L 1 :••••••0 •••••••:

I I.0095 .0136 .0223
.00110 .0012 .Op09
.0294 .0532 .0250

.'6~0 .1870 .2~02

.07pl .0944 .Or07
1. 1700 .1611 • 1929

I I
.2856 .2761 .2Z10
.27~4 1.2904 1.2~03

I I
.0137 .0146 .0088

I I
.7775 .7022 .6376

II
2.8072 2.7938 2.6697

l
I

Source: Estimated by Appl ied Economic Syst+ms, Inc., June 1985.

I



••=••ac:·=·······~····· •..........*•••••••••D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

.tIgr ic. , ForeSTry &. Fisneries .0124 .0163 .0374 .0093 .0115 .0137
Mi:1in; .0005 .0007 .0006 .0004 .0006 .0005
:on5·~;';C~ ion. .0289 .0547 .0241 .0203 .0303 .0323
Man~" ~: .;J~ j n; .1012 .1029 .1718 .1026 .0988 .1115
c:o",m.Jn.lc~tion &. Ut iii ties .0975 .1211 .0774 .0714 1.1262 .0939
Traoe 1~1372 .1,274 .1477 .1935 .1382 .1388
Fi:1d nCe, Insuronce &. ~ea: Estdte .2363 .2251 .1764 .1351 .1756 .2125
Ser" ices .2589 1.2710 1.2101 1.1624 .2432 1.2930
\.,;ove;~mer'; EnTer;;rises & Jl"'ler .0109 .0103 .0063 .0046 .0066 .0113
",oJse"',c i :;s .6858 .6100 .5420 .4812 .6245 .6710

To"'~1 :;ross Jl,+;;u' Mu Ir i ;, Ii er 2.5706 2.5395 2.3939 2.1808 2.4555 2.5785

Source: :'S~il1C·~C by A;;p lied Economic Systems, Inc. , June 1985.

Other
Services

Trans
portation

Auto
Repair &
Services

Eating &
Drinking

Places

Hotels &
Lodging
Places

Reta i I
Trade
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T~ble 3-39

Total Direct, Inairect aria Induceo Multipliers tor Coastal Recreation-Related Expenditures

CounTy: San Diego
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!
I
!

Consumer Surplus ModelD.

i
i
I
I

Employment effects by industrial! sector are estimate~ from the total gross output
changes in each sector. This is laccomplished by dividing the gross output change
by the average output-per....wo~ker in the g;iven ~ector. Those aver:age values
were derived from information from the U.S. Bureau lof Labor Statistics., Income
changes, in turn, are calculated by mUltiplying the employment effects in each
sector by the average annual incbme of employees in] that sector. Those average
income figures were derived from information specific to the State of California,
provided by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Both sets of values used are
presented in Table 3-40. I
5. Model Output I
Output is produced for each ge~piece and each county where the model projects
a drop in non-local participation in any of the fbur activi ties. Table 3-41
provides an example of this iriformation. It sho~1s participation by the three
categories of origins for those n~gatively-impajcted places. Specifically, the table
shows participation by both day luse and overnight ~isitors from outside the local
coun ty, as well as participation qy county res idents.

Also presented for negativelyJmpacted places is a table of expenditures by
economic sector: retail trade,' hbtels and lodging places, eating and drinking
places, auto repair and servic~s, transportation, Iand other services. These
expendi tures are shown separat1iely for California Iresidents and out-of-state
visitors. Potential revenues to ilocal jurisdictions due to sales and use taxes, as
well as transient lodging taxies, are also out~ut by the model for all
negatively-impacted geopieces ahd counties. TogetHer, these make up the direct
economic effects of coastal recre1ation. '. I
A second table shows the dire1ct, indirect and induced economic effects for
negatively-impacted counties, but Inot geopieces. The1se include effects on total
gross output (dollars spent), empl'oyment, and income Ifor the nine major industrial
sectors of the economy: (1) agri~ulture, forestry and fisheries; (2) mining; (3)
cons truction; (4) manufacturing; (5) transportation, cdmmunication and utilities; (6)
trade; (7) finance, insurance and ~eal estate; (8) se~vices; and (9) government
enterprises. Table 3-42 shows ani example Of. this infrrmation. .

For all effects output by the model, a table IS preselilted for the baselIne case,
the impact case, the differenc¢ between the twd cases, and the percentage
difference over annual baseline effects.

I
II,
I
J

1. Introduction i

The installation of an offshorel oil platform adjacent to an existing I'ecreation
area can change the enjoyment o~ utility accruing to !recreationists who visit a
si te, and may thereby change the number of people Iwho come. An integral part
of this study is to determine the !demand for and value of coastal recreational
sites before and after offshore d~velopment. In tpecase of recreation, however,
there are no existing markets to ~dequately price the value of a change in the
environment. In response to, this lack of observable recreation markets,
recreation economists have developed several tl~chniqJes to infer the demand for
recreation sit~S. .These techni~uef have been revieweid in Chapter n., .

The main objectIve of technIques used to measure the eC'onomlc value ot
recreation sites is to estimate a demand curve for th~t site. The demand curve



, J., • ~'f_ T'i

27,303

35,272

29,777

25,304

29,551

15,745

21,610

19,154

18,308

Average Annual

Income 2

56,272

283,905

87,285

101,244

106,343

35,287

131,720

40,645

37,714

Output per

Worker 1

Calculated as total U.S. output by sector in 1982, divided by

total U.S. wage and salary employment in that sector.

Table 3-40

Output Per "'or~ker 'and Average Annualdncome Pet Uorker in

California by Major Industrial Sector, in 1982 dollars.

3-119

1.

2. Calculated as total California income (including proprietors'

incerne) by sector in 1982, divided by total California wage
and salary employment in that sector.

Sector

Agriculture, Forestry &Fisheries
Mining

Construction·

Manufacturing

Transportation, Communication,

and Utilities

Trade

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate
Services

Government

Sources: Estimated from dat.a an U.S. output and employment by the U.S.

Buteau of labor Statistics, and data an California employment and

income by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic
Information System.

Notes:



Geclpiece .. 241

TOTAI_

(Monetary values in 1982 do~lars)

County
I

ResiJdents- __1 _
I

1854. 13670.,
7974. 72626.

I

6~62. 34607.
4863. 41207.

coastJl Rec:reat1on

59113.
222779.

3-120

7347.
41001.

1 155e12.
/25607.

Engaged in

4468.

12744.
110738.

23650.

~~~~1~~~~~---;=~=~~=1~~:~~----------·~~~:~
----1----- -------1---- -----

81i7615. 425127. 1242742.
15~0653. 122~082. 2784734.
998264. 432303. 1430567.
14~1160. 63~117. 21~2277.

25218. 12599. 37817.
103'2359. 460977. 1493337.I _ I

5905268. ~186206. 9091474.

($) t L I J 1. . t· (b I b o· . t S d' )o oc:a Ur15dlC: 10n!; y a ove 1rec: pen 1ng

Coastal Re~~eation by Califo~nia Residents
. I

Visito~s to County
I

;~~-~~~---;~~~~~~~~
------- __1 _

in

8each
Beach

RevenLteS

From Sales and Use Taxes:
From Transient Lodging Taxes:

Parti d. pati on

Catego~y

Table 3-41
BASELINE ECONOMIC EFFECTS
P~opo~tion of yea~: 1.00~0

Boating
F1shing
Watelr' Oep.
Wate," Ehh.

Oirect Expenditures by Tourists

Expenditure Category
--------------------
Retai.l Trade
Hotels & LOdgi~g

Eating & Drinking Places
Auto Repai r & S,erv1 c:es
T,...an::iportati on
Other' Servi c:e's

TOTAL

Potential



lrect Expenditures by Tourists Engaged in Co~stal Recreation

Participatlon in Coastal Recreation by California Residents

Income (S)

1296888.
183083.

221216676.
4169353.
5413413.

246577113.
6057679.

9598414121.
9"3978.

14087290121.

'------
Total

2890715l3.
75392590.
2761495121.
357568121121.

969053.
2034661121.

18898720121.

TOTAL

286796.
704786.

1581366.
1576578.

47.5
5.2

74.1
164.8
183.2

1566.1
28121.3

512111. 2
49.4

7381. 7

Employment

County
Residents

43561.
93574.

345142.
21654621.

11754490.
35715190.

988242l3.
12536940.

38412109.
7256289.

77529340.

(Moneta~y values in 1982 dollars)

Out-oi-State

Output ($)

2672912.
1473638.
646841216.

1668212130.
19480850.
55261760.
36923530.

20367940121.
186217121.

3445121471210.

3-121

112157218.
612131407.

177962.
442185.
846892.

HI412l37.

Oyerni ght
...._--------

California

17152650.
3967741210.
1773253121.
23219850.

585044.
131219121320.

11145780l3.

----------------------------------------

Visitor.s to County

65273.
169~127•

--.-;----
Day Use
-------------------

389332.
318831.

F~om Sales and Use Taxes:
From Transient LOdglng Taxes:

tal <Dir;ect, Indirect and Induced) Impacts from Spending by
ou~ists Eng~ged in Coastal Recreation

t'put Catego~y

ric., Forestry ~ Fisheries
ning
nstruc:tion
nufactu~ing

mmunication ~ Utilities
ade
nance, Insurance & Real Estate
~vice5

vernment Ente~prises & Oth@r
OTAL

-------------

,
County: Santa Ba~bara

Expenditures (S) by O~igin

xpenditure Category

etail Trade
otels & Lodging
ating & Drlnklng Places
uto Repair & Services
ransportation
the~ Services
TOTAL

otential Revenues ($) to Local Jurisdictions (by above Direct Spending)

--------------------

able 3-42
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Proportion of year: 1.~1"'00

Category

Boating
Flshing
ater Dep. Beach
ater Ehh. Beach
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shows the number of people who would visit l!l site for any given price .. The area
under the estimated demand burve. and above the price line repr,esents the
monetary benefits to recreationists of being ablel to obtain all thedr desired
recreation for a nominal entrartce fee when they would have been willing to pay
a higher. price. This willingness 1\ to pay more tha.n {he actual cost is known as
consum~r surplus. Figure 3-12 shows the demanq for a site 0, and the actual
entry fee charged, P. Consumer: surplus is represented by the shaded !lrea. The
economic value of a change in the environment can be determineq by the
differen~e in consumer surplus before and after the proposed environmental
change.

I,
I

To determine the change in co~sumer surplus due to the construction of offshore
oil platforms adjacent to existing beaches, the! demahd function for the current
recreatIon site must first be estimated. As explai~ed in Chapter II, the demand
function can be determined direCltly or. indirectly. I .
The indirect method used in this study to dete~mine demand for nonpriced
recreation services is the travel [cost method. The objective of the travel cost
method is to infer the demand function for each recreation site by examining
how visitor numbers respond to ~Iarying travel costs.! This approach recognizes
that recreationists incur expenses in time anld monry by traveling to u site, and
these costs per trip serve as a ~roxy for the nOn-€x~stent price of a visi t. By
observing the participation originating from each of a variety of geograph'ic
origins, Ein estimate of the relationship between a site's travel-cost, or "price",
and quantity used can be determi!ned. . I
2. Travel Cost Method of Estimating CoosuDlerSurplus

The first step in the travel colt method is to es1timate site visitation as a
'function of travel cos t and other explanatory varikbles. The second step is to
derive the implied economic vaiue of the site frdm the estimated visitation
equation. The accuracy of the ~stimation depends Jpon the relationship between
the true demand function and the\< estimated visitatiorl equation, as well as on the
procedure for estimating the area unCleI' the demknd curve. In the first step,
model specification and functi6nal forms are issties which have attracted
researcher's attention (Allen and Stevens, 1981; Burt and Brewer, 1971; Cesario
and Knetsch, 1970; Gum and Martin, 1975; Smith, 1975; Ziemer, Musser, Hill,
1980). Linear, quadratic, double log and, most frequently, semilog functional
forms have been used in empiricai applications. Howe~er, linear specifica.tions are
often~mployed for computational!and analytical ease.1

An additional problem in specifyilng any demand eqiation is the choice of an
appropri~te set of regressors. !:Distance, travel cost, and travel time have been
incorporated into various demand functions in order t6 capture the price of the
recreational experience. Researchers have shown lthat the opportunity cost of
time plays an important role and if only monetary tria vel expenses are used in
the analysis, the resulting benefit estimates are underestimated. This bias is
caused by assuming the only fact~rs affecting variati:on in trips from ~jifferent
origins are the differences in money outlays. THe time required t.o travel,
however,may be another factor cbntributing to the ~ariation in trips. One of
the issues when incorporating tra'vel ·time is determin1ing the appropriate value to
place on this time. . \ I
In the second step, two approaches have been used to determine a site's
economic value. Either the areia under an aggreg1late demand is determined
(Cesario and Knetsch, 1970; Grubb! and Goodwin, 1968; Knetsch, Brown, Hansen,

I
I

I
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TC'!'.
IJ

D..
IJ

3

40

where
I

I
I

j

T. Ok = number of trips fromi county i to geopiece j for activity k;
IJ . . i I

TCij = travel costs incurred I in traveling from county i to geopiece j;

"'- I' . f'! f h l·1 b h' ° dHave costs are In turn a unctIon 0 t e trs.ve -tIme etween t e orIgIn an
destination. If all the recreation trips werl~ one-day trips, the travel cost per
visitor day would take into accouf1t the round-trip tr~vel time, as follows;

I

TCij = (D i/3) * 2 * {(40 * l1328/3.4) + 1.7633} = $2.2171 Dij

Where . I ' .
I

I
= travel costs froI1l i to j, assuming a one-day trip

= travel time froJ i to j in 20 minute units
I

= factor to change 20 minute units to fractional hours
I

= average miles per hour

1976), or a demand curve for ~he site from eacH origin is derived and then
aggregated across origins (Mc([;onnell and Norton, 11976; Menz and Wilton, 1983).
In either case the area under one or several demand curves: must be
approximated. One procedure jto approximate thelarea under a demand curve is
accomplIshed by cumulatively summing the number of visits as the hypothetical
fee incrementally increases f~om zero to the fee where demand bel~omes zero
(Gum arid Martin, 1975; Sutherland, 1983). An alterrtative method is to determine
consumer surplus by taking tHe definite integral of the visitation equation
between the limits of the actualItravel costs and th~ maximum willingnless to pa.y
for each origin. :

3. Estimation of Current Consbmer Surplus for an Activity in a Given Geopiece
' !

Sta~e One; Specifying the visItation E~ual;iQn.. The number of visits from the
various counties to a geopiece is obtainE!d from the gravity model, Which
determin,es the number of recre;ationists travelingl from each county to each
geopiece for eaclh of the four different activities•. This travel pattern for each
coastal segment is the basis for ¢stimating a ~;eopieqe's demand curve for each
activity. In general, the demand! equation is 81 function of travel costs;

I
I

i
i

2 =round trip factot
I
I

$.1328 = average marginal' operating cost per vehicle per mile
I

I
3.4 =average number bf passengers per vehicle

$1.7633 = opportunity cost [Of travel time, donts per hour

Overnight. trips would imply a lowlr travel-cost per vikitor-day, as the round trip
costs were spread over mUltiple days.

I



In order to construct a precise travel-cost function requires travel-cost data for
indiviGual5' travelling from a variety of distances, or at least the distribution of
length of stay according to distan~e.~.t~avelled. Unfortunately, the CDPR data
set includes only a breakdown tietween local, day-trips and overnight trips for
each activity. This breakdown does show that a substantial portion of each
activity represents overnight trips:

ACTIVITY Boating Fishing Water- Water-
Dependent Enhanced

LOCAL 37.7% 47.4% 62.6% 37.9%
DAY-TRIPS 11.6% 14.5% 16.6% 20.6%
O\ERNIGHT TRIPS 50.6% 38.1% 20.8% 41.5%

Source: Arnold, Robert K., Vol. II, 1982, p. 2.7.

Recreationists make too many overnight trips for us to assume all day trips when
calculating travel costs. However, data showing length of stay for various
distance trips is not available. Therefore, we devised a method to determine
travel costs based on an estimated distribution of trip length by travel time.

A quadratic form was used to allow a diminishing function of travel-time:

2
TC'.. = a D·, + b D .. + C

IJ IJ IJ

where

Te .. = travel costs from i to jIJ

[l .. = travel time from i to jIJ

a, b, c = quadratic pararr.eters

The pararr.eters a, b, c were estimated by fitting the quadratic equation through
3 points:

(1) The origin. This is necessary to reflect zero travel costs at zero distance.

(2) A cost one-half. way bet ween the cost of a one-day trip and a two-day trip,
at the travel time corresponding to the distance that accounts for the
proportion of trips Which are either "local" or ."day-trips." This distance is
found by determining the distance from the origin (on the distance-decay
function) where the proportion of trips at that distance or shorter distances
equals the proportion of trips that are local, or day-trips. The rationale
for ~hoosing this point is that it is at this distance that trips would change
from one-<iay to 'two-day trips, if all the day-trips were the shortest ones
and all the overnight trips were the longest. To avoid a discontinuous
function we assume that one-half of the trips at this distance are day-trips
and one-half are overnight, and use this point in fitting a smooth function.
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These eauations are then used to calculate trl9.vel costs (TC..) for a.ny travel time
(D ij) be~~een origin i and coastal! geopiece j. IJ

Data SOurc~s; The travel times Ifrom each county to each geopiece are the same
as reported in the trip distribution model described ~arlier.

The marginal costs of operating l car were determibed from data collected by
the United States Departmentlof Transportntion ahd reported by the GSA (U.S.
Gener~l Ser~ices Admini~tration, 11980). A ten year Iaverage ~arginal cost was
used In oraer to conSIder a rEl-nge of car alses, rafher than Just the lexpense of
operating a new car. The operating costs includes repairs and maintenance,
gasoline~ oil, taxes on gas and dres, and sales tax dn operating costs. The fixed
ownership costs of depreciation, kccessories, insurancle, garaging and ti tli ng were
not included. The operating coSt was determined for 1979. The consumer price
index was used to update the c"'lt to 1982 dollars. I
The travel costs are assumed Ito be shared by the, number of passengers in the
vehicle. The 3.4 passengers per :vehicle represents t~e average number of vehicle
passengers taken from a sampl!e of persons per vepicle reported by State parks
(California Department of Parks and Recreation, 1980). .

Travel costs are assumed' to iJclude variable mohetary costs and the cost of
travel time. The opportunity cost of travel time is &ssumed to be one-third the
California average hourly wag~. The average wa~e is based on Census Bureau
data for 1979 (U.S. Census Bureau, 1983 City ,and cdunty Data Book) updated to
1982 dollars using the consume/- price index. Recrbation economists debate the
correct percentage of wages to u~e as the opportunit~ cost of travel time, with
zero and 100% as the, extreme !positions. Our choice of one-third the average
wage rate is in keeping with previous estimates usingl one-fourth to one-half of
the average wage rate as the opportunity cost of recreation travel-time (Cesario,
1976; Menz and Wilton, 1983; U.S~; Water Resources clbunCil, 1983).

Other variables that can affect the numbel~ of t~ips demanded incilude some
measure of the price of substitutes. A virtuE~ of the trip distribution model,
however, is that each geopiece is considel'ed a ~ubstitute for every other

-0.0327

1.7620

o

-0.0315

1.73'79

o

-OJ0311

117296

o

a

b

c

The third point is a C'ost representing a two-day trip at a distance
sufficiently far to insure that most trips are Jccounted for (40 () minutes).
This is necessary to avo1idan earlier downtJrn in the travel-co:st function,
which could even result in jnegative travel costs at extreme distances. The
peak in the function thus specified 4)CCUrs between 515 minutes and 557
minutes away, depending oA the activity. The quadratic function was fitted
through these three points !by recognizing that forcing the curve through the
origin implies that c = 0, and then by slolving simultaneous equatic)ns to find
a and b. The equation fori each activity grou1 is as follows:

Parameter Boating Fishing. 1ater- Water-

D1ependent Enhanced

I
-0.0351

I
1.8115

o

(3 )
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For the functional form of the regression equation we rejected the logarithmic
form because many of the counties are estimated as having zero trips. In such
cases the dependent variable, the log of zero, is undefined. In the past,
researchers ha ve somet imes ei ther oi scarded zero valued dependen t variable
observations or entered an arbitrarily small number in place of zero when using a'
logari thrnic functional form. Both practices, however, provide biased estimates of
the coefficients. We have" therefore, assumed linear demand equations.

Tijk = number of visitors from county to geopiece j for activity k;

POPi = the population of county i;

TCij = travel costs incurred in traveling from county to geopiece j;

Brj k =estimated coefficients; and

uijk =error term.

Tijk
=

POPi

where

Raner than performing separate tests for each activity at each geopiece,
however, one dependent variable specification is used consistently for all demand
equations. Visitation rate is chosen as the preferred dependent variable because
in 40 of the 168 estimated demand curves with the number of visits as the
dependent variable, p,opulation was not a significant explanatory variable. These
results indicate visitation _rates will' be more consistent in providing a model with
significant explanatory variables.

geopiece and the model distributes trips to all substitutes by weighing travel
distances and relative attraction. Because of this feature of the trip distribution
model, it is not necessary to include a measure of substitutes in the estimation
of the demand function for a spe~ific'site. ,c' :"., "~h

According to economic theory, the quantity of a good demanded should depend on
a budget constraint. Our visitation equation was initially specified with income
included as an explanatory variable. During test runs, however, mean household
income did not signific,antly contribute to the explanatory power of the model
and therefore was omitted .from the final specification.

The visitation demand equation can be specified either in terms of per capita
visitation rates or number of visits. Visitation rates are calculated by dividing
the number of trips from a county to a geopiece by that county's population.
Al ternatively, if the visitation demand equation uses the number of trips as the
dependent variable, then county population becomes an explanatory variable. In
orGel' to determine which specification provides a better fit of the data, both
specifications were tried. However, because the alternatively' specified demand
equations are based on different quantity variables, rate and number, a direct
comparison of the R 2 is not fruitful in comparing specifications. Instead, the
residuals of the rate specification estimation can be converted to number of
trips, placing r,esiauals from both specifications on a comparable basis. With this
conversion, the specification that provides the lower sum of squared residuals is
preferred.
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I. ~I
Stage TWQ; Estimating the Y!isitatiQn EQu' In this mQdel thle desire Qr
recreatiQnists in different. Qrigins tQ make a trip to la specific destinatiQn depends
Qn the distance between the ori,gin and dest.inatiQn. If the distance is clQse
enQugh, the mQdel sends peQ~le from an originl tQ the destinatiQn. If the
distance between some origin and destination is beyond some threshold, however,
the model simply sends zero people from that Q~igin to that destinntiQn. The
model sends zerQ people whetner: the distance is 1 mile or 200 miles beyond the
threshold.. This feature Qr the model affects thb estimatiQn of the dependent
variable~ .visitation rates, i!l .the Itr~vel. cost ~quat.iQi~. The dependent. variable
only varIes for those onglO-destmatIons paIrs wltt'un some threshold dIstance ot
each other. For all other origin,..(jestination pairs I~ he value Qf the dependent
variable is· zero. Under such: circumstances, the sample is said to be censored
because we do not Qbserve variance in our dE!pendent variable over the entire
range. Thus our model is;

Qtherwise.

~
Pop.

I

T·· I •

....!lli = 0,
PQPi

~
i

=B'Xi + e, if Tijk >P
!

I
!
1

I
I

I
I

I

Ordinary least squares. estima~iQn (OLS) enCQunters tWQ prQblems with such a
censQred sample. If we use OLS Qn a censQredl sample which inCludes the
zerQ-val ued Qbserva tiQns, the estimated par~lmeters will be biased. HQwever, if
we used OLS Qn just the Qbserv~tions with Tj.ik>o, the expectatiQn Qt the

'. [th d·1
. TI·J·k>O· . . 1, B' X'errQr term IS nQt zerQ e CQn ~tlOn IS equlvcuent tQ e > - ,

I PQPi
j,

and E(ele>-BX)¥O] causing least ~uares estimates tQ be biased.
I .

Estimation techniques have been 'develQped, hQwever, fQr such limited 5le pendent
variable samples (TQbin, 1958;1 Amemiya, 1973; Hepkman, l!:176). The prQcedure
we chQse for Qur estimatiQn is tDe method develQped by TQbin and is based Qn
the maximum likelihQQd principle tQ estimate th~ parameters. The likelihood
functiQn describes the prQbability Qf obtaining tjhe sample Qbserved. The
maximum likelihQQd estimates alre thQse valwes which maximize this functiQn and
they are knQwn tQ have the desirable proper'ties df cQnsistency and minimum
variance among all consistent est'imatQrs.

, 1

The results Qt the estimatiQn !procedure for the variQus activities in several
I

geQpieces are reported in Table 3-43 tQ Table 3-46. The results confirm a priori
expectatiQns. The coeffiCIents jexhibit the anticipated signs and are statistically
significant. : I

Stage Three; Estimating the Alrea unaer the Demand Curve. The net econQmic
value Qf the geQpiece tQ recreatiQnists in cQunlty i is founa by taking the
definite integral Qf the estimated visitatiQn equatiQnl bet ween the curren t price
and the price at which deman~ becomes zlero, Qr the maximum price. In Qur
mQdel the current price is interpreted .as the <:05t ofl traveling to the specified
geQpiece, and the maximum pri:ce is deflOed as trarel cost plUS a maximum fee.
The maximum fee, F, which cani be added to the existing travel cost before
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TABLE 3-45
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demand is zero is found by setting the, estimated demand equal to zero and
solving. The maximum fee for activityk in recreational geopiece j is thus
defined:

-B= ojk
B1jk

The conSumer surplus is thus defined:

Fjk

J (BOjk + B1jk P )dp
TC ..

1J
TC..

IJ

where

P = price of one visit.

The totel consume'r surplus for geopiece j for activity k is computed by summing
the county consumer surpluses. The consumer surplus, or net economic value, for
each activity at each geopiece is shown in Tables 3-43 to 3-46.

Confidence intervals for the estimated consumer surplus are also reported. These
intervals are determined using the reported variance-covariance matrix of each
Tobit estimation procedure to estimate the variance of the consumer surplus
estimate. The estimated standard error, the square root of the estimated
consumer surplus variance, is then multiplied by the appropriate z value for the
desired level of confidence. In this case we are reporting 9096 confidence'
intervals so the appropriate z value is 1.64.

As stated earlier, the economic value of a change in the environment due to
offshore development can be determined by the difference in consumer surplus
before and after the proposed environmental change. To estimate the change in
consumer surplus, demand curves are first estimated for a base case and then
reestimated from the new travel patterns associated with oes related change in
the environment. In the gravity model recreation travel patterns are a function
of site characteristics, and when there is a change in a geopiece's characteristics
there will be a change in travel patterns. This change in travel patterns is
estimated by the gravity model using new attractiveness indices reflecting the
changed environment. ThUS, all oes related changes in the environment must be
translated into a change in the attractiveness index of a geopiece.

The loss in consumer surplus due to oes related environmental change for each
activi ty is determined using the reestimated demand curves. Figure 3-13 shows
how a demand curve for a geopiece might shift given a decline in environmental
q uali ty. The vert ical hatched area under D1 represents' the base case consumer
surplus. The horizontal hatched area under D 2 represents consumer surplus
associated wi th the changed environment. The demand schedule for the affected
geopiece moves inward reflecting a decline in demand and a loss of consumer
surplus. The loss in consumer surplus to recreationists due to oes related
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changes in the environment is measured by the area above the price line and
between the new and initial demand curves for the affected geopiece •

• - 'F ~'

The demand schedules for geopieces unaffected by the DeS changes in the
environment can either remain the same or shift outward. If a geopiece is a
sUbstitute for a geopiece with increased DeS development, then the demand
curve for the unaltered geopiece will shift outward.· This increase in demand at
substitute geopieces does not enter the calculations determining the loss in
consumer surplus resulting from DCS changes in the environment (Mishan, 1976;
Knetsch, 1977; Cesario and Knetsch, 1976; Freeman, 1979; Sutherland, 1982).

For each application, the model will report the decline in consumer surplus
associated with each geopiece that is affected by the DeS related change in the
environment.

4. Model OUtput

Total consumer surplus, summed over orlgms, is output for each activity in each
negatively-impacted geopiece. Consumer surplus is calculated for both the
baseline and the impact cases, and both are printed on the same table. See
Table 3-47 for an example. Also shown on the same table is the difference
bet ween baseline and impact consumer surplus and the percent difference over
annual baseline. The output tables also bracket that figure by presenting the (+
or -) 80 percent confidence interval associated with each estimate.

The consumer surplus per person for both the baseline and the impact case is
also presented. This value is calculated as the total consumer surplus divided by
the SUIT. of baseline trips. It is also bracketed by the 90 percent confidence
interval.

In addition, the Tobit regression coefficients are displayed, along with their
associated t-statistics. The coefficient of determination, R2, is also presented
for both the baseline and impact cases.
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Table 3-47

TRAVEL COST MODEL -- STAGE n RESULTS

r
PrOject: Northern Santa Barbara County CPt Pedernales)
ProportIon of year: 1.(1i21~'~11

I
IWater-dependent Beach ActIvities
I

Geopiece .. 241

- 1"'". "-

-4.::7

-1.99

Impact

-9262.21212449.
71::96.

6. \?J12J
2. 11

• 73~18

-. lil\?1 1 i21

-7.5517
.0189

7..4327

Baseline
+ Impact
--------

6.12
2.14

.7251
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-. "'010
-7.5442

.1!1191
7.436i!1

211711.
73916.

Baseline

ne

To~ a 1 :
Ce:"Il '3umer'" 5urp ll.lS
CC~fldence Interval
Per cent over Annual Basel

R-squared

Fer Person:
Consumer Surp 1 LIS
Conflde~ce Interval
Per cent over Annual Basell~e

I

StatistIcS:
Cost coefficient

t -r at 10

Constant CoeffiCient
t-ratio
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independent variable and specify the dependent variable in
terms of visits, allowing the statistical procedure to determine
the coefficient or exponent of population.

Fricke, Peter, and John Maiolo. "PUblic Knowledge and Perceptions of the
Effects of the Arfio Merchant Oil Spill," in In the Wake of
the Arfio Merchant, Proceedings of a Symposium, Center for
Ocean Manage,m en t Studies, University of Rhode Island,
January, 1978.

This study describes a survey of res idents of Cape Cod,
Nantucket, and Martha's Vineyard concerning people's
reactions to the Argo Merchant oil spill and another oil spill.
About 69 percent of the respondents were poorly informed or
uninformed about the Argo Merchant spill. The study also
reviewed the impacts of the Argo Merchant spill on recreation
and found no impact. The authors concluded that perceptions
of environmental impacts need to be incorporated into
planning and informatio~ efforts.

Gramann, James. "An Ex Post Facto Analysis of the Regional Economic
Impact of Expenditures for Reservoir Recreation," Journal of
Environmental Maoafiement 16 (1983) 357-367.

Granville Corporation. Inventory and Evaluation of California Coastal
Recreation and Aesthetic Resoyrces, report to the Bureau of
Land Management, Pacific OCS Office, POCS Technical Paper
No. 81-5, 1981.

Greater Los Angeles Visitors and Convention Bureau (G LAVCB). ~
Anfieles Toyrism; Facts and Fifiures. Los Angeles, CA:
GLAVCB, 1985.· .
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Grigalunas,

I,

Thomas, et aL I'The Tourist Industry,' in National Oeean
Service, National Oceanic! and ~ tmospheric Administration,
Assessini the SQcial C~J:s Qf <Pil Spills; The AmQcQ Cadiz
Case Study, July 1983.

, ,
I

This study aHempted to measure the economic impact of the
AmocQ Cadiz bil spill on the recreation indus try in Brittany.
The authors bs timated several !nQdels of the value of real
wage payment.$ over time fc)r sev~ral regions in France and
for several s:ectors of thl~ ecQn~my (e.g. retail food, hotels).
In, one versiC?n of the model, !population, temperature
deviatiQns from the averlige, rainfall deviations frQm the
average, time,1 and real incc)me pJr capita were included as
independent yariables alQng with a dummy variable fQr the
season with the oil spill. Time Iseries data fQr the periQd
1962 to 19791 were used. Because of the difficulty Qbtaining
precise measu1res of the variabl~s desired the method was
limited in it~ success. HowevJr, the oil spill did seem to
decrease touHst activitie~s throughout much of coastal
Brittany. I

!
Grubb, Herbert W., and Jam es T. Gocldw in. "Economic Evaluation of

, Water-oriented Recreation in the Preliminary Texas Water,. I
Plan." Austin, TX: Texas Water Development Board Rep.
No. 84, .1968.11

Gruen Gruen &: ASsociates.l A. SQciQ-Economac Analysis of California's
SpQrt and Commercial Fjshini In~ystries, repQrt to The State
of CalifQrnia resQUrces Agl~ncy. !June, 1982.

Gum, Russell, and William ~artin. "PrQblemsland Solutions in Estimating
the Demand fQr and Value Qf Rural OutdoQr Rec:reation,"
American Jp~roal of Agicyltydal Economjcs 57 (November
1975) 558-566~

I
The methQdology used by Gum and Martin has been widely
cited in the literature. The authors obtained recreation data
from a mail isurvey of Arizona IhQUSeholdS. The demand for
recreation by :each householld (measured as number of trips for
each Qf seve~ral activities) was! determined using regression
analysis, with !household characteristics, trip cost, a.nd other
variables as lindependent variablEk;. The demand for' resource
values was apprQximated using th~ travel cost method and the
consumer su,rplus for huntingl and fishing activities was
calculated. The authors argue that to Qbtain the aggregate
demand fQr e'ach activity, one should sum individual household
demand curves, not scale up the ~verage individual's demand
curve. i

(

Havran, Kenneth J. Pacific Summary Report. September 19 8~!" Outer
CQntinental Shelf Oil and Gas IActiYities in the Pacific and
Their Onsho're Imoacts. Prepared by Rogers, Golden &:
Halpern fQrl the Outer CQnti!nental Shelf Oil and Gas
Information:Program, Minerals Management Service,
Departmen~of the Interior. Reston, VA: Minerals
Management Service, 1983.
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Havran, KennethJ., and Chr,1~~?p~er"W. LYJ;lch. "\I\gacific Summary RepQrt.
July 1984. OuterCQntioental Shel!"QU and Gas Activities in
the Pacific and Their OnshQre Impacts· Prepared by Rogers,
GQlden &. Halpern, Inc. for the Outer CQntinental Shelf Oil

'and Gas InfQrmatiQn PrQgram, Minerals Management SerVice,
Department of the Interior. Reston, VA: Minerals
l\'lanagement Service, 1984.

Haynes, Kingsley E., and A. Stewart Fotheringham. GraVity and Spatial
InteractiQn MQdels, Grantlan Thrall, ed., Vol. 2, Scientific
Geography Series. Beverly Hills, CA: Sage Publications,
1984.

Holliday, Mark C., David G. Devel, W. Malon Scogin. Marine RecreatiQnal
F i s be ry S t at is tic s Surv ey, Pac if i c Co as t, 1 9 79-19 80 •
Washington D.C.: U.S. Department of Commerce, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine
Fisheries Service, National Fishery Statistics Program, May
1984.

Hua, Chang-i, and Frank Porell. "A Critical Review of the Development
of the Gravity Model," InternatiQnal Re~ional Science Review
4 (1979) 97-126.

This paper provides a helpful overview of the members of the
gravity model family, including trip distribution models, and
the structural properties of gravity models. Gravity models
differ with respect to whether total outflows from each place
and total inflows into each place are endogenous, and whether
individual interplace nows add up to total outflow and total
innow of each place.

Isserman, Andrew. "Estimating Export Activity in a Regional Economy: A
Theoretical and Empirical Analysis of Alternative Methods,"
InternatiQnal Re~iQnal Science Reyiew, 5 (Winter 1980)
155-184.

Several methods of estimating regional exports are
investigated. These methods are often used with natiQnal
input-output models to convert them to regional models. The
author found that the widely used location quotient method
underestimates exports in general. He suggests that
additional data on commodity flows such as Census of
Transportation data be used in. future work..

Isserman, Andrew. "The Location Quotient Approach to Estimating
Regional Economic Impacts," JQurnal of the AmeriCan Institute
of Planners 43 (Jan. 1977) 33-41. '

Koetsch, Jack and .J.A. Sinden. "Willingness to Pay and Compensation
D'emanded:Experimental Evidence of an Unexpected Disparity
in Measures of Value," Quarterly Journal Qf Economics. August
1984, 507-521.

Willingness to pay for and willingness to accept compensation
for foregoing a good or service are theoretically about equal
but have been observed to be quite different in many
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recreation st~dies. This paper confirms the finding of large
differences be~ween willingness tojpay and willingness to sell
under controlled experimental conditions. Thus the economic
valuation of a jrecreation r~!sourc~ (using consumer surplus)
depends critically upon theassJrned property rights, namely
whether the r~reationist hBis the ~ight to use the resource or
must purchase Ithe right to use th~ resource.

i . I
Knetsch, Jack 1.., Richard IE. Brown, a:nd William J. Hansen. "Estimating

Expected Use[' and. Value c)f Rec!reation Sites." flanDing for:
Tourism DeteloQ ment; I;;)uaotiitatiye AQoroacbes" ed. C.
Gearing, W. :Swart, and T. Var. New York: Praeger
Publishers, 197

1

6. I
Leonardi, G. "A General ~ccessibility and 00 n g est ion - Sen sit i v e

Multiactivity Spati:..i tnteract!ion Model," PaQers .of the
Re~ional ScienCe Association. 47 (1981) 3-18.

The author pJVides· a genel'alizatibn of the doubly~onstrained
trip distributi61: model. Of inte~est in this study are the.
relationships lamong the producticln constrained repre;entation
and the attraction constrained representetion. The general
form of the dqubly constrained mo~el is:

i

T.. =! u·v·f··
1) : 1) 1)

L ·T.. =1
1
' G

1
·

) 1]

LT.. =1 A.
i IJ i J

where T ii is Jthe number clf trips from origin i to destination
i, G i is the total n~mber ·of trip~ gen~ra ted from i, Ai is the
total number, of trlpS attracted to J, fij is a measure of
impedance to travel from i to i, Jxpressed as a function of
t.:av. el <:ost ,Cij ,and ui and VIii are balancing factors of
blproportlonali t y.

, • I

To put the d,oubly constrained model into operational form,
one can rep res e n t :s pat il a lin t era c t ion ina
production-constrained form or an, attraction-constrained form.
For example, the production-consd'ained form is obtained by
dividing bothr sides of thl~ equation T ')' = u' v)·f,), by Gi to
obtain: I 1 1 1

!
Consulting Gorporation. InyeDitory of Californiel BQatin~

Facilities, Noyember 11ill, plrepared for the California
Department of Navigntion and Ocean Development.
Sacramento, CA: Managemlent Cohsulting Corporation, 1977.

This report provides a c()mpreh~nsive inventory of moorings,
berths, dry storage facilities, launch lands and hois ts in
California in 1982. The data IIist the characteristics of
individual facilities and is IUsO grouped by cOW1ty.
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McConnell, Kenneth. "Values of Marine Recreational Fishing: Measurement
and Impact of Measurement," American Journal of Airicultural
Economics 61 (November 1979) 921-925.

. -, .'r' ',,:-.

, ".

McDonald, Kim. "Scientists Assail Oil' Drilling Near Santa Barbara
Campus," Chronicle of Hiiher Education, October 11, 1984,
pp. 1, 12.

This article reports that the proposal to build two drilling and
production platforms in the Santa Barbara Channel near the
campus of the University of California at Santa Barbara has
brought out some criticism. Some scientists at the university
fear that drilling may contaminate the sea water and affect
biological research. A major spill would destroy their
research projects. Environmental effects (such as air
pollution) and visual impacts were also cited as adverse
impacts of the proposed facility. However, not all faculty
oppose the project, recognizing that it has econom ic ben eli ts
for the region.

Mead, Walter and Philip Sorensen. "The Economic Cost of the Santa
Barbara Oil Spill," Santa Barbara Oil Symgosium, December
16, 17, 18, 1970, University of California, Santa Barbara.

Meade, Norman, and Robert Anderson. "Problems and Perspectives in
Measuring the Social Costs of Oil Pollution," American
Petroleum Institute, Proceedi~s, 1979 Oil Spill Conference.

Mendelsohn, Robert and Gardner Brown. "Revealed Preference Approaches
to Valuing Outdoor Recreation," Natural Resources Journal 23
(July 1983) 607-618. •

McConnell, Kenneth, and Ivat Strand. "Measuring the Cost of Time in
. Recreation Demand Analysis: An Application to Sportfishing,"

American Journal of Airicultural Economics 63 (Feb. 1981)
153-157.

Th,e travel cos t method is reviewed for applicability to
various situations in which recreation resources are to be
valued. The travel cost method is to be used to value the
recreation site itself, and the authors argue that the levels of
expendi tures on nontravel inputs should be excluded from the

. model. On-site time should also be excluded from travel cest.
If on e wis-hes to an aly ze the value of changing a
characteristic of a site, the authors recommend inclUding site
characteristics of alternative sites in the model as well as
prices (travel costs).

McConnell, Kenneth, and Virgil E. Norton. -"An Economic Evaluation of
Marine Recreation Fishing." _Marine Recreational Fisheries,
ed. R. Stroud. Washington D.C.: Sport Fishing Institute,
1976.



I
I

Menz, Frederic, and Donald Wilton. "A 1t e r nat i v e Way s toM e as u r e
Recreation V1alues by the Trav~l Cost Method," ,American
JQurnal Qf A~ticultyral ECQiOQmia 65 (May 1983) 332~·339.

I

The travel cbst method c:an be implemented in several ways
with regard tq estimating the are1a under the demand curve
fQr a recreatiQn site. The au~hQrs Qf this papel· cQmpare
three methods~ MethQd Is. fits a ~urve thrQugh the s.ggregate
of the origin! demand curves det~rmined from the travel cost
method and. tsk.es th.e integ:ral· tQ lestimate the area und..er the
curve. Methpd Ib fits thE! same curve through thf' aggregate
of the origin demand curves from. the travel CQS t methQd but
apprQximates l the area under t~e demand curve using Qne
dQllar increments in entrance ~ees. MethQd II integrates
under the de1mand curves deterlnined frQm the travel cost
method for ea~h individual Qriginfsi te combinatiQn and then
sums these areas tQQbtfLin cQl]1sumer surplus. The three
methods yield ;different results. The authors dQ nQt indicate
a preference! fQr anyone methdd

l
but s~gg~t ~at Method II

may be the most accurate.. Datla fQr fishing 1n New YQrk
: .' . State are user to illustrate the mlethQds. .

Moncur, James. "Estimating the Value of Alternative OutdQor RecreatiQn
Facilities within a Small Alrea," Jbyrnal Qf Leisure R~search 7
(1975) 301-3ul. .

I
The author estimated visits per 10,000 populatiQn to each of
eleven Hawaii! recreatiQn areas SJS a function of tl~e travel
cos ts to all recreation areas in the study. Thus he was able
to estimate d1emand functions fbr recreation including the
price of the i recreation site inl question and. the prices of
substitute andi complementary sites. A travel cost measure of
prices was u~ed. In many casJs alternative recreation sites
were found to be substitutes, b~t some were unexpectedly

I Ifound to be jcomplements. Consumer surplus and demand
schedules for ,individual sitE!S wer~ estimated.

National Coalition for Marine Conse.rvaltion. IAn Ecooomic :\ssessment of
Marine RecreatiQoal Fishin~ in Soythern California" prepared
by Jones and Stokes .Ass,ociates, Inc., submitted to National
Marine Fisheries Service. Sacramento, CA: Jones and Stokes
Associates, May, 1985. . I

I'

National Oceanic and AtmQspheric Adrninistrlation. :\ssessin~ the Social
Costs of Oil SDillsj' The AmocQ <Cadiz Case Study, July 1983.

National Oceanic ! Atmospheric Administratidn. National Marine- Fisher1es
Service. Marine Recrefltionall Fishery Statistics Survey.
Pacific CQast. 1979-1980. Washington D.C.: May, 1984.

National Oceanic and Atm9Spheric AdministrltiQn and NatiQnd Marine
Fisheries Service (NOAA/NMFSj). SocioecQnomic Aspects of
Marine· RecreatiQnal Fj.sbiD~. Alexandria, VA: KCA
Research, Inc., May, 1983•
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Rowe, Robert D., and Lauraine Chestnut. The ya I u e 0 [. y i 5 i b iii t y.
Cambridge: Abt Books, 1982.

Nonsurvey input output techniques are widely used to estimate
regional multipliers. Nonsurvey methods represent the only
realistic alternative to estimating regional multipliers in many
cases but some simple methods like location quotients are
generally inaccurate in estimating the trade flows needed to
regionalize national tables. The author concludes that the
performance of nonsurvey methods is quite difficult to
evaluate.

Rowe, Robert D., Edward R. Morey, Arthur D. Ross and W. Douglass Shaw.
"Valuing Marine Recreation Fishing on the Pacific Coast,"
prepared by Energy and Resource ConsUltants, Inc. for Dr•

•Daniel Huppert, National Marine .Fisheries Se~vice, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. La Jolla, california,
March 1985.

Ravenstein~ E.G. "The La ws of Migration," Journal of the Royal
Statistical Society, 48 (1885) 167-235.

Restrepo and Associates. IXroC I Oil Spill Economic Impact Study, report
to the Bureau ot" Land Management. New Orleans: OCS
Office, 1982.

National Oceanic &: Atmospheric Administration. National Ocean Survey.
Navigational charts: 18600, 18620, 18640, 18645, 18649,
18680, 18700, 18721, 18125, 18740, 18744, 18746, 18774.

National Oceanic &:Atmospheric Administration. National Marine Fisheries
Service. yaluini: Marine Recreation Fishing on the Pacific
Coast, prepared _,by Energy and Resource COnsUltants, Inc.,

. ,1t~·C"~'~.· .,- '. - .. ,:\~"",~'fI~, •
Boulder, CO, and Dr. Daniel Huppert, project manager, La
Jolla, CA. NOAA COntract No. NA83ABC00205. Washington
D.C.: March, 1985. . -

Round, Jeffery, "Nonsurvey Techniques: A Critical Review of the Theory
and the Evidence," International Regional Science Reyiew 8
(December 1983) 189-212.

Rogers, Golden and Halpern. Summary Report of the Impacts of Coastal
Ener~y DeYelopment On New JerseY's Shorefront. Recreational
Resources, report to the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, Division of COastal Resources, 1984.

This book is concerned with the economic valuation of clean
air insofar as polluti.on reduces visibility. It makes two
important contributions to research on the impacts of offshore
oil and gas development: 1) it reviews the different ki nds of
consumer surplus in detail; and 2) it reviews the strengths and
weaknesses of bidding and hedonic methods of estimating
consumer surplus for amenities.



I
I

I
i

Rowe, Robert D. and Lauraine Chestnut. ., Val u i n g E n v i I' 0 n men tal
Commodities: Revisited," l.and E~onomics, 59 (1983) 404-410.

san Diego, City of. TouriJrn in. San. Dieio; IIts Economic. Fiscal. and •
Enyironmental l Impacts, pr1epared by A.D. Little, Inc., and
Copley International Corporation. Publication under C-75891,
May, 1974. !

,

san Diego Convention and risi tors Bur'eau (S DCVB)t. visitor f,rofile:
lii~hliihts on !yisitors to San Di~~o. Annual Re~rt - 1982.,
prepared by!. C.l.C. Research Inc. (formerly Copley
International C91'poratiora). San Di~go: SDCVB, 1983&.

San Diego Convention and ~isitors Bureau (SdCVB). visitor Statistics.
I IIndustry Summary. County Hotel-Motel Room Inyentory.

Historical Hotel Statistics. and IAnnual Summary of Visitor
Industry ActiVity. san Dieg(): SDeVB, 1983b.

san Francisco Convention Jnd Visitors BureaJ (SFCVB). San Francisco
, I

visitor Stat iStics. 1978-1984 Summary. San Francisco:
SFCVB, June, 1985.

t

Santa Barbara Cont'erence ~nd Visitors Bureau (SBCVB). The 1984 Visitor
t10 Santa Barbara, prepared for SB1CVB and the santa Barbara

A11-Year Association by Haug International. Santa Barbara:
SBCVB, 1984. !

I
! - .

Santa Barbara Conference and Visitors Bureau (SBCVB). Annual Reports.
Visitor Profile Fact Sheets. Santa Barbara: SBCVB.

I
santa Monica Convention anb Visitors Bureae (SMCVB). I.Q.yrjsm is

Eyerybody's BUSiness. santa Monic~: SMCVB, 1984.

Scardino, Vincent, et al, A~alysis and compLterModeling 01' Summer
Outdoor Recpeation in the Northeast. Cambridge: Abt
Associates, 19 7~.

I

t .
The authors c<i>nducted a survey of households to determine
the factors whi(:h affect Whether someone part icipa tes ina
given recreation activity Alld to ~etermine the factol~s which
affect the frequency of participation in Bl given recreation
activity. The! factors werE~ then hiSed to forecast recreation
activity. Thel probability of participating in a given
recreation activity was mo,deledlas a function of household
characteristics: and the &vl!lilability of recreation si tes.
Frequency of participation was tnodeled as a function ot
household charafteristics, distance I traveled, availabili ty of
recreation sites, and the probability of participation. The
authors found that' household characiteristics are only modestly
successful at prredicting recrl~ation participation and frequency
of participation.,

•
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Sen, Ashish, and Siim Soot. !'Selected Procedures for Calibrating the
Generalized Gt"'a\f'ity Model, n Par>ers;lbf the Regional Science
Association 48 (1981) 165-176.

This paper is most useful for its summary of the structure of
trip distribution models. They discuss the iterative
proportional fitting procedure for reconciling outflows and
inflows of people or goods when these are not equal. '

Smith, V. kerry, William Desvousges, and Matthew McGivney. nThe
Opportunity Cost of Travel Time in Recreation Demand
Models," Land Economics, 59 (August 1983) 359~277.

Smith, V. Kerry. nThe Estimation and Use of MOdels of Demand for
Outdoor Recreation," appendix B. AssessiM the Demand for
Outdoor Recreation, pp. 91-123. Washington D.C.: National
Academy of Sciences, 1975.

Stevens, Benjamin, George Treyz, and David Ehrlieh. nOn the Estimation
of Regional Purchase Coefficients, Export Employment, and
Eias tici ties of Response for Regional Economic Models,n
Regional Scienee Research Institute Discussion Paper No. 114,
1979.

Regional purchase coefficients are estimates of the proportion
of a good demanded in the region of interest supplied by
producers from within the region of interest. These
coefficients can be used to regionalize a national input output
model. The authors estimate regional purchase coeffieients
using Census of Transportation 'data for state to state
corn modi ty shipments and then regress these coeffieients on
characteristics of the regional economy such as relative wages
in the region. These regression models can be, used to
estimate regional purchase coefficients when commodi ty flow
data' are not available for the region and commodity of
interest. The method is compared with the location quotient
method used to regionalize national input output tables and
found to be superior.

Stevens, Benjamin, et ale "A New Technique for the Construction of
Non-Survey Regional Input-Output Models and Comparisons
with Two Survey-Based Models," International Regional Science
Review 8 (December 1983) 271-286.

A technique of estimating regional input output models based
on national technological coeffieients is presented. The
technique uses regional purchase coeffiCients, i.e. the
proportion of regional demand met by regional production.
These coefficients are estimated using regression analysis:
the proportion of regional demand met by regional production
is regressed on relative regional wages, relative regional
employment, and other variables. Observations are based on
Census of Transportation state level data and Census of
Manufacturer's data. The authors argue that their technique
is advantageous when compared to location quotient methods
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because of it~ superior theoretieal grounaing although data
are somewhat dnperfect. I

f •

Stewart, J.Q. "Empirical M~thematical Rules Concerning the Distribution
a.nd Equilibrium of Population," !ieoiraphical Reyiew, 37
(1947) 461-85. :

I
Stynes, Daniel, Michael Bevihs, and Tom my Brow n. " T r end s 0 r

Methodologica~ Differences?" in Proceedi~s. 1980 National
.outdoor Recreation Trends Symposium, u.S. Forest Service,
Northeast Experiment Stl!ition General Technical Report
NE-57. i I

Sullivan, J. "Determining Changes in Final Demands for IMPLAN Economic
Impact Analysis~" in Notes on I MPLk;,N Manual, Part B, IV.

Sutherland, Ronald. "The Sensitivity of Trlavel Cost Estimates of
Re~r~ation Dertiand to the Function!a~ Forr:t and Definition ,of
OngIn Zones,"i Western Journal of A~rlcultural Ecpoomlcs
(1982a) 87-98.:1

The author estimates consumer surplus for camping, fishing,
, I

boating, and sWImming in the Pacific Northwest. The major
contribution of this paper is th~ methodology used to make
the estimates of consumer surplus ~nd to estimate changes in
consumer surplus given c::hanges in the quality of the
recreation sites~ A trip distributio* model is used to estimate
recreation trips! given the number o~ activity days produced at
each origin zone and the number ofl activity days attracted to
each recreation zone. A distancb decay function for travel
to engage in each activity isest!imated. Participation in
various recreation activitil~s is estimated on the basis of
household characteristics and recre~tion accessibility, but the
goodness of fit is rather poor. !Recreation attractions to
each recreation zone are estimated as functions of recreation
facility charaqteristics and accessibility of the recreation
sites to populatlon.

i
i

Sutherland, Ronald. "A Reg1ional Approach to Estimating Recreation
Benefits of Improved Water (~uality~" Journal of Enyironmental
Economics and Manazement, H(1982b) 229-247.
'I

Sutherland, Ronald. "Recrea,tion Benefits and Displaced Facilities," Joyrnal
of Leisure Research 14 (1982c) 248i262.

Sutherland, Ronald. "A Reg~ional Recreation Demand and Benefi 15 Model,"
Los Alamos National Laboratc)ry Report LA - 9699-MS (1983).

-., . .' I
This report describes a regional recreation dema.nd and
benefits model that is used tlO estirrtate recreation demand and
consumers' surplus of four activities at each of 195 sites in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and westbrn Montana. The major
components of' this research include a trip production model,
an attractions tmodel, a grlavity tnodel and a travel-cost
recreation demand curve model. The author applies the
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methodology to estimatingexisti~benefits from recreation
sites, and to predicting benefits from improved water quality
at currently degc~aded sites. ' ..~c~ ,~,;

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Attendance at Galyeston Island
State Park.

Tobin, James. "Estimation of Relationships for Limited Dependent
Variables," Econometrica, (1958)pp. 24-26•.

U.S. Burea,u of the Census. C 0 U n ty and Ci t Y D a taB 00 k. 19 83 •
Washington D.C.: U~s. Government Printing Office, 1983

U.S. Fish snd Wildlife Service. 1980 NationalSuryey of FishiDi. Hunting.
and Wildlife Associated Recreation.

This survey reports participation in and expenditures on
hunting, fishing, and wildlife associated recreation. About
36,000 fishermen, anglers, and non-consumptive users were
interviewed after 116,000 households were screened to
determine if anyone in the household participated in the
activities of interest. One of the more useful tables in the
r-eport is expenditures for saltwater fishing (Table 19).
Participation in various activities is also presented by state.
State reports with more state level detail are available from
each state.

U.S. General Services Administration. Inyesti~ation of OperatiDi Costs for
Privately Owned Vehicles. Washington D.C.: U.S. General
Printing Office, 1980.

U.S. Geological Survey. Pacific OCS Region, with City of Oxnard.
Environmental Impact Report. EnYironmentalAssessment.
Union Oil Company. Platform Gina and Platform Gilda
PrQject. Los Angeles: MMS, May 1980.

V.S. Minerals Management Service. Exploratory Wells prmed in the Pacific
, Outer Continental shelf. September 20.1963 to December 31,

liai. December, 1984.

U.S. Minerals Management Service. Pacific OCS Region. "Pacific OCS
Region Platforms Installed and Proposed, Pipelines and Cables
Data for Pacific OCS Region," 2 tables, May 1985.

U.S. Water Resources Council. Economic and Environmental prinCiples and
GuideHnes for Water and Related Land Resources
Implementatipn Studies. Washington D.C.: 1983.

Section VIII of these economic and environmental principles
and guidelines covers benefit evaluation procedures for
recreation. The report recommends the use of the travel cost
method or the contingent valuation method for estimating the
economic benefi ts of recreation. The unit day value method
may also be used if a more reliable travel cost method or
contingent valuation method cannot be used or is not feasible.
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Vars, R.

The report ex'plains how to use each of the three methods.
In addition, th~ steps in evaluating the economic benefits of a
project -are lald out: defIne the study area, estimate the
recreation res:ource, forecast rebreation use, determine
without-proje~t condi tion, forec~t recreation use diminished
by the projec~, forecast recreatlion use with the project,
estimate the value of recl~eation diminished by the project,
and estimate the value of re!Creatidn use wi th the project.

Charles. Recreati'onal Boatin~ in wJstern Ore~oD, Oregon State
University Sea Grant College Program Publication No.
ORESU-T-79-00!S. '

i
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APPENDIX B: COMMUNITY PRomm;

A. Soeioeeonomic Profiles

The data tables in this section list the socioeconomic characteristics of each
coastal county and most coastal cities. The county characteristics contained in
Table 3B-l include total population, percent black, percent Hispanic, percent
male, median household income, median age, the population over age 25 with
more than four years of high school, and that with more than four years of
college education. The same characteristics are listed for coastal cities in
Table 3B-2. Tables 3B-3 and 3B-4 depict some key housing indicators for coastal
counties and cities, respectively. The housing data includes housing units, change
in housing units between 1970 and 1980, median income, median housing values
and median rent. Data in tables 3B-l to 3B-4 are from the U.S. Census Bureau.

Be Economic Data By Sector

The data in Tables 3B-5 to 3B-19 list employment and earnings for each of the
fifteen coastal California counties from 1979 through 1982. The data is broken
down by major industrial sector. These are the same nine .industrial sectors for
which changes in employment and income are estimated in the economic effects
model. The data was compiled from information provided by 'the U.s. Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Information System (REIS). The REIS
publishes similar information each year.

C. Government Tax Revenues

Three major sources of revenues are associated with visitor spending: sales and
use taxes, park and recreation fees, and transient lodging taxes. The 1982-83
fiscal year revenues from these taxes to each coastal county in California and
each major coastal city in those counties are listed in Tables 3B-20 and 3B-21.
Also listed in the tables are the total revenues from all sources to those
jurisdictions in that fiscal year.

There are wide variations in the percentage of total revenues that these tax
revenues represent. The City of Carmel in Monterey County is noteworthy, with
more than 20 percent of its total revenues attributable to transient lodging
taxes. By contrast, the comparable figure for the Ci ty of Los Angeles is less
than 1 percent. . .

Sales taxes, park and recreation fees, and transient lodging taxes typically do not
represent a major source of revenue to county governments, which obtain much
of their revenue by way of property taxes. Coastal cities, however, do earn a
great deal of revenue from this source. Sales taxes in particular account for as
much as 46 percent of total revenues in the City of Capitola in Santa Cruz
County.

D. Tourism Spending and Employment

No consistent source of information was hitherto available on the relative
importance of tourist spending to the economies of coastal California counties.
In an effort to estimate that importance, we inserted baseline rates of coastal
recreational participation in 1982 into the economic effects model used in this
study (described in Section III of this volume). We then compared the model
results to total 1982 employment. The results are reported in Table 38-22.
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As indicated by the revenue table in the previo1us section, there is a wide
variation between counties in! the importance o~ coastal recreation to their
economies. The figures for vis;itor expendi tures in the table of this section
include all participants from outside the I~iven bounty. The employment and
income figures include direct as jwell as indirE~ct and induced effects m_ that is,
the result of multiplier effects on all sector's of t~e economy resulting from the
initial spending by visitors. These overall effects might account for as much as
16 to 22 percent of all employment in some of th~ counties, and as much as 40
to 70 percent of employment 'in the servi<:es sehors of the economy. The
economy of Los Angeles County is proportional1~ least affected by coastal
recreati.on visitors, and Mendocin:o COWlty is most af(ected.

Furthermore, the spending (outside counties olf origin) of coastal recreators might
accoWlt. overall for more than 4! percent of all the $ervice sector employment in
the state of California, anq that spending is estimated to result in over
1.5 percent of all employment in the state.

,

E. Beach Characteristics and Attendance

The state, county, city, and federally maintained beaches included in this study
are listed in Table 3B-23. The beaches are liste~ by county and geopiece and
are numbered to correspond to their north to south position.

Table 3B-23 also provides attendance figures and lebgth of beach frontage, which
are not. readily available in a single alternative souJce. The beach length was
obtained from t. he California State D.epartment of I. Parks and Recreation for the
state maintained beaches, and from the relevant jurisdictions for the other
beaches. If data was not available elsewhere, a beach's oceanfront footage was
estimated from maps or charts. 'Attendance data .J..as also collected from the
relevant jurisdictions, and is reported for thE~ fiscal year 1979/80. B1linK entries
indicate' that attendance data is' not available for th1e beach.

This table' also lists the calculated value of the dil variable used in the model.
This value is the sum of the inverses of the distadce from the beach to each
platform within 20 miles of the ~each.. I
Information on beach facilities and landscape characteristics is readily available
in the California Coastal Commission's Uljforni~Coastal Access G~ and is
therefore not duplicated here.

F. Boating Facilities and Registration

Table 3B-24 provides information at the c~ounty level on the number of boat
moorings, berths, dry storage, launch lanes l, and hoists. These figures were
compiled from information reported by the Depart6ent of Navigation and Ocean
Development in their Inventory of Boatin~' Facdities. The reported figures
reflect the number of facilities available in marinas with ocean· access.

County boat registration data that includes pleasure and rental boats is also
reported in Table 3B-24. Boat registration da.ta was obtained from the California
Department of Motor Vehicles.

G. Fishing Sites and Licenses

Table 3B-25 indicates locations by county and geo(:liece where piers, jetties, and
wharfs are available for ocean fishing. To reflect the potential of boat fishing
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the table also includes information on the boat facility capacity of harbors and
bays. This data was compiled from the Inyentory of California Boating Facilities
and the previously cited California Coastal Access Guide.

t'~~·"'-l "'''/'' t • ~. 'fr',,~ ~:/,1

Resident sport fishing license' ;ales by county are listed in Table 3B"2~. The
numbers were compiled using data supplied by the California Department of Fish
and Game. The Department reports total sales by type of license sold, but not
at the county level. The Department did provide an average ratio of sport
fishing license sales by county which was used to estimate county sales. These
ratios originate from an undocumented source in the Department.

H. Important Tourist Attractioos

This section contains brief descriptions of the prominent recreational and cultural
tourist attractions along the California coast. The material is grouped at the
county level and arranged from north to south. The coastal cities are
incorporated within their respective counties. Each city first lists coastal
attractions, arranged from north to south, and then lists other attractions,
arranged alphabetically. The California Coastal Access Guide and the American
Automobile Association's Tour Guide were the primary sources of information for
this section.
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Total Wage and Salary EMploy:"'lent (e-cluoes pr::rletors)
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In the U.S.
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E~ p l O':w' r"l e ~ t·

Earnings

EM~~oYMer1t

Earnings

E..,ol::>Yl'lent
E·c!'.... r: 1 r", g S

E,.,ploYl'lent
Earn H~g~

U.S. Bureau of tconOl'llC :Analysis, Re;;;::nal E::r,::"'~: :;-:<:r"1d:::n
S,iste:"'l, 1984

E.MP lOyl'lent
Earnings

NA

(LI
(:2 )
(:3 )

Agrlculture, Forestry,
EMploYMent
Earnlngs

Gcve~~~ent' Enterprlse~

EMoloyMent
Earroings

Note~:

Construction
Er"lp lO~.Il'lent

E.arnlngs

F~~~nceJ I'~surance,

E.Moloyl'ient
EarnlT'1gs

Source:

i
I

EMploYMent( 1) end Earnlngs()2) by Major IndustflCd Sedor, 1979-1982
DeU Norte County, California
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1982198119801979

900 NA Nfl Nfl
24.2 Nfl Nfl NA

37 NA Nfl Nfl
0.2 NA Nfl Nfl

1 ,344 1,182 1,037 879
32.1 30.2 25.1 23.0

7,976 6,832 6,432 5,591
160.8 15:.0 148.8 130.9

2,473 2,431 -2,379 2,227
48.6 53.1 55.7 57. I

8,925 8,975 8,897 8,519
105.S 114.3 114.9 113.1

1 ,354 1 ,4! 3 1 ,491 1 ,438
19.3 20.3 21 .9 23.1

c ~op 9,610 9,638 9,981_' ,_ w;".;

10:.9 113.7 119. S 133.4

9,373 9,558 9,796 9,275
130.8 149.3 150.0 155.1

3B-9

Tetel Wage and Salary EMployMent (excludes proprIetors)
~llllons of Dollars -
Includes re51dents working for InternatIonal organi:atlons
In the U.S.
Data liot avaIlable, due to dIsclosure of confidential inforMatIon,

( i :

(3 )

, - . - ,

N",,.,

Table 38-6
EMplo>'Me~Ul) and Earnlngs(2) by MaJor IndustrIal Sector, 1979-1982

HUMboldt County, CalIfornia

Sect or

E~c ~ :J:,':Me'nt

E3~jjl'r:;:=

Agrleul~ure, Forestry, FIsherIes and Other <3>
Er-:ployMent
EarnIngs

Celis true ~ lor,
EM~l='Yl"ient

Ear-,,;.ngs

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fl~e~=eJ ~~~~~~~=e, and Real E5tate
E-pl=:.·M~~"",;t

~cwr=~: U.=. Bureau of ECOnOl"ilO Analysis, Regional ;conoMlO InforMation
Sl~tet'iJ 1984

N::tee:
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50.0
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::8.8 33 . S ' . . 0 NA..-

~JA ~.~ :~.~ ~~A

NA ;'~A ~/A ~'JA
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:: :" C..,
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F1ener1es;& Other (3)
,

3B-10

Tct~l Wage ~nd Salary E~ploYMent \e~:ludes prcpr"etcrs)
MIllIons of Ooll~r~ I
Incluoes re~ldents ~orklng fer l~te~ndl::cndl or;onl:dtl~n!
1n the U.S. .
Data net ~vallable, due to dlsclcs~re of :cnfl:en:lal l~::~~atlcn.

Earnl.:-:gs

EMPloyl'lent
Ear-nlng~ "'-..

E~;:lo)',.,e;'1t

EarnIngs

u.s. Bureau of E=onO~lC Analysls, Re;~o~~l EconOM!C :rfo~~at::n

SysteM. 1934

( 1)
(: )

<3'>

Nfl

AQr1cultu~e, Forestry,
E:"lployMent
E.,rn1ngs

E~ploy/""!e!it

~t3inl~gs

Cor.str:.lC~lOn

EMployMent
E~rr.lr.g~

r-:ar.:..t ac t :.Ir1 r.g
EM;::Jlcj':"lent
E~rr'1l :-:gs

GovernMent EnterprIses
EMployMent
E~rnlngs

F:~=~ceJ Insu~=n=eJ :~= ~edl ES:d:e
E,~o 1oy.~ent
Earnlr.;s

=====c=====~===:==============c==%=~==.=~====~=~~==================~===========

Source:

Notes:

Table 38··7
EMploYMent( I) ,md Earn1nQs(:;) by Major Indu~tl"'lal Sector, 1379-1982

MendCC1no County, Cal1forn1a
i" I··········=-=···=·························_·······l··-.................•......

Sector- I 1979 1980 ~ga'l 1:::
------------------------------__ + J -- J _



\

1982

4,721
125.2

4,101
67.9

553
18.6

4,659
127.0

5,534
106.9

15,919
339.6

23,864
327.5

21 .952
348.2

21,108
355.6

'1981

4,067
76.0

468
14.7

5,452
140.0

4,941
121 1

5,540
98.7

16,200
316.4

23,67€i
308.7

21,270
327.5

21,744
314.0

1980

449
12.8

3,954
73.9

5,786
139.1

4,536
102.6

5,327
90.5

15,036

22 ,664
280.4

20,403
284. 1

21 ,283
308.1

1979

4,172
58.4

4,409
87.8

441
11.7

6,414
145.0

5,212
~c t:;;..,.::-

14,545

239.5

21,587
255. 1

18,976
251.9

20,447
276.3

3B-11

Tot~l Wage and Salary EMploYMent (excludes prop~ietorsj
MIllions of Doilars
Includes resIdents wor~ing fo~ international organizl!liions
in the U. S.
Data not l!lvallable, due to dlsclosure of confIdential inforMation,

( 1 )
( ., \
~ .

( '7 .
..J I

NA

Table 38-8
EMployMeni:<l) and El!lrnlngs(2) by Major Industril!ll Sector, 1979-1982

SonoMa County, California

Sector

EMp 1c'yl"lent
EarnIngs

A~rlC. Forestry, FIshe~les & Other (3)
EMP I oyl'lent
Earrll n;;;:s

Errl t:r lc)'l"1e:i !
Ea~rl;' ;:;5

E!"!plo~'l'1ent

EarnIng::

---------------_._--------------------------------------------------------------

Constructlcn
EMplc,'I",ent
t:o~r.lngs

f·jar.;.; fee';:.Ir l"'g

t:!"!cl:\l'1eni
EC1~nIhgs

~e-',,::e=

~;~e~:= J ~~!~-a~=eJ c~= Re~l E5~~te

Er"i~ 1=:./t"1er:~

SO:.Jrce: ~.S. 5:.1reau of EconOMIc Analysis, Regionl!ll EconoMic Info~Mation
S~.. ste~J 1984

Notes:
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. -_. 
I __, • _

.1 ~:, ::--- '-

j --
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-:'.= "
- J '--'""

-."
_'"'", ".J_

NA NPt ~JA NA
NA r'u:, NA ~JM

NA NA ~J,A ~JA

hA ~Jn , .. ', ;.~,~

-: ,2.10

I =~ . !

:5::.5

::25.J

{e~.=l~des procrletors)

I
fo~ lnt~rndtlc~~l or;3nl:~tl~~5

"'1,,-1- .. ,, __ l;--n;'-en•. ~' ,-f---~.·-....
loot c '_ •.:..' '-"1 ,"'''_''' ." ...,;1.1 __ ,

3B-12

Total Wage dnd Salary E"'oloyMent
M1ll1CMS of Dollsrs
Includes'resloents wor-k1ng
U-1 the U.S.
Data not aval1atJle, 'due to

El"lploy,.,ent
Ear-ru ngs

E,.,ol'::yl'1ent
Esr-n1n;;;s

=:~ol:.y~e:"':~

sarn l:t;S

:.;...,~ 1 ~/f'H~~t

23r-r:l~;5

~~Dl~/l"1er;!

E3rnl~g~

u.s. Bureau of E=onO~lC 'An~lysls) Regl~~al Ec~nOM1C r~~:~~dtl~n
Syste!'1, 1984

( 1 )

( :')
( 3,)

NA

Agr-1cultur-e, For-estr-y,
E",ploy",ent
Ear-n1ngs

Table 38,-9
E",ploy,.,enU 1 ) and E3r-n1ngs'( 2) by MaJor- Industr-lal Sector-, 1979-19S:

, -I

rar-1n County, Cal~1=r-n1a
=.=•••••••••=••••••======•••••c.=•••••=.=.==.•••=.=j======._=_••=._==============

Sector- '::"'9 lS20 1921 ~:::

--------------------------------~-----------_._---~j~----------------------------

~~~e~cet I'~5uren=e, 3n_~ ;e~l ~!t~~e

E~::loy",e:1t

E3r-~1:i;S

SOi.,;r-ce:

Notes:

G=·.'~:-~,."er;t, Ent er-or 1 ses

EMploy,.,ent 13,582 13 ,3~3 13 :,.., '4,::':5
t:"~--'n""'s 1=-1::: ~'I'" ~-,- ~::;"'i"~"l'l ... '::I I- ' ...... _ _1._ ... _r.::J _-J(J .....

-=======.c-~-=c================c=======a======a=================================



1982

48,135

857
21.5

2,478
143.8

51,233

25,224
676.7

91 ,096

1,322.1

1 ,669.4

105,421
2,041.13

97,494
2,093.9

::,271.3

169,777
3,374.7

1981

2,535
121.2

89,555

878
21.0

23,554
746.5

49,276
1,227.5

54,129
1 ,602. S

1139,613
1,985.0

2,021,..1

100,:77
1,984.9

173,885
3,096.9

1980

,433.7

21 ,462
623.8

799
18.3

2,050
86.3

53,110

50,741
1 ,145.4

109,830
1 ,869.1

88,102
1,804.1

164,809
2,709~4

104,017
1,901.3

1979

19,731
525.2

767
.16.5

1,386
55.3

49,527
1 ,041 1

49,881
1,242."

105,450
1,709.7

85,124
1 ,625.5

1~1 ,455
1 ,634.6

155,927
2 J 385.7

3B-13

Tetal Wa~e and Salary EMplOYMent (excludes proprietors)
MIllIons of Dollars
Includes reSIdents wor~lng for international organizations
In the U.S.
Data_Fo~ ~~allable, due to dIsclosure of confIdential inforMatIon,

( , )

NA

, Table 38-10
~t

EMployMen1:<l) and Ear,nlngs(2) by MaJor Industnal Sector, 1979-1982
San Francisco County, CalifornIa

Sector

' .... .= ..... 0'. -' ,-' ....

~ ..... =~~,,-A-:

EernIn;s

EMplc:'(I'lent
Earr,lngs

E~P: ·:-)'~e i, ~

EarnIngs

Agrl:., Forestry, FlSheries & Other (3)
El'1ployMe:"1t
Earnlni;;ls

Mlnlr:g

Me....,iJf=:~w:-.:.!i;

Ei"'1::1ci~;e'"";t

ConstructlC'"
El'1p 1cyl'tetit
EarnIngs

---------------_._--------------------------------------------------------------

Se: ',,':: e ~

FIne;:e, l"s~ra:"1:e, end Real Estate

Nc.tes:

Source: U.S. Bureau of EconOMIC AnalYSIS, RegIonal EconOMIc InforMation
Syste"" 1954
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::.4
:;,193

---.-

- ~ -. -'

543.::

-'1

== .1 - ...---

t:::';·:fTl':':

1979

."- ,.,- '--

:::9. i.

500.5

13,,:95
:;:;3.4

1S

,'- ~ ,1 1
- -' I : ....

3B-14

•

Total Wage and Salary EMployMent <e~clu~es ~r=O~let:-!'

Mllilons of Dollarsw.orl.... nL' , .... __ 1 _ 1 .... _ •• _-c
Includes resloents = For- .n,_, .dfl,...r'_d •. _" ::t_,:-t •• c .• _ '.
1 n the U. S. I -., -. ~_

Data not a~allable due to a:!cl:!ur~ cf c:~::=~~~:al :~f:~-a:

E~plclMer.t

Ea~nlngs

t:.~;:lOYr"'1':!nt

Earl"1:ngs

u.s. S~iedu cr
:J'~te~, 1924

( 1
,"
\ -
<3 )

i Table,38-11
EM 0; loy Me n t( 1 ) and Ear n 1 ng s( :: by Ma J 0 r I n du SIt fl a 1 5e c : ::. r. ! =I S- 1S3::

Sari Mateo County, Callfornla
=··==·==~=··=_···=··=·=·=.=••••~•••=.=••••=.=.==••L.==.=•••••==•••••••••••••• ==

-----:..---·----------------------1-----------------------------------------------
~ F' t F ~ 0 O'~A~ (_-~)ngrlC., cre~ ry, . ls"erles Ur "1,"_'

'EMP 1oyMent
Earnlngs

:r:ce

====2ZE==~=============C=============2=========================================

Source:

6ove~~~en~ ~~!e~~rlSe~

EMoloyMent
Earnlr1g~

Notes:



1982

3,872
114.3

59., .,
~ ...

2,014
55.4

2,043
57.8

2,671
45.5

10,901
221.0

15,077
203.8

13,548
208.6

13,686
197.7

1981

80
2.7

3,900
114.2

2,462
62.5

2,166
55.1

2,878
44.9

10,28:
195.7

16,517
193.3

14,193
197. ::

14,164
183.5

1980

3,817
109.1

85
2.7

2,613
52.9

9,8:3
169.8

2 ,658
4 1 . 6

:: ,209
47.S

15,9:::5
176.4

13,:81
177.3

13,139
161.8

1979

42.7

2 ,620
58.4

78
2.3

3,755
95.2

9,451
144.9

~ ,319
43.2

.. ,599

15,905
166.6

13,:60
161 7

12,484
142.2

EM;loy:"",cnt

Ee.:n.r,gs

E~pl'~J'l"'lefit

Ea,nlr.g=

c.=-_·-. ... c
........ ! .... ='-

Table 38-12
EMployMent( 1) and EernlnQs(Z) by Major Industr-lal Sector, 1979-1982

Santa Cruz C~unty, Cellfornia

Sect o~

3B-15

Agrlc , Fore5tr-y, Flsher-les e. Other (3)

EMp 1oYl'lent
Ea~nlTig5

---------------_._--------------------------------------------------------------

COriS: ''-IC t. _"

,~"";.:9:"" f =.=: ~~: :-.;

~, .... :.: .•·~e~t

~::~-C~: U,S. B'-lieaJ e~ EconeMlc Anelysls, Reglonal EconOM1C I~forMation
~J'::et";, !S:~A.

Note:: (1) Tot~l Wage. and Salary EMplOyMent (excludes l:'r"oprietors)
<2: Milllons of Oellers
(3) Include~ resldents wor~lng for lnt~rnationel organi:atlons

In t.he U.S.
NA Oato net available, due to disclosure of confldential infor-Matlon,
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:3J.5

I

Analysls,

3B-16

Bureau

Tc~~l Wage and Salary E:"!ployMent \e,~lu~As ~r~pr1Atvr~ I

M~~llon~ of' Dc~lar"'s· ,- 1'-'- ... W - -

Includes r"'e5~dent5 worklng for :~terndltl.=nal or;ar.l:at~cn=
11'1 the U.S.
Data net aVdl1a=le, due to d1sclosure or conf:der.tld~ lr.r~~~a:::-

( 1 )

( 3)

~:MplcYMei1t

Ear:"l1 T1\;S

E,:"'lCj 1:'1'~erj:

EarrH n;;~

MariU·dc~~~lng

E:"!ploY:'1ent
Edrnll'1~~

Con~tructlon

E:''101oYl'lent
Earnlng~

T-==e

C~M~~~l=~~lon a~d ~~~~l~l~S

E",p~oY:'1ent

;arnln;;s

E:"!plcyment 43,5-1'0 44,:5'"' JS,3J9 Jc ,535
~C!r-n:.~g! 5-1.0 ;3',- :=-~.S "'7-=.~

=m~==2=====~=~===:_============z=a=====================%============~.=========

Notes:

Table 38-'13
Employ",ent( 1) and EarnlnQ~(2) by Major Indu~trlal Sector, 1379-1982

. .... Mon~ereyCounty, Call,crnld_._._._==_._._•._._-=_._._c=...=r-..=-.cc._=z'===-.i===c__c_=_.__= .========_

Sector l Q "Q ~980 1951 ,Q;:""'

;;;:::;;:;:~-;:;::;;~~-;::~:;;::~;-~;~:;-;;~---~~-j:~-------------------------
Employl'lent ~":,,,jiS.,j 21,607 21,539 :2,371
E.rn,ooo 501.3 501.9 654.3 615.0

Employment l:7 3'"'5 351 351
EarnlriQS ~:.6 ~.b 10.5 ::.3



198219811980'979

:3,199 3,171 3,207 3,233
64.::' 50.S 77. e 77.4

163 231 241 271
3.8 5.1 6.3 7.5

4,056 3,179 3,174 2,682
91 .5 ~- ., 63.2 71 .9(,j .....

3,545 3,:11 3. i 14 :3 J3'4~
::' ~ 62.3 55.9 62.9-, • <oJ

:':,C75 3,017 3,329 3,202
52. 7 66.9 ~- - 90.Sti~ • ..J

11 ,9:~ 12,394 12,919 13 ,385
1 f.lC 0 116.9 1:7.0 139.1• ~'.J. '-

1 ...,"'-:: 1 c:;~ 1 ,998 2,O69,/ \..-' J ...... - ....

., ... q 31 .4 32.7 35.5';::l. ~

9,9t.:) 10,398 11 ,O55 11 ,481
119. S 1:9.6 14:.3 ! 52.7

11 QO- 12,347 12,120 '1 ,744, "",-\",/j

129.8 215.7 209.1 21 1.6

Table 38-14
EMployMent< 1) and Earnlngs(::') by Major Industrial Sector, 1979-1982

San lU1S Obispo County, California

Se:tcr-

::.a:--:-. .l ngs

EMplcyr'1e~t

::ar-nH:gs

38-17

E:3rr:~ng5

Ptgric., Fcr-e=trl, Flshenes Eo Other <3>
Er-:;J 1cyl",ent
Earnlngs

---------------_._--------------------------------------------------------------

~l~e~:e, ~~=~;=~:e, e~c Real E~tate

E~;lc:,'/~e:::

Scwr-ce: u.S. Bureau of EconoMlc flnalysls, Regional EconoMic Infor~ation
Systel'l, 1984

Netes: (1) Tetal Wa;;;je and Salary E~;:lloy~ent <e;.;cludes proprietors>
(2) Mlllu;ns of Dellar-s
(3) ,Includes' resldents worklng for internatlonal organizations

1n the U.S.
Nfl Data not available, due to disclosure of confidential infor~atlon,
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3B-18

Tetal Wage and Salar-y ET'loloYMent (e:,cl ... des ~rCCH'let:rs i

M1lllons of Dollars
Includes resldents wor-k1ng fer .nter-natlor:al ?rganl:dtlons
1n the U.S.
Data not ava1lable. du~ to d1Sclcsur-e of ccnfljentlal lr:;=:"'Mdt:~n,

U.S. Bureau ef EconOM1C Analys1s, Reglonal EconOMlC Ir:forMa~:on

SysteT'l,l::34

( 1 >

(;: )

(3 )

NA,

Sector

:::"1p I oyMe:"',t
Earn.r:;s

Agr1C., Forestry, Fisher1es & Other (3)

EMPloyMent
Earnings

~e:""lt..:f3ct~~.:.n~

~M~ 1c'.~·~e~t

~.""I~ l =y~er::
E~r,ll n~s

Et'1;::loyMent
E:!r-n1ngs

~:"!'I.::;lc:w'r"len~

Edrr-llr:gs

C=~~wnl=~tl~~ =~d Utlll~le~

E~~lovf"le~t, .
::arnln~s

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------" .

~t~~ f - ~ . -_-s!1~a_.- ...... ;''''_, ~:::ur,3.:""1ceJ '=r";\ooO ~ea.1. .... w.

Table 38'-15
EMployMent( 1) and Earn1ngs(2) by MaJor Industnal Sector, 1979-1362

Santa Barbara County, Callforn1~• I
._.a_~-••~._==.=~=••=_.==cz~=z.=c===.*============.=== ••=========a~=======3=====

=~===.caa~=======================~==================================:~==========

Notes:

60vernMent Enter~rlseS

E:"1ployMent
Earn 1':;;5

'SOl,;rce:



1982198119801979

15,489 15,303 15,435 15,486
, 261 :89 311 306

1: ,001 1:,977 14,405 14,192
337 405 502 542

1::,101 1:3,959 125,452 105,044
2,870 3,187 3,535 3,242

930,845 917,995 9:3,662 866,918
17 ,~4 1 19,144 21 ,017 21 ,479

:C:,981 203,033 203,535 201 ,059
4,763 5,197 5,747 6,075

8~3,8CS 825,957 831 .299 809.980
11 .446 12,440 13,551 J,4,058

242,194 248,610 252,662 245,954
4,570 4,887 5,225 5,601

82:0,::5 905,~50 c-,... ~~..., 936,544... ~b ,_' .. ~

14,221 16,C29 17,8C7 19,274

505,782 507,974 510,984 502,324
7,850 8,513 ,9,289 9,857

aB-19

Tetel Wage and Salary EMPlOyMent (excludes proprietors)
Mllll~ns of Dollars '
Includee reSIdents wor~ing for International org~nizatlons
In the U. S.
Data not avaIlable, due to dIsclosure of confIdential inforMation,

',1 i
(2 )
I ~ \
• .J ,

Nfl

Se:tor

Table 38-17
EMpLJYMent< 1) and Earnings(:) by Major Industrial Sector, 1979-1982

Los Angeles County, CalifornIa
===========================================================C=========aCC:••CR==_=

Agrl'':., Fore5try, Fl5herles, & Other(]>
EMP lo)·,..,er.t
EarnIngs

EMplcyrolent
Earnln;s

---------------_._------------------------------------------------------------~--

Trace

:e;',,'~ces

G0ve~nMe~t E~te~~~:5e5

E,.,p l:: y"1e r. t

Earnl ~g~~

=====================~===========.=======:====================================cc

Source: U.S. 8u r eau of EconOMic AnalysIs, RegIonal EconOMIC InforMation
SysteM, 1984
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3B-20

Total Wa~e and 3ala~y E~Dloyl'le~t i~~=lude5 ;rc;rl~t~r~

Mlll10ns of Dollars
Includes resIdents w~r~ 1ng for lr.ter~atlonal ~r;dn::atlons

ITl the U.S.
Data not dVdllable, due to j15clc~ure of ==r':=e~t:el :n7~r~e:.:r

( 1 ;,

(:3 )

Se:t~r

MInIng

E;,ploY"lent
Ear~'l:ig5

EMployMent
Earn1ngs

Systel'1, 1954

Ccnstr-uctlon
Er"1ploYl'1ent
Ear:"1lngs

11d rou f ac t;.Jt": r;'

EMClloy~er;t

Ear-nlngs

---------~----------------------r----------------------------------------------
AgrIc .• Forestry, F1sherles & Ot;her- (3)

EMploYMe~t

Earnp.,gs

G:\'~r~~e~f E~~erp~lses

[r"1ployr"1ent
EarnIngs

Table 38-16
I

EMployMenti I) and EarnH1gs!(:) by MaJor IndustrHd Se:br. 1379-i 33:
;' I

Ve1ntura County, Callfornla
·_=-=-=================-========r-======-==·'===-========--==-======-==========-

I



1982198119801979

'tt, Teble 38-18
EMployMent(l) end Earnings(2) by Major Industrlel Sector, 1979-1982

O~ange County, California

Sect or

3B-21

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note~: (1) Total Wage and Salary EMployl'lent (excludes proprietors)
(2) Mlllions of Dollers
\3 .. Includes ~es1dents working fo~ international orgenizetions

1n the U.S.

NA Data not ava11able, due to disclosure of confldentiel inforMetion,

Source: U.~. Bureau of EccnOMlc AnalYSls, Reglonal EconoMic InforMation
S>'stel"i, 1934
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3B-22

Totdl Wage and Salary Ei"1ploYi"1ent
MillIons of Dollars

l
I ne l.udes r-es 1 jent s worf 1 ng fcr
1 n the U.S.
Data not avaIlable, due to dlSclc5ur-e

( 1 I
(: )

( :3 )

NA

Sec t,or

,EM~ 10 yMen t

~arr;lnQs

E"1plo:l",ent
Ear;:lngs

E~Cj l"::./r"'Ier1t

!::arr.~;:gs

MInIng

Mdnu':;c:urlrlg
Et"1c1cyt"!e~t

Ear~':'l"iQS

Table 38-19
I

EMployMent( 1) and Earnlng!,(:) by MaJor, InduS~1t"'lal Sector, 1979-1952
S~n DIego County, CalIfornIa

===========~a===============~==~=========~========k============••=a============

Constr-uchon
E~ploYMent

Ear-nl:igs

-------------------------------1-----------------------------------------------
Agrlc •• Forestry, FIsherIes & O~her (3)

EMployMent I

EarnIngs i

ServIces

!
FInance. I r.sur-ar'1ce. and Rea 1 Es t t e

!::!"1CloyMent

GovernMent EnterprIses
E"1oloyi"1ent
Edrnlr'1gs

Notes:



•

TOTAL COUNTY
REVENUES FROM

ALL SOURCES

TRANSIENT
LODGING

TAXES

PARK ANO
RECREATION

FEES

$338,05E $58,979 $45,088 $11 ,153,524
$:,O62,244 $56,805 $167,777 $55,361 ,333
$1 ,624,301 $0 $454,615 $38,335,896
$5,991 ,453 $306,611 $613,122 $131 ,796,935
~1 ,347,135 $250,245 $226,186 $87,123,489

~57 ,"7E1 ,194 $1:,546,737 535,266,405 $1 ,816,278,021

!"7,4SC',:::SS $1 ,e39,475 $939,602 $209,522,374

5: ,758,040 $391 ,051 $451 ,646 $79,000,750

;:,3ES,3ES $-i ,880,8~1 $1 ,847,915 $108,791 ,473

!: ,278,545 577:,531 $500,720 $72 ,418.,205

~2 ,5=::: ,O:2 ~ 1 ,: 1: ,515 $1 ,959,245 $~32,792,543

!t4,152,7S: SJ $14,477 $216 ,786 , 144

$37.534,537 $~0,13:,099 $1 ,769,311 $3,684,318,070
$' 1 ,:7S ,EE: $~ $593,723 $613,278,634' ,

:iC,:5C,:::: $,eSe ,3E3 $769,857 $590,625,538

SA~ES & USE
TMESC UNTY

TABLE 3B-20

COASTAL COUNTY GOVERNMENT REVENUES RELATED TO TOURISM
1982-1983

===== ===========================z=====================_====C===E==.=~~~~ •••ee

MAF:I~J

MENDOCINO

SONOMA

DEL N RTE

HU!'180~DT

===============::==================================================cza==CE====
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===================================:==================================

TOTAL TOTAL ~ OF ~ OF SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT INCOME TOTAL SECTOR

GENERATED GENERATED EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
(2) (3) (4) (5)

: J~LLAFS, VISITORS FROM OUTSIDE THE COUNTY.
r~[;:F:E':T Arm INDUCED WAGE AND SAL.ARY EMPLOYMENT.
NDI~ECT AND INDUCED INCOME IN MILLIONS OF 1982 DOLLARS.
AL WAGE AND SALARY EMPLOYMENT FOR 198~.

3B-25

•

DIRECT
I..IISITOR

EXPENDITURE
( 1 )

TABLE 38-22

I~PORTANCE OF COASTAL TOURISM TO COASTAL COUNTIES' ECONOMIES
198~

cour..;:y
===~=================~=========~==~======~~===~==~===========~.~E=========.==

1\1:-'-'=,<tv· _

( 1 -, c F ; 9:: . - -
I

..,
~ -

\ - . '-
, .

( , F r '"-' ~ ... - .
( 4 ~ "-iF - 0 i ,...- L

D,EL. NORiE $2.:c:l 73.00 $1 .4~ 1.19 6.28
HUMBOLDT $:9.3~ 1,~37.0~ $19.30 2.54 6.91
MEDJ~ING $105.50 3,651 .0~ $68.30 15. 13 48.72
en,..;I........... ::,. 5176.6c:l 6 ,933.00 $132. 10 6.97 21 .24-' w' \I ...... " ,

MAF, ~ rJ :358.00 13.428.00 $:5:.60 17.87 43.00
s~r·~ t:':;.c."'-~~--

~:':66.~~ 13,317.00 $253.00 2.24 5.:2' I, , ........ __ ....

SIi:. ~.:.-=- 51 3S.S0 7 ,839.e0 $145.70 3.01 8.51",. ; -~'

SA~ri ~ CF:t.~ : 521S.CIO 8 t~71 . 00 $155 . 10 13.00 37.95
M .....·~,'~=::= '-0' $-' 1.50 8 .:9:.M $157.,30 '6.24 23.37"_,. '_'._ I -'

::.. t.!
:·~::;:c $~:C.:~ 6 ,41S.DC $1: 1.60 12.76 37.81~, ,

~ -' .. -
:.ANi A p~;:;:~;:.:. 5:n.30 6 ,621 .00 $125.70 4.88 1 i .87~" ...... , .,

\}EN:URA $185.50 6 ~ 997. M $132.00 3.9~ 14.39
L. .:! ~ ~.:~~:::"'ES !S57.7C 25,~02.~0 $499.20 0.69 1.57
f"';C-:...r. ::.:- ¢~t::~ *'t'! 1S,2S;.ac. $373.50 .,' ..,~

6.31'- ', ...... -. _ .... ...., I ._~ -..:.. ,
:. F-, j~ ;: j :-:: -, 5455.90 18,148.00 $343.40 2. 1'9 7.00"-" .i. ,- ...' v

i=-':'~ =3 ,..-- -,"'t, 14E l:."':"j III III $2 ,784.30 1 .37 3.38,- -' -"-' I ..J_" ."'"

s:~=:~: ~== r~~ ECJNO~I: SYSTE~S, ·AUGUST 1985.
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ISEACH
!~J~M8ERBEACH

MAJOR CALIFORNIA BEACHES BY COUNTY AND GEOPIECE

=====~==c=================:~~~=:=:~~~.========J======.==.= ••~====.======
8EACH C:L AC7~A~
LENGTH VARrA8~E ATTENDANCE
(FEET) VALUE 7/1/75-6:30/20

• ·SEOP IEeE 3:J..
[,py LAGOON·
=:'3 ~A'3C:JN
?A;~.!:~·S PT
TR;N:JAC

"GEOPIECE 3·.
RESWOOD NATL-ON
DEL NORTE COAST

TABLE SLUFF
c;:::AB CCLINTY

GEJPIECE SUM

·"GEOPIECE 327 ••
MACKERRICHER
JUG HANDLE
CASPER
RUSSIAN GULCH
MENDOCINO HO
VAN DAr1ME

·+,==·JPI::CE 3:~·.

L.:7TL~ PI'.'ER
C~~!'1 5EACH
~AO PI ','ER
3J!'10A ?E~J ACC
F : ~ ~ 0 'S L~ NC~ ~~ G
eO,';T RAMF CT"y p~:

SC~.,)7H S? I T

*"GEOPIECE 328"
NAVARRO
MANCHESTER
FISH ROCK

··SEOPIECE 3·+
~::~JGS RM.GE

··GEOPIECE 326.
WE5TPORT UNION
WAGES

TABLE 3B-:3

COUNTY

DEL NORTE COUNTY
"GEOPIECE 319'"
PELI CAN STATE
CLIFFORD I\AMPH
KE:LLOG
PE8BLE BEACH
CRESCENT CITY

~i_~~ECL.OT C~UNTY

··SE'JP:ECE 4·.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

ME~Jcoe INO COUNTY
"5EOPIECE 3:£ ..
SINKYONE ~ILDERNE55



222.581
5135,506
830,886
536,931

401 ,61 ~

612,423

87,524

1 ,009,575
144,224
186,892

1,427,418

70,094

373,201
1,721,240

15,516
109,820
93,575

1,177 ,798
368,014
131 ,711
307,991
207,9:9

88,415

792,577
o

3,419,157
1 ,268 ,0eD

ACTUAL
ATTENDANCE

7/1/79-6/30/80

OIL
VARIABL.E

VALUE

BEACH
LENGTH
(FEET )

38-27

BEACH
NUMBER

• TABLE 3B-23' (CONTINUED)

MAJOR CALIFORNIA BEACHES BY COUNTY AND GEOPIECE
1979 - 1980 .

BEACHCOUNTY
------------------------------------------------------------------------S8NOMA COUNTy

"*GEOPIECE 352··
GUAL.ALA 39 ., ,640 0.00~SALT POINT 40 31 ,362 0.00STILLWATER 41 2,112 0.00FORT ROSS 42 5,000 0.00SONOMA COAST 43 59,420 0.00WESTSIDE 44 1O,560 0.00DORAN CTY 45 10,560 0.00

MA~IN cour-HY
1t1t GE':' FIE>: E 355..
DI:....LC~N EEA:~ 46 5,280 0.00
··S~:~:ECE 137·.
c- RETE~ 47 18C,2::'A. 0.00' 1

• ·GEO~ :E,C~ 370··
TC~ALES E,~, ~ 49 12 ,ece 0.00
~. "7" : ;~ :. 0 r·J 49 - 1 10 0.00MT. TA~ 50 lC:80~ 0.00
~,_ : s EE·;',:~ S~ .

J Sf... 0.00I

:- E~ ~ "'~:: : SE:: c: -, 1 f-" ~ f1l 0.00"'_ ,V"\.F. ': :.::: .:1 ~- '"' ,640 0.00:= .:' ~

~,IFi: y C[,,'E 54 1 ,056 0.00
SA~~ r: ~ Aj'~ C. 15CCI COLINTY

"SEOPIESE 140··
EA" i: P. 55 2 ,640 0.00CH: ~..J~ 5~~:H ::'0 1 ,0;)0 0.00

_~Ir'\ f C =~ ;~I 5: 1 ,C40 0.00~ . lob' "' -'.~:::: r~:'~ BEA:H 58 :4,~S8 0.00
SAr,. MA7EC:' C2l;r~7'r'

··G-E::PIECE 376··
: ... .:.';F -. ,. -.- ",,' 59 5 ,~~~ 0.00~r"'lr-."

."::==.~:'~~! CD\..'E 60 0.00
1",.."_ ' Ito'oo, +. , ___

:;v~!

~:'~~;AR~:A 61 4 .0120 0.00FIT:: GERA:..D R-~ 6::' 15,84~ 0,00~ ~

!-1 AL t: MCC~J EA y 63 ,1 ,0::'5 0.00
SA~~ GREGORIO 64 4,9~0 0.00F ,:!MrJ,ON I j 65 8,:50 0.00FESCADERQ 66 9,700 CL 00
EEAt~ HOLL.OW 67 9,806 0.00ANC) NUE'v'Q 68 37,530 0.00

SA:'>liA CRUZ COUNTY
···3EOFIECE 410··
C T - BASIN 69 3,828 0.00..... .1.0

"GEQPIECE 411··
NAT'L BRIDGES 70 5,O00 0.00SANTA CRUZ CITY 71 5,:80 0.00TWIN LAt<ES 72 1 ,073 0.00CAPITOLA 73 3,280 0.00NEW BRIGHTON 74 5,00" 0.00SEACLIFF 75 7,0130 0.00MANRESIi 76 9,500 0.00SUNSET 77 20,001 0.00
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BEACH
LENGTH
(FEET)

3B-2:8

1 , ..
,-'

114

121

108
1~9

110
111
1 !::

~~:

:J:

105
lZ'5
107

I. i
I

i 78
I

'79i

80

81

I
I 8:I
I 23I

! Sol
~~

c=
0-_c- -.
c'

+.S=:OPIECE :4!+·
Fo:~n SAL.
OCEAN BEACH

EL. CAPITAN

··GEOPIECE 433.3·.
CARPINTERIA CTY
CARPINTERIA ST

··SEOPIECE 433.:·+
ISLA VISTA
GOL-ETA
ARFOYO BUPRO
SMnA BAPS CITY
LOOt<OUT

··GEOPIECE :04 ..
MARINA

·.GE-JFIECE 4~~··
~ONTERE¥ ~T ~ STY
ASILOMAR
CAR:":EL CITY

"·GEQPIE:CE ~:; ....
~'T.~SCADEr;G

:1CRRQ BAY
~:NiANA DE GPO
r:;'::PT SAN LU~3
':;'11'; I A
•• ", .0.\0-,'

P:S~G

.•• GEJP:ECE 4~~··

JALAMA

. ,,"
'- '..I .... _'

MONTEREY COUNTY
"GEOPIECE 413"
ZMUOOWSK 1-' .
MOSS LANDING
SPill NAS RI\,'ER

SANTA 8AFB~R~ COU~J7'~

.. ·c~Gr=': C:CE ~31""
~~NCHO GUACALUPE

I.

I

TA~LE 38-:3 (CONTINUED)
I

MAJOR CALIFORNIA BEACHES By COUNTY AND GEOPIECE
197;9 - 1980

I
.~====c=====================.=.===.=.m==.:=====~===.=z===aa_====s==a

I
BEACH

COUNTY BEACH NUMBER
. ,

-----------------------------------------~-------------------------------
,



61,840
13,880
17,020

601 ,603

155,279

141,588

168,368

7,125,:45

673,930

408,400
568,016

610,450
4,099,903

7,742,766
9,029,334
4,8::8,074
1,720,343

:: , , 76,187
3,626,750
3,692,144
1 ,860,200

3,162,625

2,239,278
4,950,000

·2,293,380

ACTUAL
ATTENDANCE

7/1/79-6/30/80

1.97
1.81
1.50

0.0C
0.C0
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.0~

0.00
0.~0

0.00

0.48
0.16
0.09
0.09
0.08

0.~0

0.0~

iZl.CO
0.C~

0.00
0.00
0.0~
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
1.21

1.99
1.71
1.50
1.10
0.78
0.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

OIL
VARIABLE

VALUE

2,640
1,848
2,640

BEACH
lENGTH
(FEET)

19,:24

14,440
23,7E~
10,445
3,168
4,752

79~

1,584
6,336
4,678
4,224

10, 1~4
1 ,843

10,550
7,6i3
~J::75. .., 9~0

1'550
6:336

15,675

4,118
20,660

4,488
9,708

27,607
26,400
10,900
13,860
5,280

13,860
1,584
1,056

3B-29

115
116
117

118
119
1~0

~ 21
1"''''

BEACH
NUMBERBEACHCour~T Y

VEN'URA COUNTY
"GEOPIECE 435"*
RINCON BEACH
HOBSON
FAFIA

------------------------------------------------------------------------

....... ~

r-:A~:: E:J

I C:'~f1r'lGA

WILL. ReGERS

··cE>JF:~CE 440.1+.
~~:.~·A ~·JNI,:A t,l
S~:.~·A MOr~ICFI s.
;.. IE \:: ~: E
C;,;C'~. ~t:! LER
EL. :·EG\.-'NDO
EL t:)!=TJ
~A,',~!':'T TAN
HEP~:=':A
F.:::~:~;~C

T::f=:F.A~~CE

··~EJPIECE 44C.: ••
MA,-~,5A COl,,'E
Fc: I ,; T ',,'! CE~JT E
AS A~ O~~E CO')E
RD': A~ PALMS
PT FERMIN

**GEOPIECE 437**
E~~t~ 1-:. woems
SAN BUENA',,'EN7ljRA
1'1C ~f\ATH
MArm~;"AY

S I U;EF: STRM!D

=z=================~================ ••s==~================••=========~==

TABLE 3B-23 (CONTINUED)

MAJOR CALIFORNIA BEACHES 8Y COUNTy AND 6EOPIECE
1979 - 1980

··GEOPIECE 440.3 ••
U£RILLO
EEL-MONT SHORE

ORANGE COUNTy
"GEOPIECE 448"*
SEAL BEACH
SUNSET&5URF
BOlSA CHIeA
HUNTINGTON CITY
HUNTINGT.STATE
NEWPORT
SANTA ANA
BALBOA
CORONA DEL MAR
LI iTLE CORONA

•
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HOISTS
LAUNCH

LANES
DRY

STORAGESERTHS

3B-31

OF NA;:GATION AND OCEAN DEVEL.OPMENT, DECEMBER 1982.

TABLE 3B-24

COUNTY SOATING FACILITIES AND REGISTRATION
1982

' . .;

. REGIS-
TRATION MOORINGS

Ii C" =.:. =T ,.". =":~
-'-" "'" _I~

=====================================C==c===~========e=ca===sc=======c=====

COL;~ny

[iC"1 NSRE 751 146 825 0 4 ..,...... ..
HUM5CL.C,T :3 ,691 6S4 390 0 13 8
MENQOCl~;J ~ ,38'S 2S 323 15 4-
SONOMA 9 ..,~- 26 51 5 S7 8 3J'- 10

~~~. I t·J .., , 35 107 4 199 475 21 14. ,
cor~:;.~ ,..... -,:",- :5 ""'l ~-: 4 743 160 5 4....... ..; , , , -ww

AL.~,~E: ;. :4 lS':'E 1 1- 4 ,726 336 31 20""- . '~ .
FF;':'I~-J: I ::C -~~ t:~ 1 ,497 50 10 9

:;J r1;, - , :~ .. ooJ...J

SA:'.J t".:. - - 1 :C: ..,
"'~L 693 1

..,
S- -- -, -- ..

~ ~ ~~- ,.. ~

4 .~- .~

jCJ~ 170 4 4- ' ..
~.-,'" --Er=:: , :: - 17 1 11 5'::5 30 6 S' :1- ,-

~;, ~ ~ I T - --- 51 6 1." 324 4 6... '. - ~'-
.-', ...: -' ,'- -'~ ..,,;

~~\Tt-, 5~=:=·~,;: ~ 6 ",,- 25 8 8J'"-'-- ,~)Vv

\.JE:~~::"!;~ i ~-- ,. 0 "
r 52 1 51 0 16 8- , "-j ,'~

ooJ

- - .. --
~~ S'.." 1S J 95 3 8"'~ 69 .,...,- - .------ - -....' ..... . I"; _1.;..

C;::;.r~·:~ 46 i :55 10 cq- .., ,067 51 29, -. • ..J _ , -
:.:.'; :::::=: :=,C'~:i 7i 6,105 955 49 22
~================:==========================================================



-~.,

- ...·v

,-.--

, , -"'\
, - '(...'

BY GEOPIECE

NUMBER OF 80ATI~G

FACILITIES (1)

FACILITIES

PIER

- ...... -........ '

p. ~:o

WHt=IRF
PIER
WH~IRF

JETTY
WHPIRF
PIEP

STRUCTURE

3B-32

t

i

i
I ~ \

\ ~ I

FACILITY

I

GOLJE~ ~:~JE BOAT SHe?
!
I

~AN7A CRUZ WHARF
SANTA CRUZ HARBOR
SANTA CRUZ BEACH
TWIN LAKES STATE BEACH
CAPITOLA FISHING WHARF
SEACLIFF STATE BE~CH

SHARP PHR~, BEACH
°ILLAR PO:NT ~APBOR

EAST =REA~<wAER

TABLE 3B-::5

FISHING STRUCTURES AND SOATING
!

GEJPIECE 3

T·-,I:': M·-;;;j
.... _~ "''';I_~

AREA

C2RAN COUNT! PARK'

PANTHER CREEK RESpRT

BOwEGA BAY HAFS:R~

I

~:ING SALMeN RE;ORJ
SOUTH ~P:T ~ND JE~T:

DEL NORTE CJUNTY
GEOPIECE 319

CRESCENT CITY

, .==============••=~====~=====z=='==============~=============I

i
I

HARBOR
!

------------------------------------------------------------

SAN FRAN::S:8 C8UN7Y

S~N MATEO C:CIj~ny

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
SEOP IEeE 41 1

, HUMBOLDT COUNTY
GEtJFIECE 3:0

TR:~IDAD '1AR60R

'~~NCOCINO C:~NTY



515

551

50
458

472

H~34

1898
12

NUMBER OF BOATING
FACILITIES (1 >

JETTY

WHARF
WHARF
WHARF
PIER

PIEP
PIERS
PIER
PIER

PIER
WHARF

FlIER

PIER

STRUCTURE

PIER

PIER 90
PIER

6414
PIER
PIER

876
PIER
PIER 659
PIER

3B-33

FACILITY

MONTEREY COUNTy
GEOPIECE 413

MOSS LANDING BEACH
MOSS LANDING HARBOR

GEOPIECE 414
MDNTEREY WHARF
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
COASTGUARD WHARF
LOVER'S POINT

AREA

S~~ LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

SANTA BA~5ARA HAREOR
STERN'S WHARF

SAN eUENAVENT0RA
v::rHUP:~. HARBOR
PORT HUENEME BEACH

S,':',j"A BAR8ARA COUt~iY

GEOPIECE 437

CI"TY T-~IEF

Pc)RT SM; LUIS
AVILA STATE BEACH
PISMO BEACH FIER
MC'P:RO E~Y

W,R. HEARST BEACH PIER
C~Y~:05 STATE BEACH PIER

GECF IEeE 4: 1

.,

TABLE 38-25 (CONTINUED>

-----------------------------------------------------------

FISHINr; STRUCTURES AND BOATING FACILITIES BY GEOPIECE
198:

LOS ANGELES COUNTy
GEOPIECE 439

MALISU
GEOPIECE 440 A

- SANTA MON! CA BEACH
VENICE
MARINA DEL REY HARBOR
MANHATiAN BEACH
HERMOSA BEACH
~: I NG HARBOR
REDONDO PIER
REDONDO BEACH
MONS TAD PIER



. ,
v

-: "'= =.

..... ;0=-.---

__ 5

5388

NUMBER OF BOATING
FAC rUT!ES I I )

WHARF

~=7;v.,/-, . ,

PIER

PIER

~ --. ,",_.'

"'T==to' • _.'

i=rE?S
crE:;::;

STRUCTURE

-- -.. - ~

FACILITY

DANA POINT HARBOR

::=,"'10 ~ =.-:: .A":lIoJ_,"-,' .. ...... ..J

SEAL BEACH I.
HUNT:NG~GN ~~O=~C:

TO T~.J r :jAr, T:::.; ';"~Iii I
' 1\... ... _. I..... • -'''--, ""'-'

S~NSE7 AQ~AT:C PAR~
I

H~NT:NGTON PIER I
~~E~;::GRT EEACH

CCE~NSI:E ~~FEOR l
8CEANSJOE PI~R i
AGUA HEOIONOA ~~GOCN

GEOPIECE 458 i
SCRIPP'S PIER .

I

PACIFIC BEACH :::AR~

MIS SICN 6AY MA FI ~J ~S
SAN DIEGO SAY MAR~NA:

I

'GEOR I ECE 440C
CABRIllO FI5HING PIER
LOS ANGE~ES HARBOR
WHALER'S WHARF
LONG BEACH HARBOR:
BELMONT PIER
ALAMITOS BAY

3B-34

AREA

i
TA8l~ 38-25 I CONTINUED j

FISHING STRUCTURES ~ND 60ATING FACILITIES BY GEOPIECE
I 1982,

----------------------+--------~---------------------------

======================~==================i=================

( 1) BOATING FACILITIES :HJCLUOE ~:JQRING3, 8t:::: T H: A~JC DRf
S~OR~GE AREAS AOJAdENT TO LA~N:Hr~G c~CrLIT:ES,

• I
(""', BOATING FACILITIES1INSIOE SAN FRA~JCISCC; o;,y ~RE E;':':L.~::E8

SOURCE' DEPARTMENT OF NAVIGATION AN~ GCE,l OEoELOPMENT
CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACCESS G~I8E

;===============-===========================================

'OPP-'lGE COUNTY



11,209

69,141

34,871

:: ,416

37,362

3:,379

29,889

24,9C8

47,3:5

49,815

109,594

127,030

TOTAL
LICENSES

~ -..... - , ,_ I __ , ,

... _' ... -', '-

3B-35

TABLE 3B-:6

ri '!' =t'~. "l
~ .... _-~

: Ii ~ :... '-' ......

RESIDENT FISHING LICENSES BY COUNTY
1952

COUNTY
===========~===z================.======~c.==

DEL NORTE

HUMBJtOT

============================================

SC~RCE: CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME, 1985.



Crescent City

I

I
He IMPORTANT TOURIST A'M'RACTIONS

I ,

DEL NORTE COUNTY I
i

Six Rivers National FQrest - ~his natiQnal forest ,of 1,118,366 acres CQvers the, . I
eastern half of Del Norte County and offers camping, hiking, boating, swimming,
fishing and riding. I I

f park WI'th grassiY dunes and an undevelopedPelican State Beach - A 5-acre
shoreline with abundant driftwood. I

I "
CliffQrd Kam~h MemQrial ParW .. This park, includes a blufftop picnic area and
several paths to the beach. i

I

Smith River - Part of Californik,s Wild and Scenic River System, and one of the
seven s.tabilized liver deltas in ICalifornia. Year r~und fishing for salmon, trout,
smelt, perch, and flounder. Swimming in the upstream areas. The town of Smi th
River is a popular tourist aUt-action. Accommo:dations, camping, guided bQat
trips, water-skiing eq~ipment, an~ fishing and boating supplies are all available

nearbY.. il
Smith River County Park - A ipebble beach at the mouth of the Smith River,

I
fishing and bird-watching from Pyrami(j Point.

I

Smith. Riyer Fishin~ Access - 'A. picnic area, boat ramp and fishing supplies are
available. !

I

Kello~~ Road Beach - A wide sandy beach with extensive dune fields and

marshes. '. 1. I

Lakes Earl and Talawa - Two Ilrresh water lagoQns of over 2,000 acres which
can tai n 'salmon and trout during ,periQds of hii~h wat~r and rain. Duck hunting is
permitted in season and therear¢ two pUblic bQat r~mps.

Point st. GeQr~e PUblic Acces1s - A IQng trail lea6s to the beach, Where there
are beds of littleneck, razor, ;and Washington cl~ms; rock fishing and smelt
netting. I

I

Pebble Beach Park - Pe6ble Drive runs alongside the shQre on a bluff
overloQking the beach with several pullouts fo~ parking and viewing. Paths
leading dQwn to the beach, which features J picnic site and historical
marker Qf a Talawa Indian settlement.

Preston Islaru;l - A paved rOad leads down tQ a rQcky spit and beach.

BrQther JQnathan Park/ Vista PQint - A grassy I, blufftop park and historical
cemetery.

Crescent City Beaches _I A 3/4 mile rQcky beach with three stairway
accesses.

Battery Poi nt Li~hthQuse - This Qffshclre ligHthQuse contains a museum of
early mari time artifacts and Indian relics. 1fhere are picnic tables and a
view Qf Crescent Bay HarbQr.
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Beach Front Park - This beach front park runs along Crescent City harbor
and features a bike path, picnic areas and recreation facUities. Del Norte
County Visitors Center and;Redwood National Park Information Center and
HeadquBtJ'ters are just east of the park.

Shoreline Camp~round.Accessw8Y - A large campground with picnic
facilities and.a path to the beach.

Crescent City Harbor - One of the safest harbors on the north coast
containing a public Wharf, comm'ercial fishing neet, recreational boating
facilities and restaurants.

Miller Redwood Compaoy - Guided tours of this lumber. company are
offered.

Old Liihthouse - A working lighthouse and nautical museum are open to
the pUblic. .

Rellim Demonstration Forest - An authentic re-creation of the early
. logging and lumber industry.

Undersea World - This aquarium has underwater windows.

Crescent Bea~ - A small beach with adjacent parking and picnic area offering
aCcess and facilities for the disabled.

Eoderts Beach - A half mile trail leads to this beach where primitive campsites
are available a.nd daily tidepool walks are offered during the summer at low tide.

Redwood Natiooal Park - Established in 1968 and expanded in 1978, the park
preserves coastal redwoods, inclUding the world'S tallest trees, in virgin stands as
well as new growth forests. It stretches for 50 miles through Del Norte and
Humboldt Counties and includes three state parks within its boundaries: Del
Norte Coast Redwoods, Jedediah Smith (inland from Crescent City), and Prairie
Creek Redwoods in Humboldt County. The diverse habitats of the coastal area
support a diversity of wildlife. Park headquarters are in Crescent City.

Jedediah Smith Redwoods State Park - Covering 9,560 acres east of Crescent
Ci ty, this park offers camping, picniCking, hiking, fishing and swimming among the
redwoods and Belong the Smith River.

Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park - This state park covers 6,375 acres of
red woods, beaches, and rain forest. There is camping available and a trail
system leading both inland and to the coast.

Mill Creek Ca rop~rounds -Located adjacent to the Del Norte Coast Redwoods
State Park, 145 campsites are situated in a Valley sheltered from ocean wind and
fog. Picnic facilities, hiki~ trails, and fishing areas are available.

Wilson Creek Beech - A sandy beach with driftwood and tide poolS; there is
fishing in Wilson Creek and picnic tables are available.

Regua Oyerlocl,k .. A view of the Klamath River valley and the coastline with
picnic sites, information displays, and a trailhead to the coastal trail which runs
north along the bluffs to Lagoon Creek.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY

Klamat'h Riyer - California's lsecond large~st river, the Klamath is famous for
salmon" and trout fishing. Until 1850 the YurOk! Indians lived along its banks;
their civilization was one of 'the most advanced of the California indians.
Klamath celebrates its Indian! heritage each summer during the salmon festival,
with ceremonial dances performed by local Indians, logging contests and other
activi ties. '

KlamathR iyer Jet Boat Cruises -The CruiSE! coverls 64 miles round trip between
Klamath and Roach Creek; June: 1 - SeptembE!r 30 0jnlY• '

Coastal Driye - An winding ~ mile blufft,op drive between Klamath River and
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park in Humboldt co~nty. .

I
I

I
!

Redwood National 'Park Established in 1968 and expanded in 1978, the park, ,
preserves coastal redwoods, incl~ding the world's tapest trees, in virgin stands as
well as: new growth forests. It stretches fOI~ 50 miles t~rough Del Norte and
Humboldt Counties and includ,es three state pariks within its boundaries: Del
Norte Coast Redwoods, Jededian Smith (inlane! from lcrescent City), and Prairie
Creek Redwoods in Humboldt ICounty. The diverse habitats of the coastal area
support a diversity of wildlife. ,Park headquarters alre in Crescent City.

Prairie Creek Redwoods State kark - Within the bdundaries of Redwood National
Park, this 12,384-acre state p~rk offers thr,ee cam!pgrounds, numerous hiking and
nature trails, fishing streams and a herd of Roosevelt Elk.

Orick Beach Fishing Access - lAt the mouth of Re1dwood Creek, with fishing for
salmon and steelhead trout and ~icnic sites.

I

RedwQod Creek Beach County Park - A beach at the mouth of Redwood Creek.
, . j

i

Freshwater LagoQn - Boat ramp land a beach at the north end.

StQne LBiQQn - An enclosed cOSftal lagoon.
;

Dn,. LagoQn State Park - A sand spit and knolls are situated between the ocean,
Stone and Big Lagoons. Primitive campsites, al boat ramp are available and
four-wheel drive vehicles are permitted on the beach.

Big La~OQD County Park - This lpark is locatl~d onl marsh adjacent to the ocean
and inCludes a campground, picn~c areas and Ii boat ramp.

I

Patrick'S Point State Park - :This 462-acre' blufftop park includes campgroundS,
hiking trails, overlooks, and a natural history and Indian museum.

':'rinida'd RQadside Rests - Tu~noff' points on HikhWay 101 featuring nature
exhibi ts? dog runs arid picnic arias.J '

Trinidad State Beach - A public beach on the norfh side of Trinidad Point with
picnic areas and hiking trails. i There is also access to the beach from Humboldt
State University Marine Lab, which offers malrine eJhibits and an aquarium and is
accessible to disabled persons. ' I
Trinidad HarbQr - This small harbor ~ontains recreational boating facilities and a
restaurant.
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LuffenhoItz Beach County Fishi~ Access'" A scenic overlook with trails to the
beach.

Moonstone County Park ... This brp,ad sandy beach features good clamming.

Little River State Beach ... Also a broad sandy beach, with access to the Little
River delta.

Azalea Reserv~ ... Trails and exhibits in a reserve of azaleas.

Clam Bea¢h County Park ... Four wheel drive vehicles are allowed on this beach.

McKinleyyille Vista Point ... A panoramic view of Trinidad complemented by a
small picnic area.

Mad R jver Beach Counb-' Park'" This ocean beach offers a boat ramp and picnic
areas.

Arcata Boat R~ ... A two lane boat ramp and picnic site.

Arcata Youth Hostel ... This overnight facility includes beds, shower, kitchen, bike
storage and rental.

Eureka

North SIill. ... A long sandy beach separating Arcata Bay from the ocean.
Includes a boat launch and dunes.

Humboldt Bay - california's second largest enclosed bay is home to a large
fishing and lumber industry. The Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge
includes most of the south bay and some mUdflats, marshes, and islands in
the north bay.

Humboldt Bay Harbor CrUise - A 75 minute trip on Humboldt Bay.

Eureka Moorin~ Basin ... A small craft harbor with boat ramps and docking
facili ties. '

Fort Humboldt State Historic Park ... This park offers picnic areas and a
logging museum.

Clarke Memorial Museum ... This museum displays Indian and pioneer
artifacts"

Samoa CookhOuse Museum - A museum of artifacts from the early lumber
and logging industry.

SeQuoia ..fAt.k ... A 52-acre grove of redwoods that also features a duck
pond, petting zoo, and wildlife areas.

Pacific Lumber Co.... This lumber company offers self-guided tours.

Ki~ Salmon Re'~ ... A recreational boating facility with charter boats,
trailer camping and a beach.
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fieldtsLandi~ County Boat LaUnch - A pUblic two lane launching facility.
f I

"

South S~it aO(~ Jetty - This pUblic fishing acc~ess is open year long.
!

Table Bluff County Park - A s~all park on the south shore of Humboldt Bay.

Eel River - The Eel River delta! area contain:s many roadside accesses.
I
I

Crab County. Pat.,k - This fish,ing area has access to the ocean, dunes and river
delta. i

I

Centerville Beach CQunty Park - A fQur-lacre park with Qcean frQnt reaching
frQm the mouth Qf the Eel River to False PQint.

MattQle: River and Beach - There is Qnly pathway aecess to this beach.

Kin~Ran~e NatiQnal conser-vaLoD Area - 54,000 Jeres Qf CQastal mQuntains and
shQreline. This is a primitive ~ea with very few tQads. There are campgrQunds
and hiking trails; it is possible to hike the entire cdastline frQm MattQle River tQ
Shelter Cove. i I
Shelter CQve - A privately! Qwned pQrtiQn Qf the King Range NatiQnal
CQnservation Area. There ar'e 3 Qceanfront ac6esses tQ this beach and many
recreational facilities are available including la boat !launch and surfing.

MENDOCINO COUNTY
i

Kin~ Range NatiQnal CQnseryhion Area - 1,620 acres Qf this primitive cQastal
area stretches from Humboldt inFQ MendocinQ CQunty.

Mendocino National FQrest - clvering mQre than 11000,000 acres, this forest has
campgrQunds, hiking trails, picnic areas, bQating, fi~hing, swimming and hQrseback

riding. :1. '

SinkYQne Wilderness State Park - This 3,600-acl1e park includes undeveloped
beaches, bluffs, CQastal mQuntains, redwood fc)rests, spectacular coastal views and
hiking trails.

West~ort Union Landin~ State' Beach - Blufftop picnic areas and a wide sandy
beach are fQund here.

Wa~es Creek Beach - A sand~ Qcean beach at the mouth Qf Wages Creek,
adjacent tQ the beach is a privately run campground.

ChadbQurne Gulch - This rOCkY~ cQbble beach is po~ular for surf fishing and seal
watching. i . I
BruhelPoint Bluff - Scenic views of the rocky eoastline are fQund on several
paths along the blufftQp.

South Kibesillah Gulch Fishin~ Acc,en - A steep path leads to a pQpular rock
fishing beach and tidepools.

Seaside Creek Beach - A small undeveloped o(~ean beach.
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MacKerricher State Park - Six miles of sandy beach and dunes include boat
ramps, equestrian trails, and fishing.

, '.' . •t>-"-'

Fort Bragg

Noyo HaJ:.tuu: - A sandy ocean. beach at the mouth of the Noyo River;
fishing e'quipment rentals and charter boats are available.

Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens - 47 acres of botanical gardens on a
coastal terrace above the ocean, with nature trails through the lush native
and exotic vegetation and to the adjoining headlands and beach.

California Western Railroad - A scenic 40 mile trip through redwood
groves and past the Noyo River. .

Stone Paiotin~ Myseum - Local artisans display gemstone art and mineral
sculpture. .

Pygmy Forest (Little River) - Pygmy pine and cypress reservation.

Kelly Heuse Historical Museum (Mendocino) - This 1861 restoration houses an
historical librar'Y and museum of local history.

Mendocino Art Center - A local art gallery featuring exhibits and festivals year
round.

Jug Handle Sta:te Reserve - Within the reserve there are 5 miles of nature trails,
and a sandy ocean beach.

CasDar State Beach - This small sandy beach is located at the mouth of Doyle
Creek.

Russian Gulch State Park - This park includes 30 campsites, redwood forests, a
sandy beach, and 12 miles of hiking trails.

Mendocino. Headlands State Park - Blufftop trails lead to a sandy beach, sea
cliffs, wave tunnels and vista points. '

Van Darome State Park - This state park includes a small sandy beach, a self
guided nature trail, campgrounds and a pygmy forest.

Albion Flat ... A private campground, sandy beach, and boat launch are found
here.

Navarro River. - A sandy ocean beach is found at the mouth of the Navarro
River.

Elk State Beas:.b, - Scenic sea stacks can be seen only by taking the dirt path
which leads to the beach.

Mallo Pass Creek vista Point - This vista provides a view of the rocky ocean
shore as well as lush oak forests.

Manchester State Beach - 972 acres of beach and dunes with trails, scattered
driftwood and Ii campground 1/2 mile from .the beach.
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Point Arena CQve - This small rQcky beelch has bQating facilities, equipment
rentals and a lighthQuse.

Fish Rock Beach - This popUlar fishing and diving access has a private
campgrQund, fishing, a lQng sandy beach and tidepools.

:

CQllins Landini - A steep trail: leads tQ the beach, a rQcky CQve and tidepools.
. i

I

Gualala River - Many sandy ~aches are lQcated alQng the banks Qf the Gualala
River.

SONOMA COUNTY
i

Gualala PQint Re~iQna1 Park - This regiQnal park Qffers camping, a visitQr center,
picnic areas and beachfront. 1 I
S81a1 trail - This trail winds tl\rQugh the 5efl Ranch area fQr .76 miles.

I
. I

Red BQX Accessways - Privately Qwned accessways to the bluffs and CQves.
. I

I

North HQrseshoe. CQve - A trail: from Highway 1 leads to the cove.
, i

Kruse Rhododendron State Resehe (Plantationl - A 30G-acre reserve with 5 miles
of hiking trails. i .

Stumo Beach - A picnic area ~ithin Salt Point State Park.
I

:
Salt Point State Park - A 40lHacre park including campgrounds, hiking and riding
trails, picnic area.s and a tidepdol beach.

!

Ocean' Coye Reserye - A priv~. tely owned bluff an.1ea with campsites, fishing and
diving access. I .

, ,

Stillwater Coye Park - A smkll coastal park with a stairway to the beach;
includes a campground. I I
Timber Cove CamR~round - Ihis privately owned park offers camping, boating
facili ties, fishing and diving access. I
Kolmer. Gulch - A S~all ~ndY ~eachaccessible Onli by tra~l.

Fort Ross State HlstQrIcal Park (JenneIl - A restoratIon of a 19th century
Russian traGi ng post whic h features· guided tourJ, picnic facilities, and a small
~ach. I
Eckert ,ACQuisition - Several trails lead to two beaC(eS and coves.

Russian Gulch - A pathway leads down to a small sandy beach.

INorth Jenner Beaches - Several beaches are reached by steep trails down eroding
bluffs. I
River's' End - A privately owned day use facility at the mouth of the Russian
River that offers camping and fishing.
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Vista Poi nts - Numerous turnoff points along Highway 1 with spectacular views
of the coast.

~ . ",

"

Duncan Mills. Camp~round - This privately owned campground near the coast on
the Russian River features fishing, boat rentals, picnic areas and horse rentals.

Cassini Ranch Family Camp~round - A privately owned campground, on the
Russian River featuring tent and trailer sites, fishing, boating, picnic areas,
recreation hall and horseback riding.

Sonoma Coast State Beaches - A series of beaches stretching from the Russian
River to Bodega Head, offering two campgrounds.

Armstroo~ Rl~dwoods/Austin Creek State Park - Fourteen mUes from Jenner in
Guerneville, this state park includes a redwood grove and acres of rugged hills,
with a trail ~,stem,campground,and backpacking sites available.

Soooma County Wineries - Numerous small vineyards and wineries, inclUding
Korbell in GUE!rneville, approximately 14 miles inland from Jenner.

Jack London State Historic Park':' Located in the small inland town of Glen
Ellen, this park encompasses 800 acres inclUding the authorls ranch, home and
grave. The t~o story house contai1JS his papers and other memorabilia.

Sonoma State Historic Park - In the town of Sonoma, a collection of historical
buildings inclUding Mission San Francisco Solano, Sonoma Barracks, and the
Toscano Hotel.. The town of Sonoma is a popular tourist attraction, featuring
many restaurants and small shops.

Train Town - In the town of Sonoma, 8 17 minute train ride through a forested
railroad park.

Porto Bode~a .• A private boating facility with hookups for RVIS.

Bode~a .Marine Lab -A private research facility offering guided tours on Friday
afternoons.

Bodega Head State Park - This park offers spectacular views of the Marin and
Soooma coastline, as well as miles of hiking trails.

Bodega Bay H~ - This busy port features numerous private boating facilities,
shops and restaurants.

Westside County Park - This day use boating area features a boat launch,
campground and picnic areas.

Doran County Park - This park offers 138 camping sites in addition to picnic
facilities , a boat launch and an ocean fishing pier.

MARIN COUN1'Y

Dillon Beach - A small sandy beach wi th picnic area •

Walker Creek - At the north end of Tomales Bay, a sensitive marshland habitat
and migratory waterfowl habitat administered by four cooperating chapters of the
AUdubon Society. . .
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can be viewed

i
Miller Park Boat Launch - A small boat hl.unch and picnic facility on Tomales
Bay.

Tomales Bay State Park - Adjacent to the Point Reyes National Seashore, this
park offers wa!k':in campsites, hiking, boating, fishing, clamming, and includes the
Tomales Bay Ecological Reserve" a SOo-acre r,eserve for migrating wildfowl and
other wild .life. :

,
Shield's Marsh - Audubon Canyon Ranch ll~nd wi,th a trail that leads into the
marsh, with a view of Tomales ;ay• I
Golden' Gate National Recreation Area - Administered by the National Park
Service, this area. includes Poin~ Reyes Natiolnal Se~shore, Mount Tamalpias, Muir
Woods and Beach, the Marin Headlands, and the San Francisco shoreline. There
are mil~s of beaches, campgrounds, hiking trails and scenic overlooks.

Point Reyes National Seashore - One of cmly seven national seashores in the
country, the 64,000-acre Poin~ Rey~s National Settshore is a remote and rogged
peninsula separated from the rest of Marin County b~ the San Andreas Fault rift
zone. This famous recreation,al area offer:s over 1100 miles of trails, 4 walk-in
campgrounds, numerous beaches, interpretive nature programs and a Miwok Indian

Village.: il . .
Point Reyes Bird Observatory[- Located at the southernmost end of the park,
this is the only full time ornith¢logical resealrch station in the United States and
is open to the public. .

A~ate Beach - A small beach in: the town of Bolinas', at the end of Elm Road •

Duxbury Reef - Accessible from Agate Beach, this nature reserve offers limited
pUblic fishing and tidepools.

Bolinas Overlook - A spectacular vista from Duxbu11i Reef south.

BoljnasLa~oon Nature Reserve'" This migratory waJerfowl habitat
I

from Highway 1 or from Olema ~olinas Road.

Aydubon Canyon Ranch - This private nature reserv1e and educational center is a
nesting site for the egret and great bluE~ heron and offers a picnic area,
infor:mation center, and a trail t6 an upland viewing jPla tform.

Stinson Beach - A popular broad, sandy beach with picnic area and food service.

Mount tamal~ais State Park (Mill Valley) .• This 6,204-acre state park in Mill
Valley includes beaches and a popular trail system.

Muir Beach - A small, sandy bea~h.

Myir WOods National Monument - A 550-ac~re redwood preserve just 17 miles
northwest of San Francisco. : I
Marin County Civic Center - A 16 o-acre projE~ct inclUding fairgrounds, theaters, a
lake and water conservation garden.

Marin Wildlife Center (San RafaeD - A center for the treatment and shelter of
wild animals.
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Mission San Rafael Arcan~el - This' replica of the original mission offers a self
guided tour.

Marin HeadlallQi - TheSE; form,er ,military lands now9ffer hiking through grassy
hills and valleys, beaches, campgrounds and spectacular views of the San
Francisco and the bay area.

Tennessee va,Uey Beach - A small sandy beach on Tennessee Cove which can be
reached by hiking trails.

Rodeo Beach - This small beach has an information center, guided walks and the
California Marine Mammals Center. .

Golden Gate Hostel - This 60 bed facility offers low overnight rates, bicycle
storage rooms, and horse stables.
Slide Ranch •. Open for day use only, Slide Ranch offers environmental education
programs.

Kirby Cove ...' Accessible by foot at the end of a dirt road, this small beach in
the Marin Headlands offers picnic areas, overnight camping, and firepits with a
view of san Francisco and the Golden Gate Bridge.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY AND CITY

Alcatraz IslallQ, - Formerly a federal prison, Alcatraz is now administered by the
National Park Service. Guided tours of "The Rock" are available.

Golden Gate Bridge -- One of the longest single span suspension bridges ever
built, the bridge connects San, Francisco to Marin County. '

Fort Point National Historical Site - Now a his'torical point of interest, Fort
Point was once the principal defense bastion of the West coast. Located beneath
the Golden Gate bridge, tours are offered daily.

Coastal Trail - This trail begins at Fort Point National Historic Site underneath
the Golden Gate Bridge and follows steep coastal cliffs and ends at the' Cliff
House.

Baker Beach - This sandy city beach offers picnic and barbeque facilities•
.

China Beach - A steep path leads to the beaehfront, Where one can find
showers, a sundeck and picnic areas.

Land's End ... A war memorial overlooking the Pacific Ocean and Golden Gate
area.

Lincoln Park .. A magnificent view of the Golden Gate area, as well as an 18
hole golf course and the California Palace of the Legion of Honor, a fine arts
museum.

Golden date Park - Covering 1,017 acres, the park offers many miles of trails
and bridle paths, tennis courts, a golf course, and an outdoor music concourse.
Also located in the park are the M. H. De Young Museum, Asian Art Museum,
California Academy of the Sciences, Morrison Planetarium, Japanese Team
Garden, and Strybing Arboretum.
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Ocean •Beach • A 4 mile strand: of city beach adjacent to Golden Gate Park with
bike paths and horseback riding~

i
San Fran9isco ZOQI~iCal Gardens - Animals, birds, a large gorilla exhibit, and a
newly opened primate center. I
Lake Merced I Harding Park - IFeatured hert! are e: boat launch, rowboat rentals,
par course, food services and a ;golf course. I
Fort FUnston -A popular hang gliding spot with a steep trail· leading to ·the beach
be~~ ; I
Burton Beach - A sandy city Ibeach with access from Fort Funston or Thornton
beach. i I .
Cable Car Barn Museum - A Imuseum of San Francisco's early transit system
inclUding old photos, models and; relics.

Chinatown'" This is the cente~ of San Francisco's Chinese community, contained
within approximately 16 square blocks.

, i

Chinese Historical Society ofl America - Exhibits depicting the role of Chinese
immigrants in the settlement of !the western 1) .S.

I
Civic Center - A monumental!grouping of federal, state and city structures and
parklands covering more than eight ci ty blocks. .

i
I

Cliff House - A scenic overlook! with a view of Sea!l RoCksj restaurants, a visitor ,
center and viewing platform are; available. , I

Cow Palace'" The largest indoo!; stadium west of Chicago.

Explore. toriulD - This interac~ive and educlitiOnal! museum offers exhibits in the'
fields of mathematics, science, t!echnology, animal behavior and human perception.

ii'
Fisherman~s Wharf - Along the Iwaterfront are man:Yj excellent restaurants,markets
and souvemr shops. i"

:
Fort Mason' Center'" A for:mer World War II army base which has been
transformed into a cultural cent~r including theater, galleries, studios, classrooms,
and an international youth hostel.

I,

Jeremiah O'Brien'" Under current restoration, this is one of the last World War II
liberty ~hiPS still in operating cqndition. I
Guinness Museum of World Records - Displays o[ record breaking people and
events. , I

Haas Lilienthal House - A furniShed Queen Anne victorian mansion open for
guided tours. . I
Japan Cente.r. - A cultural center' featuring the Peace Pagoda, plazas, fountains,
gardens and restaurants.
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Lombard Stre'll - A particularly steep and winding street between Hyde and
Leavenworth, a popular tourist attraction.

The Mexican, Museum - Changing and permanent exhibits devoted to pre-hispanic,
colonial, folk and fine arts from Mexico.

Mission San Francisco De Asis - One of the oldest buildings in San Francisco, the
mission features a small museum and mixed architectural styles.

National Maritime Museum - Displays of the history of water transportation from
1800's to ~he present. '

Balclutha - A preserved square rigger at Pier 43.

Hyde Street lill - A floating museum of historic ships dating from the late '19th
century •

North Beach - An informal neighborhood in the vicinity of Telegraph Hill; noted
for restaurants, ~afes, bookshops and art galleries.

Old St. Mar}"s Church .. An historical church in the Chinatown neighborhood.

Old U.S, Mint - Restored to its 1800's appearance, the Old Mint offers guided
tours, and painting and sculpture exhibits.

Palace of Fine Arts - A re-creation of the original structure at the 1915 Panama
- Pacific Exposition.

Presidio - Established in 1776, this is one of the oldest military installations in
the U.S.

RiQle}"s Believe It or Not - A museum of the bizarre and unusual.

St. Mar}' 's Cathedral - A modernistic structure of Italian marble, aluminum and
gold.

.'
San Francisco Art Institute - Artworks are displayed in three different galleries.

San Francisco Fire Department Museum" More than 100 years of S.F.F.D. history
are depicted through displays of equipment and relics•

.
Treasure Island Museum - Displays and murals depicting the history of the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard from 1813.

Wax Museum - Wax figures of many famous and historical figures.

Wells Farli'o Histor}' Room - This museum of the gold rush era contains a stage
coaCh, gold nuggets, mining relics and other memorabilia. '

Whittier Mansicm - Home of the California Historical Society, this is a museum of
turn of the century events and lifestyles.

Acres of Orchids (South Sap Francisco) - Displays of a large variety of orchids.
which are bred through a cloning pro~ess.
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SAN MATEO COUNTY

r
Half Moon Bay

Half Moon Bay State Beaches - A system of beaches along the coast of
Half Moon Bay. Facilities include campin~, horseback riding and picnic
sites.

Thorntop State Beach - This popular kite Btnd glider area offers blufftop hiking
trails,a steep path to the beach and picnic fa~ilities with panoramic coastal
views. I

James Fitz\ierald Marine Reserye - A famous 3 mile stretch of beach with
exceptiqnal tidepools. Guided nature walks and picnic areas are available.

Pillar Pojnt Harbor - A POPUI~ municipal fishing prier located on Half Moon Bay
with recreational boating facilitiFs, picnicking and food services.

I
Palisades and Northridge City Parks- These parks contain municipal playgrounds
which overlook the ocean. !

DaisakU Ikeda Canyop - A st~ep 1/2 mile long trail leads to the canyon and
beach below. . 'j

Mussel Rock City Park - A staifway leads to the beach from the steep hazardous
bluffs above. I I
Shan> Park State Beach - Sharp Park offers a 200 yard municipal fishing pier,
concession stand and bai t shop. I . I
Sap Pedro· Beach Rest Area - iThis beach is populB.r for surfing and has outdoor
showers. i

Gray Whale State Beach - This clothing optional beach is accessible only by
private stairway. I· I
Coyote' Point Museum (Sap Ma1teol .. This interaetive nature museum displays
various ecosystems .of the San Mat~o area.' . I
San Mateo County Historical Museum - A museum of local history and culture
featuring exhibits of logging ind~stry, archite(~ture, iransportation and agriculture.

Montara' State Beach - A steep path leads to 1/2 mille of sandy beach.
( I

Montara Lj~hthouse Hostel - This low cost, 30 bed facility features kitchen,
laundry' and bike facili ties. I .

SAN MATEO COUNTY

Ralston. Hall (Belmont) .. Built in. 1868, this 80 room Italian villa was the home of
William Chapman Ralston. Guided tours of this elegant mansion are available.

Dunes Beach and VenjceBeach - Beaches with acceJs over a rough dirt road.

Francis .Beach "SOcampsites and picnic sites oveJloOking the ocean.



Overlooks - Highly eroded blufftops provid~ access to spectacular views of the
coastline.

Martin's BeB~ - This privately developed, fishing cove is popular for surf smelt
fishing.

Allied Arts Guild (MenlQ Park) - A re-creation of an Old WQrld neighborhood
where IQcal artisans practice their crafts.

Lane PUblishiD~ CQ. (MenIQ. Park) - The pUblishers Qf famous Sunset magazine
offer guided tours of magazine Qffices and testing' kitchens.

StanfQrd University (PalQ AltQ) - This world famQus university offers guided tours
Qf the campus, Which includes the fQllowing attractions: HOQver TQwer, Leland
Stanford, Jr. Museum, StanfQrd Art Gallery, Stanford Unear AcceleratQr Center
and StanfQrd Memorial Church.

Lathrop House. (Redwood City) .. This restQred house is an example of early
GQthic ReviVal architecture and is furnished in period (1863).

Marine World I Atrica U~S.A. (RedwQod. City) - A 65-acre recreation cQmplex
featuring performing animals, animal eXhibits, and amusement park rides.

San Gregorio Private Beach - A clQthing QptiQnal beach located at the end of a
private toll road.

San Gregorio State Beach .. A large sandy cove with highly eroded cliffs and
dangerous rip currents.

Pomponio State Beach .. A IQng sandy beach with picnic and barbecue facilities.

Pescadero Stnte Beach - This Qne mile long stretch Qf beach has picnic sites
scattered thrQughout.

Pescadero State Preserve .. An undeveloped wildlife sanctuary which is noted for
its diversity Qf migratory waterfQwl.

Pebble Beach - This beach is nQted fQr its unique pebble compositiQn; it is
si tua ted in a small cove surrounded by bluffs.

Bean Hollow State Beach" This beach is noted fQr rQcky surf and dangerous
-riptides; picnic tables are available •

Butano State Piuk - This is a 2200-acre redwood park with hiking trails,
campgrounds and scenic views Qf Ano NuevQ Island.

Pigeon PojntLighthouse Hostel - A 30 bed facility with kitchen and bike
storage.

Gazos Creek Beach - This beach is accessible by a short pathway.

Ano Nuevo State Reserye - This 70o-acre p,reserve is a protected breeding
ground fQr the northern' elephant seals, California sea lions, and harbor seals.
Annual breeding of the elephant seals is from December through March when the
reserve is open Qnly tQ guided tours. AlsQ pQpular for bird watching and
CalifQrnia gray Whale sighing in January and March.
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SANTA CRUZ CO'UNTY

Big Basin Redwoods State Park - Covering over 11~'000 acres in the Santa Cruz
mountains, B~g Basin was fouhded in 190~: and ,S the oldest fark in the s~ate
system,: featurmg, many old-growth stands ofr'edwoods. The park offers 40 mIles
of hiking trails, many waterfalls, horseback ridingJ camping and various wildlife.
Waddell Creek Beach is located at the southwest corner of the park wi th a
harbor seal rookery offshore. I
Greyhound Rock Fishi~ AccesS - A steep trail leads to this popular rock fishing
~oL i I
Bonny Doon Beach - A steep, trail leads to thiS[' bea("h situated in a sheltered
cove.

Red White and Blue Beach - 'This private fee nudist beach is open for day use
and overnight camping.

Wilder Ranch State Park - O~dinary beaclilfront [and a dairy museum are found
here. '

Roaring Camp and Big Trees Narrow Gua~re Railroad (FEill.Qnl - An 1880 steam
train makes a 6 mile round trip into the Redwoods bf Santa Cruz County.

santa Cruz

. Natural "Bridges State Beach - This 54-acre beach has scenic overlooks,
r:ock formations, tidepools and picnic~ area~. !tis also a noted butterfly
study area. [

West Cliff Driye - Pan~ramic views of the Pacific Ocean and Monterey
Bay; parking and benches I are provided. I

Santa Cruz Host.el - This overnight facility is operated during summer
months only.

Nearys La~oon Ci ty Park - This nature refuge has a wildlife sanctuary,
picnic area~ tennis courts :and children IS play~round.

Lighthouse Point City Pakk - A scenic viewJint overlooking Monterey Bay
and the Pacific Ocean. '

Cowell Bea<j) - This popular swimming beach has volleyball nets.

Santa Cruz Munjcipal Wharf - Over 1/2 mile long, this pier offers boat
rentals, fishing equipment and boat launch faclili ties.

Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk - The bo,ardwalJ features an amusement park,
shops and galleries, entertainment and ,restaurknts.

Santa Cruz Beach and Boardwalk - This popJlar swimming beach is located
adjacent to the boardwalk described above.

Seabright Beach - A popular beach in the Santa Cruz area for surfing and
SWimming.
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Santa Cruz Small Craft Harbor'" Extensive recreational boating facilities are
featured here.

Twin. Lakes State Beach ... An ;S&-acrebeach With" volleyball nets, picnic areas
and fishing.

Lincoln Beach ... A wide sandy beach located in the Live Oak section •.

Sunny Cove ... Another wide sandy beach in Live Oak.

Moran Lake BeAdl - This wide sandy beach is south of Moran Lake.

Moran Lake p~ - This park consists of a nature trail on the northwest side of
Moran Lake.

Pleasure Point Beach - This pocket beach is a popular surfing spot, but has no
safe access due to erosion.

Joseph Me LO!l~ Marine Laboratory - A marine research and educational facility
featuring tidepools, a small aquarium, and other exhibits.

Santa. Cruz Art Lea:~ue Gallery - Exhibits featuring the work of local artisans
are featured.

capitola

Capitola Cj ty Beach - A popular swimming area with. volleyball nets,
benches and adjacent shops and restaurants.

New Bri~hton State Beach - A 68-acre state beach with campgrounds,
nature trails and many species of wild birds.

HooDer 1~ ~ A sandy beach adjacent to the Capitola Wharf.

Capitola Fishin~ Wharf - A free public fishing access with boat rentals and
a bai t a.nd tackle shop.

Seacljff State Beach and Pier - An 85-acre park with campgrounds, picnic areas
and safe ocean swimming.

Trestle Beach - The only access to this pUblic beach is from Manrese State
beach to the south.

Manresa State Beach - This 21-acre beach is famous for its Pismo clams. It is a
popular surfing spot.

Sunset State Beach ... This state beach has 7 miles of beachfront, but is
considered unsafe for swimming. It is a popular fishing and clamming spot.

MONTEREY COUNTY

Zmudowski State Beach - This I77-acre sandy beach offers surfing, clamming and
horseback riding.

Moss Landin~ State Beach - A 55-acre sandy beach popular for swimming and
clamming.
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Moss Landing Harbor - A T-Sh.•• aped harbor conSid

l
.ered to be extremely safe;

commercial fishing and pleasure ~oating.

Moss LAnding Marine Lab - A, re~arch and educational institution with public
access to a b~ach with fishing apd surfing. I '

Elkhorn Sl~ - This tidal' slough is used extensively for research and
educational purposes; limited clamming and pleasurJ boating are permitted. Two
endangered bird species, the California brown pelica, and the California clapper
rail, are fou:nd .here. Adjace~t to the slolugh iSi the Elkhorn Slough Est~~ine
sanctuary which lDcludes about 1,500 acres of wetlands and uplands. A VISItor
center iJJld information displays are planned.

Kirby Park - A-10 acre pUblic fishing access with a small boat ramp.
i

Royal Oaks County Park - This 122-acre park offers picnic areas, tennis courts,
SOftball, field and hiking trails.II
Salinas. Riyer State Beach - 24~ acr~s of brc)ad sandy beach, steep dunes, hiking
trails; a popular fishing anp clamming spot. The Salinas Wildlife Area,
encompassing 518 acres owned by the .U.S. Fis,h and Wildlife Service, is just sou th
of the oeach.. j

!
i

Marina State Beach - A broad sandy beach with steep dunes, this is a popular
spot for fishing and hang gliding.

Roberts. Lake - A small park used for model boat racing and duck feeding.

Laguna. Grande Lake Acc~ssway - An undeve~loped Letland area used for jogging
and picriicking.

Beach Way. Access - Small parki;g lot and sloping SardY beach•

. El Estero Park - A popular duck feeding area, this park features pleasure boat
rentals,picnic sites; and the. Dennis the Menal~e Pla~grOund.

Monterey Peninsula Youth Hostel - A 60 bed facili~ owned and operated by the

YMCA. . I '
Monterey Beach fJu:k - A wide sandy beach just east of the Monterey municipal
wharf.

M,onterey

Monterey Municil2al Whar!, - Built in 1926, this is the center for offloading
commercial fishing vessels in Monterey. I
Monterey Marina - Located west of the! Municipal Wharf, the Marina offers
extensive pleasure boating :facili ties. I
Fisherman's Wharf - Adjacent to the mari~a,a picturesque tourist spot
with restaurants, shops and galleries. sea lions are frequently seen in the
bay from here. I
Monterey State Historic Park - The park includes ten historic buildings and
sites in old Monterey. 19th century plays are performed in California's
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first theater, and a museum offers displays of california history and Indian
artifacts.

MonterE~y, Bay AQuarium - One of the largest seawater aquariums in the
world whose exhibits include a kelp forest, marine mammals and the
shoreline habitat.

Shoreline Park - A narrow grassy strip along Monterey Bay with benches, a
walkway" a bike path, and access to several small beaches and tide pools.

Coast Cuard Wharf - This is a' popular area for diving; seals and sea lions
are often spotted here.

Reeside Access - An access to San Carlos Beach.

CannenT Row - Formerly the site of Monterey's sardine indUStry, cannery
Row was made famous by John Steinbeck's novel bearing its name. It is
now a popular tourist at traction featuring many shops, galleries and
restaurants.

BerwiCk.hu:.k - Another narrow grassy park with benches and a foot path.

Loyer's .£2ill1 - This grassy blufftop area offers picnic areas, a fiShing pier
and three small protected sandy beaches. Popular surfing spot, glass
bottom boat tours in the summer.

Poi nt Pinos Lig-hthouse (Pacific Grove) - The reservation is a preserve for
plants Bend wildlife; it is the site of the oldest operating lighthouse on the
West Coast.

Asilomar State. Beach - A rocky shoreline with dunes, tidepools and some
sandy beach areas; good diving area. The non-profitConference Grounds
offer conference space and lodging.

Allen Knig-ht Maritime Museum - A collection of maritime artifacts portrays
local naval history and the Whaling era.

~ - The site at which the first Constitution of california was
penned.

Historical Wax Myseum of Old Monterey - This collection contains. figures
of local historical figures set in authentic scenes.

Montereqy Peninsula Museum of Art - Exhibits of regional, oriental and folk
art.

Monterey Presidio - An historic military outpost founded in 1770.

San Carlos Cathedral - One of the original churches for Spanish colonists
and soldiers during the 1770's. '

Bu t terny Trees (Pacific Groye) - These pine trees are covered With
Monarch butterflies from late October to March.

Museum of Natural History(Pacific Groye) - A collection ,of exhibits
depictini~ the natural history of Monterey County, inclUding shore and
aquatic birds, marine life and monarch butterflies.
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~ 7 Mile Drive - A fa~ous scenic drive which winds along the coast
through groves of Monterey cypress land pide, with dramatic views, picnic
areas, trails, wildlife and: several golf course~.

Spanish Bay Picnic Areat Picnic tables and l view of Spanish Bay.

Seal and Bird Rocks Pilcnic Area - This JieWing area has coin operated
telescopes and picnic tables.

i

Fanshell Beach - A white sand cov,e used for picnicking, fishing, and
sWimming. ' I
Cypress Point Lookout - This lookout area offers a magnificent view of
the coast, telescopes and i tidepools. I
The Lone Cyoress - A walkway leads down to the famous tree.

Carmel City Beftch - A Jhite sand beach borrered by cypress trees.

Carmel River State Beach - A lOG-acre sandy beach with a marsh at the
north end and a lagoon. near the ml~uth of the river. The beach is a
popular diving spot and the marshlands are a bird sanctuary.

i

Point Lobos State Reserye - This 1,2'7G-acrel preserve features spectacular
views of the' coastline,sandy coves ELnd beaches, many species of wildlife
and plants, tidepools and ,diving access.; Thete are trails for hiking and
swimming in China Cove. , . I
Mission San Carlos Botromeo Del Rio Car,melo - This res tored mission
contains religious artifacts, books and documeints.

GarraQata creek' Vista Poi nt '- A highway turno!ff with view of the coast and
Garrapa ta Creek. The California Sea Otter Game Refuge extends from 3 miles
north of this point south into San Luis Obispo County.

Bixby Creek Brid~ - One of th~ world's long;est co~cretearch span bridges, with
pull-offs and spectacular views. : I
Andrew Molera State Park - A 2,154-acre state pa,rk of flatland, meadows and a
sandy beach with campsites and hiking trails. Th1e Big Sur River flows through
the park, forming a shallow Iag~on which is BL bird knctuary.

Bi~ Sur Camp~round - A priv~telY owned <:ampgrlund with tent rentals, cabins,
picnic facili ties, laundry and a playground.

I

Riverside Camp~round - Another privately owned campground with 50 campsites
in the ~edwoods, hiking trails arid laundry.

Fernwood Park CamD~round - A small privB,tely owned campground with sites in
the reqwoods and along the Big ,sur River. I
Pfeiffer-Bi~ Sur State Park -' A 821-acre redwGod reserve along the Big Sur
River.' Facilities include: 2 i8 campsites, hikirtg trails, laundry, swimming,
fishing, guided walks and campfire programs.
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Los Padres Nation-al ForestlYentana Wilderness - This 2 million acre National
Forest has 1,750 miles of hiking trails, and extends into 5 counties. It includes
part of the Big Sur Coast and the, santa Lucia Mountains.

Pfeiffer Bea(~ - A beautiful white sandy beach surrounded by steep cliffs, sea
stacks, and c~aves, with waves crashing through blowholes in the rock. Sycamore
Creek emptie-s onto the beach in a small lagoon. At the end of a narrow
winding road and sandy trail.

Ventana Resort Campground - A privately owned campground in the redwoods,
with a general store, gas station, restaurant and bar.

Julia Pfeiffel" Burns State Park - An 1,80o-acre park with wooded hiking trails,
picnic areas and the famous Mcway waterfall.

John Little State Reserye - A state park just south of Julia Pfeiffer Burns State
Park. -

Esalen InstjttJ~ - A privately owned holistic health center with hot springs open
to the public.

Limeldln Beach. Redwoods Campground - A 60 site campground with waterfalls
and historic limekilns.

Kirk Creek Campground - A 33 site blufftop campground; two trails lead to a
sandy beach which is a popular diving spot.

Mill Creek Picnjc Ground - The picnic areas overlook the ocean; a rocky shore
below is a popular diving spot.

Sand DollarPjcnic Area and Beach - This popular hang gliding area features
picnic areas, cypress trees and a sandy beach.

Plaskett Creek Campground - An R. V. campsite with picnic tables and grills.

Ja de Cove - This diving area is reached by a steep trail down the bluffs;
nephrite jade can be found here.

Willow CreekPicnjc GrOund - A picnic area along the rocky shore at the ,mouth
of Willow Creek.-

Perkins Park - This sandy beach has picnic areas.

SAN LUIS OBlSPO COUNTy

Los Padres. Notional Forest - This national forest has a small portion of its
ter.ri tory in San Luis Obispo County. Pacilities include camping, hiking,
swimming, fishing and horseback riding.

Mission San Mi~uel ArC8ngel - Built in 1797 in the small town of San Miguel, this
mission contains many of its original decorations and paintings.

Rios-Caledonia . Adobe .... One block away from Mission San Miguel Ar~hangel in
San Miguel, this old adobe was an inn for stagecoach travellers in the 18601s.
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William RandQIQh Hearst Membrial State Pliu:K - This 8-acre park in San SimeQn
has picnicking facilities, boating; boat rental, fishini and swimming.

Hearst-San SimeQn State HistQr~Cal MQnymen1~ - A 149-acre estate IQcated at the
tQP Qf a 1,600 fOQt peak in the Central Cal:ifQrnia CQastal Range. Guided tours
are available. I

I
I
I

San Simeon State Park .. Fiv~ miles south Qf San SimeQn, this state beach
containS 541 acres withcamping~ picnicking and fisHing available tQ visitors.

i I
Estrella Riyer Winery - Located iin Paso Roblles; daily wine tasting and tours.

Pesenti Winery _. Tours and tisting are of'fered bailY in this winery located in
Templeton. ; .1

Cayucos State Beach - This State beach has pienicking, fishing and swimming
areas available in a 15.6-acre Pirk•. I
MorrQ Strand State Beach - This 34-acre park 0ffers picnicking, fishing and
swimming. It is located north Qf Morro Bay. I
A tascaderQ State Beach - This 75-acre plitk Qffers camping, swimming and
fishing.' , I
Atascadero MuseYlD - Located' in the Atascadero Administration and Veterans
Memorial Building, this museum90ntains exhibits Qf local histQry.

I , IMQrrQW RQck ECQIQ~ical Prese'rye - A protected state preserve fQr the nesting
Qf the endangered peregrin;e falcQn, MQrrQ RQck is 576 feet high, the
northernmost Qf nine ~Qlcanic P4aks• I
MQrrQ Bay State Park - This i2,425-acre park features a Museum Qf Natural
HistQry with geQIQgic and Qc~anQgraphic displa~s, camping, picnicking, hiking
trails, bQating, boat, rental, fishing, swimming, a visitQrs' center, and fQQd
services. ; I
TigersFQlly HarbQr Cruise - In MorrQ Bay, Qne hour cruises tQur the area on a
stern-wheeler cruise bQat., I
MQntana de OrQ State Park - SQuth Qf MorrQ B~y, this park cQnsists Qf 7,968
acres and 1.5 miles Qf cQastline with camping, picnicking, hiking trails, fishing
and hQrseback riding available for visitQrs.

r

CalifQrnia PQll-technic State University - Locl!ited in San Luis Obispo, this campus
Qffers daily self-guided tQurs Qf a solar-heated, wind-powered hQrticulture unit.

Mission Plaza - This park IQcated in downtQwn San Luis ObispQ has walki~g rails
thrQugh a developed wQodedcreek area.

MissiQn San Luis ObisQo de TQlusa - Built in San Luis Obispo in 1772, this
mission feature artifacts from the Chumash Tlribe anb early California settlers.

San Luis ObisQo County Hist~riCe.l Museup~ - Lobated in San Luis Obispo, this
museum contains local histQrical artifacts as w~ll as an extensive research
library.' I
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Pacific Gas and Electric Ener~ Information Center - Seven miles south of San
Luis Obispo, this center offers tours to Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

Avila State Be~ - This 1G-acre ~state beach offers picnicking, boati~, swimming
and fishing.

Pismo State I~ - Adjacent to Pismo Dunes, this state beach covers 2,065
acres and offers camping, picnicking, hiking trails, fishing. swimming and bicycle
~~. '

Pismo Dunes Preserve - An ,area of dunes restricted from vehicular use
containing unique, undeveloped areas of large dunes, popular with hikers.

Pismo Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area - This 2,50G-acre state recreation
area is set aside for off-road vehicular use on its sandy dunes and also offers
camping, picnicking, hiking trails. fishing aDd swimming.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

Los Padres National Forest - Nearly one-half of Santa Barbara County is
National Forest land which offers hiking, camping, swimming, fiShing and hunting.

Channel. Islands National Park - Three of the five islands in this park are in
Santa Barbara County. They are: San Miguel, Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa
Islands. Visitor'S must arrange permits and transportation to visit the national
park.

RanCho GuadeluDeCounty Park - A 26-acre park consisting of a dune habitat
with several E!ndangered bird species and plants. Site of the largest sand dune
on the west coast.

Santa Marie Valley. Historical Museum - Located in Santa Maria, the museum
displays historical artifacts fl'Qm the northern Santa Barbara County area.

Zace Mesa Wirl.U.Y. - This winery is located near Santa Maria and offers daily
tours and wine-tasting.

Point Sal Sta.teBeach - A secluded beach with access along a rough road and
steep path where harbor seals and seabirds are to be found.

Firestone Winer~ - Located in the small town of Los Olivos, the Firestone Winery
offers tours and wine-tasting daily.

La Purisme' Mission State HistorjcPark - This mission is located 4 miles
northeast of Lompoc and is one of the most completely restored of the 21
missions in the California chain. There are nature trails for hiking and riding,
and picnicking facilities at the 967-acre park.

Lompoc Museum - The' Lompoc M'useum has artifacts and displays detailing the
history of the local area.

Nojoguj Falls County Park - Just east of US -101 as it enters the San Ynez
Valley ftOm the south is Nojoqui Falls, a waterfall of 164 feet. The county park
offers picnicking and hiking trails.
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i
Mission San Ynez - Located in the San Ynez Valley, this mission was built in

1904 and haS'. a museum ~d to~ts. . 1 .

Solyani - ThIS small tourist-oriented town, e:stabllsned by Damsh settlers in 1911,
is unique due to its scandinaviartyle architecture.1

Carey Cellars - Located in sJlvang, Carey Cellars offers tours and wint-tasting
daily. I. 'I '

I •

qay,i0ta SFat~ Bea.c~ - This ~tate b~ach loffers1camping, hiking trails, boating,
fIshing, SWImmIng, rIdIng and fOr servIce. The Pik covers 2,776 acres.

Refuiio State Beach - This 1SS-acre parlk offers camping, picnicking, hiking
trails, fishing, swimming, bicycl~ trails and clwins.

I
£1 CaQitan State Beach - This state beach with scenic nature trails within its
133-acre boundaries offers camping, picnickinlg, fishing, swimming and food service
to recreationers. 1 1

Isla Vista County Park and Beach - A small bluifftop park overlooking a sandy
beach with picnic tables.! I
University of California - Beac~es available to uni~ersity students. Also there is
a natural reserve at Coal Oil ~oint which is restricted to scientific study due to
sensitive dune habitat.., I
Goleta Beach County Park -I A 29-acre park with a wide sandy beach, grassy
picnic area, children's play areal' and wetlands area 1popular for bird watching.

Arroyo Burro Beach Coynty Park -' A natural strleam habitat and coastal bluffs
covering 6 acres wi th picnic an{j recreational facili ties.

. i . I
La Mesa Park - 9 acres on a bl1uff overlooking the beach.

Shoreline Park - 15 acres overlloking the santa BaJbara Harbor and Channel wi th
stairs leading to the shore. II

Leadbetter Beac,h - 27 acres, a WIde beach aloAg a shallow cover With picnic
facilities. I 1

Plaza Del Mar - 5-acre park with a view of the Santa Barbara harbor.
i-

City of Santa Barbara i
i

Santa Barbara Harbor -' A multi-USE! harbor and marina with extensive
boating and recreationa~ facilities and scenib views from a walkway along
the breakwater. '

i'

Stearns Wharf - A santa Barbara landmark, built in 1872 to service cargo
and passenger ships, 'the wharf is currentlyj the site of several shops and
restaurants.

Westbeach Park - A brolild beach of 11 acres with a boardwalk.

Palm PEj,tk - A 10 acre
i

bea~h and grassy dark with a community
center.
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Santa Barbara Zoological Gardens - This garden contai'ns 81 acres of
exotic animals in their native habitats, picnic areas, a playground and a
miniatur'e train for kids. ,-
Alamed~ Plaza - This downiown plaza features over 70 species of trees•

• <

Alice Keck Park Memorial Garden - Just across the street from Alameda
Plaza this garden has a pond and 4.5 acres of native plants.

Botanic Garden - A beautiful natural showplace with 65 acres of native
California plants.

Casa d~~ la Guerra - This old adobe building was constructed in 1828 in
the downtown Santa Barbara area. It is part of El Paseo restoration
project.

County Courthouse - This building of Spanis~Moorish-stylearchitecture has
a sunken garden and a tower with a 360 degree view of Santa Barbara.

Coyarrut2.iM. - Built in 1817, this old adobe structure was used by Pio Pico,
the last governor of the Mexican province of Alta California.

fl. Presidio de Santa Barbara State Historic Park - Constructed in 1782,
this was the first major structure built by the Spanish in Santa Barbara.

Fremont Adobe - This adobe was built in 1836 and was used as an office
by visiting Mexican ranchers.

Hill-C~rillo Adobe - This is another of the historic adobes of Santa
Barbara. Tours are available of this old building which Which was
constructed in 1826.

Historical Society Museum - This museum contains a library and historical
artifacts from the local area.

Mission Santa Barbara - Founded in 1786 and completed in 1820, this
mission looks across downtown Santa Barbara and out to the sea.

Museum of Art - This recently expanded building contains American and
European art, and a major collection of photography.

Museum of Natural HistOry - This museum contains exhibits of native
Californian animals, birds, reptiles, plants, minerals, gems and local
geology.

Santa Barbara Winery - Self,-guiding tours and tasting are available daily.

City of Carpinteria

CarQinteriaCity Beach - A narrow, sandy beach.

Carpinteria State Beach - This 50-acre park offers camping, picnicking,
fishing and swimming to visitors.

Abbey Garden Cactus and Succ::ulentNursery - The nursery offers daily
tours of its greenhouses containing a large selection of cacti and succulent
plants.
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VENTURA COUNTY

Los Padres National Forest - Over one half of the acreage in Ventura
, I

County is within the bouhdaries of the~ Los ~adre National Forest, located
in the mountainous northetn half of the countYo There is a condor wildlife
sanctuary and sites for swimming, fishing, hiki~, camping and hunting.

Rincon' Point Surfer patkl- Pathway h!ads tol a beach that is very popular
with surfers. :

I
La Conchita Beach - A small, sandy beach.

! .
Hobson and Faria county:· Parks - Small parksI with camping areas near the
ocean.

Q.i.JU. - The small town oflojai is a popular artist's colony and retreat that
offers Shakespearean plays, an Elizabethan Faire, an annual tennis
t()urnament and annual cl$ical, and jaz,z musi~ festivals. The OJ ai Valley
Museum, located in the old Ventura CClUnty Eire Station contains historical
artifacts' from the local area.

, i
Emma ' Woo d Sta t e Be aIC h - F0 ur mil es nor tho f the Cit Y 0 f San
Buenaventura, this 116-iacre park offers c,amping, picnicking, fishing,

, I

swimming and bicycle trails.
I

City of san Buenaventura I
, 'I

I
Ventura County FairgroUnds Beach .. A rOICk beach popular for fishing,
fairs runs every year in September.

I

San Buenayentura State B~ach - This 114-acre state beach offers
swimming, picnicking, fiS~ng and bicycle trailf to visitors.

Marina Park - Located on the nClrth side of Ventura Harbor with
recreational facilities, picpic sites,beac::h acctss and a bike path.

Ventura Harbor - Large! inland harbor with two marinas and extensive
boating facilities and sup~lies. I
Peninsula Beach - A city beach on the south side of Ventura Harbor.
Popular for surfing and swimming.

I

Santa Clara Estuary Nature Presery~ - A sensitive marshland wildlife
habitat at the mouth of the Santa Clara River.

Channel Islands National Park visitors centerl and Park HeadQuarters - The
visitors center offers e~hibits, slide shows,1 a film, and information about
the 5-island National Park. The park includes Anbcapa Island, which is
part of Ventura County~ San Miguel" Santaj Cruz, and Santa Rosa Islands
which ate part of' Santa Barbara County and Santa Barbara Island, which is
~rt of Los Angeles counfY' I
Mission Hill - The site where Padre Junipe,ro Serra erected a huge cross
and where there is no~ a replacement c~oss and a remarkable view
southeast toward the Oxnard Plain and Port '!Hueneme, southwest out to
the Channel Islands andi west past the oil fields in the Ventura River
Valley. ;
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Mission San Buenaventura ... Founded· in 1782 and completed in 1809, this
mission features a museum.

Ventura County Historic'~YMuseum - This museum is one block from the
mission in San Buenaventura and contains exhibits on the local native
Californians and Spanish and American Settlers. It also has a research
library.

McG rath State Beach ... Between the cities of San Buenaventura and Oxnard, this
state beach offers camping, swimming and fishing. There are 295 acres of
parkland.

California Oil Museym - With displays related to the history of the oil industry in
California, this museum is located in Santa Paula.

Mandalay. County Park - In Oxnard, 104 acres of beach and dunes, no facilities.

Silver Strand !~ - In Oxnard, a city beach with lifeguards in the summer.

Point Hueneme Beach Park - A large beach with extensive parking; picnic sites
and fishing pier.

(i viI Engineer Corps/Seabee Museum - In Port Hueneme, the CEC/Seabee Museum
presents models of equipment, battle scenes and historic artifacts.

Poi nt ~lu~u Wildlife Sanctuary - A protected lagoon with no pUblic access but
viewing from a nearby vista point.

Point Mu~u State Park - Fifteen miles south of Oxnard, Point Mugu has 14,980
acres with camping, picnicking, hiking trails, fishing and swimming available.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Channel Islands National Park - One of the five islands that make up this park is
a part of Los Angeles County. This island is Santa Barbara Island.
Transportation and permits must be obtained before visiting the island. A
self-guiding . tour of the island is available.

An~eles Crest: and An~eles Forest Hii"hways ... These scenic highways wind
through the San Gabriel Mountains and provide views (weather and smog
permitting) out to the ocean beyond the Los Angeles Plain.

An~eJes National Forest - In the northwestern and central eastern parts of Los
Angeles County, the Angeles Na~ional Forest contains numerous hunting, fishing,
skiing, hiking and camping areas.

General MotQ['s Assembly DiyisiQn ... In Van Nuys, tours of this automobile
assembly plant nre offered.

Descanso Gard~ - In La Canada-Flintridge these gardens contain over 100,000
camellias from ~11l over the world. There is a Japanese tea garden and thousands
of other varieties of flowers in the garden.

CanQi"a MissiQnGallery - This arts and crafts gallery in Canoga Park exhibits
work whose theme is early California days.
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Forest I Lawn Memorial Park -i This memorial park in Glendale is 300 acres of
landscaped rolling hills dotted with marble stfltUary ~nd many other exhibits

California Institute' of TeChnOlky - The Jet. proPu!lsion Laboratory is located on
this campus and fs the site o~ the assembly and tracking of the space-ship
Voyager. This campus also !provides e]l:tensi~e research facilities for
seismologists, geologists, and engineers. It i:s locatbd in PasadenA. Tours of the
Institute are available. I
KidspaCe - Kidspace is a partiCipatory museum for children aged 2-12. The
museum offers special prograrhs and is designed to enthuse and enlighten the
children who visit.. Kidspace is llocated in Pasadena. ,

or ',. - work~ ,of art by Monet,1 Renoir, 'v~n Gogh a.n~ o~her
other artlsts from the early Ren81SSB.nce to the present are aV81lable for vlewmg.
The museum is located in pasadta.. I
Pacific Asia Museum - Historlcal, cultural and art exhibits of the FaLl' East and
Pacific Island are featured in t~is museum in PasadJnB.

Rose Bowl - The Rose Bowl ~npasadena is thel site of the famed Rose Bow
NCAA football game every NewIYear1s Day, as wei as local sporting events.

Columbjaand Fa,ramount Stud,ios - Located in Hollywood along with 60 other
independent film studios, Columdia and Paramount a.ttract sightseers hoping to get
a glimpse of some of the film stars who work: therel

h I
Hollywood Bowl - In the Holl:ywood Hills, this famous natural amphitheatre
features concerts and a museum with memora,bilia d'om the many shows and plays
that have been pres,ented there.: I '
HollywOQd Museum - The HQllywQQd Museum eQntains costumes and phQtographs Qf
many famQus movie stars. I. I
Francis E. FQwler. Jr. FQundatiQn Museum - European and Asiatic fine arts are
displayed in this Beverly Hills ~useum. I
GreystQne Park - This park in (Beverly Hills surrounds a 55-rQQm mansiQn (clQsed
to the public) with 18.5 acres of wooded landscape, gardens and walk ways.

I
LeQ Carrillo State Beach - wiith 1,602 acres Qf beach area near the Ventura

, I
CQuntyline, Leo Carrillo State Beach offers camping, swimming and fishing.

! I',
Zuma Beach CQunty Park - The largest bea(~h Qwned by L.A. County with ample
parking; recreational facilities, and food cQnclessiQnsi PQpular for surfing.

Westwa'rd .Beach PQint Dume ~tate BeJch ,- GOQdl surfing, swimming, and diving
with tidepools. 35 acres of Point Dume is planned for an Ecological Reserve.

Corral State Beach - A narrow beach used fClr diVik and surfing.
I
I

Malibu. Lagoon State Beach -: Popular swimming and Sl,lrfing beach adjacent to
Malibu Pier.
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Malibu Pier o. Built in 1903 and reconstructed in 1946, there are extensive
recreational boating facilities here.

I~- .10:.......

~ ...- ~

Las Tunas State Beach - Narrow sandy beach below a bluff.

Topanga State' Beach - Narrow sandy beach with popular surfing area.

Santa Monica Mountains NatiQnal RecreatiQn Area - This national recreation area
cQntains 15 0,000 acres Qf scenic landscape between the Ventura CQunty line and
Griffi th Park:. The southern bQundary of the area consists of 50 miles of
beaches.

Malibu Creek State Park - 4,000 acres in the Santa Monica Mountains with hiking
trails and picnic facilities.

TQpanga CanyQn State Park- 9,000 unspoiled acres with woodland and meadows,
trails, and a picnic area. Views of the San Fernando Valley and the ocean.

Will RQgers State HistQric Park - In Pacific palisades, this park has picnic
facili ties and hiking trails on the 190 acres around the late humorist-writer's
hQme.

J. Paul Gett~ Museum - This. museum is located Qn the Pacific Coast Highway in
Pacific Palislides, with a view of the Qcean. It houses many Greek, Roman and
EurQpean artworks and th~ bUilding itself is a re-creation of a famous Roman
cQuntry house, the Villa de Papiri.

Palisades Park - Located on a bluff Qverlooking the Santa Monica Beach with a
lQng walk way, benches and a recreation center fQr seniors.

Adobe de Palomares - This adobe was built in Pomona in the early 1850's and is
currently restored and furnished with authentic furniture and decorations.

Palisades Park - Located on a bluff Qverlooking the Santa Monica Beach with a
long walkway, benches and a recreation center for seniors.

AdQbe de PalQmares - This adobe was built in Pomona in the early 1850's and is
currently restored and furnished with authentic furniture and decorations.

City of santaMomea

Sa nta Monica Beach - An extremely wide, long, sandy beach divided in the
middle by the Santa Monica pier. There are extensive recreational
facilities and a bike path that begins here and continues. for 17 miles
south. .

Santa Monica Municipal Pier - The pier features shops, restaurants, an
amusement arcade and boating facilities.

City of Los Angeles

ABC Entertainment Center - Located in Century City, this center includes
the Shubert Theatre, and two movie theaters.

Bradbury BUilding - This bUilding was constructed in 1893 by Louis
Bradbury. The bUilding features an inner courtyard surrQunded by five
stories wi th a large skylight at the top.
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Casa de Adobe - This Spanish colonial hacienda replica contains furnishing
from early California days.

!
~hinatown -. Colorfull festivals and processions are often held in
Chinatown. There are ntimerous Chinese rest~urants and shops on Gin Ling
Way and the surrounding Fea. j

Civic Centtt - The Civic Center contl!Uns office buildings for city, county,
state and federal workert I
Dodger Stadiym - Built: and owned by the Los Angeles Dodgers, Dodger
Stadium is made specifically as a baseballl stadium designed for 56,000
spectators. . I
EI Pueblo de Los An~eld State Hi~toric Park - The site of the city's first
buildings, this 44-acre!park has historicdl landmarks that have been
restored, and is the location of Olvera Street, one of the oldest streets in
the city. r I
Exposition Park - HousJ!s the Califolmia Museum of Science and Industry;
the Los Angeles MemorIal Coliseum, Sports IArena and Swimming Stadium,
and the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles COW1ty.

Farmers Market - This~arge central marJtPlaceis famous for its food,
clothing and gift shops 1d restaurants.. . I
First Baptist Church - T~is church has rose Iwindows which are replicas of
the windows in the cathedral in Chartres, France and a ceiling which is a
replica of a palace ceilin

T
in Italy. I

firSt Interstate Bank Athletic Foundation Spotts Museum - Located in the
Britt House (1909) this:museum showcases thousands of items from the
historic HeJ.ms collection.!

George C, Page Museum :of La Erea Discoveries - Reconstructed fossils of
ice age animals are featured, including !the skeletal remains of the
infamous sabertooth tiger.! The Rancho la Brea Tar Pits trapped these
a,nimals ages ago and preserved their fossils t6 the present day.

Griffith Park - Griffith' Park contains numtous attractions including the
Greek Theatre, Griffith Observatory and Planetarium, the Los Angeles

• I I

Equestrtan Center, the Los Angeles ZO() and Travel Town.

Hebrew Union College ~kirball Muse.wn - ~hiS museum contains Biblical
archeological displays, Judaic art and artifacts and folk art exhibits.

Heritage· SQuare - Still under development, ~eritage Square is a showcase
for Victorian bl'ildings from Los Angeles bonstructed between 1865 and
1914. I
Hollyhock House - This i house in Barnsdall Park is considered by some as
one of Frank Lloyd Wright's finest desig"ns. I
Little Tokyo - Located in the downtown area, Little Tokyo contains three
Japanese shopping centers wi~ numerous rest~urants and shops.
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Los Angeles' Central Library - This was the last building designed by
architect Bertram Goodhue.

Los Angeles County Mus~U'm of' Art - This museum is made up of three
buildings. One houses permanent exhibits and another has changing
display!;. In the third is a theatre, an outdoor cafe and educational
facili ties.

Los Angeles Mormom Tem[>le - This temple (for Mormon visitors only) is
one of the largest in the country. .

Los Ange.les Munici[>al Art Gallery - Alongside the aforementioned'
Hollyhock House in Barnsdall Park, this gallery houses traditional and
contemporary art.

Los Angeles Times - Tours are available through the Los Angeles Times
newspaper facility.

Lummjs Home - Designed and constructed by Charles F. Lummis, founder
of the Southwest Museum, Landmarks ClUb, Sequoia League and Southwest
Archeological Society.

Museum of Contem[>orary Art - In Little Tokyo, this warehouse is the
terr.porB.l~y home of the exhibits in the Museum of Contemporary Art.

Museum of. Neon Art - This museum is located near Little Tokyo and
features contemporary and historic neon, electric and kinetic artworks.

The Musjc Center" The three-theatre complex is made up of the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion, the Ahmaoson Theatre and the Mark Taper Forum.

St. John's Church" This building is a duplicate of an 11th century church
loeated in Toscanella, Italy.

St. So[>hja Cathedral - This large domed cathedral is filled with murals and
eI)'stal chandeliers and has intricate stained-glass windows. '

St. Vincent de Paul Church" This Spanish colonial-style building features
beautiful Mexican mosaic tile.

San Antonio Wjnery - Tours and tasting are available at this winery.

Solar Optimum Energy House - This house was designed to demonstrate the
many ways that solar energy can be used in a home to gain greater
independence from centralized energy sources.

Southwest Museum - The museum displays native American art and artifacts
from prehistoric times to the present.

Towers of SiIDonRodia - Also called the Watts Towers, these eight
concrete coated-steel rods are decorated with tile, shells and glass.
Tilesette'r Simon Rodia spent 33 years making these towers.

Unjversity of California. Los Angeles';' UCLA, which enrolls over 32,000
students, offers many concerts and performances throughout the year.
Also on the campus are the Franklin D. Murphey Sculpture Gardens,
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Frederick S.· Wright Ar~ Gallery, Jl:lpaneSe Gardens, Mildred E. Mathias
Botanical Gardens and the Museum of Cultur~l History.

University of Southern: California - USC wk founded in 1880 and enrolls
29,000 students. On i~s campus is the Hlancock Memorial Museum and
University Art Galleries. ;

!

.Wells Fargo History Muiseum - The history 1of the Wells Fargo Bank dates
back to 1852. This m~seum contains many displays of historic artifacts
related to the Bank's hisiOry.1

Wilshire Bouleyard TemPle - This tt!mple has a large domed ceiling with
inlaid mosaic. There i~ a large rOSE' windo'lw, Byzantine columns of black
Belgian marble, bronze chandeliers and many beautiful murals.

I

I
venice City Belli - A wide,; sandy beach with a boardwalk, restaurants, shops,
and recreational facilities. The Venice Pavilion features murals, picnic tables
and an, auditorium. There is a fiShing pier n4earby.j
Marjna del Rey Harbor - The: largest artificial small-craft harbor in the world
with extensive fishing and bdating facilities, rJstaurants, shops, and hotels.
Surrounding the harbor are several parks with view~, walkways, fishing jetties,
and beaches. 1 I.
Fisherman's Vill~ - A group of Cape Cod-style buildings on the waterfront with
shops and restaurants. It auraits both tourists andllOCal inhabitants.

Hollywood Park - Located in Inglewocld, Hollywood Park is the site of
thoroughbred horse racing and harness racing throughout most of the year~

The FOrum - The Forum is a l~e sports arE!na loclted in Inglewood. It is home
of the 1985 World Champion L65 Angeles Lakers p~ofessional basket ball team and
the local professional ice hockey, tennis and indoor soccer teams.

Dockweiler St{j,te Beach - An: extremely wide, sandy beach with picnic and
recreational facili ties

City of Manhattan Beach;

ManhattaoState Beach t A sandy bellch with recreational facilities and a
pedestrian walkway; popular for diving and surfing. A 90o-foot municipal
pier located nearby. .

Hermosa City Beach - A wid~ sandy beac~h with recreational facilities and a
pedestrian walkway. The municipal pier offers fishihg supplies and a snack bar.

City of Redondo Beach

King: Harbor - A muhibipal small-craft harbor accomodating over 1,000
boats and including a large commercial-redeational area. Several fishing
piers are located nearby.

Seaside Lagoon - A warm. saltwater swimming lagoon.

Redondo Soort Fishing Pier - Privately owned pier with equipment sales
and rentals.

•
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Point Fermin. Park. aod Lighthouse - 37 acres overlooking Los Angeles 'Harbor
with picnic facilities, a playground, an amphitheatre, and a community center.

Royal Palms State Beach - Majestic palms and garden terraces remain from a
hotel washed liway in the 1920s. Popular for surfing and tidepools.

Abalone Cove County Beach - Path leads down, to the beach which is a popular
diving and surfing spot. Across Palos Verdes Drive is an unusual chapel designed
by Lloyd Wright, son of Frank Lloyd Wright. Just east is an ecological preserve
wi th steep cliffs and tidepools.

Fort Mac Arthu - Fort MacArtheroverlooks the man-made harbor of the Port of
Los Angeles from San Pedro.

Marjneland - Offers aquariums, shows, and exhibits. Admission charge.

Veterans Park - A 6-acre park with stairs leading to Redondo Beach.

Redondo State Beach - Unusually wide sandy beach with volleyball and a
walkway.

Torrance County Beach - Just south of the City of Torrance; parking, diving.

South Coast Botanic Garden - Loc,ated on the Palos Verdes Peninsula, 2,000
species of plants can be viewed.

palos Verdes Estates Shoreline Preserve ... 130 acres with paths, scenic overlooks
and steep' footpaths to the shoreline which is rocky, has tidepools, and is populAr
for diVing and surfing. ' •

Point Vicente Fishing Access - Path to a rocky beach which is popular for
fishing. Just north is a lighthouse with a panoramic view of the coast and an
interpretive center.

Redondo Beach MuniciQal· Pier - Offers commercial facilities, restaurants,
and ShClpS.

Redondo Plaza Park .- Grassy park on a bluff overlooking King Harbor,.

Cabril!Q Marine Museum - At this museum in San Pedro, there are interpretive
displays in 34 seawater aquariums that specialize in local marine life. There is a
stillwater beach and a fishing pier nearby.

Ports OlCal! Village and Whaler's Wharf - A re-creation of an old California
seaport with shops, restaurants, and entertainment which includes helicopter rides
and several cMliseship lines.

Los Angeles Maritime Museum - This museum contains local nautical historical
artifacts. It is located in John S. Gibson Park, which overlooks the L.A. Harbor.

Los Angeles Harbor ... Home of the nation's largest commercial fishing fleet and
canning center, and one of the largest artificial harbors in the world, this harbor
covers 7,000 acres of land and water with 28 miles of waterfront.



City of~ Beach

L'on~ Beach Harbor - In the eastern part of San Pedro Bay, with extensive
cargo-handling facilities, charterboats and crui~es, and fishing supplies.

The Queen Mary - perm~ently berthecj in LJng Beach, the Queen Mary is
the largest passenger ship (ever built. It is no11w a tourist attraction with a
hotel on board. :

I
Qyeensway Bay - Recreational boating, water-skiing, and swimming, with
hotels and restaurants along its .shores. I
' !
Lon~ Beach City Beach I~ A very lon~~, broati, and sandy beach inside the
breakwater with little suri. parking and recr~ational facilities.

i ' I
Blyff Park - A long grassy park abc)ve the city beach with benches,
walkways and stairways dqwn to the beach. I., ,I
Alamitos Bay State pari's. - A sandy and rocky beach with a boardwalk,
popular for surfing. Also includes a sahctuary for the endangered
C,alifornia least tern. !'. I
Alamitos Bay - Contain~ 3 marinas with e,xtensive boating and fishing
facilities; waterskiing and Iswimming in the ba~.

, I I
LQn~ Beach Marina - Puiblic berths and bQatling 'facilities. Events include
an annua!. Christmas pariade Qf lighted bQats. SeapQrt Yilla,ge Qffers
waterfront restaurants andj shops. I
Marine Stadiym - Built fQr the 1932 Olympics, this lQng rectangular bQdy
Qf seawater is nQW used fpr commercial waterl spQrting events.

CQlorado La~QQn - A tidal lagQQn with a sandy beach and playgrQund;
popular fQr clamming. i I

Santa c;atalina IsJ..a.ill1 - Twenty;,two miles Qff the q:alifQrnia CQast, Catalina is a
small resQrt island with beautiful beaches:, tennis cQurts, a gQlf course, pier,
camping and deep-sea fishing. Also Qn the island arb the Catalina Museum and
the Wrigley MemQrial and BQtanical Garden. Bdats tQ Catalina leave frQm
Queensway landing.

ORANGE COUNTY
i

Cleveland NatiQnal FQrest - Part Qf the Cleveland National FQrest is lQcated in
the mQuntainQus eastern CQrner .of Orange CQunty. Swimming, fishing, hiking and
camping are available at sites w~thin the fQrest.

J

La Habra Children's Museum J This museum is designed tQ invQlve children in
participating with the numerQUS Txhibits there., I
KnQtt's. BertY Farm - LQcated in Buena Park, this amusement park features rides,
attractiQns, restaurants and entertainment in the atniQSphere Qf the Old West.

, I
MQyieland Wax Myseum - In Buena Park, olver 2(])O wax figures Qf mQvie and
televisiQn stars are displayed. I
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Museum of World Wars and Military History - War memorabilia dating back to the
Civil War are displayed in this' Buena Park museum. .

Anaheim Convention Center - Large exhibitions, Concerts and sporting events are
held in the center located in Anaheim.

Anaheim Sta<lliuD - The California Angels professional baseball team and the Los
Angeles Rams professional football team both play here.

Disneyland .- Located in Anaheim, Disneyland is one of the main tourist
attractions in California. The amusement park is the creation of the late Walt
Disney and features live entertainment and many rides and other attractions.

Hobby City Doll and Toy Museum - The museum is housed in a half-scale replica
of the White House. Inside there are more than 3,000 dolls and toys. The
museum is located in Anaheim.

Old Towne Ol~ - Built around a circular plaza, Old Towne Orange consists of
many turn-of-the century buildings at the heart of the City of Orange.

Tucker WildlifeSancluary - Also in the City of Orange is the Tucker, Wildlife
,Sanctuary which has an observation deck with views of the local area.

Crystel.CathedreJ of the Reformed Church in America - This steel "space-frame"
building has 10,000 mirrored windows. The building was designed by architect
Philip Johnson and is located in Garden Grove.

Bowers MuseJUIl - Located in Santa Ana, the Bowers Museum houses early
California paintings and historic artifacts.

Seal Beach - A beach with a pier, popular for surfing and fishing.

Bri~~s Cunni[l~ham Automotiye Museum - This museum in Costa Mesa has about
1UO sports, classic and racing cars dating back to the early 1900's.

Lion Countt)' Adventure Park - Lion Country Adventure Park inclUdes shows,
rides,a petting zoo and a trail through a tropical garden. It is located in
Irvine.

City of Huntington Beach

Huntingtoo Harbor - A private harbor with public commercial boating
facilities aod several public beaches.

Sunset Aauatic Refi"ional Park -A public small boat harbor with paths and
picnic. sites adjacent to Seal Beach National Wildlife Refuge.

Bolsa Chica State Beach - 164 acres with picnicking, fishing, swimming.
bicycle trails and food service facilities. Inland from the beach is Bolsa
Chica Ecological Reserve, containing 1,200 acres of marshland in which
three endangered bird species can be seen.

Huntinfi"too City Beach - Lifeguard on duty, site of international surfing
competition.
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City of Laguna Beach

Huntington State Beach i At the southeast e~e of the City of Huntington
Be.ach, 'the.s~ate ~eachi c.0'.ltains 78 acresl 'Yith facilities for picnicking,
~WImmIng, fIShIng, bIcycle! rIdIng, and food servIce.

Santa Ana RiyerTrail - A trail following thJ Santa Ana River.
, I

, I

City of Newport Beach ;
i

Newport B~ - A beactl over 5 miles long offering recreational.facilities,
outdoor showers, a board~alk and pier. I
~ - A large harbor with priivate and commercial boating
faclli ties. !

I
Newport Harbor S howbdat Cruises - A 45-minute and gO-minute cruise of
Newport Harbor is available throughout. the ybar.

I

U . i. fl dl'f. poer Newport Bay EC8lo~lcal ResE~ - Estuary and mud at wil 1 e
reserve. I

!
Balboa Bea£.h - An oce~n beach extending along the southern end of the
peninsula in Newport Beach. A grassy park, Peninsula Park, is adjacent,
with picnic areas. i. , . I
New~ort, DunesAQuatic!Park - On upper Newport Bay, this park contains
a 20-acre lagoon, game [courts, picnic' facili bes, boat launching ramps and
swimming areas. r I
~orona Del i\lar State Beach, - Just east of the entrance to Newport
Harbor, a popular beach tith facilities and a jetty.

Sherman Library and Gardens - This 2-acre cultural center and botanic
garden displays tropical ahd SUbtropical plan~. There is a research library
of southwestern history, a: Tea Garden and a buch and smell garden.

I

I

I

. I
Pocket Beaches - Several 'small coves with beaches.

Main Beach, - A long sandy beach with picnic and recreational facilities.
• I

Aliso Beach Count~ Par:k - Popular surfing beach and inland area with
concessions, recreational f'acilities, ancl walkways.

I

Iryine Bowl Park - Local artists display their works here in the Festival of
Arts and the Pageant of the Masters.

, ,

La~una Beach Museym of Art - Contemporary and historical art by artists
in the region are displayed. . I

Salt Creek Beach Park - Beach' area with picnic and barbeque facilities, popular
for surfing.

Mjssion'San JyanCaojstrano -: Founded in 1776 by Padre Junipero Serra, this
mission had three separate churches. Currently two have been restored.
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Dana Point Harbor -Extensive boating and recreational facilities with a Marine
Life Refuge, grassy areas with picnic tables, a stillwater swimming area, shops,
and restaurants.

Doheny StatE~ Beach - With 62 acres located 1 ,mile south of Dana Point, this
state beach offers its visitors camping, picnicking, fishing, swimming, a visitors
center and food services. Doheny State Marine Life Refuge is offshore.

City of San Clemente

San Clemente City Beach - A long beach with a municipal pier and a
number of accesses.

San Clemente State Beach - Contains 110 acres of beach area with
camping, picnicking, hiking trails, fiShing and swimming.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Cleveland National Forest - In the mountains in the central part of San Diego
County, the Cleveland National Fores t o.ffers hiking, camping, swimming and
fishing to visitors.

Palomar Mountain State Park - This state park contains 1,897 acres with
camping, picni(~king, hiking trails and fishing available to visitors.

Palomar Observatory - There are five domes at the top of Palomar Mountain
which make up Palomar Observatory.

Anza-Borre~o·Desert State Park" Surrounding the town of Borrego Springs is
this 522,318-acre park in the Colorado Desert which offers camping, picnicking,
hiking trails, riding trails for off-road vehicle use and bicycle trails.

Mission San Aotonio de Pala - Located in the small town of Pala, this mission
was originally a branch of Mission San Luis Rey de Francia, whiCh is located in
the City of Oceanside.

San Onofre State Beach .. Located 2 miles south of San Clemente, this state
bear h contai ns 3,036 acres of parkland with camping, hiking trails, fishing and
swimming.

City of oceanside

Oceanside Harbor - Small craft harbor with shops, restaurants, fishing and
boating supplies.

Harbor lBeach .. Wide, sandy beach with lifeguards during summer. A
popular fishing spot.

Oceanside City Beach" A long beach that is popular for swimming,
surfing with a pier, several accesses and parking.

La SaUna Park and La~oon .. A park alongside a lagoon and wetlands
where a variety of bird species can be sighted.
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Buena Vista LagOQn - A natural reserve and bird sanctuary - fishing
permitted. MactQn BrQwn Park is lQc!ated dn the shQre Qf the lagQQn and
Qffers picnic sites and vitws• . I
CampPendletQn - On the 125,00o-ac:re" Marine CQrps base is the Landing
Track Museum and a self-guiding tQur Qf mby Qriginalbuildings frQm the

1800
1

5. . ' 1

Mission San Luis Rey de, Francia - FQunded in 1798 by Padre Francisco de
~asuen, there is a museuxp lQcated at the mi~siQn.

Carlsbad - The City Qf Carlsbad is a beach IreSQrt harned after the famous spa in
CzechQslQvakia. The local areaiis a majQr clenter f'or cQmmercial flower growing.

, i

Carlsbad City Beach - A pQpular beach wittl many accesses.

SQuth Carlsbad State Beach - Four miles north ofl Encinitas, this 135-acre state
beach Qffers visitors camping, fishing, and SWimmingr

San DiegQ Wild Animal Park - Over 2,200 animals, including giraffes, elephants,
lions, .tigers, zebras and rhinQceri roam on the: 1,80O-:acre park located' in
EscQndido. Visitors can view the animals from a mCDOorail train or from a hiking
trail. i I
Bernardo Winery - Self-guiding tQur~ and wine-tasting are available daily in this
Escondido winery. I
San PasQual Vineyards - Tour,S on weekends are available and a tasting room is
open Thursday to Sunday in thiS: Escondido winery. 1

San PasQual Battlefield Historical Site - At this battle site in San Pasqual,
native CalifQrnians fighting under General Andres Pico of Mexico met American
troops under General Kearny in! 1846. Picnic areas are available in the park.

, ,
Leucadia State Beach - A wide, sandy beach with t)luffs.

Quail .. Botanical Gardens - In Encinitas, this chaparial garden contains rare plants
and a r,tatural bird refuge. i I
Encinitas Beach County Park - A swimming and surfing beach.

• ! I
MQQnlj~ht State Beach - A wide sandy beach with TcreatiOnal facilities.

Sea Cliff Coynty Park - A blufftop park with stairs leading to a beach that is
pQpular for surfing and swimming. I
San Eljjo State Beach - With 39 acres of beach area 1 mile south of Encinitas,
San ElijQ State Beach offers camping, fishing:, and ~wimming to visitors.

Cardiff State Beach - PQpularswimmingand surfing beach with tidepQQls.

SQlana Seach CQunty Park - 'A pQpular bleach with a community center and
recreatiQnal facHi ties. 'I

Eagle Mine - LQcated in Julian, a, small turn-of-the century mining town, the
Eagle Mine Qffers daily tQurs.
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Pioneer MusE~ - Located in JUlian, the PiC?neer Museum features artifacts from
the early days in this turn-of-the--century mining town.

Cuyamaca Rllncho State Park::' Six miles north of'Descanso, this state park
contains 24,677 acres. The park offers camping, picnicking, nature trails for
hiking and hor'seback riding, fishing, winter sports and a visitors center.

DelMar Thoroughbred Club - Horseracing is featured at this facility between
July and Sept~~mber. It is located in Del Mar.

Del MarCit~ Beacb- A Wide, sandy beach popular for surfing, swimming, and
fishing.

Toren/dPjnes State Beacb - A wide, sandy beach popular for picnicking,
swimming, fishing, snd surfing.

Torrey Pines State Reserye - Violent winds off the Pacific Ocean twist the
native Torrey pines into odd shapes in this reserve 1 mile south of Del Mar.
There are 41licres in the park and picnicking, swimming and fishing are available
to visi tors.

Scripps Aquar"ju m-l\1useum - Located in La Jolla, this aquarium-museum is a part
of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography which is a branch of the University of
California at San Diego. The nearby Scripps beach and tidepools are part. of the
Scripps Shoreline Preserve and are popular for observing intertidal marine life.

Kellogg Park-La Jolla Shores Beacb - PopUlar wide, sandy beach.

La Jolla CaYE~ - La Jolla Caves have been carved into the sandstone cliffs by
centuries of pounding waves from the Pacific Ocean.

La Jolla Museum ofContem~orary Art - This art museum centers on
contemporary art that displays abstract geometric form, inclUding painting,
graphics, SCUlptures, photography ,and architectural designs.

Mingei Internatiooal Museum - In La Jolla, this museum displays folk art from all
over the world. Mingei means "arts of the people" in Japanese.

Children's MY$eumof. San Dje~o - In La Jolla, this museum encourages kids to
get involved in the exhibi 15.

City of san Diego

MiSsion Bay Park - This island park has facilities for boating, boat rental,
camping, fishing, picniCking and swimming.

Ocean Beach Park - A sandy beach with tide pools, popular for surfing,
swimming, fishing and picniCking. There is a fishing pier at the end of
Ocean Beach; from the fishing pier south are a series of small pocket
beaches a.nd tidepools with accesses, these are maintained by the city.

Sunset Cliffs Park - A path along the cliffs offering a spectacular view of
the Coast with stairway access to a beach below.

Commercial Basin - A small craft and commercial fishing harbor with
extensive facilities.
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Shelter Islaod - Available here is a yacht basin, a popular sandy beach with a
walk wa',y , picnic faCIlities, pier, !and boat launch.

San Diego Bay Boat Toyrs - Tours of the!laz'bor and ocean are available.

Cabrillo National Monument -, This national monulent commemorates the voyage
of Juan ROdriguez Cabrillo, .who landed nea,r San Diego in 1542. The monument
overlooks Sa.n Diego Bay and thb City of san Diego! to the east and the Pacific
Ocean ,to the west. The migrating grey wha.les can be viewed between December
and February. '

Poiot Lorna - Point Lorna is 'at the south,ern tip of the western peninsula that
guards the mouth of San Diego ;Bay. The lighthouse there was built in 11)91., : ' ,I
Poi ot Lorna EcologjcalReserye - Adjacent to Cabrillo National Monument is an
underwater natural reserve. '

Harpor Isiaod - Like Shelter Island to the north, this island is a boating center
with beaches, walkways, restaurants and shops.

J ' ,

!
Maritime Museum of San Di1go .. On board three vessels are ne,utical and
oceanographic displays.! I
Seaport Villa~e - This 14-acre complex next to the harDor attracts shoppers to
three separate plazas. i I
Glorjetta Bay Patk - On coron~do Island, grassy picnic areas with a boat launch.
Nearby is a full service marina 'with a yacht club.

!
Coronado City Beach - Wide,: sandy beach popular for swimming, surfing and
fishing.

Hotel del Coronado - Self-gui:ding tours are available daily at this 19th century
victorian hotel. Located in ;Coronado this landm1ark hotel has a beautiful view
across San Diego Bay of the City of San Diego. I
Silver Strand State Beach - Five miles south 01' cpronaao this beaeh park offers
a picnic area, fishing and swimrplDg. There are 428 acres 01' park land.

Border Fjeld State Beach - Fifteen miles southl of San Diego, Border Fiela
consist~ ot' 680 acres with picnicking, hiking trails,!fiShing, swimming a,nd riding.

Balboa Park - Balboa Park is located noz'theast of downtown San Diego and
includes 1,158 acres of parkland and various cUltu~al attractions. These include:
the Aerospace Historical Center, the ,Botanical Builbing, the Hall of Champions,
the House of PaCIfic Relations, the Museum ot' l\lah, the Muc;eum ot' Photographic
Arts, the Natural History Museum, the Reuben 'jH. Fleet Space Theatre and
Sc~ence Center, the San Dieg? Museum ot' Art, ~he S~n Diego Zoo, the Simon
EdIson Center for the PerformIng Arts, the Sparillsh Vlllage Art Center, the
Spreckels Organ PavilIon and the Timken Art Gallerjy.
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San Diego-Jack Murphy Stadiym - Three prolessional sports teams share Jack
Murphy Stadium.

:,.-,.. .... ....,,~ ~".~ ., ;r

"'"': t;

Mission San Diego de Alcala - Founaed in 1769, this mission was first situated at
Presidio Hill. It was moved to its present site in Mission Valley in 1'/74 and
SUbsequently destroyed by an earthquake in 1803. It w8;S then rebuilt that same
year.

Firehouse .Mu~~ - This museum, open only on weekends, features' antique
firetighting equipment and a colll:!ction of firefighters' helmets from allover the
world.

Old Town San Diego State Historic Park - This 6-block area contains many of
San Diego's oldest bUildings.

Whaley House - Built in 1856, this house was once a San Diego courthouse.
Currently it is furnished with decorations from its earlier days.

Sea World - With 110 acres 01' aquariums, rides, exhibits, a marina and a research
and medical lab, Sea World attracts visitors from all over the world.

Serra Historical Museum and Tower Gallery - Located in Presidio Park this
museum records the history of San Diego from 1562 to the present. '

Villa Montezuma/Jesse Shet>ard House - This building houses displays of Victorian
architecture and decorative arts. The building itself was built in HS87.

I
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